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PREFACE

He who labours in the fields of administrative

history may, perhaps, glean some comfort from the

reflection:

’Vast designs, even though they lead to
St Helena, impress posterity more than the
day-to-day coping with immediate problems
which is the surest way of keeping a foot-
hold in the welter of imbecility and
egotism that forms by Sar the greater part
of political history.’ ±

This study is, in some ways, a ’vast design’ in as much

as it encompasses an entire kingdom and a complete cen-

tury. On the other hand, it also has very definite

boundaries which must be immediately exhibited. That

is to say, it investigates only one aspect of Irish ad-

ministrative history: the methods and machinery by which

society was protected in the eighteenth century. Indeed,

it is limited still further, to the police and prisons,

since the military establishment, the other institution

that did so much to preserve the state, is scarcely

touched upon.

stems from the complexities of

which embraces not only a full

witnessed some radical departures in both the theory

and the methods used in the organization of police and

prisons.

The chief reason for these limitations

the period under study

century but one that

Hugh Kingsmill, The Pois0ned crown, London, 1944, P.33.
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Throughout the eighteenth century factors pro-

moting public tranquility in Ireland varied in time and

place and change is often evident. Ordinances lald

down for urban areas had little validity in the country-

side: Dublin was always a separate and complex problem.

Statutes that worked passably in times of relative calm

worked considerably less so in periods that experienced

municipal riots, profound rural unrest, violent secret

societies, and ultimately conditions of near revolution.

Moreover, even in the best of times the decrees of par-

liament were not always fully understood or complied

with, while difficulties in administration stemming from

indifference, incompetence and self interest, weakened

the force of legislation.

These problems and those engendered by the demo-

graphic upsurge gradually broke down the old system of

keeping the peace forcing a largely conservative gov-

erning class to seek for such new methods of maintaining

law and order as would keep royal government weak,

private property safe, and the

sequence that system of police

in 1700 had greatly

intervening decades

towards solutions that now seem almost

mob subdued. Of con-

and prisons which obtained

altered by 1800 and during the

magistrates must be seen fumbling

self evident.



My approach to

Introduct 1on attempts,

of the more important

as well to outllne the

for enforcing the

to the police in

second deals with

chapters

the subject ls as follows: an

very briefly, to indicate some

social problems of the tlme and

I

but since

V

machinery possessed by the state

peace. The first chapter Is devoted

general, excluding Dublin city. The

the capital while the third and fourth

investigate the gaols and prisoners.

must apologize for including so much detail

the counties and towns reacted so differently

to various parliamentary measures, I imagine that I

might have over-simplifled matters had I dealt more

sparingly wlth the way in which the relevant statutes

were enforced throughout the country.

As to the abbreviations and the system of foot-

noting used, I have attempted to follow the suggestions

and regulations set out In the article entitled ’Rules

for the guidance of contributors’ In Irish Historical

Studies, Vol. IV. No. 13 (March 1944).

Finally, It must be pointed out that much in

the police and prison systems of eighteenth century

Ireland grew out of earlier ideas and customs

times cannot be completely understood without a

mention of what went on before. Therefore, for

and so at

little

the



sake of clarity, I have

beginning of each subject, its

eighteenth century commenced.

endeavoured to sketch, at the

development before the
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INTRODUCTION

’How may one properly re-enter a phase of
history, or appreciate and understand
the nuances of its culture, without en-
tirely distorting or merely exploiting
them? Men mmy carefully preserve their
memories, but these are mere fragments
of any whole or accurate picture. The
reality of a past is almost invariably
strange l one finds it hard to share
vanished enthusiasms or to tolerate what
now seem to b~ the most childish
pre Judices. ’

During the eighteenth century government

faced numerous

law and order.

from problems

and natural

outside the

but others were

rising from the

constituted and

remedy until the

the majority of the

the constitution.

which, throughout

century, vexed

1

|

F.J, Hoffman,

of

in Ireland

difficulties in its attempts to maintain

Some of these difficulties stemmed

engendered by economic theories, wars,

disasters and thus were partly or wholly

competence of the several administrations,

fundamental to the nature of the state

manner in which the body politic was

consequently continuing without much

next century devised methods for bringing

population within the framework of

Hence, to understand those problems

the greater part of the eighteenth

successive administrations in their

i ii     i ii i i ii

The twenties, (New York, 1955) P.3.

t
J



attempts to enforce

briefly investigate

methods of keeping the

possessed, both being

and religious history

By the end of

and statutes

for

law and order, one must first

the state of society and such

the government then

parts of the political

peace as

inherent

of the country.

the Jacobite wars English arms

2

had given the emerging protestant ascend-

ancy control of the government of Ireland and they,

full of memories of 1641 and 1689 determined, Spartly

their own safety and partly in what they

the to uproot

C on-

and destroy

The magnitude of

much increased the

maintaining law and order

divided, which as an entity

sidered cause of civilization,

the rival and defeated culture.’ 1

such an undertaking at once very

already pressing problem of

in a kingdom distracted and

existed only for

less, the ruling

notwithstanding the immensity

lawyers and cartographers. Neverthe-

their paucity

great bulk of

by language,

caste ’a newly arrived minority’2

of their proposed task,

of numbers, and the opposition of the

the people from whom they were separated

creed and traditions, augmented their own

1

2

I

R.B. McDowell, Irish public

E.~ Curtis, 4 history

m,               it

oDinlon. 1750-1800,

of Ireland, p.286.

P-9.



difficulties

catholic landowners

3

by alienating as well the remaining Roman

and merchants as the protestant

dissentersI who, at

law and order, might

former were not only

least on questions of maintaining

have been their allies. The

excluded ’from commissions in

the army and navy, from the electorate and parliament’2

but were even forbidden to carry arms; the latter had

their own grievances, ’far fewer and lighter than those

of their catholic neighbours but galling enough’3 being

compelled to pay tithes to the established church they

were also

offices in

required

taking the

(between 1704 and 1780)

state and corporations

excluded from all

by a statute which

office holders under the crown to qualify by

sacrament according to the anglican rite.

The position of the Roman catholic peasantry

who formed

tion4 was,

1

2

3

4

the ’overwhelming’ majority of the popula-

however, a more pressing consideration, for

I _ I I i j

The protestant minority ’was fairly evenly divided,
as regards numbers, between presbyteriansand epis-
copalians.’ The former chiefly consisted of ’farmers,
and shopkeepers, with a few squires and an increasing
number of wealthy merchants.’ J.C. Beckett,
Protestant dissent in Ireland, 168F-1780, pp.17, 144.

E.~ Curtis, A histgry qf Ireland, p.286.

Ibid.~, p.287.

J.C. Beckett,
lJT.~, p.17.

Protestant dissent in Ireland, 1687-
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the mass of them had been reduced to mere tenants at

will| tithes, the hearth taxI and forced labour on roads

increased their economic difficulties, while heavy rents

to landlords who ’despised’ their language and

their religion made them, ’in many cases slaves even

in the bosom of written liberty.’2 Thus ’restricted

by poverty and persecution’ to a state of ’carefully

planned and well preserved inferiority’3 their lot was

one of the worst in Europe, and, though even at the

time some of the inequalities of the agrarian system

were recognized, very little was done officially to-

ward alleviation indeed, parliament, ’scarcely passed

a single act in favour of the poor husbandman all

through the eighteenth century°’4 Of consequence, the
mm | ii | i

1

2

3

4

’ abhorred ’

The hearth tax was abolished in 1793 but the
question of tithes remained until 1838.

A, Young, Tour in Ireland, ed. A.Wo Hutton (London,
1892) ii. 54. The presbyterian peasantry also
laboured under many of these same difficulties.
Thus archbishops King and Boulter, as well as Dean
Swift believed that excessive rents were an impor-
tant cause of dissenter emigration to America, while
the latter themselves complained that tithes, inter-
ference in the conducting of their schools and the
sacramental tests were among the reasons for their
exodus. J.C. Beckett, Prqtestant dissent in Ireland,
1687-1780, pp.88-9.

R.B. McDowell, ~rish public opinion, 17~0-~800, pp.6,10.

E. Curtis, A history of Ireland, p.287.
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peasants largely became ’constant enemies to the state;

the state not being their friend, nor the state’s law.sl

If many peasants lived in great squalor, the

’conditions of the lower classes in the towns did not

appear mere cheerlng’,2 and it was in the latter, many

of them growing rapidly and haphazardly, that further

problems arose. Though some towns had a few broad

thoroughfares, citizens in all could complain of parts

where the streets were narrow and filthy, the public

lighting indifferent3 and where swine wandered freely,

sometimes attacking children.4 Hackney coachmen and

car-men were constantly complained of, who by careless

1 T. Campbell, A philosophical survey of the south of
Ireland, p. 313.

2 R.B. McDowell, Irish public opln~on, 1750-1800, p.34.

3 In 1759 parliament complained that it had been found
’by experience’ that ’many and frequent robberies, ...
and ether crimes ef a heinous nature,’ were committed
at night in Dublin, the commission of which had Sin
great measure’ been owing to the ’insufficient manner’
in which the city was lighted. 33 Gee. II, c.18
Clause I, For a particular instance of this see
C.M. MacSorley, The story of our oarish (St. Peter’s
Dublin), p.23.

4 For examples of this see: T.K. Moylan, ’Vagabonds
and sturdy beggars’, in Dublin Hist, Rec., i. (No. l)
15 (Mar. 1938), and Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 3 Jan. 1743.
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driving through crowded streets often injured or killed

passers-by.1 Of Dublin which was ’abominably dirty’2

Arthur Young could write:

’walking in the streets there, from the
narrowness and populousness of the principal
thoroughfares, as well as from the dirt
and wretchedness of the canaille, is a
most uneasy and disgusting exercise.’3

The social distress and poverty, widespread and intense,

which existed throughout the century in both town and

countryside were among the principal causes of frequent

rioting in the former and the rise of violent secret

4societies in the latter. The majority of the popu-

latlon ’lived on the edge of starvatlon’5 and in Ireland

1 Of Dublin it was said: ’From the general badness of
the streets, hackney-coaches are more frequent in pro-
portion than in London.’ T. Campbell, A philosophical
s~rvey of the south of Ireland, p. 48.

2 Ibld., p. 28.

3 A Young, ~our in ~reland, ed. A.W. Hutton (London,
1892) i. 21. The streets of Cork city were described
as being ’mostly composed’ of narrow lanes. T. Campbell,
A ohilosoohlcal survey of the south of Ireland, p.175.

4 It has been observed that, ’One circumstance most
commonly noted by writers of Irish history all through
this century is the chronic condition of extreme
pauperism which prevailed all through the country
amongst the poorer classes.’ W. O’Sullivan, Th__~e
economi� hi st0ry of Cork city fro~ the earliest ti~es
t~ the act Of union, p. 215.

5 E. Johnston, Great ~r~taln and ~reland, 1760-1800: A
study in po~Itlca~ administration, p. 68.
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in England

’The natural disasters of their personal lives
unemployment, sickness, death of a bread-
winner - left families in utter destitution,
for the state had little conception of
social service; its only answer for ~nemploy-
ment and poverty was the workhouse.’ I

Of consequence, desperation, occasioned by a decline in

trade or a shortage of food and fortified

could

civil

several

such as

raise to temporary prominence

authority was almost helpless.

rural secret societies that

the Oak Boys,

Steel,

strength was

towns. 2

an

proved a further

such

a mob,

More over,

punctuated

by liquor,

before which

the

the White Boys and the Hearts

danger for at times their

the age,

of

that they could overawe even large

However, not all rioting stemmed directly from

economic grievance, land or labour. Religious fan-

aticism,

1

2

’especially where rival ... denominations were

J.H. Plumb, England in the eighteenth century,
(Harmondsworth, Middlesex, 1951) P. 151.

For example, in December 1770 several hundred people
known as Hearts of Steel and armed with guns marched
into Belfast to liberate from gaol a farmer accused
of maiming cattle. They threatened to burn the town
if he were not released and the sovereign was forced
by their threat to free him.
Dublin Chronicle, ll Apr., 1771.
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fairly equally balanced, as was the case along the

borders of Ulster, ’ contributed much to disorder;

while ’the collection of customs and excise gave rise

to perpetual broils with smugglers and illicit dis-

tillers. ’ I The capital itself was rent by continual

disputes between local factions. Thus the

’weavers of the earl of Meath’s liberty
around S. Patrick’s, calling themselves
the Liberty boys, fought desperate battles
along the bridges and quays with the
Ormond boys, the butchers in Ormond market
on the opposite side of the river.’2

When the mob was not in session, it was often replaced

by small groups of restless unemployed poor, seeking

not so much a remedy for an immediate grievance,

as amusement,    however crude and riotous, in an age

I D.A. Chart, Ireland from the union to ~mthollc
e~anoipation: a study Qf so~iall economic,, and
admlnlstratlve conditions. 1800 1.829. pp.199,
202. In 1725 parliament complained that rev-
enue officers and their assistants were ’very
frequently assaulted and beaten in the due and
legal seizing ... of exciseable goods’, and that
the goods were often destroyed so that neither
the crown, the officers, nor the informers
’should reap the profits arising from such seizures.’
12 Geo.I, c.2 clause 19.

2 D.A. Chart, The s tQry Qf Dublin, p.101. For
instances of this see Faulkner’s Dublin Jn.,
21 Sept. and 30 Nov. 1751.
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provided them with little bread and no circuses.

There can be small doubt that drunkenness,

1

a vice that had seized upon all sections of society,

was also a serious problem.2 Liquor and beer were

usually inexpensive and easy to obtain3 and there

were constant complaints that such circumstances

led to much general lawlessness.4

I I ¯ II II II I II I

1 For examples of this see: Dublin Chronicle,
16-18 Apr. 1771 and 27-30 July 1771. One ob-
server described Limerick streets being crowded
with people who, ’having no staple manufacture
to employ them, they walk about, llke the slug-
gard, with their hands in their bosom.’ To Campbell,
A philosophiQ~l survey of the south of Ireland,pc218.

2 For example, at Trim some Judges fined the mem-
bers of a Jury~ 50 each for getting drunk and
incapable of discharging their duty. Wexford

~e~ald, 6 June 1793. one lord lieutenant saw,
near Kells, ’men, women, and even girls intox-
icated by ... whisky’. H.M.C. rep.14 app.~ i. 419.

3 One critic complained that fifty thousand houses
and cabins (the number of retailers of spirits
then computed in Ireland) which amounted to
nearly a twentieth part of the houses in the king-
dom, were authorized and protected by the legis-
lature, ’to vend a poison which is known by
experience, to enervate the most robust, and des-
troy the weak; to check industry, and incite
and influence the drinkers to commit the most
enormous crimes.’ Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 1 oct. 1778.

For an example of this see: The D~blln Intelli~ence,
l0 Sept. 1728, and a letter written by a chief
constable to the government on the subject:
T.~ O’Donnell to T. Pelham, 8 June 1797. P.R.O.I.,
Calendar to the Rebellion papers (hereinafter
cited as Cal.* R.P.) carton 620/31, document 57.
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Finally It must also be taken into account

that areas existed that were still sparsely in-

habitedI and wanted even the very rudiments of

local administration, a condition which would necess-

arily increase the difficulties of peace-keeplng.

For example, Arthur Young described two baronies

in Connaught that did not possess a ’post-house,

market-town, or Justice of the peace’2 and it has

also been observed that as roads were few and bad

(at least until the turnpike system was introduced

in the second half of the century) a large part of

the population in the counties of the western and

southern seaboard, were but little affected by the

decrees of government.3 Moreover, even In districts

where good means of communication existed, ridic-

ulous rumours could circulate largely unhindered

by such resources the government possessed to sup-

press them. For example, In the difficult months

i i I ¯ i j

1 In 1695 parliament declared that the ’late
rebellion’ had left large parts of the country
’waste and desolate’. 7 Will.III, c.21 cl. 1.

2 A. Young, Tour In ~re~and, ed. A.W. Hutton,
(London, 1892) 1.2@7.

3 Maureen Wall, The penal laws. 1691-1760: church
and state from the treaty of Limerick to the
acc~eslon Qf George III, p.28.
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sible to sketch, briefly,

community then possessed

To begin with

such machinery as the

for keeping the peace.

there still existed, at least

in theory,

system of

which
|

1

the hue and cry ’a primitive

early and natural development’

had been brought to Ireland by the

police

in England

J. Pollock to T. Pelham, 17 Dec. 1797, P.R.O.I.,
Cal. R,P. Carton 620/33, document 156. In 1763
Henry Grattan’s uncle wrote: ’The part of the
country where I llve is so retired that no news
of any kind reaches us; even the actions of the
Oak Boys, who are only fifteen miles from us
are not known here, till Faulkner celebrates
them in his annals’. Henry Grattan, ~emolrs
of the life and times of Rt.~ Hon, ~enry
Grattan, i. 44.

of 1797, a man in Newry could complain that the

people in Belfast believed that the inhabitants of

Newry were in a ’Perfect state of war or selge ...

and that the best company men and women spend their

evenings in the guard house. Such are the stories

believed at thirty miles distance and in a town com-

munlcating twice a day with this town.’l

Having thus indicated some of the more deeply

rooted social evils which added to the problems of

the government in its attempts to maintain law and

order in eighteenth century Ireland, it is now pos-
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Normans.I However, though occasional attempts were

made to revive it, in practice the system had largely

fallen into desuetude.2 But although the formal

1

2

S.H. Steinberg, ed. n w dct nar f r t sh
hlstory, (London, 19~ 3) P. 3. In the middle
ages ’neighbours were bound to Join the hue,
crying aloud, and pursue a suspected criminal re-
sisting arrest.’ Their duty ’extended as far as
the bounds of their manor,etc., and they were
punished both for non-attendance and for calling
out the h. and c. without reason.’ Ibid. For an
example of this in Galway see H.M.Co Rep.10 app.
v.391. The system exists even today for it is
still the duty of all citizens to aid the garda
siochana if called upon to do so. As well as the
hue and cry there was also the posse comltatus
which has been described as ’a force which the

was empowered to summon to assistsheriff ...
him in the preservation of public order in his
county.’ J.A. Brendon, ed. A dictionary of British
history, (London, 1937) p.428. It is evident
that the Irish government intended to make full
use of this latter force, thus in a bill to pre~
vent ’tumultuous risings’ which was passed by
parliament in the session of 1775-6, every
’peace officer’ was authorised ’to command all ...
subjects of age and ability’ to assist him in
putting the act into force.~ 15 & 16 Geo.III, c.21
cl.6. For another instance of this see the
statute 26 Geo.III, c.24 cl.74.

For instance,
the principal
commissioners
to order ’all

in 1689 the Marquis d’Albaville,
secretary of state, required the
of oyer and terminer in co. Clare
menn to fall upon publick robbers,

who have noe regard of their duty to God, their
king or country’. J.Ainsworth, ed. The InchiQuin
manuscripts, p.22. Thirty years later it was
pointed out that petty constables were not ’ty’d
to keep or maintain any servants, or under-
ministers, for that every one of the king’s people
are bound to assist them.’ J. Carson, printer,
The f ce and duty of hi and ett c nstab es
,,. in Ireland, (hereinafter cited as Carson,
Constables), p. 10.
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idea of hue

of citizens,

and cry had decayed, there were instances

on specific occasions, using their own

efforts

ported

people

to keep the peace. Thus one newspaper re-

of a man who, having been robbed, told some

’that he met on the road what had happened

to him and they pursued the robbers and took them,

who are now in Jayl.’I

Of greater practical

was the forming of voluntary

tions among citizens.

importance, however,

peace-keeping associa-

several types.

of parishoners

These associations were of

they were merely groups

to patrol their streets at

night and

2persons I

itants of

Sometimes

combining

to search public houses for suspected

in Dublin this might be done by the inhab-

a whole district or ward.3 In the

counties at large, something similar occurred when

1 Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 22 Jan. 1750-1. See also
Dublin chronicle, 22 sept. 1787. Newspapers often
urged their readers to show initiative in main-
taining the peace. For instances of this see
Dublin Chronicle, 3-5 Sept. 1771 and Faulkner’s
Dublin Jn., 1 Jan. 1778.

2 For example see Freeman’s Jn., 7-11 Apr. 1767.

3 For instance see Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 9 Mar.
1750-1 and I Jan. 1778.
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groups of landowners formed who, like those of co.

Kildare, resolved to traverse the ~most obscure

recesses and haunts of the country by night’ and

to seize all who could not give them ’a clear and

satisfactory account of their vocations’.l However,

other associations were formal clubs, with rules

for members, elected officers and regular sub-

2scriptions. The chief objects of those who Joined

them were to assist one another as well as the

local magistrates, and to offer rewards to con-

stables for taking criminals as also for information

leading to the arrest and conviction of malefactors°3

For the immediate and practical use of the

1 Cork Voluntee~ Jn., 2 Jan. 1786. In 1778, forty-
nine ’gentlemenI of co. Longford pledged them-
selves ’to give our personal attendance,
properly armed, when called upon, to assist the
magistrates, at all times, in the execution of
their duty; and at the utmost risque of our
lives, to check that ... growing evil of houghing
cattle, and other attempts to disturb the peace
and prosperity of this country.’ Faulkner’s
Dublin Jn., 5 Nov. 1778.

2 Some of these associations seemed to have exper-
ienced difficulties in getting all their members
to pay their subscriptions regularly. For in-
stances of this see: Faulkner’s Dublin Jn°, 3 Oct.
1778 and Saunder’s News Letter, 8 Feb. 1797.

3 For example see: Dublin Chronicle, 21 June 1787
and the Londonderry Jn., 22 Feb. 1791. See also
the Blackrock Association Minute Book, 1782-97,
in N.L.I., MS 84.
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local and central government there existed a bier-

archy of officers extending from the night watchmen

up to the Justices of the peace and the Judges of

the high courts, all of whom had been functioning

since the later middle ages. The principal local

agents of the peace were the constables and watch-

men. It has been observed that the

’term "constable" was given to several
kinds of officers, whose duties, though
similar in kind, varied largely in impor-
tance. Thus high constables were ap-
pointed for hundre~ and petty constables
for townships, boroughs, and parishes°
The duties assigned to them included,
besides the general maintenance of the
peace, the making of reports of default
in the upkeep of highways, the levying
of distress for forfeiture ... and the
levying rates for the relief of plague.
In addition ... high constables had to
attend at quarter sessions, to issue
notices to justices relating to special
sessions and to issue precepts for the
collection and transmission of local
rates.’I

However, these officers, along with some others such

as the beadle and the sergeant at mace whose duties

sometimes supplemented those of the constables, will

be discussed at length later in this essay.

Of great importance too were the Justices of

the peace, upon whom it has been said, the ’preservation

I The earl of Halsbury, The laws of England, xxii.463.
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really devolved. ,iof the peace and the arrest

They were ’as a rule, country gentlemen of the ordinary

,2type, a number of them being anglican clergymen, who

without reward a large amount of work Indis-

the

performed

pensable to the administration of the law including

initiation of all criminal proceedings.

Above the Justices were the Judges of the

common law courts who, twice each year (and sometimes

oftener by special commissions) visited every county,

going for that purpose by commission from the court

of oyer and termlner (or to hear and determlne) all

eases of treason, murder, felony and mlsdemeanour.3

The rights of the courts to inflict punishment

(including imprisonment, which will be commented upon

more fully afterwards), the deterrent effect of severe
i                                i ii i -     i i I ¯ i

1 D.A. Chart, Ireland from the union to catholic
emancipation, p. 203.

2

3

Ibid. It has been observed that in Ireland ’the
system did not work as well as it did in England,
and that the reason for this appears to have been
the difficulty of getting suitable persons ... who
would discharge the duties properly. The better
type of landowner ... was more often than not an
absentee and the worse type were ill fitted to
exerelse Judicial functions.~ F.H. Newark, Notes
on Irlsh legal history, p. 24.

There were nine Judges before 1783 and twelve after
that date. There were of course local courts of
sheriffs, mayors and aldermen, courts leet and
courts baron.
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punishment, the criminal code and the power of increasing

its severity, were all considered fundamental to any

scheme for enforcing law and order.

for minor thefts, usually were heavy.1 It is

however, that the rigour of the penal code at

defeated its own ends. People would not always

evidence which

a small sum;

the evidence

It was

Sentences, even

evident,

times

give

might condemn a man to death for taking

Juries would not always convict even when

was perfectly clear.2

appreciated, even in the eighteenth

century, that attempting to maintain the peace by means

of constables and watchmen working under the vague

supervision of local magistrates, was a system, which

1 For example, one man was ordered to be imprisoned for
three months and whipped three times for taking a
fowl, while another was hanged for stealing a pair
of boots. Wexford Herald, l0 Sept. 1792. In 1799
a man was ordered to be transported for stealing
3½ pounds of sugar. PoR.O.I., Calendar of Prisoners’
Petitions and Cases: 1778 to 1836, carton 2, doc.288.

2 For example, one man was found guilty of taking
goods valued at ~ 5 but the Jury brought in a ver-
dict to the value of six pence, of consequence, the
prisoner was not sentenced to be hanged but to be
whipped. Wexford Herald, ll Sept. 1788. See also
Dublin Chronicle, 22 May 1787 for a similar case.
There is evidence that thoughtful men were beginning
to have serious misgivings about this matter. For
instance, see Oliver Goldsmith, The vicar of Wake-
fie~d, (Bedford Park, Chiswick, 1903) ii. chapter 8.
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though generally useful, could at times be clumsy and

inadequate. Hence sometimes it was supplemented by the

use of the state’s military and paramilitary forcess

the army, the militia, the volunteers, and the yeomanry,

as well as by giving rewards.

Throughout the century the army proved a val-

uable adjunct to the civil administration in maintain-

lug order°1 The use of the military entered into

almost every sphere of government. Thus in 1787 William

Augustus Pitt, commander-ln-chief in Ireland (1784-7),

described the duties of the army:

’The king’s troops have been fully imploy’d
in assisting to collect the revenue, and
to carry into execution the common and statute
law; in supporting the king’s writs, and
suppressing tumultuous risings| and I am
Inform’d ... that during these last three
years, there have been passed more penal
laws by the Irish parliament than for one
hundred years ... few of which could be
put into force, but wlth the assistance of
the king’s troops; nor do I hesitate to add
that but for the military there would be no
government at all in this country and that’

ii i ii L ii I I I I I I ii

1 Until 1768 the theoretical strength of the army was
12,000. In that year it was raised to 15,000 of which
12,000 ’were to remain in Ireland (unless by permis-
sion of the Irish parliament they could be transferred),
the remainder were to be at the disposal of the
imperial government.’ E. Curtis, A history 9f ~re-
land, p. 307.



Sln proportion as they are

anarchyqand confusion will
place. ’ A

withdrawn,
supply their

The towns in particular realized that without military

aid enforcing law and order often would have been im-

possible and there were several instances of their

corporations entreating the government

troops stationed locally or to replace

2been sent away.

not to remove

others that had

Nevertheless, despite frequent great dependence

upon the military, local magistrates were sometimes ap-

prehensive about summoning such assistance, for the

army represented royal government, which they were

I W.A. Pitt to Lord Sydney, 15 Oct. 1787. N.L.I., MS.51.

2 For example, see R. Caulfield, ed. The coun@il boo~

6     and r 8 , (hereinafter cited as
Caulfield, Cork), pp.628,676,934. Also the petition
of the high sheriff of co.~ Tipperary for troops to
protect the town of Fethard in H.M,C. rep.14 app.l.262.
Also the petition of the gentry of Berehaven quoted
in A.J. Fetherstonhaugh, ’The true story of the two
chiefs of Dunboy: an episode in Irish history’, in
R,S,A.I. Jn., series 5, iv.43(1894). Even in times
of peace the charge of the military establishment con-
sumed well over one third of the total revenue. See
D.A. Chart, AD economiC h~storv of Ireland, p. 163.
It is not proposed, however, to go into this subject
which is more properly the province of a military
historian.



determined to keep as weak as possible.I

was often friction between civilians and

2O

Indeed there

military men

which led to serious quarrelling when the latter some-

2times misused their power. Even in Dublin, situated as

it was under the eye of the government, military indis-

cipline could be a serious problem.3

At several periods during the century, when con-

ditions of great unrest and many disturbances prevailed,

the army was assisted by the militia, the volunteers4

- , -= nun n n n n i n

1 For instance, one Dublin vestry resolved ’That we be-
hold with the most poignant grief the fatal tho of-
times unavoidable necessity of calling on the military
aid - in order as far as in us lies to remove this
great evil, we are determined with~ our lives and for-
tunes to support the civil magistracy.’ St John’s
vestry book, 14 Sept. 1773. See also the Dublin
Chronlcle, 22 May 1787.

2 For example, see the letter written by Sir Donat
O’Brien to Lord /-- _7, 7 Nov. 1694 in J. Ainsworth,
ed. The InQhiauin M@nuscriDts, p.40. Also the Cork
Volunteer Jn.~, 13 Mar.~ 1786.

3 For example see Freeman’s Jn., 6-10 Aug. 1765. In
1798 the commander-in-chief declared that the army
was ’in such a state of licentiousness as must render
it formidable to every one but the enemy.’ E. Curtis,
A history of Ireland, p. 341.~

4 The volunteers, whom Grattan termed ’the armed pro-
perty of the natlon’, were formed in the late 1770s
when ’there was a considerable prospect of invasion,
and it was realized that among the ... peasantry, a
foreign invader might find considerable support.’ It
is estimated that there were 40,000 of them in 1779
’and eventually some 80,000 men were seen in arms and
brilliant uniforms in every part of the country,
raised by local subscriptions, and well provided with

’ Ibid p. 311.muskets. .,
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and the ye@mmnry.I All three proved very useful in

helping to enforce the authority of the local magistrates.

For instance, when a ’number of riotous people’

assembled at Naul (co. Meath) to prevent a sub-sherlff

giving some property to a landlord’s agent, the sub-

sheriff applied to a gentleman who lived in the neigh-

bourhood and who, ’on very short notice’ mustered forty

of his corps of volunteers, the latter, ’well appointed

in every particular.’ The mob fled ’to a considerable

distance’ and the property was peacefully handed over

1 The yeomanry began their rise in 1796 and were, like
the volunteers, ’an outcome of the fear of invasion.’
They were grouped into small units of about fifty
men ’so as not to lose touch with local conditions.
As a police force they were certainly effective.
The task of the magistrate in coping with disorder
was facilitated by the circumstance that in almost
every village, certainly in every town, he could find
a body of men who could be relied on to give ready
... assistance. For such duties as making arrests,
searching, supplying escorts and patrols, they were
invaluable.’ D.A. Chart, ~reland fro~ the union to
catholic emancipation, pp. 240-3. By 1798 the gov"
ernment could count on the support of 15,000
regulars, 18,000 militia, and 50,000 yeoman. They
were, however, ’badly disciplined and shockingly out
of hand.’ E. Curtis, A history of Ireland, p. 341.
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to the agent.I Nevertheless, despite their general use-

fulness, all three groups (like the army) sometimes

presented the government with problems of disaffection

and indiscipline. Thus Drogheda corporation complained

to the lord lieutenant that the Donegal militia stationed

in that city had ’materially interrupted and disturbed’

the peace and order of the community. By seizing

provisions from the peasantry coming to market, they

had frightened them away, hence food became scarce and

the poor were ’highly distressed and becoming clam-

ourous’. Furthermore, the militia men had declared

’vengenance against the persons & houses’ of anyone

who dared to urge their removal.2

1 Nexford Herald, 18 Aug° 1788. The chief constable
of Granard (co° Longford) wrote: ’We have guards up
every night, from ten to twelve in number to pre-
serve the town of Granard and patrols along the roads
the duty comes very hard on our yeomanry. Many of
them llve in the country and it is very hard on them
to leave their own houses and families at night to
attend the guards.’ Hugh Kerr to ~- _7, 3 June 1797,
P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/31, doc. 25. For an
instance Df the Kilkenny volunteers seizing thieves
and coiners see the H~bernian Jn., 26-28 Jan. 1780.

2 Drogheda corporation minute book, 26 Jan. 1796. For
other examples see the letter written by H. Waring
to E. Cooke (the under-secretary), 23 July 1796,
P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. Carton 620/24, doc. 46, and the
letter of A, Montgomery to T. Pelham, 9 May 1797,
Ibid., oarton 620/30, doc. ~4.
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Throughout the eighteenth century there was a

firm belief that giving rewards was one of the more

important methods of preventing crime and apprehending

suspected persons. Of consequence the legislature made

several enactments concerning rewards some of which it

may be useful to inspect at this point.I Thus in 1709

parliament, alarmed by the increase in burglary ’of late

years’, enacted that ~ 5 was to be paid to any person

seizing and prosecuting to conviction anyone guilty of

2that offence. In 1721 the legislature allowed a ~ 20

reward for taking a robber or murderer in the streets

of any city or on any county highway.3 In the session

1 For instance in 1739 parliament declared that ’the
giving a reward for apprehending and convicting
thieves and robbers will be a great means to prevent
robberies for the future.’ See the statute 13 Geo.II,
c. l0 cl.1. One Dublin newspaper commented: ’It were
to be wished the several parishes of this city,
would, at their next vestries, imitate those of Lon-
don, by offering an additional reward, above what is
allowed by act of parliament as it would make watch-
men and others more vigilant in their duty.’ Faulk-
ner’s Dublin Jn., 6 Apr. 1751.

2 8 Anne c.8 clause i. If a watchman, or indeed anyone,
were to be killed in any attempt to apprehend a thief,
his heirs were to receive ~ 20. Ibid., cl.2. In 1739
the legislature allowed that any sum, not exceeding
~ 5, might be given to a watchman (or a private
citizen) who took and lodged in gaol a thief concerned
in any robberty that carried the death penalty,
13 Geo.II, c.10 cl. 1.

3 8 Geo.l c.9 ci.3.
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of 1775-6 it was ordained that a person wounded in the

act of taking and prosecuting whiteboy rioters, might

be given up to ~ 50 reward, and if he were killed so

Juries were

pres e cut or

1775-6.3

doing, his heirs might receive up tor ~i00.I In 1786,

when Dublin was made into an entity termed the district

of the metropolis, it was enacted that no reward was to

be paid there save that granted by the police commis-

sioners, they being forbidden to give sums that exceeded

twenty pounds.2 At the same time all county grand

empowered to present up to ~ 20 for the

of offenders against the whiteboy act of

1

2

The counties towns and parishes too, from time

15 & 16 Geo.III, c.21 cl.18. In 1785 parliament ob-
serving that, in co. Dublin at any rate, the paying
of small rewards was not ’an encouragement sufficient
to engage persons to apprehend at the risk of their
lives desperate villains’, allowed the grand Jury
there to pay ~ 20 to those seizing thieves, or as a
compensation to those wounded in that attempt, or
to their heirs if they were to lose their lives.
25 Geo.III, c.54 cl.7.

26 Geo.III, c.24 cl.ll. Between the years 1788 and
1795 the commissioners paid out over ~ 2,507 in re-
ward money. Commons’ in.Ire., xiii.app, cclxxxlv.;
xiv.app, cxvili.; xv.app, lxxiii, cci, dxxxiv.;
xvi. app. xcvil, cclvi. This regulation was retained
when the legislature refounded the Dublin police in

1795. See: 35 Geo.III, c.36 cl.22.

3 26 Geo.Ill, c.24 ci.73.



to time, offered

1721 co.~ Antrim

of 73 criminals,

of Dublin were allowed

treasury for rewarding

cuted criminals .3

local rewards.I Thus between

paid out ~468.14s.4d. for the

2 while during the 1750s the lords

to draw up to ~50 from the

those who had taken and

25

1713 and

taking

mayor

city

prose-

It is very difficult to estimate the conse-

quences of giving rewards owing to the incomplete nature

of the records extant 4 It is even possible that the

results sometimes were contrary to those intended, for

some persons thus may have had an incentive to encourage

1 There are also instances of private
rewards¯ For an example of this see
ligence, 16 Sept. 1729.

citizens offering
the Dublin Intel-

2 S. McSkimin, The history and antiouities o.. of
Carrickfer~us. from the earliest records to the pre-
sent ti~e, (hereinafter cited as McSkimin, Carrlck-
fer~us), pp.368-70. For examples of rewards offered
by a city and a parish see the council book of the
city of Waterford, 23 Apr. 1772 and the minute book
of the watch directors of the parish of St. Thomas
(Dublin) II Oct. 1766.

3 Cal. anc. rec. Dublin,i
X.46,129,236,297,339,382¯

4 Thus in 1719 parliament declared that rewards given
for seizing ’tories, robbers, and rapparees’, had
been the occasion of many such offenders being
brought to punishment. See the statute 6 Geo.I, c.12,
cl.7. However, there were also complaints of the
’shameful perversion of rewards offered on conviction.’
See: Du~lin Chronicle, 8 Dec. 1787.



in hopes of obtaining

after the event.l

reward money for taking

It is certain, however,

system brought into being the professional

a type of proto-private

1720 Dublin corporation

crime

criminals

that the

thief-taker

example, in
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detective. For

gave ~10 to a man

who had proved ’serviceable to the public in detecting

several robberies and prosecuting offenders. ,2 But

such persons were liable to fall victims to the hatred

that their activities aroused.3

Thus in conclusion one may say briefly that

while the mechanism for enforcing law and order in Ire-

land was fairly well developed by the beginning of our

period, nevertheless the prevailing social conditions

were bound to hinder its effectiveness,

1 For instance, in 1729 a committee of the house of com-
mons declared that there were ’numbers of idle, tur-
bulent persons, who being in league with 1-Dublln_~
constables, do provoke disputes and broils, and
though they themselves are the aggressors, have their
complaints received and heard with too much credit
and encouragement, to the great oppression of many
innocent persons.’ Commons’ In. ~re., ill. app.
cccxcl, l0 Dec. 1729.

2 Cal.anc.rec.¯ Dublin, vii.
i , I

state officers and had no
private citizen.

130. Thief-takers were not
more powers than any other

3 For a dreadful example of this see Armagh Public
Library, J. Lodge, A c~ronolo~ical s erles of ~em-
orable events, 22 Aug. 1734.
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The ~ol~oe Qutsld~ Dublin City.

The Police; Qrganization.

The system of keeping the

medieval England was officially

when the crown,

at Westmlnster,

peace as used in late

instituted in Ireland

by an ordinance promulgated in 1308

ordered that the statute of Winchester

be observed in this island.1 By this enactment, the

keeping of the peace in the towns fell under the pur-

view of their bailiffs, and regulations were laid down

for their direction. Thus in the Sgreat towns’ which

were ’enclosed’ the gates were to be kept shut from

sunset to sunrise. No man was to be permitted to lodge

in the suburbs, or in any ’foreign’ part of the town,

save in the daytime, and not even then if his host

would not answer for him. Every week, or at least every

fifteenth day, the bailiffs were to make enquiry as to

all persons living in the suburbs, and if they found

anyone who received persons ’suspected of being against

the peacet, they were to ’do right therein:.2 Moreover,

watch was to be kept in every city, borough and town,
i at. | t ~1    i , , i,

I Stat,Ire., John-Hen. V., p. 254.

2 Ibld., p. 255.



though no explicit details were lald down as to who

should supervise It.1 Finally, in every hundred and

franchise, two high constables were to be elected ’to

27

make the view of arms’ and to report to the Justices in

eyre those defaults they found in suits of towns, and in

highways, as well as those persons in ’country towns’

who lodged strangers for whom they would not answer.

The Justices were to present such defaults at every

parliament to the king, who promised to ’provide remedy

therein. ’ 2

The enactment was

ordering his Justiciar in

read publicly ’in cities,

other places, as well

wherever that officer

to be general, the king

Ireland to have the statute

burghs, market towns, and

within liberties as without’ and

thought it ’expedient’. More-

over, he was to appoint in each county, two ’most ap-

proved, lawful and discreet’ knights who, together with

the county sheriff, were obliged to ’keep and guard’

and do all

2

the statute
j | n

1 Ibid.

Ibld., p. 257. There is no mention of the
which high constables were to be elected.

Ibld., p. 245.

that appertained to it.3

! I !

3

manner in
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Armed with such powers the towns seemed to have

made some efforts to establish local systems of watch

and ward. Thus in 1352 the sovereign and burgesses of

Kilkenny instituted a watch because ’as well in cities

as in other towns a watch is commonly used’°I A crown

charter granted to Galway in 1396 stated that the bur-

gesses there had continually, day and night, maintained

men at arms at their own charge for the safety of the

town ’to the evident impoverishment of their estate.’2

In 1461-2 the corporation of Waterford ordained:

’that the maire ~-h_~ is sieriant, the
gaylere and the wakeman /-watchman_~ ...
shall have the mesuring of salte and corne
that sholde long to the shlfte /-share_~
of the communes to help them in their
office, upon this condition that every of
them have a talle man to mesure and to
kepe the wacche ...and this as long as it
shal please the maire and commynes and
not of dutie.’3

1 Liber pr~mus Kilkennlensis, translated by J.
Ruthven, (hereinafter cited as Otway-Ruthven,
Liber prl~us Kilk.) p. 36.

Otway-

2 J. Hardiman, The history of the town ,,, of Galway,
from the @arliest period t9 the pr@sent ti~e (1820),
(hereinafter cited as Hardiman, Galway), p. 66.

3 H.M.C. rep.10.v.301. Furthermore, royal charters
often supplemented the statute of Winchester by
permitting the towns to make their own police ar-
rangements. For example, that granted to Limerick
in 1312 gave the citizens power to arrest male-
factors and that given to Cork in 1318 did not per-
mit any interference by royal officers in civic
affairs save in the four cases of rape, arson,
forstal and treasure trove. M. Weinbaum, ed. Rritlsh
borough charters, 1307-1660, pp. 217, 203.
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The Irish parliament did not legislate on the subject

until 1465 when, at the request of the commons, it

enacted that in every ’English town of this land that

pass three houses holden by tenants’ a constable was to

be chosen by his neighbours or by the lord of the town

to be ’president or governour’ in all that pertained to

the common rule of the community ’as in ordinance of

night watch’.1

This statute notwithstanding, control of their

local watch continued under the purview of the govern-

ing bodies of the towns, for they alone had sufficient

power necessary for instituting and maintaining it.

1 5 Edw.IV. Co5. This is the first time the office of
constable is mentioned by the Irish parliament. The
towns seem to have made some attempts to provide
themselves with this useful officer. Thus in 1477-8
Waterford corporation declared that the constables
of its suburbs were to be elected ’in the dern-
hundred day, in the gildehall, and that ~-they were_~
to be chosyn by the maire, bailliffs, consaile, and
commyneso’ H.M.C. Rep.10 appo v. 312. In 1513 the
corporation of Galway resolved ’that the mayor ...
shall chosse every yeare towe constables in every
quarter of the town.:’ Ibld., P.395. In 1587 the
corporation warned its mayors to select constables
annually before ’Christemas’ or face a fine of
twenty shillings. Ibid.~, p. 434. In 1661 the council
of Drogheda decided that the election of its con-
stables should be left to the mayor. T. Gogarty, ed.
Coun@ll book of the @orporation of Dro~heda~ vol.1.,
from the year 1694 to 17~4, (hereinafter cited as
Gogarty, Droghe~a), p. 90.



However, the constable had now

most and long-lastlng

activities of the watch.

parliament more fully and

ficer as

functions,

Thirty
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assumed one of his fore-

that of

obliging

bodies

overseeing the

years later the Irish

firmly established that of-

of local administration by

’constables of able

the parish.’l

freedoms they pos-

an integral part

every parish to appoint

~--who are_y inhabitants of

As a result of the broad

sessed the towns were able (at least until the eighteenth

century) to organize such methods of keeping the peace

and watch and ward as satisfied their inclinations and

convenience2 and to this end their councils allowed

local magistrates substantial powers. For example, in

1600 the corporation of Carrickfergus gave its aldermen,

in the absence of the mayor and sheriff, full power in

their wards to commit anyone for disorderly conduct

I I0 Henry Vll, c.9 ci.3.

2 Thus in Galway in 1611, ’the "young men" obtained a
charter from the corporation, instituting them a
body politic of themselves, and empowering them to
make by-laws for the good government of their com-
pany. Their "captain" was privileged to sit next
the sheriffs at all public meetings, and to be an
esquire for the year. They were also exempted from
paying taxes, in consideration of which they were
bound to keep watch and ward.’ Hardiman, Galway p.219.



and to liberate

put

ally aldermen were given charge

councils, however, often issued
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captain.’ The council also decided that all the inhab-

itants of the town were to watch ’by turns, and in

course’, or find deputies, and if they failed in this

respect the mayor was authorized to appoint ’sufficient’

men in their place and to levy the sum necessary for

1 McSkimin, carrickfergus, p. 146.

2 For an instance of this see below p. 58. In the
countryside, however, the organization was slightly
different. Thus when an epidemic of cattle-maiming
broke out in co. Galway, the government ordered
the high sheriff, the Justices of the peace and all
high and petty constables in that county to take
’effectual care that watch and ward be set and kept
nightly, in all proper and convenient places, by
such numbers, in such manner as the nature of the
case shall require and the laws of the land do
appoint and permit.~’ P.R.O.I., Printed proclamations,
bundle l, 13 Dec. 1711,

for the benefit of their chief magistrates. Thus in

1673 the council of Youghal ’desired’ its mayor to take

special care that a watch was appointed every night

’till further order’ and that an ’able’ man was selected

them at pleasure.1

As for the several watches, they were generally

under the direction of the mayors, though occasion-

over them.2 The town

explicit instructions
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distress on the delinquent’s

council of Klnsale ordered its

’such ~-persons_~ as

paying them ’by way of

goods.’l In 1689 the

sovereign to nominate are qualified

to watch nightly’, and at the same time it exempted

from the duty those protestant inhabitants who were

too poor to hire a catholic to serve in their place.

However, those whom the mayor thought able to do so were

2either to send a catholic deputy or to pay for one.

There is evidence that at times some watches

allowed to lapse, and then were re-instituted to

For instance, in 1699 the

a special ses-

were

meet special occasions.

council of Cork asked the mayor to call

sion to appoint a

and breaking open

mltted.’3 In

of affairs at

watch for the prevention of robberies

of shops ’so frequently of late corn-

1701 that same council, ’in consideration

present’, thought it ’convenient’ that

R. Ca~Ifield, ed. The council book
of You~ha~. from 1610 .,, to 1800,
as Caulfield, Youghal), p. 341.

Of the corporation
(hereinafter cited

R. Caulfield, ed. The council book 9f the �orporation
of Kinsale. from 1682 to 1800, (hereinafter cited
as Caulfleld, ~insale), p. 187.

1

2

3 Caulfleld, Cork, p. 287.
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be immediately taken to settle

That such police duties were not only onerous

and generally unpopular need not be doubted2 but they

must have proved particularly irksome in very small

communities. Thus one corporation ordered:

’that the townes of Loghsallagh, Ken-
braston, Oldbraston, Est Gunnocke, West
Gunnocke, Maine Portane and Greenparke
doe watch at the bridge of Clone in the
barrony of Dunboyne ... the said Clone
not being able to keepe sufficient watch
of themselves they consisting of but two
or three famelies and the sd Clone being
the most convenent place for watch to be
kept. 13

Having thus briefly outlined the manner in which the

police were organized before the eighteenth century it

is now possible to investigate the changes that occur-

red during the period 1716 to 1800.

1 Ibld., p. 289.
the town gates
’ during divine
and afternoon’

In 1673 Youghal council ordered that
were to be kept locked on Sundays
service and sermon in the forenoon

, and that a special guard was to be
appointed every Sunday to watch only by day while
another was to watch on Sunday night. Caulfield,
youghal, p. 341.

2 See below p. 138.

3 N.L.I., Trim corporation minute bk, 22 Apr. 1674.
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police scheme made for Ireland.

the preservation of public peace greatly

the ’diligence and fidelity’ of the high

stables but these offices in most parts

and particularly in such places for the
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question that precipitated

moderately comprehensive

It was observed that

depended on

and petty con-

of the country,

’greatest part

inhabited

who, ’in favour to

suasion, and by the

such as L-were_~

instigation and

popish

them.

by papists’, were placed in catholic hands

of their own per-

authority of the

priests,’ neglected to execute warrants sent to

Of consequence ’the many good and wholesome laws

against notorious criminals, and especially against

papists,’ had not the ’intended effect’ For remedy

the legislature declared that

catholic could serve

part of the kingdom.

from 24 June 1716 no

as high or petty constable in any

1 To prevent such from happening

in future an elaborate scheme was drawn up. Thus any

person to be appointed to either office had first to

be presented by the local grand Jury or, if within a

manor, by the court-leer. If there were no ’reason-

I I ¯     I i

1 2 Geo. I, c. l0 cl. 1. This act, slightly amended as
to the watch, was repeated in 1719 by 6 Geo.I, c.10.
And, insofar as it did not apply to Dublin city, it
was made perpetual in 1723 by l0 Geo. I, c.3.
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able exception’ to him the Justices of assize or of the

peace (or the seneschal) were to confirm his appointment

’immediately’ and to direct that a warrant be issued by

the clerks of the crown or of the peace which warrant

required the constable-elect to appear, within six days,

before a magistrate to make a declaration against

I
transubstantiation, as well as to take three oaths:

that of allegiance and supremacy; that renouncing the

Stuart house; and that of the office of constable.2

1 Ibid., ci.2. The declaration was set forth in an act
made in 1703 (2 Anne c.6 cl.15). As late as 1792
parliament, in the act 32 Geo.III, c.16 cl.5, in-
sisted that petty constables qualify themselves ac-
cording to the statute of 1703. Furthermore, in an
act made in 1796 (36 Geo.III, c.55 cl.28) the legis-
lature, ignoring the catholic relief act of 1793 which,
though very broad did not specifically mention con-
stables, declared that sub-constables appointed by
this act were subject ’to all the regulations ... and
provisions’ contained in the statute of 1792. Never-
theless it is certain that by the last few years of
the eighteenth century catholics were serving as
petty constables and may even have served as high con-
stables. For an example of this see the letter
written by G. Lambert to the chief secretary, T. Pel-
ham on 9 May 1797.In this letter Lambert deplores
the fact that the grand Jury of co. Meath recom
mended the removal of a protestant high constable
and his being replaced by a catholic. The latter,
Lambert claimed, was of such doubtful loyalty that
’almost every good Roman catholic sub-constable of
the district ... would surrender if he was app-
ointed.’ P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/30, dec.41.

2 2 Gee.I, c.10 ci.2. See appendix A. The magistrate
was obliged to administer the oaths, return a
certificate thereof to the clerk of the peace who
was required to file it. Ibid.
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the peace, and within manors

yearly, commencing in

stables were required

at the Easter

at

1717, the

to report,
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quarter-sessions of

the Easter court-leet,

their baronies and parishes, whereupon the local Juries

2

1

were to present the number of petty constables ’nec-

essary’ to serve annually in that office.I

As for the watch: the Justices of the peace,

chief magistrates of towns, and seneschals of manors

were obliged to ’limit and direct’ the number of watch-

men for their districts 2 Catholics could serve save@

in times of ’tumult and danger’ when only protestants

Ibid., el. 3. There is some evidence that this reg-
ulation was not always followed exactly. For
instance, in 1730 the sovereign of Portarlington
charged the local Jury ’to appoint two constables
for the ensuing year the Jury to present three and

the constable three other /-s_~’. N.L.I., The
minutes of the soverelgn’s court of the corporation
of Portarlington, 29 June 1730.

2 Geo~I, c.10 ci.5. If it were found necessary to
keep watch on ’the confines and borders’ of parishes,
the Justices of the peace living in or next to
those parishes were empowered to appoint the number
of inhabitants necessary to serve as watchmen on
such borders. Ibid., cl.6.

llst of the protestant and catholic

high and petty con-

on oath, an ’exact’

inhabitants within
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could keep watch.1 From 24 June 1716 every inhabitant

of Ireland liable to hearth tax2 was obliged, either

by himself or a ’sufficient’ deputy, to keep watch and

ward in his or her own parish. Constables, annually,

were to make a ’true’ report of such persons who, were

required to serve for one year in the order they were

presented. Any man not appearing for duty or failing

to remain at his post from sunset to sunrise, or not

sending a deputy was to forfeit twelve pence, to be

levied off his goods, or in fault thereof to be

1 Ibido, ci.7. The lord lieutenant was empowered to
require Justices of the peace to issue warrants to
high and petty constables commanding them to ap-
point only protestant watchmen. If, at that time,
it were the turn of a catholic to serve the latter
had to appoint a protestant deputy, and one ap-
proved of by the resident Justice of the peace°
Should the catholic fall to do so, the magistrate
was allowed to select a protestant to serve for
him, the catholic being obliged to pay such deputy
twelve pence a night as long as the protestant con-
tinued to do the duty; the sum was to be raised by
selling the catholic’s goods, if necessary. If the
protestant selected as deputy declined to act or
find a replacement, he faced a penalty of eleven
pence or the stocks. Ibid. However, an act (21 &
22 Geo.lll, c.24 ci.14,16) made in the session of
1781-2, repealed that clause which subjected
catholics to a penalty for not providing protestant
deputies, on condition that they took, within six
months, the oath of allegiance as set forth in a
statute enacted in the session of 1773-4, (13 & 14
Geo.III, c.35).

2 By an act made in 1662, parliament ordered that an
annual tax of two shillings was to be collected for
’every fire hearth and other place used for firing
and stoves’ within every house in Ireland. 14 & 15
Charles II, c.17 cl. 1.
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committed to the stocks for not more than twelve hours.I

made in the system set up by the act

ample, the manner of appointing high

into disrepute,

plaining of the

from the

As the years passed certain changes had to be

of 1715. For ex-

constables fell

and the legislature, in 1733, after com-

’great inconveniencies’ which arose

’insufficiency of the laws for regulating high

the earlier statute. It

every such officer

and city of Dublin)

the county grand

general assizes ’and not at any quarter

The high constable-elect, having been con-

the court of assize, was to continue in of-

constables’, set out to modify

was decided that after 1 May 1734

(save those chosen for the county

was to be appointed by presentment of

Jury at the

sessions. ’

firmed by

fice for one year, unless sooner removed by presentment

of the grand Jury, and, at the expiration of his term,

1 2 Geo.I, c.10 cl.7. As this statute was to be in
force for only three years parliament, in 1719, en-
acted a similar watch ordinance which contained, how-
ever, a few emendations the chief being that a con-
stable neglecting to make a list of those persons
required to serve as watchmen could be fined ~ 5, or,
if he should ’wilfully omit’ from his list the name
of any inhabitant liable to watch duty he could be
fined ten shillings for each omission. Another slight
change was that protestants who were appointed to
serve, during a period of crisis, in the place of
catholics, were to be fined twelve pence should they
refuse to act or send a deputy. 6 Geo.I, c.10 cl.5.
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he was to be discharged provided he had ’duly accounted

for the publlck money which came to his hands.’I

In 1749 parliament turned to a problem which

often arose when seneschals in their courts-leet and

sheriffs in their

stables. Because

been a want of such officers, of consequence, ’many

persons’ had taken the duty upon themselves ’without

any lawful authority’. For remedy, the legislature

ordered that from I July 1750 Justices of the peace

were to appoint constables ’within ... such torn or

torns failed to appoint petty con-

of this neglect there had ’frequently’

leer’ if the sheriff or seneschal

If the Justices also failed to do

neglected

so, then

of and at the next assizes for such county’

Judges of the court of king’s

upon presentment of the local

that the person named

this duty.

’the Justices

(and the

bench in co. Dublin),

grand Jury, were to order

in the presentment was to be

1 It had ’frequently happened’ parliament complained in
1749, that high constables who, although they had
served their year, nevertheless had been ’in a short
time again appointed and compelled to serve ... to
their great detriment.’ To check this abuse the leg-
islature declared that such an officer could not be
forced to serve again for seven years and that if he
were chosen by grand Jury presentment such present-
ment was not to be confirmed by the Judges of assize.
23 Geo.III, c.14 cl.3.
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4O

by any Justice of the peace.1

Nevertheless, it may be said that, despite these

modifications, for more than half a century the police

system of Ireland (apart from that of Dublin city) con-

tinued to be organized along the outline provided by

parliament in 1715.2 The scheme, however, worked Im-

perfectly, at least insofar as It touched upon the watch,

and so by the early 1770s the legislature, still keen

that ’regular

disturbances in the night’,

tlally, the old regulations

selection and

away from the

vestries.

watches should be appointed to prevent

had decided to alter, par-

so that In some towns the

direction of the watchmen could be taken

magistrates and given over to the parish

Thus in the session of 1771-2 parliament

the ministers of parishes ’in every clty and town

porate’ (save Dublin) to hold vestries, yearly,

1

2

ordered

cor-

I I I II I |1 I Ill II I

23 Geo.II, c.14 cl.l. Furthermore, If a petty con-
stable were to die in office, or remove, then any
two Justices of the peace in his county might ap-
point hls successor, who was to serve until the next
session of the torn or leet. However, If the sheriff,
seneschal or Justice of assize disapproved of this
successor, they were empowered to select another.
Ibld., cl.2.

For instance, even such a small corporation as
Fethard, co. Tlpperary, ordered that Its watch be
kept according to the acts of parliament, N.L.I.,
Council bk, 29 Sept. 1716.
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beginning on 1 July 1772 (public notice having been

given six days beforehand) in order to elect three par-

ishoners of ’good substance’ as directors of the parish

watch for the ensuing year. The latter were to appoint

the watchmen and their wages while the vestry was to

draw up the bye-laws.1

Shortly afterwards, in the session of 1773-4,

parliament made its first attempt to enlarge the area

in which constables might function by ordering grand

Juries to appoint a certain number of protestant con-

stables for every barony within their counties.2

In 1785 the system of putting the watch under

the direction of the local vestries was extended to

1 ll & 12 Geo.III, c.14 c1.1,3,6. A watchman breaking
the regulations could be fined ten shillings, which
was to be deducted out of his wages and given over
to parish uses. During that same session parliament
enacted a similar but specific watch act for Cork
city, See: ll & 12 Geo.III, c.18 cl.27. A decade
later, in the session of 1783-4, the legislature turned
its attention to the city of Waterford. Henceforth,
annually, commencing on 1 July 1784, the city ves-
tries were to assemble to appoint watch overseers,
watchmen, their salaries and the regulations.~ If the
parishes neglected to do so their powers were to be
vested in the mayor and council and any minister
refusing to call a vestry for that purpose faced a
fine of ~10.~ 23 & 24 Geo.III, c.52 cl.31,45,46.
The act appears to have been very much desired
locally, the corporation having declared that it
would spend up to ~ 500 to get the bill passed by
parliament. Council bk of Naterford city, 19 Jan. 1784.

2 13 & 14 Geo.III, c.32 cl.24.



all cities (save Dublin), the vestries

appoint overseers, watchmen, wages and

annually on the first day of July.

Two years later, during a

1

being charged

regulations

rest which

period of rural un-

was disturbing the peace of many counties,

a more ambitious scheme for appointing constables was

begun. Thus parliament permitted the lord lieutenant,

by and with the advice of the privy council, to divide

into districts such of the counties he sawat large as

’from time to time’fit. In addition he could,

appoint one principal peace officer (chief constable)

for each district while the

quired to select a number of

county grand Jury was re-
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to

protestant sub-constables,

the latter to take the place of all petty constables

already serving in the baronies that composed the
i i i l i

1 25 Geo.III, c. 54 cl. 5, The act was to be in force
until June 1806.~ In 1796 parliament thought it
’expedient that like regulations and powers be
extended to other towns, not being cities;’ hence
the legislature passed a bill which empowered and
required the vestries of ’any town-corporate or
market town’ to appoint and regulate their parish
watches. 36 Geo.III, c. 51 cl. 1.



newly-created districts according to the laws then in

lforce,

Nevertheless, even this new system did not pro-

vide a complete remedy against all flaws. Therefore in

1792 parliament, after declaring that it would ’tend

to the better enforcement ... of the law, to put the of-

fice of constable under proper regulation’, allowed the

1 27 Geo.III, c.40 cl.3,4. Judges of assize could dis-
miss any sub-constable found guilty of acting impro-
perly and the grand Jury was obliged to appoint a
replacement immediately. Ibid., cl.12. It appears
that this statute was far from popular. There were
fears that it would not only prove expensive but also
give the government added opportunities for patronage.
However, one newspaper commented that the ’lenity’
with which the government exercised its powers in re-
spect to dividing the counties ’commanded the admir-
ation of the nation.’ Dublin Chronicle, ll Aug. and
16 Aug. 1787.’ Moreover, it was pointed out how very
much more useful were constables in comparison to
soldiers: ’Local constables, to whom the people of
the neighbourhood are in general known, will strike
far more terror into riotous and ill-disposed people,
than ten times the number of the army who are
strangers in those districts of counties, that are
more immediately the scenes of lawless violence and
insurrections. If disturbers of the public peace
escape instant apprehension from the army they have
afterwards little to fear, from being unknown to the
military; but not so in respect to the constables,
as slow but more certain modes of apprehension, at
times when least expected, will take place, from the
circumstances above mentioned, of the insurgents of
a neighbourhood being known to its constables.’ Ibid.,
3 May 1787. It appears that the government divided
up only the counties of Kilkenny, Cork, Tipperary
and Kerry but these divisions lasted from 1787 to
1794. During that time the government expended over

~9,700 in salaries to constables serving there. Com-
mons’ jn. ~re,,xili. app.ccxxix.; xiv. app.xili.; xv.
app.xvii, ccxxi, ccccxvii. ; xvi.app.xxiv, cccvi, In
1795 the viceroy availed himself of the act to partition
co.~ Westmeath into seven districts. P.R.O.I., Printed
proclamations, bundle 17, 13 July 1795.



grand Juries of all save 13

appoint constables in their

to take the place of

Moreover, no man was

he had obtained

counties

baronies,

at large t o

the new appointees

all such officers then employed.1

to be appointed constable until

a certificate from three resident

magistrates of the county in which he was to serve

1 32 Geo.III, c.16 cl.1. The 13 excepted counties were:
Wexford, Fermanagh, Carlow, Tyrone, Donegal, Mayo,
Down, Kildare, King’s, Sligo, Armagh, Monaghan and
Wicklow. The bill did not have an easy passage
through parliament for there were fears not only of
the expense it might entail but also of the increased
patronage it might give to the government. For ex-
ample, one newspaper commented that ’the numerous
exceptions that have been made in favour of parti-
cular districts ... strongly evince the disgust with
which it is regarded.’ Dublin Evenin~ Post, 22 Mar.
1792. One peer declared that the cost of putting it
into operation ’could not be less than from~900 to

1,000 a year,-    an expense greater than most
counties could bear’o Ibid. Nevertheless, by granting
many exceptions, the government managed to get the
bill passed and it was hoped that despite its emas-
culated state the measure would prove useful in
future if only ’for the sake of establishing a
precedent’, Ibid. The new act, however, did not re-
peal that of 1787 and the grand Juries of counties
where that earlier statute was operating were not
given any power to raise more constables than such
as they possessed by virtue of the act of 1787. It
appears that the government began to subsidize the
baronial constabulary quite heavily. Thus it granted
the establishment ~ 4 340 for the year 1794-5 which
sum had risen to ~19,514. 4s. 7~d. for 1797-8;

14,761. 9s. 5¼d. for 1798-9; and~ 16,953.9s.ld.
for 1799-1B00. Commons in, Ire., xvi. app. ccxlix.;
xviii, app.~ xxv.; xix. app. xxv, dcclxxxix.
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fully qualified.1

parliament amended the act of 1787 be-

no provision in it for appointing (at

the next assize) a replacement for a con-

stable who, for one reason or another, had ceased in

his office: of consequence ’great impediments’ had

arisen ’to the due execution of public Justice.’ The

legislature therefore permitted Justices of the peace,

in their sessions, to select the necessary substitute

who was to act only until the next assizes ’and no

longer’.2

In 1800 parliament enacted a specific watch

statute for Belfast, the sovereign and burgesses and 12

other ’esquires’ being named commissioners for the

I i i I ¯ i ii

1 32 Geo. III, c.16 cl.8. The constable-elect was then
obliged to take an oath before a Judge or Justice who
was to issue a certificate thereof which was to be
kept by the county treasurer for inspection by the
grand Jury. Ibid., cl. 8. See appendix Bo

2 36 Geo.III, c.24 cl.63. Some counties were obviously
reluctant to engage as many constables as the legis-
lature required. For remedy, the lord lieutenant was
empowered, upon being informed that the grand Jury
of a county divided into districts had neglected to
appoint the obligatory number of constables, to
chose such officers himself while the Judges of
assizes were obliged to tax the county for their
salaries if such were not presented by the grand Jury.
Ibld.~, el.66, 67. In that same year parliament in-
structed grand Juries to appoint high constables at
every spring assize. 36 Geo.III, c.55 cl.28.



purpose of carrying the

were always to be

replaced, if they

who stood assessed at 20

might elect successors.2
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act into execution.1 The former

commissioners but the latter might be

ceased to act, when all the inhabitants

shillings in the parish rates

Those same inhabitants were

also to choose, annually in February, not

more than 21 committee-men, the latter to

commlssioners.3 The sovereign

empowered to select men, ’able

were ’ready and willing’

men, and also to appoint

less than 9 nor

assist the

and commlttee-men were

bodied and orderly’, who

to execute the office of watch-

their salaries and make such

regulations for their accommodation and maintenance as

was thought necessary.4 Commissioners and committee-

men could lessen or increase the number of watchmen,

1 40 Geo.III, c.37 cl.1. It cost the corporation ~1,260

to obtain the act. J.A. Pilson, History of the rise
and oro~r~ss o~ Belfast, p. 151.

2 C1. 5,2. Commissioners had to possess property ’of
the clear yearly value of one hundred pounds’, or
have a personal estate worth ~ 2,000, or be a member
of parliament, or the ’heir apparent of a peer or a
lord of parllament’. Ibld., cl.4.

3 Ibld., cl.3. Committee-men were to be possessed of
estates worth ~ 1,000. Ibld., cl.4. Members of both
groups had to be residents and householders of Bel-
fast and none of them were to be in any way ’inter-
ested or concerned’ in any contract or work to be
executed under this statute. Ibld., cl.3, 4, 6.

4 Ibld., cl. 46.
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and make such bye-laws

them as they wished.1

In the same year a similar ordinance was enacted

town of Sligo.

and burgesses,

A corporation consisting of the

the representatives in parlia-

for the county,

corporation were

year’ as they should

’sufficient number’ of town watchmen as well as to ap-

point annual overseers, salaries and so forth.3

and certain others was instituted.2

empowered, ’at such a time in each

deem ’expedient’ to chose a

The police; Duties.

’Every high and petty constable’ wrote EdwardP

Bullingbrooke in 1766,

vators of the peace.’4

’are by the common law conser-

Although it cannot be gainsaid

that such duty was always the chief Justification for

their existence, it must also be pointed out that

1 Ibid., cl. 47.

2 40 Geo.III, c.99 cl,1.~ If a vacancy were to occur in

the corporation the remaining members, or any seven
of them, were empowered to ’appoint a fit and able
person’ to succeed. Ibid., cl.6.

Ibid., cl.ll.

The duty and authority of justices of the peace ~d
Parish 0ff~cers for Ireland, p. 178.
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age was obliged to
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nor the towns were disinclined to

purview of these useful officers many

Thus by an act made in 1465

erect a pair of butts for

’upon the costs and labour

Every man between 16 and 60 years of

attend at the butts at an hour chosen

by the constable, ’and shoot up and down three times

every feast day’ between March and

It was in the seventeenth

constables’ functions began, notably,

For example, in the session of 1634-5

of the

July. 1

cent ury, however,

to be enlarged.

parliament com-

least

manded Justiaes

annually and, at

to issue warrants

assistance, to make a

night’ for rogues and

1

that

peace to assemble together twice

4 or 5 days before their meeting,

directing eonstables, with ’sufficient’

’general privy search in one

vagabonds and to bring such before

iii

5 Edw.IV, c.5. Failure to attend could mean a half
penny fine to be levied from ’moneth to moneth’ by
the oonstable and disbursed for strengthening of the
town. The inhabitants also faced a fine of two
shillings for each month in which they neglected
either to choose a constable or to erect the butts.
Ibid.
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the maglstrates.l When, in 1662, parliament made an

excise act it warned constables to be constantly

’aiding and assisting’ in its execution.2 In 1665,

constables were required as well to accompany the

special inspecting officers permitted to enter houses

in order to ascertain the number of hearths as to

1 I0 & Ii Charles I, c. 4 cl. 8. Constables were also
required to report the number of those who had been
arrested and sent to a house of correction. If a
constable neglected the duty he could be fined 40
shillings. Ibid. At that same session the legis-
lature ordered that when a fine was to be levied on
a district, as compensation for a person robbed, the
constable was to assess the inhabitants according
to their ability to pay a proportion of the levy and
to give the sums he had collected to a Justice of
the peace, l0 & ll Charles I, c. 13 cl. 3, 4. About
the same time constables were obliged as well to
whip certain types of petty criminals as children
under 12 years of age who had been convicted of
swearing. See the acts: I0 & ii Charles I, c. I
cl. I, and I0 Charles I, c. 23 cl. 2. Constables
were frequently used to collect fines, to put de-
faulting persons in the stocks or to whip them. For
examples see the statutes 7 Will.III, c. 91Cl’Ge 2;

2 Anne, c. 6 cl. 27; 4 Anne, c. 9 cl. 12;      o.III,
c. 24 cl. i.

2 14 & 15 Charles II, c. 8 cl. 60.
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assist them in levying the hearth tax.I

Throughout the eighteenth century parliament

continued to augment the duties of these serviceable

officers. Thus in 1715 the legislature declared that

should a fire break out in any city or town corporate

the local constables were to hurry to that place, wearing

their badges of authority, as well to assist in ex-

tinguishlng the flames by making people work the water

engines as to prevent goods from being stolen. More-

over, they were required to give their ’utmost assis-

tance’ in helping to remove objects from the burning

building.2 In 1717 they were obliged, upon application

1 Moreover, they were obliged, annually by November 3,
to warn all house occupiers that a list of their
hearths was to be delivered to them within one week.
Constables making faulty returns could be fined 40
shillings for each offence. 17 & 18 Charles II, c.18
cl.2,4,5. In 1695 the legislature, in an attempt to
prevent drinking during the time of divine service
on Sundays, required constables ’in cities and towns
corporate’ to enter taverns ’frequently’ in search
of offenders. 7 Will.III, c.17 cl.8,9. Some towns,
even before 1695, had issued regulations of a simi-
lar nature. For an example of this see the grand
Jury presentments of Kinsale, 3 Oct. 1692. In that
same year (1695) parliament allowed any protestant
who believed that a horse worth more than @~5 was in
the possession of a catholic to search for it with
the assistance of a constable. 7 Will.III, c.5 cl.lG.

2 2 Geo.l, c.5 ci.3. In 1707 constables, on receipt
a maglstrate’s warrant, were obliged to provide a
’sufficient’ number of carriages for the use of
soldiers marching through their districts. 6 Anne,
c.14 cl.3.

of
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made to them by an officer or owner of a stranded ship,

to summon whatever number of men might be necessary to

help preserve the vessel and as well to demand assis-

tance from all other ships at anchor.1 In 1721 the

legislature, alarmed by the number of attacks upon per-

sons distraining for ’legal dues’, declared that in

future should any distress be ’rescued’ that is, repos-

sessed by force, then a magistrate might order a local

constable to aid the person on whose behalf the distress

was taken and for that purpose to bring with him tsuf-

2
f i c ient ’ men. In 1727 parliament permitted highway

1 4 Geo.I, c.4 cl. 1. They were also permitted, armed
with warrants, to search premises for stolen goods
of all kinds as well as fish and game illegally come
by. For examples of this see the statutes 4 Anne,
0.9 cl.13; ll Anne, c.7 clo3; 1 Geo.II, c.6 cl.4~
17 & 18 Geo. III, c.19 cl.9. In 1786, in an attempt
to preserve salmon fry, parliament ordered constables,
twice weekly, from March 1 to May 15 to inspect dams,
weirs and sluices for illegal nets. If found guilty
of neglecting this duty a constable could be fined
up to one half of his annual salary. 26 Geo.III, c.50
cl.14.

2 8 Geo.I, c.2 cl.8. Moreover, if it appeared to a
magistrate that any corn or hay distrained was in
danger of being ’rescued’ he could empower a con-
stable to appoint watchmen to guard such crops pro-
vided the person requiring such protection deposited
a ’reasonable’ sum to pay for the expense of watching.
Ibid., cl. 10.
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overseers to direct the parish constables to require

those persons obliged to do the six days annual road

labour to attend the duty when summoned.1

In 1787 the legislature permitted the govern-

ment to divide the counties at large into districts and

commanded the local chief and sub-constables as well

assist in keeping the peace of their districts as to

obey the directions of any magistrate of the county

wherein the district lay. Constables appointed under

this act were obliged to do duty ’at night as well as

by day ’

direct.

to

and on foot or on horse as magistrates should

Justices were empowered to order constables to

suppress riots and unlawful assemblies while the latter

were given authority to demand retailers of liquor or

beer to produce their licences when ordered.2 That such

,    i

1

2

Constables were required to make an oath before a
magistrate that they would ’honestly, truly and in-
differently’ execute their duty in respect to this
road act without favour or malice to anyone. 1 GeooII,
c.13 cl.6,13. Sometimes constables had vague sorts of
social duties. Thus Kilkenny corporation obliged its
constables, armed with staves, to attend the mayor
to church on ’Sunday and state days.~. Corp.min.bk,
Sept. 1731.

27 Geo.III, c.40 cl.3-5,7,8. This was not the first
time an attempt was made to shatter the tradition
that constables could only act within their own par-
ishes or baronies.~ Thus in the session of 1783-4,
parliament declared that if a constable, while as-
sisting revenue officers, had, in the progress of
such duty, been led into another district his
authority was not to be considered diminished
way. 23 & 24 Geo.III, c. 29 cl, ll.

in any
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duties could be at times not only arduous but even dan-

gerous cannot be gainsaid. For example, one chief con-

stable wrote :

’These last two nights I have been out on
patroles with part of the Delvin yeomanry
cavalry and part of the police sub-con-
stables, and last night about one o’clock
we were fired on from a ditch by a dis-
charge of about fourteen or fifteen guns
from the Defenders. Their shot only
slightly wounded two of the cavalry, but
threw them into some confusion on acc’t of
their horses not being trained ... but on
their rallying ... we surrounded those
deluded wretches who kept up a running
fire on us for some considerable time.’l

In 1792 parliament ordered constables to assist in re-

moving nuisances from roads and as well to enforce ’to

the best of their power’ all statutes enacted for the

preservation of highways and bridges as the penalties

2prescribed by such actso

1 E. Purdon to T. Pelham, 15 May 1797. P.R.O.I., Cal.
R.P. Carton 620/30, doc.80. The Defenders were a
secret agrarian association.

2 32 Geo.III, c.16 cl.10. In 1793 parliament reor-
ganized the militia and thereby gave some additional
tasks to constables. For Instance, they were obliged
to return a ’fair and true list’ of all local men
between the ages of 18 and 45 as well as descriptions
of their occupations. Furthermore, on being notified
of the number of men required for militia duty in
their districts, they were to chose such by ballot
and to give notice to those selected as to when and
where they had to assemble. Finally, they were to
provide accommodation for officers and men training
in their districts as well as carriages for the
transportation of their equipment. 33 Geo.III, c.22
el. 21, 24, 72, 74, 76.



The towns,

viceable officer.

having determined

houses ’ where

too, found the constable a most ser-

Thus in 1628 Galway corporation

to rid the community of illegal ’ale-

’idlers and malefactors’ disturbed the

peace by their ’cheating, cozening villanies’, ordered

its constables to report, at every session, the names

of those selling ale so that ’a certain number of select

men may be licensed to do the same.’l In 1653 the

council of Youghal declared that:

’All the highways within ... the town to be
amended ... and that the constables in each
quarter warn one out of every dwelling-
house to work and bring what tools they have
fit for that work, and be overseer himself
for that day, and that the constables ...
have power to levy by distress one shilling
for every default, and hire others in their
room.’2

1 Hardiman, Galway, p.220. Kinsale grand Jury ordered
its constables to report any ’Irish papist school
master’ discovered teaching in the town. Grand Jury
presentments, 30 Sept. 1704. In 1672 Kilkenny cor-
poration ordered its constables ’to send in lists of
females of loose character’ as well as beggars ’in
order that the town be freed from them.’ J.Prim.
tThe Corporation insignia and olden civic state of
Kilkenny’, in R.S.A.I. Jn., series 4, i. (part l)
294 (1870).

2 Caulfield, youghal, p.299. In 1677 the council re-
quired its constables to aid the mayor in pulling down
the roofs of thatched cottages which might endanger
the town by fire. Ibid., P.351. For other examples
of constables attending to road repairs see P.H. Hore,
ed. History of the tQwD ~Dd cQuntv Qf Wexford, (here-
inafter cited as Hore, Wexford) vi.618, and D. Town-
shend, ’Notes on the council book of Clonakilty’, in

Cork Hist. $9c. Jn., series 2, i. 519 (1895).
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were often used to collect local taxes.
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Thus

1665 Drogheda corporation authorized them to levy,

by distress if necessary, the parish cessesI and in 1681

Cashel corporation nominated four constables to collect

the rates 2 Indeed, it seems that in all communities

the levying and disbursing of public money was one of

their chief duties. For instance, in 1742 the corpor-

ation of Fethard ordered that:

’The sovereign do give o.. notice to the
.., constables ... that have acted in that
office for these seven years last past that
they do attend doyer hundred Jury next ...
with their accounts to show what public
money they collected and to whom they paid
it any constable refusing to be prosecuted
by the corporation. ’ J

But handling public funds and overseeing road repairs

by no means exhausted the usefulness of these officers°

Thus when that same corporation ordered that filth was

1 Gogarty, Drogheda, p. 125.

2 N.L.I., Corp,~ min. bk, ll Feb. 1681. In 1617 a Kil-
kenny man was fined 6s.Sd. for using ’slanderous
words’ to a constable who was collecting money to re-
pair a church. J. Prim, ’The corporation insignia
and olden civic state of Kilkenny’, in R.S.A.I. Jn.,
series 4, i. (part l) 294 (1870).

3 Council bk, 14 Dec. 1742. For another example of
this see Delgany vestry bk, 1718.
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to be removed from the town and broken chlmnles repaired,

it obliged the sergeant-marshal and the constables to

isee that those ordinances were respected. In 1712

Kinsale corporation demanded:

’That mad Robin being troublesome to the
inhabitants may be sent from constable to
constabl~ to Londonderry to prevent further
charge. ’ ~

Finally, constables proved very serviceable for sum-

moning the local militia and quartering soldiers on

their communities.3

As for the watch: the statute of Winchester

outlined the general duties of the watch, which was to

1 Ibid., 29 Sept. 1708. Killmallock corporation gave
its constables the duty of delivering summons to
citizens named for Jury duty and of collecting fines
from those who neglected to attend. Corp.min.bk,
17 Mar. 1695.

2 Caulfield, Kinsale, p.
allowed persons who did
days to ’sett it in the
and have the benefit of
Hore, Wexford, vi. 619.

lxx. In 1708 Gorey corporation
not sell their corn on market
sergeants or constables house
the next market toll free.’

3 For examples of this see J. Prim, ’Documents connected
with the city of Kilkenny militia in the seventeenth
and eighteenth_centuries’, in R.S.A.I, Jn. series l,
lii.~60 (1854 5), and Gogarty, Drogheda, p.162.
That this duty could be quite arduous and complicated
can be seen from the order that one corporation is-
sued to its high constable who was obliged to ’pre-
paire billitts for quarters of four companyes of
foot containing two hundred and forty men besides
officers expected in towne tomorrow’. Waterford
council bk, 29 July 1670.
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past ... from the

St Michael, contin-

Moreover, it

’if any stranger pass them, /_-the watch-
men_~ that he be arrested until morning;
and if no suspicion be found, that he go
quit; and if they find cause of suspicion,
that he be delivered to the sheriff forth-
with, .... And if they will not suffer
themselves to be arrested, that hue-and-
cry be raised against them, and those who
keep watch follow with all the town, with
the towns near with hue-and-cry from town
to town, until they be taken and delivered
to the sheriff’.1

According to the act of 1465 the watch was to last from

Michaelmas to Easter ’under pain of three pence every

night’. 2 It would seem then that most medieval watches

were generally (but by no means always) kept only at

certain times during each year. For instance, in 1352

Kilkenny established one ’from the feast of All Saints

in every year, and earlier if necessary, until the feast

1 Stat.lre,. John-Hen,V, p. 255. But it was not alone
for fear of thieves that watches were instituted.
Thus in 1352 a watch was established in Kilkenny ’on
account of the danger which may arise as well from
fire as from robberies and whatsoever offences chanc-
ing to happen and for the salvation of the whole
town’. 0tway-Ruthven, Liber orimus Ki~k., p. 36.

2 5 Edw. IV, c. 5.
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be need’. I

cen-

differ-

For

corporation made the following

’at ix of the clock or sounde

of the drome’ the constables in every ward were obliged

to bring those who were to serve to the alderman who

had charge of night. The latter

was required shall watche at the

city portes and elsewhere’ and to choose a ’capten oute

the watch for that

’to appoint such as

of the whole boddy of the

think fittest.’ Moreover,

until midnight attended by

watch, such one as he shall

he was to continue on duty

one constable out of every

ward and was as well to tdeliver the watch word’. No

one was permitted to walk the streets after 9 p.m.

’without he can give the watch word, otherwise to be

1 Otway-Ruthven, Liber primus Kilk., p. 36. The men
were to watch ’in a suitable manner from the hour of
curfew till cockcrow’. Ibid. However, in 1405 that
same corporation selected watchmen to serve ’for
the time of winter as for the time of summer’.
Ibld., p. 55.
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committed to prison

thinke fltte.’l

or in the stocks as the capten shall

In October 1694 Belfast watch captains were re-

quired to serve from 9 p.m. to 6 a.m. ’and to go the

grand round at twelve o’clock at night’.    In December

1759 the sovereign ordered watch to be kept from ’10

o’clock at night till sun-rising in the morning.’2 In

1738 Armagh corporation demanded that the watch:

’be kept ... from the first of November
next to ye first of March next ... each’

1 P. Watters, ’An account of the fortifications and
defences of Kilkenny from 1527 to 1691’ in R S.A I g ¯ ¯ ¯

J._n_n., series 4, li. 218 (1872-3). In 1707 the con-
stables of Enniscorthy were obliged to set the watch
nightly by 8 o’clock and the overseer was to make
certain that the men ’go the rounds of the town per
turns three at a time, and not to go from their ...
watch till it be clear day light.’ Hore, Wexford,
vi. 529. In 1712 the watch of Gorey corporation
were to serve from 8 p.m. ’until the next morning
by break of day’. Ibid., p. 621. In 1708 another
corporation admonished its constables to take ’spec-
ial care’ to inspect the watch at.9 p.m. and 3 a.m.

Fethard council bk, 29 Sept. 1708 In 1715 Youghal
watchmen had to serve from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. Caulfield,
Youghal, p. 406.

2 G. Benn, A histqrv of Belfast to 1810,i. In
1660 Kinsale corporation ordered that ’the502-3" inhabit
ants withoute Corke gate and Fryar’s gate shall
watch without the gates by two every night, to walk
about, for preventing fire, robbery, or giving
notice of approaching enemies.’ Caulfield, ~Insa~e,

P. 53.
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’night from ten of ye clock at night un-
till five in ye morning to be set by one
of ye constables and to call on the sov-
ereign in ye morning. ,1

In 1715 parliament, for the first time since 1465, made

new watch regulations, though these differed but little

from those enjoined in the medieval statutes. Thus

watches were to be kept nightly from September 29 to

March 25 or were to commence earlier and to continue

longer as local magistrates should direct. All suspects

were to be stopped and any that could not give a good

account of themselves were to be detained until the fol-

lowing morning and then brought before a Justice of the

2peace. Later watch acts did nothing more to define

1 Borough bk, 13 Oct. 1738.

2 2 Geo. I, c.10 cl.5, It appears that watches were
only winter affairs until the 1770s when parliament
began issuing new ordinances which, since they did
not specifically state at what part of the year
watches should be instituted, seemed to imply year-
round ones. The only eighteenth century statute
that was not ambiguous in this respect was that
enacted for Belfast in 1800 which required a ’con-
stant’ nightly watch ’throughout the year’. 40
Geo.III, c.37 cl.46. The towns then, in want of
strong direction from the legislature, continued to
make their own arrangements. Thus in July 1739,
Cork corporation asked the mayor to establish a watch
which, until the following October, would do duty
from ll p.m. to 4 a.m. and from October to March
from ll p.m. to 6 a.m. Caulfield, CorM, p. 584.
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these duties hence the communities were

their own initiative.l

left largely to

Police: Number and t v~e of men.

The statute of Winchester distinctly stated the

number of men required to attend the local watch. Thus

in every city there were to be 6 at all gates, in every

borough 12, and in every town 6 or 4 men according to

2
the number of inhabitants, That in Ireland this reg-

ulation was followed rigidly must be doubted. For ex-

ample, in 1391 Kilkenny corporation named 4 men to watch

but only 3 were named in 1405 and 1407.3 In 1574 Car-

rickfergus corporation ordered:

1 Thus an act made for Cork city obliged the watchmen
to apprehend all ’Idle, disorderly or strolling per-
sons’ and to bring them before a Justice the next
morning, ll & 12 GeooIII, c. 18 cl. 27.

2 Stat. Ire,, John-Sen, V, p. 255. The act of 1465
ignored the watchmen and asked only for one constable
in each town (5 Edw. IV, c. 5) while that of 1495
asked for ’constables’ to be selected for each par-
ish, l0 Hen.~ VII, c.9 cl. 13.

3 Otway-Ruthven, Liber primus Kilk., pp. 48, 55. Two
were chosen in 1408, 1413, 1498 and 1499. Ibid.,
PP. 57, 60, 75, 78.



’That the townesmen for the strengthening
of the watch shall from henceforth find
five men to the stand and two fremen to the
search and that every house within the town
shall by the owner ..o be aunswerable to
the .~. watch whether they be in pay or
not’.

In the seventeenth and most of the eighteenth century
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too, the number of constables and watchmen continued to

vary widely from time to time and from place to place

for parliament did not require the appointing

specific number of the former until the 1770s

ever touched upon the latter.2

watchmen the towns and parishes

their own inclinations.

have come to light that

definite conclusions in this respect,

of any

and scarcely

Thus in the case of the

were left largely to

Unfortunately so few records

it is impossible to draw any

nevertheless a

at random, may prove, if not

moderately interesting. For

corporation ordered its watch

few examples, given almost

very instructive, at least

instance, in 1641 Kilkenny

captain to distribute 20 watchmen among the 7 gates of the

I i i _ i

1 Records of Carrickfergus, p. 6. P.R.O.N.I., MS T707.
In 1544 the corporation of Irishtown appointed four
constables and in 1588, two watchmen. Corp. bk,
16 Oct. 1544 and II Oct. 1558.

2 In the eighteenth century the legislature obliged
the communities to maintain only a ’sufficient’ num-
ber of watchmen. Save for Dublin city no exact
number was ever mentioned.
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the main body was

they may relieve

In 1677 Cashel corporation sel-

ected 22 inhabitants each of whom was to have command of

the local watch, composed of 4 ’substantial’ men, for

one night. 2 The following year it was announced ’that

henceforth there be eight protestants every night on

watch to be taken out of eight protestant houses as shall

stand and lie in order’.3 In 1668 Naas corporation

1 P. Watters, ’An account of the fortifications and de-
fences of Kilkenny from 1527 to 1691’, in R.S.A.I.Jn.,
series 4, ii. 218 (1872-3). To make up the necessary
numbers the constables were obliged to ’appointe every
nighte 13 out of every quarter’ of the town. Ibld.
In 1672 Waterford corporation, upon observing that
the ’souldiers removeing out of this garrison the
maine guard is not kept as formerly’, ordered the
sheriffes and high constable to ’cause twenty persons
to watch ... every night till others bee sent us in
the roome of the ... souldlers removed.’ However, in
1696 it was decided ’that there be a watch of the cit-
tizens eight men and a constable every twenty fours
hours with arms, and those that cannot so appeare to
imploy others at eightpence a turne’. S. Pender, ed.
Coun~i~ bogks Of the @orporation of Wa~erford ~662-
~. (hereinafter cited as Pender, Waterford) pp.lO0,
~3~-3

2 Corp.min.bk, 14 Mar. 1677.

3 Ibid., l0 Dec.1678. In 1680 it was decided ’that there
be forthwith a protestant English watch or guard con-
sisting of six, one of which to command ... and the
turn of each guard to be every sixth night and that
Roman catholic inhabitants shall watch their turns by
a protestant’. Ibid., 20 Dec.1680. In 1683 it was or-
dered that 7 men were to watch nightly: 4 English and
3 Irish to be commanded by an Englishman. Ibid., 2 Aug.
1683. Seven were also appointed in 1702. Ibld.,
8 Apr. 1702.
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commanded ’that every respective inhabitant of the ...

town shall from henceforth watch as thire turn cometh’.1

In 1701 Cork corporation resolved:

’that 40 of the protestant inhabitants
within the walls do watch in person each
night, to be commanded by one of the ald-
ermen and a burges, according to their
station, the watch to be summoned by the
constables. ’ 2

There is some evidence that the number of watchmen

employed even by fairly large communities was not very

great nor did it increase substantially with the passage

of years. For instance, Belfast corporation which

1 Corp. min. bk, 7 Oct. 1668. In 1696 it was decided
that ’four men of sixteen years of age or upward to
watch ... at night by turnes’. Ibid., 29 Oct. 1696.
In 1707 Enniscorthy corporation ordered that ’there
always be seven men on watch every night, that is
six men and one housekeeper who is to command that
night’. Hore, Wexford, vi. 525, 529. In 1673 Youghal
corporation established a watch of 12 ’sufficient’
men and a captain, Caulfield, Youghal, p. 341. By

1715, however, the number had risen to 20. Ibid.,
p. 406.

2 Caulfield, Cork, p. 289. In 1739 the city had 15 men
at each watch house but there is no way of knowing
precisely how many watch houses existed. Ibid.,
p. 584. In 1715 there was a watch in Drogheda con-
sisting of a constable and 14 protestant watchmen.
Gogarty, Drogheda, p. 326.
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captain in 1694 had

the smaller commun-

heavily on nearly every

by Callanthe following order issued

perhaps, serve as a model:

’at the first notice ... given by the con-
stable of his parish or quarter to the
inhabitants they shall for every house of
their parish or quarter send one man to
the watch’. 2

One must also bear in mind that the watchmen were often

supplemented, or even replaced, by the militia. For

example, in 1701 Kilkenny corporation ordered ’that

twenty men of the millitia of this city do watch every

night till further order from Mr Mayor and that he ap-

poynt such officer as he thinks fitt to command them’.3

As for the constables: their number also remains

1 G. Benn, A history of Belfast to 1810, i. 502-3.
Armagh had four watchmen in 1738, six in 1766, four
in 1767, and two in 1769. Borough bk, 13 Oct. 1738;
31 Oct. 1766; 7 Oct. 1767; 22 Sept. 1769.

2 Corp. rain. bk, 18 Oct. 1738.

3 Corp. min. bk, 16 Mar. 1701. In 1692 Youghal cor-
poration decided that ’eighteen persons of the
militia of this town ...keep watch and ward daily
and nightly in their turns’° Caulfield, You~hal,
p. 389. Another corporation asked that ’the militia
guard be continued in this city till Mr Mayor thinks
fitt to discharge y’m’. Waterford council bk, 7 Mar.
1728.
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tantalizingly hazy since the legislature, during most of

the eighteenth century, left the communities largely

to their own devices. In general, about all one can

say is that there doesn’t seem to have been a plethora

of them. Thus Wicklow town had only 2 in 1723 while

Armagh had that same number throughout most of the cen-

tury.1 Trim had 4 constables on and off during the

1660s but appointed only 2 during most of the eighteenth

century.2 Some towns of course did have a few more than

that, for instance, Youghal appointed 5 in 1617 and 8

in 16523 while Kinsale had l0 in 1739, 6 of whom also

4had deputies.

1 See the Wicklow borough court bk, 26 Nov. 1723,
the borough bks of Armagh.

and

2 Corp.min.bks. Cavan had only 2 from 1772 to 1783.
Town court bk. Belturbet, in the same county, also
had 2 for most of the eighteenth century. Corp.min.
bks and oourt bk. Finglas parish (near Dublin) had 2
from 1777 to 1790 but only one was appointed after
that. Vestry bk, 1777-90. As for high constables: in
theory at any rate there ought to have been one such
officer in every barony. R.B. McDowell, The Irish
administration, 1801-1914, p.135. However, it was not
unknown for a city to have two of them. For example,
see below p.90. Moreover, Carson believed that ’every
Justice of the peace may cause two high constables
to be chosen in each hundred or barony’. Carson, Co___nn-
stables, p. 5.

3 Caulfield, Youghal, pp. 51, 296.

4 Caulfield, Kinsale, p.246. As early as 1656 Cork city
had 16 constables. Cork court of d’oyer hundred 1656-
1729, 20 May 1656.~ Waterford magistrates swore l0 to
that office in August 1690. Pender, Waterford, p.285.
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The first eighteenth century statute which men-

tioned a specific number of constables was that of the

session 1773-4 by which the grand Juries were required

to appoint 4 petty constables in every barony.1 As

there were approximately 260 baronies in Ireland2 there

should have been, in theory, 1040 such constables in

the kingdom. That this regulation was rigidly adhered

to in all counties and at all times must be doubted.

Thus one barony, that of Killmacrenan, had, in different

years, during the period from 1776 to 1783 sometimes 2,

3 or 4 constables.3 Whatever the total was it must

have been somewhat enlarged when, ten years later, the

counties (excepting Dublin) were permitted to appoint

1 13 & 14 Geo. III, c.32 cl.24. The same was applied to
co. Dublin by the act 13 and 14 Geo.III, c.34 cl.31.
and again for that county, in 1786, by 26 Geo.III, c.14
cl.38. Thus co. Dublin, with its 7 baronies, should
have had 28 constables therein serving.

2 The gentleman’s @nd citizen’s almanack, (1800), com-
piled by John W. Stewart, p.44. It was believed that
the total number of parishes was 2293 each of which
ought to have had a constable. Ibid.

3 Co. Donegal grand Jury presentments, 1770-83.
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In 1792 grand

Juries in all save 13 counties were ordered to appoint

up to 8 such officers in each barony who were to take

the place of all others chosen earlier,2 however, four

years later all grand Juries were obliged

to l0 constables in every barony.3

to employ up

Besides these more or less permanent officers

there also existed that shadowy figure the temporary

constable one who had taken on the duty for divers

reasons. For example, one northern gentleman wrote:

’I found of late that it is almost impos-
sible to rely on the constables that are
in this place, particularly where the law

1 23 & 24 Geo. III c.42 cl.4,23. In 1787 the legislature
allowed the government to divide the counties at
large into districts, in each of which 16 constables
were to be employed. (27 Geo.III, c.40 cl.4). For
example, counties Kerry and Kilkenny were divided in-
to 5 districts and thus ought to have had 80 con-
stables each. Co. Tipperary was split into 7 districts
(ll2 constables) and co. Cork into l0 (160 constables) o
Dublin Chronlcle, 24 July 1787. It appears, however,
that it was not the government’s intention to apply
the act generally but only in those counties troubled
by agrarian unrest. Ibid.

2 32 Geo.III, c.16 cl.1. Kildare which was one of the
13 excepted from this statute had at least 48 con-
stables in 1793. Some of its baronies had 6, others
7, 2 or even one constable or constables. Co, Kil-
dare summer assizes bk, 1793.

3 36 Geo.III, c.55 cl.28.
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’is to be executed against United Irishmen
to remedy this evil, I had myself sworn ...
as constable for the county of Tyrone for
six months and in consequence I began last
week with one of the ringleaders of United
Irishmen in this town ... who I lodged in
the Jall o.. with the assistance of nine
dragoons, which were ordered here for the
purpose of aiding me.’l

and

In fine then, bearing in mind the wide latitude given

to the communities in this matter, the loss of many

important records and the fragmentary nature of those

extant it would appear that any attempt to ascertain

conclusive figures either on a national or local scale

would tend more toward speculation than exact knowledge°

Ne are on slightly firmer ground when we turn

to the question of the type of men selected as constables

and watchmen. Admittedly the medieval statutes were

1 E. Moore to J. Lees, 5 Feb. 1797. P.RoO.I., Cal. R.P.
carton 620/28, doc. 216. In the same year Lord Down-
shire made’a most valuable man’ a temporary constable
so that he could escort a prisoner to Dublin. Down-
shire to E. Cook, 25 Jan. 1797. Ibid, doc. 147. It
would also appear that the communities appointed such
extra constables as the times might require. For
instance, in December 1796, one corporation named 25
men as ’fit and proper persons to be constables ...
to serve until the next assizes’. Armagh borough bk.
Another corporation resolved to appoint ’two additional
market constables ... to prevent the forestalling
and ingrossing practised at all avenues of this city.’
Waterford council bk, 29 June 1793.
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for Instance, that of

should be chosen

to have made

their own requirements. Thus in 1477-8 Waterford cor-

poration decreed that the constables of its suburbs were

to be of ’go.de and honeste conversation in the ... sub-

urbs duelling and that they can spek go.de Inglishe’.2

It appears that the office of constable tended to be

held by the more substantial type of citizen. For ex-

ample, among those appointed to the duty in 1656 in Cork

city was a clothier, a chandler, a feltmaker, a cutler,

a baker, a tailor, a tanner and even a ’gentleman’.3

In 1672 a man described as a ’distiller’ became a high

4
constable in Waterford.    The watchmen, on the other

hand,
n

1

2

3

tended to be drawn from a wider section of the

I0 Henry VII, c.9 �l. 3.

H.M.C. rep. l0 app. v. 313.

Cork court of d’oyer hundred, 1656-1729. Among those
who served as constables in Wicklow were a ’marchant’,
an ’inkeper’, a tshopkeeper,, and a tshowmakert@
Corp. rain. bk, Mar. 1686. In 1405 a Kilkenny watch-
man was described as a clerk. Otway-Ruthven, Liber
primus Ki~k., P. 55.

Ponder, Waterford, p. 98. Some years later a vintner
assumed the office, Waterford council bk, 29 Sept.
1711.
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not ’prentice

his turn came

of that same town

commons. Thus in 1619 one corporation commanded that

every freeman who was ’clear of his master’ and who was

or partner with any man’

’on pain of a noble’.l

should watch when

In 1642 the mayor

’strictly’ charged all the inhabitants

to give ’their personal attendance’ to the watch when it

fell to their turn.2 In 1688 Galway corporation by

’unanimous    consent ’    commanded:

’that all ... the inhabitants within this
towne and the east and west suburbs shall
... hereafter during the absence of the
standing army watch ... every one in his
turn’.3

Eighteenth century parliaments, save for the religious

1 Caulfield, yougha~, p. 59.

2 Ibid., p. 221. In 1683 it was declared that the
inhabitants were to serve either in their own per-
sons or by sending an able deputy. Ibid., p. 362.
Occasionally a corporation exhibited the quality of
mercy. For instance, in 1712 Gorey council excused
a man from watch duty because he was over 60 years
old rand reduced to poverty and weakness of body’.
Hore, Wexford, vi. 621.

3 J. Rabbitte, ’Galway corporation
Arch,~ Soc. Jn., xiv. (No. I) 18

MS ’C’ in Galway
(1928).
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problem, largely ignored the question of qualifications

1
hence the situation continued much as before.

1 For example, in a statute made in the session of
1773-4 the legislature commanded simply that ’proper’
persons be chosen high and petty constables. 13 & 14
Geo. III, c.32 cl.24. The town records too, are not
overly helpful in this respect, for instance, some
constables-elect of Fethard are meagrely described
as ’fit persons to serve ... for the ensuing year’o
Corp.min.bk, 20 Apr. 1707. Many appointments in other
communities are adverted to Just as simply. However,
there is some indication that the constables con-
tinued to be drawn from at least the lower middle
classes. Thus in Armagh two shoemakers, three mer-
chants, two inn-keepers, a baker and a nailer all
served in that office during the eighteenth century.
Borough bk, 3 May 1741, 18 May 1772, 26 May 1773,
26 July 1780, 22 July 1786. In his book on constables’
duties, Carson pointed out that the law required every
such officer to be ’idoneus homo, that is apt and
fit for the execution of the ... office and he is
said ... to be idoneus who hath (1) honesty, to
execute his office truly, without malice, affection
or partiality, (2) knowledge, to understand what he
ought to do, (3) ability, as well in substance or
estate, as in body, that so he may intend and exe-
cute his office diligently, and not thro’ impotency
of body or want to neglect the place.’ Carson,
Constables, p. 9;~ Carson also believed that ’attor-
neys, clergy-men, Justices of the peace, infants,
lawyers, madmen, physicians, poor, old and sick
persons’ were exempted from serving, Ibld., p. 13.
The same type of men who served in smaller towns
were usually chosen for both posts in Dublin city.
Thus in one parish a ’carpinter’ ’sleator’
’shoomaker’, ’groser’, and brewer were selected as
constables. St Peter’s vestry bk, 12 Apr. 1757 and
8 Apr. 1760.
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Police : Weaoons.

In theory the arming of constables and watchmen

in the later middle ages ought to have produced few

difficulties, for by law every subject was obliged to

keep weapons according to the quantity of his possessions.

The statute of Winchester declared:

to arms, according to the quantity
lands and chattels; that is to say,
fifteen pounds /-value of_~ lands,
tels of forty marks, an hauberk, a
piece of iron,
horse; and for
marks of goods,
a sword, and a

’that every man have in his house armour,
to keep the peace, o.. that is to say,
that every man between fifteen years of
age, and sixty years, be assessed and sworn

of their
for

and chat-
head-

a sword, a knife, and an
ten pounds of land, and twenty

an hauberk, a headpiece,
knife ; and for one hundred

shillings of land a doublet, a headpiece of
iron, a sword, and a knife; and for forty
shillings of land and more, up to one hun-
dred shillings, a sword, a bow, arrows,
and a knife;’

The very poor were to try to secure bows and arrows for

themselves, and all weapons were to be inspected ’thrice

every year’ by the high constables.1 The towns also

seemed to have had their own requirements. Thus in

1496 Galway corporation ordained that ’all dwellers

1 Star, Ire., John-~en. V, p.256. A hauberk is described
as ’a piece of defensive armour, orig. for the neck
and shoulders; but early developed into a long mili-
tary tunic, usually of ring or chain mail.’ The shorter
Oxford Enzlish dictionary (2nd ed.) Oxford, 1936.
Similar regulations were issued in 1495 by the act
l0 Henry VII, c. 9.
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within this town, as well fremen as unffre shall o..

have such reaysonable weapon accordinge to ther vocation

and callinge on payn to forfayt xiid. ster.’l The idea

that all able-bodied men ought to be armed was continued

into the seventeenth century. For example, in 1619

Youghal corporation declared:

’that every housekeeper of the town .°.
shall be provided of a halbert or a black-
bill, to have in readiness, etc. to come
to the watch at night, and not to come
with a sword or pike, for it is not suf-
ficient weapon’. 2

In 1642 the corporation demanded that no inhabitant

’upon any pretence fail to come to the watch /-save_~

furnished with a good sword, an able musket or service-

able pike for that work’.3 In that same year Kilkenny

1 H.M.C. rep.10 app. v. 386. Moreover, the local con-
stables were obliged to see ’that every inhabitant of
you severall wardes have ... billes, ~-axes or hatch-
et~ armour, and defencible arraies, accordinge the
statutes in that /--behalf_~ provided.’ p. 436.

2 Caulfield, Youghal, P.59. A halbert is described as
’a kind of combination of spear and battle-ax, con-
sisting of a sharp-edged blade ending in a point,
and a spear-head, mounted on a handle five to seven
feet long.’ A bill was a weapon which varied ’in form
from a concave blade with a long wooden handle, to
a kind of concave ax with a spike at the back and its
shaft ending in a spear-head’. Shorter Oxford English
d i � t i onarv.

3 Caulfield, you~hal, p° 221.
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corporation ordered those of its merchants who kept an

’open shop’, to obtain ’a good halbert, brown-bill, or

short pike, and every merchant to wear a sword in the

street,on pain of 5s.’l Some towns appear to have made

efforts to supply their inhabitants with arms. Thus in

1665 Limavady corporation ordered 40 pikes to be made

for the use of the town the cost of which was to be

applotted by the provost.2 Naas corporation decided:

’yt four halborks be bought and made at the
publick charge of the ... corporation for
the watch and the watch att their going of
every morning do lodge the halberts w’th’

1 J. Prim, ’Documents connected with the city of Kil-
kenny militia in the seventeenth and eighteenth cen-
turies’, in R.S.A.I. Jn., series l, iii.236 (1854-5).
In 1680 the corporation decided that ’noe man shall
be sworne a freeman of this citty untill he bring
into court either a firelock and collor of bandileeres,
or a sword, which ye board of aldermen shall thinke
fithing.’ Ibid. Bandileeres are described as ’small
wooden cases covered with leather, each containing a
charge for a musket, which hung to the number of
twelve on a shoulder belt.’ Ibid. In 1678 another
corporation voted ’that every man hereafter admitted
into the citty freedom shalbee sworn in his bodyly
harness and armes and swear the same armes to bee
hls own goods.’ Pender, Waterford, p. 179.

2 E. Boyle, ’Records of the town of Limavady, 1609-
1804’ in R.S.A.I Jn., series 6, i 163 (June 1911), an,                                         ¯                                      ¯

Four years later it was decided that ’every house-
holder within the corporation shall upon their own
proper costs and charges provide convenient arms
for the watch. E. Boyle, ed. BecQrds of Li~avady,
1609-1808, p. 22.
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In 1683 Cashel corporation ordered that six half pikes

were to be made for its watchmen, ’to be paid out of the

public stock’2 and when, in 1701, a new watch was set

up in Cork, the corporation armed it by requiring every

militia captain to lend ’five fire-locks, to be kept by

a person appointed by the mayor, and by him delivered

each night to the commander of the guard and receive

the same in the mornlng.3

The statute of 1715 did not introduce any revol-

utionary provisions apropos weapons requiring as it did

merely that a ’sufficient’ number of watch bills, staves

1 Corp.mln.bk, 29 Oct. 1696. One man was made a free-
man of Trim on condition that he ’find a halbert for
the use of the corporation’. Corp.mln.bk, 5 June 1684.
See also, J.C. Beckett and R.Eo Glasscock, edo Be__!l-
fast the origin @nd ~rowth of an Industrial city, p.36.

2 Corp.min.bk, 2 Aug. 1683. Some years later the cor-
poration established a special watch which was to be
’well armed with sword and fire arms.’ Ibid., 27 June
1694. In 1702 it was ordered that the watchmen were
to appear with ’arms and ammunition’. Ibid., 8 Apr.
1702. In 1708 it was agreed that ~ 3.17s.6d. was to
be expended ~for firing and making up several fire
arms and for powder and ball for the use of the cor-

’ Ibid 9 Oct 1708poratlon. ., . .

3 Caulfleld, Cork, p.289. In 1701 Waterford corporation
ordered that ’the watch shall be kept with arms and
attended with a drum.’ Council bk, 7 Oct. 1701.
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The

sltuatlon, theref ore 0 continued much as before. Thus

in 1730 Sligo corporation expended 6 shillings for 12

ash poles ’w’th Iron rings on each end for ye town

watch ’ 2 In 1762 Cork corporation recommended that the

protestant inhabitants wear swords and keep the guns in

their houses In good condition.3 The acts made in the

later part of the eighteenth century did little to im-

prove upon that of 1715. For instance, that enacted

1 2 Geo.I, c.10 cl.4.

2 Corp. records, 1 Sept. 1730. In that same year the
corporation of Irishtown ordered ’that 8 bills be
got for the watch and that not more than 15 shillings
be raised on the Inhabltants ... for them.’ Corp.
min.bk, 1 Dec. 1730. In 1744 another corporation de-
cided to raise 14s.6d. ’for mending and cleaning guns
for the use of the guard of the corporation’. Borough
bk of Armagh, 28 Sept. 1744.

3 Caulfleld, Cork, P.756. It was also decided to expend
100 guineas to buy ’a number of cutlasses’ to dls-
tribute among those protestants who did not have arms.
Each person receiving one was to deposit a receipt
and to return it ’or the value thereof’ when asked to
do so. Ibid., P.757. In that same month the govern-
ment agreed to lend the corporation all the muskets
it needed on the assurance that they would be kept
In good order and returned when required. Ibid., P.758.
In 1776 the corporation paid ~9.15s. for 24 con-
stables’ staves while the following year ~ 2.12s. was
lald out for staves for the two high constables.
Ibld., pp.gl4, 924. Two years later Drogheda corpor-
ation ordered that ’any number not exceeding one hun-
dred fire locks with accoutrements be provided at the
charge of this corporation for the protestant inhab-
itants ... if they cannot be obtained from governmerit
gratls’. Corp.min.bk, 14 July 1779.
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was to be equipped

cloaksI and this

when parts

turbed by

every 12 years.

that the barony

particularly in

2 There is considerable

sub-constables often carried

the last years of the century

of the country were sometimes greatly dis-

civil unrest. Thus one magistrate wrote to

the

1

2

government :

’I feel it my duty to inform you that in
my absence one of the police of the dis-
trict was robbed of his carbine, bayonet
and cartouche box. Six men burst into
his cabin, and ... having secured him ...’

ll & 12 Geo. III, c.18 cl.27. A few other towns seem
to have supplied cloaks or coats to their watchmen.
Thus Drogheda corporation voted ’to provide great
coats for the watchmen’. Corp.min.bk, 23 Oct. 1787.
In 1800, ~ 27.10s.8d. was expended for such coats
and the making of them. Ibid., 17 Jan. 1800.

32 Geo. III, c.16 cl.3. Presumably such a sum would
suffice to equip a constable since it was pointed
out that ’a firelock and bayonet ... might be pur-
chased ... for 20 shillings’ and that soldiers had
been known to preserve their guns ’frequently for
more than 12 years, and sometimes for 20’. ~rish
parliamentary re~ister, (hereinafter cited as I.P.R.)
xii. 301.

However, in 1792 the legislature de-

barony sub-constable was to be armed,

shillings

evidence

firearms

appears to have been applied as the norm for later gen-

eral watch acts.

manded that every

though the expense of his weapon was not to exceed 40
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There is no evidence that

arms in the last quarter of

there are some indications

at times did so.

’that a case of

each of the

the better

parish watchmen carried fire

the eighteenth century but

that corporation constables

one corporation ordered

and an hanger be purchased for

the constable of this corp’n

For instance,

pistols

serJeants &

enabling them to execute their office’ .2

Police: methods qf financing.

There is little to be said apropos the methods

used to finance the police before the eighteenth century.

Parliament issued no regulations on the subject, of

consequence the communities appear to have been moved

1 G. Lambert to E. Cooke, 23 Aug. 1796. P.R.O.I., Cal.
R.P. carton 620/24,doc. 145. It is interesting to
note that Lambert declares ’I never have permitted
any of the arms except when duty required it, to be
taken from my own house.’ Ibld. For other examples
of the police being armed, as well as complaints that
supplies of arms and ammunition were insufficient
see the letters written by T. Knipe to T. Pelham on
25 June 1797 and by G. Lambert to T. Pelham on 3 May
1797. Ibid., carton 620/31, doc. 150~ carton 620/30,
doc. 12.

2 Ardee corp.min.bk, 16 Oct. 1795. The usual weapon or
symbol of office carried by a constable was a painted
staff. Thus one corporation expended ~8.11s.2d. in
1794 and ~ll.17s.6d. in 1797 for painting constables’
staves. Waterford council bk, 7 Jan. 1794 and 3 Apr.

1797.
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chiefly by local considerations.

ernment would order a corporation to provide fuel and

candles for soldiers stationed locallyI but the details

Occasionally the gov-

by the regulation which forbade catholics to serve as

constables. At the time the

aware that in ’many places’

catholics far exceeded the protestants

legislature was keenly

in Ireland the number of

hence the office

leet Juries) were

catholics pronounced capable of

stable such a ’proportion’ of

i i i i|i    i

1 See p. 103.

would become ’very burthensome

latter unless some ’reasonable’

them. For remedy parliament commanded the constables

to present, every Easter, the ’names and numbers’ of

such persons of both persuasions as were of ’ability’

to serve as high or

the peace and the

serving as high con-

whatever sum had been
ill i i i i

petty constables. The Justices of

grand Juries (or the seneschals and

then required to applot upon those

and chargeable’ to the

provision was made for

behind the applotting and the

were expended for the support

local police have become little

in administrative history.

The scheme for financing

police system set up in 1715 was

levying of such sums as

of either the military or the

more than a minor mystery

the comprehensive

complicated somewhat
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proportion of the number

the protestants of ’like

The same scheme was to be
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and buying weapons as

or proportion’ of the parishes adjoining the

house was to contribute toward such expenses.

they were to decide ’what district

local watch

Further-

more, the moneys raised for that purpose were to be

paid to persons who had been appointed, by presentment,

overseers of the work and who were obliged to account

for what was expended.2 This method of financing the

police remained in force for over half a century as

parliament did not take up the subject again, at least

1 2 Gee. I, c.10 cl.3.

2 Ibid.,
solely
was not
decided
watch house was to be spent on digging a well. Borough
bk, of Armagh, 25 Oct. 1753. Moreover, some towns,
keen to keep the watch rates low, sometimes devoted
other income to that heading. Thus one corporation
ordered that fines collected from those found guilty
of ruining the common were to be used for building a
watch house. Callan corp.bk, l0 May 1742.

cl.4. Such sums as were levied were to be spent
on the watch. It appears that this regulation
always obeyed. For example, one corporation
that ~10 which had been levied to erect a

office as a ’suitable’ salary as the

of catholics bore to that of

condition’ in each barony.

applied in parishes for raising

petty constables’ salaries.1 As for the watch: Justices

of the peace were as well obliged to ascertain the sums

necessary for building and maintaining watch houses
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in a general way, until the early 1770s.1

In the session of 1771-2, however, the legislature

in a new measure, directed at cities and towns corporate,

gave control of the watch to the local vestries which

were empowered to determine the sums necessary for its

support. Thus churchwardens, from ’time to time’ were

required to levy the sum agreed to be raised, upon the

occupiers of houses in the parish, according as such

houses were valued for the collection of the minister’s

1 By 1765, however, there were complaints from the in-
habitants living outside the walls of Drogheda that
the statute was ’very oppressive’. For remedy the
legislature enacted that from 1 May 1766 inhabitants
within the walls and owners and occupiers of yards,
warehouses, and cellars in the town were to pay,
annually, four pence for every pound of the yearly
value of their properties according to the rent such
properties ’might reasonably set for to a solvent
tenant.’ This rate was to be in lieu of all others
formerly collected for watching. The new act directed
that such sums were to be levied and expended as
done in Dublin city by virtue of a statute made in
1723 (10 Geo.I, c.3, see below p.222.) Furthermore,
the yearly value of such properties was to be settled,
in open court, by the local Justices of the peace,
at their July sessions, such courts being allowed
the same powers, ’in every respect’ that the mayor
and vestries of Dublin possessed according to the
act of 1723. 5 Geo.III, c.22, cl.10,11.
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to the rate they

to report,

expended. 2

parliament

that is, assessing

were valued for the
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yearly, to

Shortly after-

declared that

houses according

minister’ s money,

had been found ’inexpedient’. Hence that part of the

statute of 1771-2 was repealed and the legislature then

permitted an assessment according ’to the value of such

houses.’3

In the session of 1771-2 parliament also passed

a particular watch bill for Cork city. The watch estab-

lishment there was to be financed in the same manner as

the legislature had allowed for the lighting of streets,

that is to say, the mayor and council were permitted

1 ll & 12 Geo.III, c.14 cl. 3, 4. Where no such val-
uation existed the house was to be valued by three
parishoners appointed by the churchwardens. As for
the minister’s money: according to an act made in
1665 (17 & 18 CharlesII, c.7) the government might
allot sums to be paid to ministers with cures out of
each house in their respective parishes. Such sums,
however, were not to exceed 12 pence per pound as
the house was valued by special commissioners. No
house was to be returned at above ~60 a year, though
valued higher. The rates, paid quarterly, were to be
collected by the churchwardens.

2 Churchwardens neglecting to make the report faced a
fine of~20.

3 13 & 14 Geo. III, c.27 cl.5.
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to appoint from each of seven named parishes at least

two valuators who were to assess every ’dwelling-house,

out-house, office, cellar, stable, linney and yard’ in

1
their respective parishes. The watch moneys were to

be paid ’rateably and in proportion to the valuations’

of such properties by their owners or tenants. Any

deficiency was to be added to the next rate by the

vestry.2 However, in the session of 1777-8, the leg-

islature permitted the mayor and council to appoint at

least three valuators and also to deduct from their

valuations one third of the yearly value of such pro-

perties as a ’reasonable allowance for decay

i i i ¯ i m=

1 ll & 12 Geo.III, c. 18 cl. 1. However, no ’cabbin
or house’ under the value of forty shillings was to
be charged watch rates. Ibid., cl. 14.

2 Ibid., el. 15, 32.
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and repairs’.I

In 1785 the care of the watch in all cities in

Ireland was given over to the local parishes at which

time parliament directed the vestries to finance their

watches ’in the same manner, and with like remedies’ as

was appointed in a statute made in 1765 for raising the

2necessary expenses for lighting cities. According to

1
l~& 18 Geo.III, c.38 cl.l,4. The corporation paid300 towards defraying the expenses of securing
this act. Caulfield, Cork, p. 931. Five men (all sub-
stantial merchants, tradesmen, brewers, etc.) were
appointed valuators for each parish. Ibid., P.934.
In the session of 1783-4 parliament turned to Water-
ford city. There the parishoners were obliged to pay
a ’proportional poundage’ according to the rate at
which their properties were valued. Houses worth
less than ~3 per annum paid nothing but persons ex-
empted from paying were not permitted to vote in the
vestry. The vestries were required to nominate at
least three valuators (if they failed in this respect
the Justices of the peace were obliged to do so) and
parishoners were allowed to appeal against valuators’
decisions. A Jury was to decide the case and if the
appellant lost he faced a fine of 20 shillings. One
shilling in the pound was the maximum amount to be
levied for watch tax and part of the moneys so raised
were to go toward the expenses of erecting the city
lamps. Properties were to be valued only once and no
one was required to pay watch money if his property
were more than 100 feet distance from a watch house.
23 & 24 Geo.III, c.52 cl.32-35, 37-39, 41. One
shilling in the pound appears to have been a popular
rate. Thus another corporation agreed that that sum
would be ’a proper and reasonable tax’ provided that
houses under the value of ~ 2.10s. were exempted.
Londonderry corp.min.bk, 4 Feb. 1790.

2 25 Geo.III, c.54 cl.5,6.



the act of 1765 occupiers of houses were to be

charged in proportion to the ministers money

Moreover, the vestryfor their ... houses’.
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’ rat e ab ly

payable

was t o

select four persons who, after taking an oath adminis-

tered to them by the curate, were obliged to assess pro-

perties as had not yet been valued. The vestry was re-

quired either to confirm this valuation or alter it in

such a way as would be ’agreeable to Justice’.l

In 1800 the legislature attempted a new

when it erected watch establishments in Belfast and

Sligo town. In Belfast a corporation consisting of

scheme

com-

missioners and committee-men was instituted the latter

being obliged to meet ’as often as may be necessary’,

to make an impartial applotment on all property holders

in the city, ’according to the substance or ability of

such persons’. Those who believed themselves ’aggrieved

and overcharged’ by an estimate could appeal to the

1 5 Geo.III, c.15 cl.12. In 1796 the provisions of the
act of 1785 were extended to towns corporate and mar-
ket towns. 36 Geo.III, c.51 cl.1. Since the legis-
lature did not mention finances in this act one must
assume that in such places the watch was to be supp-
orted in the same manner as prescribed in the statute
of 1785. It is certain that some towns were convinced
of this. For instance, one corporation resolved that
it would no longer pay watch expenses because all
such ’shall be ... paid by the inhabitants pursuant
to act of parliament.’ Drogheda corp.min.bk, 20 Apr.
1798 ¯



commissioners who were empowered to give

Sligo was treated similarly. There the

which had been instituted to put the act

was reguired to meet yearly, sometime

August, to decide upon the sum to be

fiscal year which commenced in November.

corporation was to appoint 12 inhabitants

estimate the yearly value of properties in

to levy money by a ’proportional poundage’

2to their estimations°
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Judgment. i

c orporat i on,

into execution,

between May and

raised for the

Moreover, the

who were to

the town and

according

Pollce : salaries.

Medieval Irish parliaments

for paying constables and watchmen

that the latter sometimes received

kind

were

made no

but it seems

regulations

likely

emoluments of one

or another. For instance, in Kilkenny

permitted to take:

’for the labour
sufficient from

watchmen

that execution and distraint be made by
the view and ordinance of the sovereign
and community and not by their own
authority. ’ 3

1 40 Geo.III, c.37

2 40 Geo.III, c.99

3 Otway-Ruthven, Liber primus Kilk., p. 36.

2d. from every hall and
every stall, so however

21, 22.
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In 1472 in Waterford it was ordered:

’That the seriaunt called vigilator or wake-
man ... sholde not have his sallary at one
terme of the yere to Cristemasse but only
a peny att every quarter during the yere.’l

In the seventeenth century the situation continued

equally vague. Thus in 1609 a salary of ~6.13s.4d.

was voted for ’the future’ high constables of Kilkenny

who, moreover, were also to receive ’all fines from

frays, bloodshed, battery, and hue-and-cry’.
2

In 1666

Kinsale corporation decided to pay to their four con-

’the 15s.stables, who had Just collected a    70 levy,

that was over and above the rate’ o3 In 1667 the con-

stables in Trim were allowed to raise four pence from

the owner of every cow found in the streets at night.4

i In 1477H,E~C. rep.lO app.v.310.
the constables were to receive ’every
of them of the maire and commynes iii
clothe to make every of them a gowne’.
According to an official list of fees, the watchman,
doubtless he was captain of the watch, was to receive
not only 4~°yards of cloth for a gown but also four
pence from every hall and two pence from every shop.
Ibid., p.289.

it was ordered that
yere to every
yards of Inglishe

Ibid., P.313.

2 J. Prim, ’Olden popular pastimes in Kilkenny’, in
R.S.A.I, Jn., series l, ii. 324 (1853). In 1618 a
Youghal ’broguemaker’, who had long been the town drum-
mer, was freed of all taxes and as well given twenty
shillings annually to encourage him to continue
assembling the watch. Caulfield, Youghal, p. 57.

Caulfield, Kinsa~e, p. 99.

Corp.min.bk, 14 Oct. 1667.
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were allowed a

constables ~ 4,

the watchmen.1

According to the act of 1715 high constables

salary of up to ~ l0 per annum, petty

but nothing at all was said regarding

However,    as several enactments concerning

salaries were made during the course of the century,

for the sake of clarity it might be useful to discuss

such under the three different headings¯

1 2 Geo. I, c.10 cl.3. It appears that few communities
paid the maximum salary. We may assume, however,
that many of them made an effort to allow their con-
stables some small emolument. For example, in 1718
Delgany vestry ordered its constables to ’collect
and levy ... all such sums of money as shall be appointed
to be raised ..o by any act of vestry in regard by a
late act of parliament a certain yearly sallery is
appointed... them 0.. and that ~ they_~ shall yearly
... apply to the churchwardens for orders for col-
lecting the same°’ Vestry bk, 1718. In 1727 Limavady
corporation began levying ~ 1 annually for its con-
stable¯ E. Boyle, ed. Records qf the town of Limavadv,
1609 to ~808, pp.66,68,71,72,74, 75. In 1728 another
corporation decided ’to allow the constable some
sallary’. The minutes of the sovereign’s court of
Portarlington, 1 June 1728. In 1720 a constable in
Aghalow parish (co. Tyrone), who also served as
sidesman, was paid 13s.4d. while another, also holding
both posts, received 6s.7d. salary. J.J. Marshall, ed.
Vestry book of t~e parish of A~halow, p.17. It is
interesting to compare these salaries with those paid
to persons in other occupations. Thus in Sligo, in
the early years of the eighteenth century, the coach-
man of one landowning family got ~ 6 per annum as
well as clothes and shoes; by the middle of the cen-
tury his wages had risen to l0 guineas with a ~ 1
extra for washing. At the same time the gardener was
paid 13 guineas, the cook @~10, the housemaid ~3,
and the pantry boy ~2. J.G. Simms, ’County Sligo
in the eighteenth century’ in R.S A.I Jn., xci¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

(part 2) 153-62 (1961).
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As for high constables: the legislature ignored

them until the session of 1777-8 when parliament allowed

the grand Jury of Cork city, at each assize, and, pro-

vided they saw ’cause for so doing’ to present up to

50 for their two high constables.1 In 1787 came a

much more important enactment when the lord lieutenant

was permitted to pay up to ~50 per annum to such chief

constables as he appointed when parliament allowed him

to divide counties at large into districts.2 However,

beyond these two acts nothing more was said by the

legislature concerning the salaries of high constables.

Nevertheless, in the last quarter of the eight-

eenth century, it became officially possible for such

officers to augment their salaries by serving as paid

1 17 & 18 Geo. III, c.38 cl.9. Shortly afterwards the
city council, having first voted those officers ~40
as a recompense for their activity against rioters
and criminals, announced that it would do so no
longer since the grand Jury was now empowered to act
in that respect. Caulfield, Cork, P.940. For earlier
examples of that councilSs generosity to its high
constables see Ibld., pp.828, 912, 923.

2 27 Geo.III, c.40 cl.9, 10. One newspaper reported,
doubtless in response to complaints about the ex-
pense the counties would be put to, that, Ithe
appointment of the chief constable is in the crown,
and the salary is to be paid by the king, upon the
grand Jury certifying that the constable has done
his duty and is deserving of reward.’ Dublin
Chronicle, ll Aug. 1787.



collectors

allow this

venlence ’

of the public

in 1771 when,

experienced in

ficulty in finding there

the legislature commanded

neglected to appoint such

was to oblige the local

duty in his barony who,

allowed six pence from
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began to

incon-

moneys. Parliament

annoyed by the ’great

Ulster rising from the dif-

’duly qualified’ collectors,

that if any Ulster grand Jury

officer the county treasurer

high constable to

’for his trouble’

assume that

every

, was to be

1pound he collected. This

was found so convenient that in the session of 1773-4

parliament permitted the high constables in all counties

where no collector had been appointed to take upon

themselves that duty, allowing them a wage of not more

1 ll Geo.III, c.9 cl.4. High and petty constables often
had been used, during the course of the century, to
collect barony and parish cesses and sometimes had
been paid for such service. For instance, one cor-
poration allowed ~10 to a high constable’s widow
’for her ... husbands trouble in collecting the pub-
lick levys on this city when he was last year high
constable thereof.’ Waterford council bk, 25 Sept.
1746. However, the act of 1771 was the first time
that parliament officially allowed high constables
to be paid for so doing.
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than nine pence per pound levied.I The salaries thus

realized could be quite substantial. For example, one

high constable in co. Donegal received ~17o0s.2d. for

collecting ~453.11s.5d. at nine pence per pound and

half a year later was paid ~15.15s.5d. for collecting

2
420.14s.ld. at eight pence per pound°

In 1796 parliament, in an attempt to preserve

public roads, allowed grand Juries to appoint for each

barony or county of a city or of a town, ’either the

high constable or any other person to be a conservator

of the roads’. Furthermore, the Jury, if so inclined,

1 13 & 14 Geo.III, c.32, cl.24. However, they had first
to enter into a bond with two ’sufficient’ sureties
who had been approved of by the grand Jury or the
Justices of the peace. Petty constables were obliged
to assist them or face a fine of ~10 which was re-
duced to ~5 in 1796 by the act 36 Geo. III, c.55,
cl.50. If a levy had to be got through distress and
sale of goods, the high constable was allowed to keep
one shilling in the pound ’for the trouble of levying
the same’. In 1786 parliament allowed the high con-
stables in co. Dublin one shilling in every pound
they collected. 26 Geo.III, c.14 cl.41.

2 Co. Donegal grand Jury presentments, 1770-83, pp.47,
54. Another high constable earned over ~ 50 between
August 1776 and April 1777. Ibid., pp. 57,61. Between
the summer of 1791 and that of 1792 the high constable
of Boylagh barony (Donegal) was paid ~37.10s.3½d.
for collecting public moneys, and between the spring
of 1796 and the summer of 1797 he received ~ 63.0s°lld.
for that service. His neighbour, the high constable
of Bannagh earned ~ 52.15s.2d. in 1792 and ~82.15s.7d.
between the summer of 1796 and that of 1797. See the
co. Donegal assize and delivery bk, 1776-97. Co.
Carlow paid out over ~ 170 to six of its high con-
stables at one assize in 1800. Summer assizes (1800) bk.
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were permitted to present up to ~25, at each assize,

for every such officer. However, if a man who had been

made high constable by virtue of the statute 27

c.40 (1787) were chosen, then he was to receive

at each assize, for acting as conservator. 1

Geo. lll,

only fl0,

As for the petty constables: after 1715 nothing

more was said of them until the parliamentary session

of 1773-4, when it was enacted that grand Juries, if

they so desired, might present at each assize ’any sum

not exceeding eight pounds’ for their barony sub-

constables. 2 It is obvious, however, that not every

1 36 Geo.III, c.55 cl.76. The conservator was to pre-
sent a ’full and exact’ account of how well he had
served in the office.

2 13 & 14 Geo.III, c.32 cl.24. The same was to apply
to co. Dublin by virtue of the act 13 & 14 Geo.III,
c.34 cl.31. In the session of 1783-4 the legislature
permitted grand Juries to pay extra sub-constables
up to forty shillings at each assize. 23 & 24 Geo.
III, c.42 cl.4. In 1786 parliament ordered the
grand jury of co. Dublin to raise ~6 3 off each bar-
ony at the Easter and Michaelmas terms for the
barony sub-constables. The men were to be paid only
after they had presented certificates showing that
they had taken the proper oaths of office and had
attended the barony collector when called upon to do
so. 26 Geo.III, c.14 cl.38.



county felt itself bound to pay as much as thatI nor

did every parish feel obliged to pay the maximum ~4

mentioned in the statute

the parish

constables

was raised

of Drumglas s

~2 each per

to ~2.5s.6d. yearly.2

ment to
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of 1715. Thus as late as 1777

(near Dungannon) was paying its

annum, though from 1778 this

In 1787 parliament, having allowed the govern-

partition the counties into districts, commanded

that a sub-constable serving in such district was to

receive, at each assize, not less than ~10 nor more

than ~12 provided that he had produced a certificate

from either a Justice of the peace or a chief constable

1 For instance, between 1776 to 1797 two cQ. Donegal
baronies paid their sub-constables only ~ 4 each
annually. Co. Donegal general assize and Jail de-
livery bk, ~-baronies of Bannagh and Boylagh_~ 1776-
97. Indeed, ~ 4 appears to have been the standard
rate in that county. For other examples of this see
the barony of Killmacrenan queries bk, 1777-98.
That same sum was also paid, in 1793, to co. Kildare
sub-constables, summer assizes bk, Aug. 1793.
( pamphlet ).

2 Drumglass
gaged two
a year’.

vestry bks. In 1793 one corporation en-
’additional’ constables at ’three guineas
Council bk of Waterford, 29 June, 1793.



indicating his

Jurles in all

1worthiness. Finally, in 1792, grand

save 13 counties were obliged to appoint

new barony sub-constables and to present for them, at

each assize, not more than four pounds.2

Despite these enactments it appears that sub-

constables’ salaries were often below the standard set
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by parliament. Thus in 1795 Finglas vestry voted their

constable two guineas yearly ’provided his conduct shall

appear to us to deserve it. ,3 As late as 1814 Londonderry

1 27 Geo.III, c.40 cl.9-12. One newspaper reported that
the men were to be paid ’out of the money arising
from forfeited recognizances’. Dublin Chronicle,
ll Aug. 1787. In 1796 the minimum salary allowed to
these district sub-constables was reduced from~lO
to~6 by the act 36 Geo.III, c.25 cl.69@ And, in 1800,
the legislature enacted that the lord lieutenant might,
at any time he chose, further reduce such salaries
as were paid by virtue of these two statutes of 1787
and 1796. 40 Geo. III, c.88 cl.3.

2 32 Geo.III,c.16, cl.45. Provided, of course, that
each man had qualified himself according to the statute
of 2 Anne c.6, had behaved well and that his arms and
accoutrements were in good repair. During the debates
on this bill, the archbishop of Cashel told the house
of lords that a salary of~ 8 a year was ’very rea-
sonable for a man who was to forgo most other modes
of procuring his support, and to be ready at all
times of the day and night to attend the ... magistrate.’
Dublin Evening post, 22 Mar. 1792.

3 Vestry bk, 17 Apr. 1795.
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corporatlon was

of the

raised

paying those

police at night, ~ 4

to ~ 6 in 1816.1

constables who had charge

yearly though this was

It must be pointed out, however, that a petty

constable occasionally might earn sums over and above

his official salary. For example, in 1743 he was al-

lowed 3 pence per mile for escorting to the county gaol

any prisoner committed to him by a Justice of the peace.

Sometimes a little extra might be earned by collecting

2

the parish rates° Thus between 1737 and 1751 an Ulster

vestry paid one of its constables 16 shillings yearly

1 Corp.min.bks, 7 Sept. 1814, 30 Jan. 1816.

2 17 Geo.II, c.6 cl.5. The like sum was to be paid to
each of two protestants who, with fire arms, had
accompanied the constable. Ibid. This practice
was re-enacted by parliament in 1787 by 27 Geo. III,
c.40 cl.6, and 1792 by 32 Geo. III, c.16 cl.6.
Small sums could be earned in this way. Thus in
1779 a co.
such duty.
1779. In
six other
Donegal.
In 1797 a
Ibid. ,

Donegal sub-constable received 5s.6d. for
Barony of Killmacrenan queries bk, Lent

1770, ~2.4s. was paid to a constable and
persons for escorting prisoners in co.
Grand Jury presentments, 15 Aug. 1770.
constable received ,~ 5.3s. for so acting.

ll Sept. 1797.



and another 8 shillings for collecting the parish cess.

In 1792 two Armagh constables were declared ’fit and

proper persons’ to collect a local levy and, provided

that they gave ’sufficient security ... for their per-

formance therein’ they were allowed to retain 12 pence

in every pound they raised. The total of the levy was,

however, less than six pounds.2 But escorting prisoners

and collecting public moneys by no means exhausted all

possibilities. For example, one town not only ordered

its constables to stop people who were travelling on

Sunday tin time of divine service’ by impounding their

horses, but also to detain them until they paid six-

pence per horse which fine was ’for the use of the

1

97
1

J.J. Marshall, ed. Vestry book of the Parls~ of
~ghalow, pp.24,25,27-30. In 1748 that same vestry
voted ~ 3 to the constables for overseeing the roads°
Ibid. In 1790 another Ulster vestry paid ~ 3°2So2½d.
to its constables and bailiffs ’for lifting dis-
tresses, examinations and extra expenses’. Vestry bks.
of St Columb’s cathedral and parish Church of Temple-
more (Londonderry) 2 July 1790. For other examples
of this see the same books under the entries for 5
Nov. 1789 and 13 Dec. 1791. In 1793 Ardee corporation
paid ten guineas to its constable ’for his diligence
& extraordinary, trouble in the exercise of his office’,
while in 1799 ~4.11s. was granted to that officer
’for his trouble for taking care of the shambles and
other necessary occupations’. Corp.min.bk, 29 Sept°
1793 and 23 Apr. 1799.

2 Borough bk, 1 Aug. 1792.
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constable’.l In 1786 the legislature granted a con-

stable the fine placed against anyone whom that officer

had seized illegally taking salmon fry. Moreover, he

was also to receive as a reward a further sum of five

pounds.2 And, since wandering swine were a continual

problem in most communities, constables could often

earn a little extra money by disposing of the beasts.

Thus in 1794 the vestry of Slane decided to give their

constable, ’a premium for every pig he kills the sum of

2/8½, .., to be paid by the churchwardens on producing

the dead pigs.’3 On occasion the emolument was not

1 The minutes of the sovereign’s court of Portarlington,
21 Oct. 1732. Another corporation decided to allow
its two constables ten shillings ’for their encour-
agement to be careful’. Fethard corp.bk, 7 Oct. 1717.
Drogheda council voted ’any sum not exceeding three
pounds’ to the constable appointed for billeting
troops on the town. Corp.min.bk, 9 Apr. 1776.

2 26 Geo.III, c.50 cl.14.

3 Conversely the vestry also resolved to fine that
officer five shillings for every pig ’seen ranging
the streets’. T.J. Westropp, ’Vestry book of Slane,
co. Meath’, in R.S.A.I.Jn., series 5, vi. 171-2
(1896). Another town being similarly plagued, its
corporation ordered that pigs killed by the con-
stables or beadles were to be ’converted to the
proper use of him or them killing the same’.
Kilkenny corp.mln.bk, 20 Nov. 1718.
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monetary. For instance a Cork constable was made a

freemen of the city in light of his ’spirited conduct

in apprehending several notorious offenders at the hazard

of his life, and his readiness to support the

the city.’l

peace of

As for the watchmen: parliament said nothing

about paying them until the session of 1771-2 when

vestries in cities and towns corporate were allowed to

2make provision for their wages. There is, however,

evidence that some towns were

fore that date. For example,

resolved that :

paying their watchmen be-

in 1738 one corporation

’the watchmen should have great coats and
a pair of shoes given to each, to be paid
out of the revenue of the corporatlon,...
but that the inhabitants ... should b~ taxed
to pay the sallary of the watch men. -3

i

I Caulfield, Cork, p. 894.

2 ll & 12 Geo.III, c.14 cl.1. This was repeated in the
special act made for Cork city (ll & 12 Geo.III, c.18
cl.27) by which the vestries there were obliged to

3

pay their watchmen ’proper salariesI. The same was
required of Waterford city vestries by the statute
23 & 24 Geo. lll, c.52 ci.31. In 1785 parliament com-
manded that vestries in all cities pay their watch-
men. 25 Geo.III, c.54 cl.5. In 1796 this act was ex-
tended to all corporate and market towns (by 36 Geo.
III, c.51 cl.1) while the special statutes made in
1800 for Belfast (40 Geo.III, c.37 cl.46) and Sligo
town (40 Geo.III, c.99 cl.ll) also directed that
watchmen be paid.

Extract from Kells
Reports on private

corp.bk, in N.L.I., J. Ainsworth,
collections, v.215. (Headfort MSS).



And, by 1766, Armagh corporation was allowing

men ’a British six pence each for each night’

pily not only did parliament never mention a

wage2 but the records

vanished, hence there

under this heading.

of the communities have

is very little that can

I00

its watch-

.1 Unhap-

specific

largely

be said

Police finance: general expenditure.

erection and maintenance

of civilian watchmen and

times guard) for the

among expenses that

said that,

towns and parishes first

responsible for such expenditure when the act of

obliged them to provide and maintain watch houses,

The

for the use

termed courts of

the chief police

encountered. It may be

merit was concerned, the

1

2

of watch houses

guard houses (some-

military, were

the communities

insomuch as parlia-

became

1715

and

Borough bk0 31 Oct. 1766. The same amount was again
laid out on 7 Oct. 1767, 19 Sept. 1768 and 22 Sept.
1769. In 1767 Drogheda council voted &~3 to its watch
directors ’to be by them distributed to any one or
more of the watchmen for their late good behav’r and
conduct in preserving the publick peace.’ Corp.min.
bk0 14 Jan. 1767.

However, the legislature did order that those pro-
testants who were required to serve as deputies for
catholics during periods of ’tumult and danger’ were
to be paid twelve pence a night. See above, p. 37,
footnote 1.
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when that of 1719 required the provision of the ’neces-

sary’ lighting and fuel.1 It is certain, however, that

years before either of these measures had been adopted

some towns were building or renting guard and watch

houses, the purpose of the latter being ’to confine pri-

soners and keep watch and ward’.2 For example, in 1679

one corporation decided to erect a guard house made

’stiff and staunch and that there be a chimney built in it’. 3

1 2 Geo.I, c.10 cl.4 and 6 Geo. I, c.10 cl.1. One must
remember also that the use of the militia, either to
supplement or to replace watchmen, could often add
to local police expenses. For instance, in 1715 one
corporation allowed ~21.16s.5d. to the militia for
keeping watch in the town. Waterford Council bk, 20
Aug. 1715. Some years later that same corporation
paid ’twelve pence each serg’t and eight pence each
private man each night’ for such duty. Ibid., 7 Mar.
1728.

2 Hore, Wexford, vi.621.

3 Cashel corp.min.bk, 9 Oct 1679. In 1667 Drogheda
corporation ordered that ~10 was to be expended to
buy ’a parcel of ground in St Peter’s street’ there
to erect a ’convenient court of guard for the officers
and soldiers of this town’. Gogarty, Drozheda, P.137.
In 1680 Waterford corporation paid a local man twelve
shillings ’for the use of his shopp for the city
watch’. Pender, Waterford, p.192. In 1711 London-
derry corporation decided ’that the chamberlaine do
get the guard house, the officer’s chamber and the
chimney’s of the same put in sufficient repairs and
to charge the same to the corporation account and to
take care at the next assizes to get the corporation
refunded by presentment’. Corp.min.bk, 12 Oct. 1711.
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In 1689 Kinsale council ordered that the ’repairs of the

castle in the market place ... for a guard house be paid

by way of a rate, or out of the stock, as may be

on at a general assembly of the inhabitants’.1

agreed

Such houses were often small affairs and not

especially costly to build. For example, in 1713 Gorey

corporation ordered that a watch house made of limestone

and brick, and but l0 feet square, was to be erected in

the market place.2 In 1701 Cork council determined to

build one that measured only 14 feet square.3 In 1748

Armagh corporation ordered a moderate~10 levy to con-

struct a watch house ’in the most convenient part of

i ii i

1 Caulfleld, Kinsale, p. 187.

2 Hore, Wexford, vi.621.

3 Caulfield, Cork, p. 289. In 1733 the corporation paid
twelve shillings for a room for a constable’s watch.
Ibid., p. 525. Occasionally some corporations at-
tempted to avoid such expenditure by taxing the inhab-
itants to defray the costs. Thus in 1730 when Cork
council ordered a watch house to be erected ’over the
water at the south west angle of the North Bridge’,
it announced that the expense was to be ’raised on
the public’. Ibid., P.499. However, in 1763 when a
new watch was established in that city the corpor-
ation declared that the costs of providing and main-
taining watch houses would be paid out of its own
revenues. Ibld., p. 769.
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the town’.I However, when Kilkenny corporation voted

to erect a guard house near the tholsel, it also decided

’absolute necessity’ should be ’a story andthat this,

a halfe’ high and made of ’lime & stone’.2

The provisioning of military guard houses also

fell to the towns.3 The government’s attitude is best

described in a letter written in 1664 by the lord lieu-

tenant to Ross corporation:

’We considering it fitt that provision of
fire and candle-light should be made for
all ye guard in all ye garrisons in this
kingdome do hereby earnestly recommend it
unto you to take effectual ord’r that nec-
essary provision of fire and candle be made
for ye guards both foote & horse in that
towne, wherein we doubt not of y’r ready
complyance considering that for ye safety
of ye inhabitants of that place & of ye
country thereabouts garisons are settled
there, w’ch being well and constantly’

1

2

3

Borough bk, 21 Oct.
laid out ten guineas
watch house’ Ibid@ @,

1748. In 1766 the corporation
’for making a shambles into a

3 Nov. 1766.

Corp.min.bk, 20 Apr. 1664. In 1782 Waterford council
ordered the raising of a new guard house the cost of
which was not to exceed ~ 80. Council bk, 13 Mar. 1782.

The counties sometimes experienced such out-lay. For
instance between the summer assizes of 1794 and that
of 1795 one county was charged ~17.9s. for fire and
candles for the soldiers who guarded the county gaol.
Co. Mayo grand Jury presentments, 1794-5.
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The towns sometimes tried to escape such outlay, alleging

it the duty of the government to provide for the soldiers¯

Thus in 1700 the corporation of Carrickfergus declared:

’that if any demand be made of fire and
candles to the guards in the castle, it
be denied, the guards of the castle of
Dublin and other cities and places having
allowance of the same from the king.’2

The situation was never clearly defined, however, hence

the towns often had to meet such expenditure and it is

remarkable that even the corporation of a city the size

of Cork remained uncertain almost to the end of the

eighteenth century whether the expense was to be raised

1 P.D. Vigors, ’Extracts from the books of the old
corporation of Ross, co. Wexford’, in R,S.A.I,Jn.,
series 5, li. 174 (1892). See also a similar letter
sent to Kilkenny. Corp.min.bk, 29 Sept. 1662.

2 R.E. Young, ’Notes on the ancient records of Carrick-
fergus’ in R,S.A I, Jn , series 5, iii 68 (1893), ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

In 1736 a Galway committee, investigating the com-
plaints of an army officer concerning the guard house,
declared ’that it has not been customary for ye cor-
porat’n to repair sd guard house’¯ Corp.min.bk, 17
Oct. 1736. The government sometimes made provision
for its soldiers engaged in this duty. Thus in 1787
the military were allowed ~60 ’for fire and candles
for the guard of Dublin castle, if not otherwise pro-
vided for’, while the town guards of Dublin and
Limerick received ~48 each; those of Galway ~20;
of Charlesfort ~ 40; of Athlone ,~10. Military estab-
lishment of Ireland, 1 Dec. 1787, (Armagh Public
Library ).
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Ilocally or to be paid by the army. Although the towns

were reluctant to pay for soldiers they were very con-

scious of their need for military aid and sometimes

their fears were used as a lever by the government to

exact payment for these guards. Thus in 1734 when Cork

corporation obtained an order from the lords Justices

that a sergeant’s guard was to be ’fixed constantly to

attend at some convenient place at Blackpool to prevent

outrages for the future’, the government required the

city to provide, in return, ’convenient guard-room,

1 For instance in 1792 that council resolved, ’the
corporation about twelve years ago having built a
new and very commodious guard house in Tuckey street,
and another at Blackpool, for ... the officers and
soldiers annually quartered in this city, which they
have hitherto kept in repair, etc. and finding that
all other guard-houses in Ireland are supplied by
government through the town major, where there is
one. Resolved that ... the guard houses of this
city should be repaired and supplied in the same
manner the other guard houses in this kingdom are,
and that ... this resolution, ... be delivered to
the town major.’ Caulfield, Cork, p. 1080.
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fire and candles’,I

Corporations obviously tried to keep such ex-

penses, whether they were for watchmen or soldiers, as

low as possible¯ Thus in 1678 Naterford council decided

that ’the garrison have liberty to make use of the old

markett house for a guard house’ 2 while Fethard
¯ oo

corporation once granted its watchmen the right ’in case

of bad weather or storm to have access to the room where

1 Ibid¯, p. 537. For instances of the sums expended
either to build or to rent such houses, the following
may prove interesting¯ Thus in 1758 Cork corporation
paid ~15, ’towards finishing the guard house out-
side North gate’. Ibid., p. 721. In 1767, ~4 was
laid out for one year’s rent of a guard house. Ibid.,
p. 818. In 1776 the corporation set up a committee
to look for a place to erect guard houses and offices
for the soldiers who were to mount the main guard¯
Shortly afterwards a piece of land ’containing 46
feet in front’ was rented at ~ 23 p.a. for 999 years¯
Ibid., pp. 907, 910. Two years later ~ 49.2s.5d.
was expended on work done to a guard house, while ~ 27.
15s.9d. was paid out the following year for additional
work done to the same building. Ibid., pp. 933, 946.
In 1785, ~19.13s.Sd. was voted for roof repairs of
another guard house. Ibld., p. 1000. In 1798, ~ 15¯
12s.lO½d. was expended for repairing several such
houses; while ~15.Ss.9d. was laid out for the rent
of an officers guard room for 26 weeks, and ~18.15s.
lld. went ’for the rent of an officers guard room
near the Shandon guard’ Ibid pp. ll30, 1129

2 Pender, Waterford, p. 179.
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the crane stands at any time when occasion offers’.l

The annual expenditure for heating and lighting

such houses, though not always a serious drain on the lo-

cal exchequer, at times could be substantial. For in-

stance, in 1683 Galway corporation spent ~ 40 and in

1688, ~35 on such charges.2 At one period Londonderry

corporation found itself unable to pay for the guards’

provisions and, while attempting several shifts to raise

the necessary sums, it was forced to order the treasurer

to ’furnish the guard out of the town’s custom and keyage’)

1 Council bk, Michaelmas, 1721. In 1681 Cashel corpor-
ation determined to give over the castle to the use
of its guard. Corp.min.bk, ll Feb.1681. If a house
were rented for the purpose the rent paid was usually
moderate. Thus Cashel corporation secured a ’board
house’ for the guard at 32 shillings a year. Ibid.,
16 May 1679, Kinsale corporation did likewise in 1689
at 25 shillings a half year. Caulfield, Kinsale,p.187.

2 J. Rabbitte,
Arch,Soc,Jn.,
80 (1926).

’Galway corporation MS ’C t, in Galway
xi (No.3,4) 90 (1920) and xili.(No.3,4)

Corp.min.bk, 17 Feb.1689/90. In 1700 the corporation
declared that Yon consideration that the chamber
/--treasury_~ is so low and the grand Jury so refusing
to lay any money on the county for buying fire and
candle for the guard, that therefore Mr Mayor is de-
sired to acquaint the major, of the city won’t allow
any fire or candle after 1 November next.’ Ibid.,
3 Oct. 1700. By 1733, however, the guards were being
allowed ’for each night four pence for fire and candle’.
Ibld., Apr.1733. In 1664 Trim corporation decided to
petition the lord lieutenant to force three nearby
baronies to help pay for such expenses ’in regard the
inhabitants are not well able to defray that charge
with what other several taxes they stand charged’.
Corp.min.bk, 1664.
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Even private households must have felt quite

Thus Trim corporation once declared:

pressed.

’that at what time soever ... the officer
commanding ye troops now quartered in Trym
shall command the ... troops to duty that
the constables doe forthwith give notice
that the inhabitants ... doe bring in theyr
fireing and candlight for ye ... horse
guard ... every one soe much ... as will
serve .°. a night’.l

It may be of some interest to examine more

sums expended by the several corporations

heading. Thus in 1680 Cashel spent 20 shillings

on fire and candles for ’the protestant watch’,

closely the

under this

monthly

and in

1683 a half pound of candles was allowed the guard

night.2 In March 1698 the corporation required its

constables :

every

1

2

’to supply the guards ... with six pence
worth of firing and candlelight during
every 24 hours they watch from this day
forward to the first day of May next and’

Corp.min.bk, 16 Oct. 1676.

Corp.mln.bk, I0 Jan. 1680, 2 Aug. 1683. In August
1686 the corporation voted to allow the guards ’half
firing until Michaelmas next’ and also decided that
40 feet of turf, at 12 pence per foot, be bought for
them. Ibid., 14 Aug. 1686. In 1687 six shillings
weekly was allowed for the guards’ fuel, while in
1691 15 pence was granted for fire and candles for
the ’main guard’ for every 24 hours. Ibid., 5 Aug.
1687, 26 Feb. 1691.
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’if the ... soldiers do not watch contin-
ually the constables to take care that he
do not furnish them with fire and candl@-
light under pretence of keeping guard’ .±

In 1718 Drogheda corporation agreed to supply coal to

the guard at 18 shillings a ton for one year, provided

that it was ’delivered every night in such quantities

as the mayor shall direct ... and that the officers be

paid no more money for the future for delivering coals’.2

Between June 1763 and May 1765, Cork corporation ex-

pended ~25¯16s.5d. for candles supplied to the guard

houses in the city, while between 1794 and 1798, ~163.

4s.9½d. was similarly lald out@3 In 1662 Kilkenny

1 Ibid., 28 Mar.1698. In 1682 Wicklow corporation paid
19s.9d. for guards’ candles from ’Michaelmas to March’.
Corp.min.bk, 1682. In 1718 Sligo corporation paid ~ 1.
6s.10d. for 161 days ’turffe’ for its guards at two
pence a day. Corp.records, 24 June 1718.

2 Gogarty, Drogheda, P.337. In 1769 the same corporation
asked its treasurer to pay a bill of ~29.3s.7~d. for
candles as the watch tax was not sufficient to cover
it. Corp.min.bk, 7 Apr.1769. In 1778 that officer had
to expend ~75.12s. for two years candles for the same
reason¯ Ibid., 16 Jan.1778. In 1716 Thomastown cor-
poration decided to raise two shillings each week off
the inhabitants ’for fireing for ye . guard-house’ @ ¯ ¯

J. Graves, ’The records of the ancient borough towns
of the county of Kilkenny’ in R.S.A I,Jn , series 2,, @ ¯

i (part l) 90 (1856).

3 Caulfield, Cor}~, PP.791,1137¯ In April 1799, ~71.4s.

7d. went on fuel and ~ 10.18s.02ld. on candles¯ Ibid.,
p. 1132. In 1715 the corporation ordered that 12
’large frize coats be made for the sentrys’. Ibld¯,
p. 381.
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corporation voted ~15 for guards’ provisions of which

the aldermen were to pay one shilling and the freemen

six pence each, the rest being applotted on the ’ffor-

eigners’ in the town, according to their ’respective

qualifications,. 1 In 1680 that corporation made a treaty

with a local man to provide fuel and candles:

’for ye foot gard ... for one yeare com-
mencing from ye 29th of September; he is
to find ye gard in fyer for ye winter halfe
yeare which begins ye day aforesayd & ends
ye 25th of March following; & in candle-
light all ye yeare round, for ye sume ~f
tenn pound to be paid halfe yeareley’.~

In 1715 another citizen agreed to provide, for one guard

house, 100 pounds of coal and a half pound of candles

1 Corp.min.bk, 8 Oct. 1662. However, it was agreed
that the levy was not to be taken as a precedent for
the future.

2 Ibid., 29 Sept. 1680. Some years later a man was
paid ~ 34 ’in full of fire and candle for the four
guards for the last yeare and his sallary of course’
Ibid., 29 Apr. 1692. In November 1706 the corpor-
ation agreed to allow nine pence a week out of the
city revenue for candles for the watch ’to continue
to Candlemas next’. Ibid., 13 Nov. 1706.
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every 24 hours for 15 pence a day.I

There was also the occasional alarm which added

to the general expenditure such as the ~l.4s.0½d. spent

by Kilkenny corporation in supplying the main and militia

guards ’with gunpowder, fyre and candlelight in ffebruary

last, upon the report of a generall massacre of the pro-

testants designed by the papists of this kingdoml.2

In 1793 Cork corporation expended ~36.10s.2d. on ’the

military and sustenance for a military guard at the time

of the late riots’ and at the same time ~43.18s.8d. was

spent for a guard to keep the mansion house safe.3

1 Ibid., 19 Jan.1715. In 1662 Waterford corporation,
faced with a bill of ~ 20 for guards’ provisions,
ordered the constables to ’applot the same upon every
indevidiuall inhabetant of the ... citty with as
much equality and speed as the /-y_~ can’. Pender,
Naterford, po27. In 1751 that corporation expended
~15.3s.7d. on fire and candles for the guards for

one year, which sum had risen to ~45.5s. by 1784.
Council bk, 3 Oct. 1751 and 7 Jan. 1784.

2 Ibid., 27 Mar. 1705. Ten years later fire and candles
were allowed to the main guard at the rate of 13
pence a day ’on occasion of the present rebellion in
north Brittaine’. Ibid., 9 Jan. 1715. In 1740 Cork
corporation laid out ~ ll.6s.8d, for ’drink and
bread supplied the main guard during ... the late
riots in this city’. Caulfield, Cork, p. 600.

Ibld., p. 1085. In 1760 Armagh corporation paid ~l.
5s.1½d. ’for candles burnt in the guard house at the
time of the late invasion’. Borough bk, 23 Oct. 1760.



Police : Some other minor offlc_ers.

It may be useful at this point

ll2

to leave aside

the constables and the watchmen in order to investigate,

briefly, the police duties of some other minor officers¯

Among the most important of these were the church-

wardens who have been described as ’very ancient of-

ficers’ who, ’by the common

to take care of the goods of

whereof is vested in them’ 1

law are made a corporation

the church, the property

Churchwardens were selected

by

who also elected two sidesmen to assist

primary duties obliged them to keep

pair, to rate the parish for moneys

the Joint consent of the minister and the parishoners

them. Their

the church in re-

required to defray

ecclesiastical expenses and to collect such rates, by

distress if necessary,2 to

christenings

quently made
m..

1

and burials¯

use of them for

keep a record of weddings,

Moreover, parliament fre-

valuing parish properties

2

Carson, Constables, p. 149. It was not unknown for
a churchwarden to be a constable serving in both
offices at one and the same time. For an instance
of this see the transcript of Rathlin island vestry
bk, Apr. 1776. P.R.O.N.I., MS T861.

For an example of churchwardens levying by distress
see the vestry bks of St. Columb’s cathedral and
parish church of Templemore (Londonderry), 21 Oct.
1755.



for the purpose

to minor police

attempted to prevent

service on Sundays,

n3

of taxationI as well as admitting them

duties. Thus by an act made in 1695, which

drinking during the hours of divine

churchwardens, in cities and towns

corporate, were obliged to enter taverns during those

hours in search of offenders against the statute.2 In

1729 the legislature required such officers in Dublin

city, together with two or more local watch directors,

to traverse all the streets of their respective parishes

four times a year to see whether there were any neglect

streetsin cleaning the

lord mayor.3

Furthermore, the

their churchwardens to

mitting local offences.

declared;
l     i ¯

and to report thereof to the

parishes often called upon

prosecute persons accused of corn-

For example, one Dublin vestry

1 For an example of this see above p.82.

2 7 Will. III, c.17 cl.9. Thus the vestry of one Dublin
parish resolved that: ’the churchwardens and sides-
men do regularly perambulate this parish every Sunday
morning in order to levy the fine of ten shillings
appointed by law upon every idle person guilty of
tippling in the time of divine service, and five
shillings upon the seller of the drams or other malt
liquors.’ St Bride’s vestry accounts, Nov. 1777.

3 3 Geo.II, c.13 cl.1.
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’And whereas there has been complaint made
... to the vestry of there being severall
scandalous & reputed bawdy houses to the
great nuisance of the sd parish the church-
wardens are hereby entreated and desired by
this vestry to prosecute according to law
all such disorderly house keepers and such
as shall harbour and support such ... women
and that such prosecution be done at the
publick expence of the parish.’l

The office, frequently arduous and always unsalaried,2

was generally unpopular, hence some persons elected to

it (as well as those chosen sidesmen) preferred to pay

a fine (amounting to ~ 5 in the case of churchwardens)

which freed them from the duty of serving.3

Another sometime police agent was the sergeant

at mace, a very ancient civic officer whose chief duty

1 St Mary’s vestry bk, 6 Mar.1722. Another Dublin ves-
try complained of those parish inhabitants who trans-
acted business ’on the Sabbath day’, such being
’highly detrimental to such of their fellow parish-
oners as are more orderly and religiously inclined’.
For remedy the vestry urged the churchwardens ’to
exert the utmost of the power vested in their hands
by law, for the suppression of this scandalous and
pernicious practice’.~ St John’s vestry bk, 22 Oct.
1777 ¯

2 Occasionally, however, they were allowed a little
reward for their services. Thus one vestry granted
its churchwardens a shilling in the pound for col-
lecting &~25 to repair the church. P.R.O.N.I.,
Loughgall vestry bk, 21 Apr. 1783.

3 For examples of this see St Mary’s (Dublin) vestry
bk, 25 Apr. 1709 and St John’s (Dublin) vestry bk,
19 May 1713, 17 May 1733.
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was to execute court warrants.I The following oath

taken by the Sfoure serJantes: of Waterford during the

later middle ages describes their incumbency:

’Ye shall wele and truly persue and kepe
the office of the serJant of the citie of
Waterford, and attache every man when ye
be requyred, and no playnt concele. And
truly kepe consaile of that ye herith, and
no man it reveleo And that ye maintaigne
no manere of action agaynst ony freman in
courte. And that ye summon noone enqueste
by noo manere favour. Also, that wele and
truly ye kepe your wach ~-watch and ward_~
in propre_person, or by sufficient attornay
~-deputy_/ admytted by maire and shirefs.
Also, ye shall wele and truly execute the
warrants and precepts of the courts and
truelye retorne them agayne. Also, if ye
know any customes conceled, ye shall yeve
the maire and sheriffes witting to the
same. And ye shall not goo oute of the
citie without lycennce of maire and sheriffes.
Also, ye shall not take or receve any mede
or rewards of no man, contrary to the lawes
and custom of the citie. And all things
that longith ~-Belong_~ and appartaineth
to your offices ye shall wele and truly~
dooo So help you God and all sayntes. 1~

The prime duties of such officers in the seventeenth

1 As early as 1223 such an officer is mentioned in
Kilkenny. Otway-Ruthven, Liber Drimus Kilk., p.12.
In 1387 a sergeant there received the murage of the
town for one year, ’rendering account thereof at the
end of the year’. Ibid., p.45. Murage was a :toll on
goods entering the town or passing through it, levied
under a royal charter for the purpose of building or
repairing the walls of the town.’ Ibid., p. 138.

2 H,M,C, rep. l0 app. v. 283.
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and eighteenth centuries seem to have been much the

same as those of their medieval predecessors.l

However, along with their court obligations

sergeants often performed minor police and administrative

duties.2 Thus the sergeants in Sl~go were obliged to

’give attendance and be aiding & assisting unto the con-

stables of this town in anything that they ... shall

reasonably and lawfully command ... you to do. ,3 And,

1 For examples of this see (a) the oath of a sergeant
at mace in the borough bk of Galen Ridgeway (Bally-
nakill) corporation, N.L.I., MS 5878; (b) a definition
of their duties by the corporation of Cork in Caul-
field, Cork, p.145; (c) the oath of a sergeant at
mace in the corporation book of Limerick for 1797o
It appears that these officers were required to give
security for the proper attendance to their duties.
For instance, when a man was chosen sergeant in
Drogheda the corporation urged that the mayor ’take
such security for his behaviour ... as he shall think
fitt.’ Corp.min.bk, ll Oct. 1734.

2 In 1738 Dublin corporation set forth the duties of
its ten ’officers of mace’. Thus they were obliged
to ’attend the sword on all public days, and to wait
at his lordship’s ~-the mayor_~ table, five of which
are to attend each market day, and whenever his lord-
ship thinks fit to walk, being summonsed and the
other five to attend the week following and so in
turn during the year. There are four of the said
officers ... whose duty it is to attend the sheriffs
at all executions of criminals, to invite their com-
pany for the first day of each quarter sessions, and
to attend their table said days and assembly days.’
Ca!, anc, rec, Dublin, viii. 296.

3 Corp. records, ii., the sergeantts oath. In Kilkenny
the office of weigh-master was ’annexed’ to that of
the sergeant at mace. Corp.min.bk, 16 Jan. 1718.



in 1760,

to seize

levy five

was found

ordered :

that same

I17

corporation authorised its sergeants

’any hog or swine’ found in the streets and to

shillings on each beast that any inhabitant

to be keeping.1 In 1668 Limavady corporation

’Henceforth every man that breaks ground
in the street at every fair shall pay the
sergeant 2d. a piece for every stall break-
ing ground, and that the sergeant shall at
every such time mend the ground and clean
the street where the ground shall be broken. ,2

In 1716, when Lifford corporation obliged its inhabitants

to clean their streets, the corporation ordered the

sergeants to levy six pence off ’each person so failing’,

and then to hire men ’to clean the same’o3 In 1719

that corporation used the sergeants to deliver summon-

ses to the citizens to repair the public roads4 and

those officers were also required to distrain such ten-

ants of the corporation who had failed to pay their

rents.5 In 1757 the sergeants and the constables there,

i | i     , i      i| m|

1 Sligo

2 E. Boyle,
to 1808,

3 Corp.

4 Ibld.,

5 Ibld.,

corp. records, 13 Oct. 1760.

ed. Becords of the town of Lima vady. 1609
p. 19.

min. bk, 22 Nov. 1716.

23 Apr. 1719.

30 Apr. 1719.
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were authorized to levy fines on those found beating

flax ’near any dwelling houses backsides, or making bon-

fires’l while in 1765 they were obliged to fine those

who permitted their hogs to wander freely.2 The following

year it was ordered that:

’the serJeants ... shall carefully inspect
from time to time what strangers settle in
any part of ~-the_~ corporation and in ten
days give and make due and constant return
of their names and place of abode ... on
pain of being discharged for non observ-
ance of this order.’3

Many towns employed several sergeants at one time° Thus

Kilkenny had two by 14984 and a charter granted to

1 Ibid., 29 Sept. 1757.

2 Ibid., 31 Oct. 1765.

3 Ibid., 29 Sept. 1766. Even this office carried with
it a certain element of risk° For example, in 1732
the council of Cork agreed that ’Thomas Keating, one
of the sergeants at mace, having been desperately
wounded in the execution of his office, and thereby
reduced in his health and substance, ordered, that
four pound be paid him to help support and cure him.’
Caulfield, Cork, P.507. In 1796 Drogheda Corporation
decided to buy watch coats for its sergeants who were
’frequently ordered to sit up at night in the tholsel.’
Corp.min.bk, 15 Jan. 1796.

4 Otway-Ruthven,
granted to the
Charter of the
man, p. 10.

Liber primus Kilk., P.75. The charter
town in 1609 allowed five sergeants.
city of Kilkenny, printed by T. Spear-
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1Carlingford in 1571 spoke of two such officers there,

as did the 1606 charter given to Athlone.2 The charters

granted in 1613 to such corporations as Bangor, Belfast,

Carlow, Castlebar, Roscommon, Sligo and Tuam permitted

all of them to employ two sergeants.3

The office was usually salaried and sometimes

the incumbent received presents of a gown and a cloak.

For example, in 1620 Youghal council announced:

’that whereas ... the mayor’s sergeant,
hath the yearly wages of 20s. for his
service, now so long as he remaineth a
sergeant at mace, shall have the yearly
stipend of 20s. more, to be paid out of
the town revenue. This bye-law nRt to
benefit any succeeding sergeant. Iv

In 1657 Kinsale council declared ’we find that there is

due, and hath been anciently paid by the corporation

1 M. Weinbaum, ed. Brlt~sh borough charters. 1307-1660.

2 Ibid.

3

4

Ibid., The charter given to
three such officers. Ibid.

Carrickfergus allowed

Caulfield, Youghal, p.69. In 1748 that same council
declared ’that the cloaks and hats the sergeants of
mace have, be continued for three years, their sal-
aries augmented to 4 li. yearly, and that the cloaks
and hats be renewed every three years’. Ibid., P.450o
In 1752 the salary of Drogheda’s two sergeants was
raised to ~6 per annum each. Corp.min.bk, 6 Oct. 1752.
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unto the sergeant at mace, the yearly salary of 40s.

besides his fees in the court docket.’l In 1664 Ardee

corporation allowed its sergeants 40 shillings per annum

’apece to buie them cloakes’.2 In 1679 the four ser-

geants in Londonderry received their ’cloaks’ and~12,

the latter doubtless to be divided amongst them.3 In

1755 Dundalk corporation

following year ~ 8.4s.ld.

its sergeant ~8paid and the

was expended for his ’cloaks,

In 1776 Belturbet corporation spenthatts and making’.4

4.1s.10½d. for ’three suits of cloaths for the town

1 Caulfield, Kinsale, p.42. Two years later that body
ordered tha~ ’the sergeant at mace shall have by way
of an annual salary 3 li. instead of 40s. The petty
sergeant to have 20s. yearly’¯ Ibid., P.50.

2 J. Dolan, ’The minute book of
Ardee A.D 1661 onwards’ in
(No.1.) 41 (1916).

the corporation of
Louth Arch,SQc.Jn., iv.

3 Corp.min.bk, 3 Feb~. 1679. For a similar entry see
3 Feb. 1682. Killmallock corporation paid its ser-
geants 40 shillings yearly¯ Corp.min.bk, 5 Oct. 1702.
Kilkenny corporation paid its two sergeants ~4
each per annum in 1709, and as well decided that
they should have ’cloakes every seaven yeares and
new narrow laced hats every two yeares’. Corp.min.
bk, 6 Jan. 1709.

’Dundalk corporation accounts, 1755-59’ in Louth
Arch,Soc,Jn., v. (No. l) 45-6 (Dec. 1921).
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I
sergSts and marshall’.    Occasionally, however, when

the local treasury was low the sergeants might have to

do without their gowns and cloaks. For instance, in

1617 Cork council declared that:

’As the revenue of the city is grown short,
and the perquisites belonging to the ...
sergeants at mace is more than formerly,
it is agreed that they shall have no allow-
ance for their liveries which was ~ereto-
fore payable upon Michaelmas eve.’ 2

Now and then a sergeant could earn a little extra money

by attending to duties not normally associated with his

office. Thus in 1777 Armagh corporation levied ~2 off

the inhabitants to be paid to the town sergeant, ’for

one years salary for keeping the streets

1 Thus 13 shillings was expended for three hats; ~l.
14s.l~d. for gold lace and buttons for the hats 6"~ 1.
4s.4½d. for making the 3 suits. Corp.min.bk, 17~
In 1724 Londonderry corporation ordered its chamber-
lain to pay ~ 23.13s.5½d. ’for the serJeants’ and

s Corp min.bkbeadle’s cloaks hatts cloath’s etc. . ,
8 Mar. 1724. Sometimes the reward was neither clothes
nor money. For instance, that same corporation once
commanded ’that all the serJeants at mace that are
not freeman of this city ... be admitted into the
freedom of this corporation without fine or fees.s
Ibid., 30 Sept. 1707.

2 Caulfield, Cork, p. 74.
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Sergeants also received court fees. For example,

in Limavady, in 1663, the fees were:

For every arrest, 6d.
For an oath in court upon evidence, 4d.
For doing execution upon Judgment of court,
For every petition delivered of the common
council, 4d.
For every free burgess’s oath, 12d.
For every freeman’s oath, 6d.
For his attending on every person that ~oes
abroad with his keeper, every time, ls.

IS.

Another useful agent of the peace was the beadle, whom

Samuel Johnson’s dictionary defines as a ’petty officer

in parishes’. However, besides those hired by parishes,

there were also beadles employed by towns, to whom

were assigned very general duties. In Londonderry and

1 Corp.min.bk, 13 Feb. 1777. In that same year the
corporation resolved ’We present that John Kearney
town serg’t shall kill any swine or pigs belonging
to any inhabitant of this town that he can hereafter
find in any of the streets of this corporation and
that he shall have a salary of ~2 a year ... for
killing such ... pigs.’ Ibid., 30 July 1777. In 1674
another such officer received 4s.6d. ’for his fees
as serJant and for carrying away the rubbish of the
quarry’. The book of the expenses and receipts of
the oconomus of the cathedral church of S. Colman
Cloyne 1641-78, U.C.C. Library, Caulfield papers,
MS 10, p.20.

2 E. Boyle, ed. RecQrds of the town of Llmavady. 1609
to 1808, p.10. For other examples of such fees see
(a) St Sepulchre liberty rules (1757-1860) in the
Monk Mason abstracts at the P.R.O.I., MS la 4149;
(b) Records of Carrickfergus, p. ll8. P.R.O.N.I.,
MS t 707.
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A Dublin vestry once outlined the duties of its

beadle which we may assume were fairly standard through-

out the country in respect to parish beadles:

’That he wear the parish livery at all times
whilst in parish duty, which he is to keep
clean and in good order, to attend the
church upon all occasions of devine service,
and to prevent noise or disturbance at the
outside of it during such service, to sweep
and cleanse before each front of the church’

1 Londonderry corp.min.bk 3 Feb. 1674, 9 Mar. 1684,
30 July 1686. Caulfield~ You~ha~, p. 3~0. Private
institutions sometimes had their own beadles. For
instance, in 1733 Kilkenny corporation ordered the
guild of merchants and fraternities of hammermen,
merchant tailors, carpenters, cordwinners and bakers
to provide a beadle for each corporation, habited in
a beadle’s hat laced with gold, silver, martin, tin-
cel lace, and a beadle’s cockade with the colours of
each corporation, and a cloak. The beadles and their
wardens were obliged to attend the mayor in their
costumes on state occasions. J. Prim, ’The corpor-
ation insignia and olden civic state of Kilkenny’,
in R.S.A.I. Jn., series 4, i. 288 (1870). In Dublin
a corporation, which was set up to relieve the poor,
employed beadles to seize beggars found in the
metropolis and to carry them to the house of indus-
try. One local vestry resolved as well to point out
to those officers, such ’public beggars as may come
within our knowledge’, as to protect them with the
’utmost of our power’, the beadles often being in
danger from violence in the execution of their duties.
St Andrew’s vestry bk, 4 July 1791. In 1738 Dublin
corporation defined the duties of its beadles as,
’to wait upon his lordship /-the mayor_~ every morn-
ing and receive his directions, to summons the
several officers whenever his lordship thinks pro-
per to walk, to summons the constables to attend the
speaker and lord chief Justice, and to take the sword
bearer’s directions on particular occasions’.
CaLanc.rec. Dublin, viii. 296.
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’and church yard by eight o clock in the
morning in summer, and nine in winter every
day in the year, to prevent ball playing
and other impropriety, in the vicinity of
the church at all times during the day, to
attend the churchwardens and sidesmen when
on parochial duty, if requir’d, to proclaim
with his bell thro’ out the parish any
thing lost or found when so requir’d. To
attend to the delivery of all notices, sum-
monses, and other messages relative to
parochial business when requir’d by the
ministers, church wardens, and vestry
clerk.’l

Beadles appointed by towns had varied duties, chief

among them that of ridding the community of beggars.

Thus in 1635 Dublin corporation appointed a beadle:

’uppon condicion that bee extorte noe pre-
tended custome from such as come to the
cittie, and expell all strange beggars out
of the cittie, and to apprehend and bring
to the Malor all hucksters and free the
cittie within the walls from swine; and if
he will faile in performance thereof, Mr.
Maior shall dispose of his place, and send
him to the house of correction to be whipte.’2

In 1665 Kinsale council required its beadle to turn out

beggars, to keep the streets free from swine and to

rake the kennels, for which he was paid 2s.6d. per week

1 St Mary’s vestry bk, 23 Mar. 1796.

2 Ca~,an~,rec, Dublin, iii. 317. In 1682 the corpor-
ation, ’for the prevention of the many idle beggars
which all parts of the city have been filled’, em-
ployed two beadles ’constantly to attend for pre-
vention and punishment of such beggars and to the
end they make it their constant labour’. Ibid.,
v. 253.
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and, for the first time he impounded a pig, he received

12d. and for the second time, he was permitted to kill

the animal taking one half of the carcass ’to himself’

and leaving the remainder to the pig’s owner.1 In 1703

Cork council obliged its beadle to take charge of the

turf bought for the use

liver it daily and, in

the corn and other markets clean,

thing from the market people’, his

of the city guards and to de-

’consideration’ of his keeping

’without receiving any-

salary was raised by

three pounds.2 A few years later he was required,

twice or thrice weekly, to sweep the herb market and

was given ’the benefit of the dung, clearing it away

1 Caulfield, Kinsale, p.92. In 1675 the council ordered
the beadle to open ’the gutters that are stopped’°
Ibid., p. 142. In 1670 Youghal council required its
beadle to keep ’strange’ beggars out of the town,
and pigs out of the streets. He was allowed ’for
his pains’, a blue coat and &~4 per annum as well as
3d. for every pig he found between the south green
gate and the north gate, and 12d. for all pigs dis-
covered on the commons ’not yoked and ringed’, the
fines to be paid by their owners. Caulfield, Youzhal,
P. 330. In 1711 Sligo corporation found it ’fitting
and convenient that a beadle be appointed to keep
the town cleare & free from strange beggars’. Corp.
records, ll Dec. 1711.

2 Caulfield, Cork, p. 304.
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sorted

of the

24 hours after sweeping same’.1

Parliament also made use

in 1723 the legislature

of this officer. For
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complained of the ’great

of idle and vagrant persons’ who ’daily’ re-

from the country to Dublin and ’who, by reason

correspondence they generally keep with the beadles

in the

beg in

of the several

perf ormanc e

the

lord mayor,

parishes, and the neglect of such beadles

of their duty’, were permitted to

capital. For remedy, parliament allowed the

two aldermen and one of the sheriffs (along

with the seneschals of the city’s liberties) to make

regulations for parish beadles for clearing the city of

’sturdy, idle and vagrant beggars, and inflict pecuniary

penalties, not exceeding ten shillings for the breach

1 Ibid., p. 321. Fethard corporation authorised its
beadle to punish those inhabitants who refused to
sweep before their doors every Saturday, by making
each of them pay 6d. Corp. min. bk, 9 Oct. 1710.
A year afterward the corporation required the
beadle to ’caution’ such persons as neglected to
ring their swine and to charge them 6d. for each
beast they continued to leave ’unringed’. Ibid.,
15 Oct. 1711.
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1783-4 the legislature allowed beadles to stop, after

sunset, persons suspected of carrying stolen goods

2to bring them before a Justice of the peace.

and

As indicated the office of beadle was usually

salaried and, moreover, a free livery was often attached

to it. Thus In 1665 one Dublin parish pald ~l.Ts. for

their beadle’s coat and cap, and two years later slx

shillings was expended for the making of his livery.3

1 I0 Geo.I, c.3 cl.17. In default of paying his flne a
convicted beadle might be sent to the house of cor-
rection for a maximum of 48 hours. Six years later
parliament authorized every ’beadle or bell-hour’
and every constable and private citizen In Dublin to
seize vagabonds In order to commit them to the clty
workhouse. 3 Geo.II, c.17 cl.4. An officer neglecting
this duty faced a fine of 20 shillings which was to
be given over to the governors of the workhouse.

2 23 & 24 Geo.Ill, c.45 ci.4.

3 St Bride’s vestry accounts, 1665, 1667. By 1677 the
vestry was paying thls offlcer~4 and ’his coats’.
Ibld., 1677. By 1692 the salary and clothes amounted
to~6. Ibld., 1692. In 1704 a beadle of this parish
was dismissed throush infirmity but allowed 18d.
weekly and, moreover, was ’received’ as one of the
parish poor. At the same time a new beadle was ap-
pointed at ~ 4 per annum. Ibid., 1704. However, by
1725 the salary had risen to ~ 5 and the clothing.
Ibld., 1725. In 1744 the vestry expended ~ 5.0s.4d.
for the ’beadle’s livery In full’. Ibld., I0 Aug. 1744.
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In 1671 Dublin corporation, in response to the petition

of two of its beadles that they had grown aged while

their salary had remained ’hitherto but small’, not

only

ings

allowed each of theme4 but as well twenty shill-

each, every Christmas, for their livery oI In 1677

a Dublin parish spent ~2.15s.5d. ’ffor a shute of clothes

ffor ye beadle’ and ls.8d, for his lantern. The year

following the parish paid ~2.17s.6d. for another suit

of clothes,

expended. 2

to its beadle for wages and cloaks and

spent in 1716 under the same heading.3

and the next year~ 2.19s.8d. was

In 1713 St John’s parish (Dublin)

similarly

paid ~ 8

~10.8s. was

By 1770 the

vestry was paying ~6 per annum to that officer which

sum had risen to ~9 by 1774.4

n n mn n ¯ _

1 Cal.anc.rec. Dublin, iv.532. By 1783 the city beadles
were receiving,~10 per annum and their great coats
cost another ,~12.5s. Accounts ~f N, Warren, treGsurer
of Dublin. May-Seot. 1783. By 1792 one city beadle
was being paid ~ 15 yearly. Cal,anc,r~c, Dublin,
xiv. 246.

2 St. Catherine’s and St James’s vestry bk, 4 June

1677, 1678, 1679.

3 Vestry accounts, 1713, 1716. In 1766 the beadle was
being paid ;~ 5 yearly for collecting the tax placed
on the parish to provide street-lighting. Ibid.,
1 Apr. 1766.

4 Ibld., 25 Mar. 1770, 25 Mar. 1774. The vestry also
expended ;: 1.2s.8d. for a ’broad gold hatt lace double
loop and button’ for his livery. Ibid., Dec. 1774.
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In 1727 St Mary’s parish (Dublin) paid its

beadle 14.12s. yearly which salary rose to ~20

by 1796.1 In that latter year it was decided to

recommend to the parish that ~ 7 be granted annually

’in trust to the churchwardens for the purchase of

proper cloths for the said officer’. His livery was

to consist of :

’A blue cloth coat waistcoat and breeches
edg’d with scarlet, the coat to have a
scarlet cape and gold binding and whole
yellow metal buttons, an hat with a gilt
button and lace loo~ the price not to
exceed one guinea.’~

In 1658 Kilkenny corporation paid its beadles ~4

each, a sum they were still receiving by 1709.3 In

1675 Londonderry corporation allowed its beadle ~ 6

a year paid quarterly;4 in 1679 he received ~3 per

annum and a coat;5 but this was raised to ~5 the

1 Vestry bk, 1727, l0 Mar. 1796.

2 Ibid., 23 Mar. 1796.

3 J. Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, in R,S,A.I Jn., series 4,
i. 283-4 (1870). In 1709 the corporation decided
that the two beadles should also receive ’blew
liveryes and narrow laced hatts every two yeares,
and the bell in common’. Corp. min. bk, 6 Jan. 1709.

4 Corp. rain. bk, 3 Feb. 1675.

5 Ibid., 3 Feb. 1679. Because many beadles received
blue-coloured coats as part of their livery, they
were often popularly termed ’blue coats’.
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next year.1 In 1700 the beadle was allowed a piece

of waste ground for a cabin ’during his good behaviour

in office’2 and by 1710 his salary had declined once

again to ~4 per annum, however, by 1752 it had risen

once more to ~ 5.3 In 1675 Kinsale council paid its

beadle twenty pence weekly and as well gave him a

’frize’ coat with the corporation arms on it. He was

4still receiving the same emoluments in 1712.    In 1703

Cork council allowed its beadle ~ 7 yearly 5 while in

1707 Fethard corporation paid twelve shillings per

annum to its ’crier and beadle’.6 In 1711

corporation decided to applot ~4 annually

town for the beadle’s

Sligo

on the

salary and for buying him a hato7

i,

1 Ibid., 8 Feb. 1680.

2 Ibld., 29 May 1700.

3

4

5

6

Ibld., 12 Dec. 1710, 22 Feb. 1752.

Caulfield, Kinsale, pp. lxx, 142. In 1742 the council
decided that the sum paid to the beadle for whipping
vagrants and others ’be struck off the tDwn dis-
bursements, in future the person punished was ’to
be at the expense’ Ibid p. lxxix¯ ¯ 9 ¯

Caulfield, Cork, p. 304.

Corp. min. bk, 20 Apr. 1707. Three years later the
beadle was allowed eight shillings ’out of the
revenue of the town’ to buy a coat and hat. Ibid.,

9 Oct. 1710.

7 Corp. records, ll Dec. 1711.
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Dundalk corporation paid its beadle~3.10s, annually

from 1757 to 1759.1 In Youghal he was paid ~ 2 a

year in 1771 and ~ 5 in 1792.2

Closely associated with the beadle (sometimes

the two offices were combined in one person) was

another minor officer termed the bell-hour.3 His

chief duty was to make public announcements4 but

sometimes he also had other obligations as well¯

Thus in 1617 Kilkenny corporation ordered that:

’All hogs found in the market place or
church yard to be killed, and the person
killing them to have the head ¯.. or
the value from the owner and the5bellman
to put this law into execution¯’

1 ’Dundalk corporation accounts, 1755-59’, in
Louth Arch, Soc, Jn., v. (No. l) 46-8. (Dec. 1921).

2 Caulfield, Youghal, pp. 499, 526.

3 Through misspelling the word was often turned
into ’bellore’ and ’bellow’ etc. In 1675 New
Ross corporation appointed a man beadle, bellore
and crier¯ Hore, Wexford, i. 352.

For instance, after a meeting one Dublin vestry
ordered that ’the belloruer give public notice by
his bell and treading in the proper place in this
parish such notice as was drawn this day, at 12
o’clock on the three next market days’¯ St
Werburgh’s parish min. bk, 12 Mar. 1773. For
another example see Kilkenny corp. min. bk,.
26 May 1718.

5 J. Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden
civic state of Kilkenny’ in R S~A~I Jn, t 9 ¯ ,

series 4, i. 290 (1870).
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In 1635 a Dublin ’belman’, who had been dismissed for

irregularities, was restored to office as well ’uppon

hope of his reformacion’ as:

’uppon condicion that bee cleere the stop-
ping of the watercourse from the mill be-
yond Dolphin’s Barne into the conduite
head and soe shall order the same from
time to time, uppon his owne costes and
chardges, upp@n paine of forfeiture of the
said office’.~

In 1663 Kinsale council appointed a man ’bellman and

beadell’, requiring him to keep ’the piggs and beggars

out of the streets, to go with the bell betwixt Mich. and

Lady day at the hours of 10, 12, 2, and 4 in the night,

but to look to the beggars and piggs the whole yeare’o2

In 1688 the ’ballours’ of New Ross were required to

keep the town ’constantly’ free of ’strange beggars and

poor scholars ’. 3 In 1678 Cashel corporation declared:

’that in regard of the present bellman’s
non performance of his office, and dis-
ability for the same because of his weak-
ness and infirmities, that the present
mayor shall appoint another in his place,
to lock the gates and keep them ... to
toll the bell at night and at market, to
keep the streets clear from hogs and cows,

1 Cal, anc, ~ec. Dublin, iii. 317.

2 Caulfield, Kinsale, p. 83.

3 Hore, Wexford, i. 363.
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’and all sorts of beggars unless such as
shall have the badge~-a permit allowing
them to beg locally_/ of this town.’l

The emoluments attached to the office usually were small

but often included clothing. Thus in 1679 Cashel’s

bellman received ~ 3 and a ’livery’.2 In 1681 a Dublin

vestry expended ~3.15s. for ’cloath searg: hart,

stockings, shooes and making for ye bellow.’3 In 1706

Cork council allowed its night bellman a livery coat

and forty shillings annually in consideration of his

perambulating the city and suburbs every night between

September 29 and March 25°4 In 1707 a Dublin

1 Corp.min.bk, 3 June 1678°

2 Corp.min.bk, 9 Oct. 1679. In 1693 the corporation
paid 19s.9d. for his coat,4s.lld. for his shoes and
stockings, and 2s. for his lantern. Ibid., 19 Oct°
1693, 20 Nov. 1693. In 1698 his salary was ~ 2 per
annum and his clothes, candles and lantern cost 13s.
4½d. Ibld., 15 July, 1698. The following year his
coat and ’serge for cloaks’ cost~l.13s.10d. Ibid.,
21 Sept. 1699. Kilkenny corporation once commanded
that its two ’baylures’ be given, ’blue coats and
all things suitable and that the two sergeants at
mace be provided with gray cloakes and all things
suitable.’ The aldermen were urged to ’take care
that they be donn as cheap and as convenient as may
be, for the credit and honour of this corporation’.
Corp.min.bk, 12 Dec. 1692°

3 St Catherine’s and St James’s vestry bk, 1681o

4 Caulfield, Cork, p. 321.



vestry appointed a ’bellore’ at ~4 a year:

’with the allowance of a thorough livery
w’th two pair of stockings, and two pair
of shoes and a further allowance ... of
twelve
streeSs
etc. 1~

pence a weeke for sweeping of
round the church & church yard

In 1714 Drogheda corporation gave

shillings a year as well as a coat

keep swine and beggars out of this town.’2

Sligo corporation paid ~6 annually to its

and thirteen shillings for his

following Kilkenny corporation
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its bell-hour twenty

and a hook ’to help

In 1730

’ball-ower’

coat,3 while the year

ordered ’that John

Stevens be continued bellman or bellour and have a sal-

lary of forty shillings per annum and a livery appointed

for him as for the beadles’ 4 @

1

2

Associated with the beadle and the bell-hour

St Mary’s vestry bk, ll July 1707. In that same year
Fethard corporation paid its ’ballure’ twelve shillings
yearly and gave him a coat. Corp.min.bk, 9 Feb. 1707.

Gogarty, Drogheda, pt 323- In 1717 Kinsale council
allowed its bellman~4.10s, salary as well as a hat,
coat and shoes ’worth 18s.’ However, the council
also urged that one shilling be ’stopt’ for each
night he neglected his duty. Caulfield, Kinsale,
p. lxxi.

Corp records, 1 Sept. 1730.

Corp. min. bk, 30 Sept. 1731.
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was another petty officer termed the whip-beggar or

bang-beggar whose chief occupation was to drive from

the community ’strange’ vagabonds, that is to say, those

who had not been licensed to beg locally. Thus Kilkenny

corporation once ordered its treasurer to:

’get prepared a proper instrument in the
nature of a shepards crook with a sharp _
edge, and delivere ~-It_~ to the whip beg
gar along with a catt o ninetails for
enabling him to keep the streets free from
hoggs & sturdy & foreign beggars.’l

The office was sometimes combined with that of beadle

or bell-hour but, at times, one of the local beggars

might be given the duty. For example, in 1623 Kilkenny

corporation declared :

1 Corp.min.bk, 9 Oct. 1727. It had long been the cus-
tom of many communities to authorize some of their
poor to entreat alms locally. Such persons were
often given badges to indicate their official status.
For example, in 1628 Galway corporation enacted ’that
such poor and needle men, born in the towne, as shall
be allowed to begge, shall have leden tokens fasten-
ed to their caps, to distinguish them from others.’
Hardiman, Galway, p. 214. In 1682 Finglas vestry
ordered ’that in future no persons be esteemed as
poor of this parish but such as have blew coats and
badges given to them by the churchwardens ... and
that all other beggars be reputed as vagabonds’.
W. Stubbs, ’Finglas, county Dublin, vestry books’
in R.S.A,~, Jno, series 6, vi.35 (June 1916). In
1773 a committee of a Dublin vestry resolved to meet
’on every Monday at 12 o’clock to receive poor per-
sons residing in this parish who want to be licensed
to beg.’ St Werburgh’s parish min.bk, 12 Mar. 1773.



’A petition of Wm. Derby, that he may have
the carrying of the bell of the poor of
his corp’n, and have the leading of the
s’d poor. His pett’n granted, and he to use
his best endeavou~s to rid the town of
strange beggars.’
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Bang-beggars were usually salaried and often received

some clothing. Thus in 1711 Kilkenny corporation ex-

pended fifty shillings for providing clothes for its

whip-beggar and in 1745 that officer received ~2.10s.

(which was ten shillings more than the sum paid to the

bellman) and a liveryo2 In 1774 a Dublin vestry ap-

pointed two bang-beggars at a salary of ~5 each per

annum, ’to perambulate the parish constantly and when

called upon to seize sturdy beggars and vagrants and

commit them to the watch house. ,3

1 J. Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, in R,S.A.I. Jn., series 4, i.
294 (1870). For another example see A.B. Wilson,
’Licensed beggars’, in Cork Hist.Soc. Jn., series 2,
iv. 319 (1898).

2 J. Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, in R,S,A.I. Jn., series 4, i.
293 (1870). In 1746 a co. Down vestry spent ~2.4s.
’for the bang beggar’s coat, and money paid.’
E. Parkinson, ’The vestry books of the parish of Down,
1703-1828’ in U.J.A , xv 80 (1909)

3 St Bride’s vestry accounts, 1774. The vestry also
appointed another man, at the same salary, ’to at-
tend each day at the watch house from morning till
evening to receive vagrants committed by the per-

’ Ibidambulators.
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Problems An administration.

That during our period the police system of

Ireland sometimes functioned imperfectly cannot be gain-

said. Doubtless one of the chief causes of this was

the dislike felt by many busy citizens for serving as

minor ecclesiastical or civil officers for in either

capacity the duties could be time-consuming and arduous. 1

For example, so unpopular were the posts of churchwarden

and high constable that one draft of a bill intended

to tighten up the penal laws contained an ’ingenious

provision’ by which any man who conformed to the estab-

2lished church would be exempted from such duties.

1 Naturally enough a man might be somewhat less than
eager to accept a post which could, at times, be dan-
gerous as well as laborious. For instance, in 1751
the high sheriff of Queen’s county, while serving a
writ, was attacked by a mob which ’battered and abused
him in a barbarous and cruel manner’ before he man-
aged to escape. P.R.O.I., Printed Proclamations,
bundle xi, MS 1A44 43. In Cork, a parish constable
was injured by a mob while attempting to stop Sunday
trading. Freeman’s Jn., 26 Oct. 1769. In 1772
Drogheda council offered a reward of ~ 20 for appre-
hending the man who was believed to have murdered
one of the local watchmen. Corp.min.bk, 17 July 1772.
In 1796 the Limerick militia feeling ’grieved’
against a high constable, not only wounded him but
as well looted his house and burnt it to the ground.
J. Wright to T. Pelham, 18 Oct. 1796, P.R.OoI., Cal.
R.P. carton 620/25, doc. 175.

2 J. Ainsworth, ed. The InchIQuin manuscripts, p. 191.
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Corporation and parish records clearly indicate the dif-

ficulties local authorities experienced in forcing in-

habitants to serve as petty constables and watchmen.

Thus in 1616 Youghal council declared:

’Whereas the aldermen and others have chal-
lenged a freedom from the common watch of
the town, alledging it an ancient custom
within other cities, etc. it is ordered that
all householders, etc. shall be liable to
watch as other the inhabitants’. l

In 1683 that same council complained of the watch being

’very much neglected’ and that several of the inhabit-

ants, ’though warned by constables’                                                       , had not appeared

but instead sent ’small boys who are incapable of serving,

whereby several persons have had their fireing, etc.

stolen in the night’.2 In 1677 Cashel corporation

warned its watch overseers that they would each for-

feit five shillings for every neglect of duty, and in

1 Caulfield, Youghal, p.43. Another corporation con-
cluded that ’~f any inhab’t shall refuse or neglect
to watch in his turne by a person qualifyed /-he_~
shall be comitted ... to goale.’ Waterford min.bk,

7 Oct. 1701.

2 Caulfield, Youghal, p.362. For remedy the council re-
quired the constables to hire an able deputy in the
’room of the person neglecting’ and to force the
delinquent to pay a shilling the following morning.
In 1715 the council ordered that persons refusing to
do the duty were to be fined six pence and if it
were the watch captain who failed to appear the fine
was to be 2s.6d. Ibld., p. 406.



1702 it was decided

linquents

to levy a fine of 2so6d. on de-
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which sum was to be paid to the constable for

his care in

reign of Belfast

sufficient night

neglected’. For

’observing’ the watch.1

complained that the

In 1759 the sove-

’keeping

watch in the town’ had been

remedy he announced that:

of a

’ greatly

’In case any of the inhabitants shall re-
fuse ... to keep watch ... the ... con-
stables are to give immediate information
to me thereof as they shall answer the
contrary at their peril, that the legal
fines may be levied ... as I am determined
to put the law ... strictly in

That many petty officers were ignorant

of their duties must have been another

proper functioning

force.’2

of the law

impediment

that the government

and

to the

of the police.3 There is no evidence

issued a manual to which they could

1 Corp.min.bk, 14 Mar. 1677; 8 Apr. 1702.

2 G. Benn, A history of Belfast to 18~0, i. 503.

3 Moreover, that some were illiterate was certainly a
serious obstruction. That this was so in the more
remote districts is undeniable. For instance, Rath-
lin island vestry book shows that several men who
served both as constables and churchwardens could
not sign their names. P.R.O.N.I., MS T86, Apr. 1783,
Apr. 1787, Apr. 1792. Even in the capital the records
indicate that some constables were barely literate.
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refer and it seems unlikely that many of them had access

to the statute books. Furthermore, the oaths they made

upon entering into their offices were too general to be

especially helpful.1 Jeremy Carson in his book on the

duties of such minor officers (printed in Dublin in 1720)

observed that although in Ireland the office of con-

stable was ’very important and extensive’, nevertheless

there was no handbook ’suited to the laws of this king-

dom’ and, since Irish statutes differed ’in many aspects

from those in England’, manuals issued there:

’are of little use to us here, or do little
more than serve to puzzle and perplex the
reader; whereof persons called to this
office, are liable to mistakes, even to
their own prejudice as well as others, and
may unwittingly do things they can’t stand
by.’2

Furthermore, the fact that many such officers served

but one year was yet another drawback for, at the

1 Thus a Belturbet constable was disfranchised for re-
fusing to obey the order of a magistrate. He was re-
admitted to his freedom when he pleaded ignorance
of his duty. Corp.min.bk, 8 June 1736. Nevertheless,
at least one corporation attempted to overcome this
deficiency when, having appointed ’two protestant
constables for the ensuing year’, it ordered that
’their duty be given to them in writing’. Minutes of
the sovereign’s court of Portarlington, 21 Oct. 1732.
New statutes were of course printed and widely dis-
tributed but one wonders how long such copies lasted.

2 Carson, Constables, p. 3.
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expiration of their terms, their experience was largely

lost to the community.I

There was also the problem of trying to find

proper men to fill these posts. And, although it was

impossible to please every one in this respect, it may

be that the archbishop of Cashel expressed more than

his own sentiments when, apropos the barony constables,

he declared:

’At present the country was charged ~4 a
year each for men totally unqualified for
the office in respect to age, health,
strength, and private character - they
paid this money to men for doing nothing,’

1 Take for example, the difficulties that arose when
out-going churchwardens, many of them with little
experience of keeping records and none at all as
accountants, handed over their stewardship to their
successors. Thus one Dublin vestry observed,’where-
as it appears that the continual changing of church-
wardens must always render the accounts of the parish
confused, and unsatisfactory ... the churchwardens
in office often times not knowing what things their
predecessors had ordered to be done, what persons
they had employed, the terms on which they had em-
ployed them, who was paid by them, and who not, so
that under these circumstances neither auditors, nor
churchwardens could guard effectually against irreg-
ularity and confusion.’ St John’s vestry bk, 9 Apr.
1764. For another example of this kind of complaint
see Clondalkin vestry bk, 1 June 1773.
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That

in many

members
cases for being very unworthy
of society’,l

corruption existed cannot be doubted. For

example, there were many complaints made against

constables who refused to surrender the public moneys

they had collected. Thus Naas corporation ordered

that ’every constable that do not give up his accompt

... according to his warr’t that he be fourth w’th

,2 And a co Louthcommitted into the marshall.

grand jury once voted ~ l0 to the deputy clerk of the

crown, ’for his good service in recovering the publick

money that was in the hands of the high and petty

constables of this country’.3 In 1781 Armagh

1 Dublin Eveming Post, 22 Mar. 1792. It is certain
that no man could get rich from what he earned as
a petty constable or watchman. It is also certain
that, at times, their salaries might be much in
arrears. Thus one Ulster sub-constable had to wait
two years for his pay. Co. Donegal general assize
and Jail delivery bk, Lent 1778, entry no. 161.
And, in Drogheda the watchmen once had to petition
for their back wages.~ Corp. min. bk, 21 Jan. 1791.
Such circumstances must naturally have led to some
slackness and indifference on the part of the police.

2 Corp. min. bk, 5 Oct. 1680.

3 General assize bk, 23 Mar. 1720. Some years later
that officer received ~15 for prosecuting high
constables for the same reason. Ibid., Lent assize,
1732. For other examples of this see Caulfield,
Kinsale, pp. 241, 243, 244.
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corporation decided to levy over ~50 to defray the

ex pens e s :

’incurred at the last assizes in the
prosecution of John Gordon late petty
constable (for the good of this cor-
poration) for exceeding and extorting
several sums of money from several of
the inhabitants oflthis town of which
he was convicted’.

It is a measure of the unpopularity of the duty that

one Ulster vestry threatened to continue two men as

constables until they handed over a parish cess that

2they had collected.

Finally, it can not be gainsaid that the very

paucity of their numbers

the proper functioning of the

especially true in periods of

must have seriously hindered

police.

agrarian

against themselves and their families.

This was

unrest. Thus

in 1797, at a time when the Defenders were causing

the government much concern, a gentleman of co.

Westmeath pointed out how much the local constables,

’after having done a piece of duty’, feared reprisals

He wrote :
lJ

1

2

Borough bk,

Transcript
Apr. 1793.
Dundalk

|

24 Aug. 1781.

of Rathlin island vestry bk, Apr. 1782,
For another example of this see:

parish vestry minutes, 9 Apr. 1751.
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’several of our constables are intimidated
..o preservation of life is the first
object, if they can do that and their
duty they will - but I see clearly that
the best of them can’t act except those
that live under the immediate protection
of a gentleman and can be backed by force
.... At our barony meeting yesterday our
idea was that the constables sh’d eight
go into one house at Ballingare and
eight at Milltown, and keep moving -
what can eight men do - they cannot be
up every night, and none of the places
we c’d put them in are they likely to
meet with less than 100 actual operating
Defenders or men sworn not to say or do
anything but rather to betray any move
the constables might be about to make -
and since that plan has been fixed on,
some constables I have reason to know
(llke many other men) I fear will try ~o
preserve life between the two powers’.

The result of these serious limitations was that

both the government and the communities had to rely

on the military as the chief preserver of law and

order. Probably nothing indicated so well the

ineffectualness of the police as that one salient

fact. Indeed to a very critical observer it might

have appeared that the police system of eighteenth

century Ireland had been established

disprove Pascal’s dictum, ’things are always

best in their beginning. ’2

il ii     i i i     i L i     |

1

solely to

at their

G. Rochfort to Mr. Cope, 30 May 1797.
Cal. R.P. carton 620/30, doc. 246.

2 Lettres prov~nciales, No. 2.

P°R.O.I. ,
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CHAPTER II

The Dublin Police.

Organization.

The earliest evidence of a watch in Dublin occurs

when, in 1305, the common council of the city set up a

small establishment consisting of three chief watchmen,

each with several assistants, and determined their postso1

In late medieval Dublin, as in other Irish towns, the

beenconstables appear to have

the watch, even doing the

abethan times their manifold functions seem to have made

actual watching onerus thus, in 1558, the city assembly

freed them of the service. Nevertheless their intimacy

with the watch was not shattered for, at the same time,

the assembly required them to cess the wards for the

2 Ibid. ,

i .223.i Cal,anc,rec.

the magistrates. For example, in 1575 the city commons

complained that many aldermen and sheriffs had, because

of a plague, fled to the country leaving no one to be
,,

levy the

Ultimate

cess and be answerable for

control of the watch lay with

closely connected with

duty themselves, but by Eliz-

watchmen ’ s wage s,

2it to the men.



accountable for watch and ward and raising taxes for

safeguarding the city. For remedy the assembly de-

clared that such officers would be disfranchised if they

did not return to their duties.1 In 1690 the lord

mayor reminded the aldermen of their obligations:

’whereas by several acts of comon councell
o.. as well as by antient custome ...
every alderman ... in their wards have
been and ought to be conservers of their
majesties peace therein to hear and exam-
ine all offences and misdemeaners under
felony and treason, to make search in
their wards so often as they shall think
fitt for all felons traytors idlers vagrant
persons sturdy beggars and incorr~gable
rogues and to comand constables tc be
obsequious in their dutys therein and any
such persons ... having found to comitt
unto the ward, until ... they shall be
brought before the ... Justices of the
peace,. 2

By the late seventeenth century it appears that al-

though the corporation acted as a general overseer of

law and order, the actual policing of the capital had

devolved upon the wards and parishes which composed it

such districts receiving, on occasion, memorials from

the chief magistrate urging that strict attention be

1 Ibid., ii. 100.

2 Some observations upon the antient customes and pro-
ceedings of the citie of Dublin, p.41. Armagh Public
Library.



paid to the duty. Thus one vestry decided:

’In consequence of a warrant from the lord
mayor to the parishoners to keep watch and
ward for preventing burglaries, robberies
and so forth, and the parish being hereto-
fore divided into several wards, which
kept distinct watches; it was agreed being
thought more conducive to the ease of the
parishoners that from thenceforth they
should be united in watches.’l

By the

the old methods

breaking down.

sons refusing
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danger.

sity that a strong ... watch consisting

tants’ should be established in Dublin,

’altogether

early years of the eighteenth century, however,

of keeping the police in Dublin were

Because of the many ’ill affected’ per-

to watch the system was found ’to be very

weak and of little use’, moreover, the ’great concourse

of people’ resorting from all parts of the kingdom to

the capital as well as the large numbers of ’popish’

inhabitants already living there were considered a grave

It was thought therefore ’of absolute neces-

all of protes-

but this was

unpractlcable’ as the law then stood. For

remedy parliament, in 1715, set up its first compre-

hensive watch scheme for the city. Thus the lord mayor,

the aldermen, and the seneschals of the liberties of

St Sepulchre, Thomascourt and Donore were granted

1 T.C.D., MS Room, St Andrew’s vestry bk, ll Nov. 1672.



authority, from 24 June 1716,

the capital and its liberties.
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to institute watches in d

They were obliged, how-

ever, to appoint only protestant constables and watch-

men. The establishment was to be financed by a house

tax the payment of which discharged householders from

the obligation of keeping watch in person, or of sending

a deputy, of consequence the corporation was able to

hire watchmen.1

But this centralized system proved equally use-

less. The watch continued insufficiently kept and

peculation increased for some constables collected from

citizens ’greater sums of money, than by law were due,~

as a result parliament, in 1721, handed back the care

of the watch to the parishes under the inspection of

the city magistrates. Thus every February the parish-

oners of the capital and its liberties were required to

meet to settle the watch of their parish. Having

assembled they were to select fifteen of their number

’of good substance’ (the quorum was to be seven) the

latter being obliged to ascertain the number of con-

stables, watchmen and watch houses required for parish

uses each year (from March to March), where they were

i i i | i J i

1 2 Geo.I, c.10 cl. 10,11.
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to be stationed, and to make ’reasonable’ bye-laws re-

specting wages, weapons and duties. The committee was

also to engage such watchmen as were ’not only honest

men and protestants but able of body’. The men were to

be under the ’controul and inspection’ of the alderman

of the ward as well as the constable of the parish.1

As for constables :

parishoners were required

annually in easter week the

to elect parish housekeepers

to attend the duty for one year.

to be presented to the

should he disapprove of

Those selected were

lord mayor for his approbation;

any of them the parishoners were

obliged to elect another until one was chosen whom the

chief magistrate would accept. A replacement was to be

selected for any constable who died or removed. Any

man elected to the office might assign a ’sufficient’

deputy to act for him; anyone refusing either to serve

or to send a deputy faced a fine of five pounds.2

No catholic or person keeping an inn, ale-house or

of

had to find a deputy (the latter to be approved of by
,     i i , i ¯ i H ¯ i , i     | ,

place

entertainment could assume the office any so chosen

1 8 Geo. I, c.10 cl.2,3.

2 Ibid., cl.4. The money was to be used to hire a
deputy who also had to be approved of by the lord
may or.



the lord mayor) or to pay five pounds.

man was obliged to do the duty in the

he had

now required that constables, within

’formerly served as constable’.

In 1723 parliament amended this statute. It

six
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1 Finally, no

same parish where

2

days of their

election, were to be returned to the lord mayor in order

that the latter could swear them into office. More-

over, a constable was obliged to inform the chief mag-

istrate where he lived and, to indicate his house to

the parishoners, he was required to nail upon his door

a short constable staff

3upon his house.

or to paint the figure of such

In 1729 two further amendments were made to the

act of 1721. The first sought to remedy the ’several

1 Ibid., cl.5.

2 Ibid., cl.14. Also excused was he who was of the
degree of an esquire ’or above’ or was an alderman
or deputy alderman or who had served as sheriff or
had paid a fine for not serving. Ibid., cl.5.
Officers on half pay were added to the list in 1723
by the act l0 Geo. I, c.3. cl.6.

3 l0 Geo. I, c.3. cl.4,7. Refusing to do so a constable
faced a fine of forty shillings. The act also re-
duced the number of committeemen from fifteen to
nine and obliged the parishoners to appoint a suc-
cessor to a deceased or removed watchman within
ten days. Ibid., cl.l,3.
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mischlefs’ that arose from the lord mayor’s ’frequent’

disapproval, without ’any reasonable cause’ of those

elected constables.

the chief magistrate

parish, within eight

a reasonable cause for his disapprobation.

To prevent this parliament obliged

to give to the minister of the

days of the constable being presented,

If the par-

ishoners thought themselves aggrieved the churchwardens

were to lay the matter before a Judge of the king’s

bench and, if the latter should also disapprove of the

man presented the parishoners were obliged to hold a

1new election. The second amendment attempted to pre-

vent persons selected constables from engaging deputies

who were often ’unfit for the trust’, by requiring

anyone who wished to act through another to obtain the

1 3 Geo.ll, c.13 ci.4. The lords mayor continued to
exercise their right of disapproving constables-
elect. For examples of this see St John’s vestry
book, 1733-5, 1737, 1743, 1754, 1763. As late as
May 1775 three men were named by this vestry to
serve in the place of those ’disqualified’ by the
chief magistrate. The exact reason for refusing to
accept a man is rarely given and the few examples
extant do not seem to be especially vexatious. Thus
one man was rejected because he was ’very much
struck in years’ and could not speak English; an-
other because he was violently afflicted with
’astima and still doth labour under that and other
disorders’; a third because he had been a Justice
of the peace by which commission he bore the title
of esquire and was therefore excused from the duty
by act of parliament. St Peter’s vestry bk, 30 June
1740, 21 Apr. 1741, 5 May 1741.
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vestry’s permission and, if this were refused, that

body was allowed to nominate a deputy at its own

ldiscretion.

But these minor amendments, and those made

later2 did not essentially alter the act of 1721 by

virtue of which Dublin was policed for half a century.

However, as the city expanded3 the old ways began to

l Ibid., cl. 5. It was not unknown for two constables
to engage one deputy to serve for both of them. Thus
the watch directors of St Thomas’s parish once ordered
that ’the .o. constables ... do provide everyone a
particular deputy’ as the directors were resolved
’not to admit any man to serve for two masters’.
Watch directors’ min. bk, 12 Dec. 1752. The directors
had already permitted this to happen (10 Oct. 1752)
and even afterwards were inclined to overlook their
own ordinance (3 May 1760). However, some parishes
were very strict in this regard. For instance, St
Peter’s required constables to post a bond of ~ 50
as security for the good ’behaver’ of their deputies.
On occasion the latter too were obliged to post
similar sized bonds. Vestry bk, 15 June 1738,
21 June 1739.

2 Thus in 1765 parliament commanded that the Liffey
bridges were to be patrolled by the watchmen of the

~arishes adjoining them. Such guards were to be
so many in number and subject to such regulations’

as the lord mayor should appoint. At the same time
the legislature required that deputy constables
were to be selected first by the churchwardens and
parishoners and then recommended to the chief
magistrate by the watch directors. 5 Geo. III,
c. 22 cl. 8,5.

3 It was believed that between 1711 and 1753, 4,000
houses had been erected in the city, which meant
that, by ’allowing 8 souls to an house’ the
population had increased by 32,000. By 1777 there
were 17,151 houses in the city and the number of
inhabitants was reckoned at 127,208. W. Wilson,
Dublin Directory, (1800) pp. 161-2.
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prove insufficient for protection hence some new plans

were drawn up which, it was hoped, would provide

greater security and safety. For example, in 1739

a municipal committee urged that the capital be

partitioned into 24 wards each under the care of

an alderman assisted by 4 protestant constables

chosen by the inhabitants. Such officers were to be

’excused from all other duties of a constable, other

than taking care of the watch and executing the orders

of the alderman in preserving the peace ... of the

ward.,1 And in 1771, another such committee drew

up a police bill2 from which much good was expected

1 Cal. anc, rec. Dublin, viii. 354.

2 The bill is discussed in Calf emc, rec. Dublin,
xii. 44, 120. In 1777 a vestry resolved to
petition the legislature to provide ’some method
to preserve public safety at night’ similar to
that practiced in a number of French cities. That
is, the citizens should be guarded by ’able bodyed
men’ well armed and under parochial control who
would silently patrol the streets with ’dark
lanthorns’ and not, as was then the case, by
watchmen ’so enfeebled by age or weakened by their
labour in the day time ’that they were unable
’either to attack or pursue rogues’ and who, more-
over, by their ’hideous outcrys’ of the hour as
well disturbed the general peace as warned thieves
’to keep out of their way’. The vestry further
observed that the ’full watch money’ of the parish,
amounting to about ~300 a year, if added to ~he
sums arising from other parishes’ would provide a
’sufficient fund’ for establishing such a proper
police force. St Bride’s vestry accounts, (1662-1780),
Nov. 1777.
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when parliament passed it, however, nothing came either

of it or of the proposal made in 1739.

Parliament’s answer to the growing problem was

to establish a new police system for the city. Thus

from 29 September 1778 every parish in the capital and

its suburbs was to be considered as a distinct ward,

the lord mayor and aldermen being required to select

one of their number to assume the presidency of the

ward police during the pleasure of the c~rporation.I

Every year the inhabitants were obliged to choose

from amongst themselves ’paying scot and lot’ not

less than six nor more than twelve to be their

representatives in a ward court, which assembly was

required to draw up ’reasonable’ regulations con-

cerning the ward police, and was as well to select

’such number of persons’ as it Judged requisite to

2
act as constables and watchmen.

1

2

The president was permitted to appoint a member of
the city council and resident of the ward to serve
as his deputy. However, no man could act as deputy
until he had been approved of by the corporation
and had sworn that he was possessed of an estate of

~800 value. Furthermore, he could not continue to
serve as deputy if he left either the council or the
ward to which he was appointed. 17 & 18 Geo. III,
c. 43 cl. 1-3. For a list of those persons elected
ward presidents see Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 26 Sept. 1778.

Ibid., cl. 4. The president was to be chairman of
the court.
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The new statute was not universally popular:

indeed it was denounced as ’futile, absurd and

inconsistent’ and the legislators taken to task for

a hurry for prorogation that they had

’let it escape into law’. One newspaper observed

that there was not in it ’a word of penalty or com-

pulsion’ should the ward courts neglect their duties

and, as there was ’no sort of provision’ for raising

taxes for the support of ’this nocturnal guard’,

it appeared as if the watchmen ’were at their own

expence ... to furnish themselves with cloaths, arms

etc. ’l Despite such criticism, however, parliament

made no effort to rectify the inadequacies of the act

which continued in force until 1786.

A few years later parliament tried another

experiment, a sort of watch within a watch, when, in

the session of 1783-4, it permitted the people living

in and about Rutland square to raise a patrol for

their own use. Thus the governors and six overseers

the lying-in hospital as well as the residents of

’if required by four

being in such

of

the district were empowered,
¯

1 Freeman’s Jn., 26 Sept. 1778.

i     ii i _ n,i

Moreover, it was
also pointed out that since the statute did not
extend to the liberties of Donore and St Sepulchre,
the whole scheme was thus gravely weakened. Ibid.
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parts in five of the inhabitants’, to levy moneys

for ’support of a patrole and watch for the security

of the neighbourhood’, provided that the annual sum

raised did not exceed six pence by the foot ’running

measure’ of the fronts of all the properties of the

district. Those agreeing to such payments were

absolved from contributing to the general Dublin

watch tax 1 The patrol was to be appointed and re-

gulated by the overseers and guardians of the

hospitals. 2 In 1785, after observing that Rutland

square and several of the stree~ named in the late

act were ’mostly built upon one side only’, con-

sequently the rate was proving ’insufficient’,

parliament raised the tax to one shilling per foot

which, it was reckoned, would produce ~128 yearly¯

Of this sum ~ll2 was to be expended on wages, ~12

1 23 & 24 Geo. III, c.57 cl. 75, 82. The district
was composed of Grandby row, Palace row, Cavendish
row, Gardiner’s row, Great George’s street, Temple,
Dorset and Eccles streets as well as that part of
Great Britain street opposite to Grandby row and
the lying-ln hospital and the ’continuance of the
same to Summerhill’. The governors and overseers
were permitted to appoint a treasurer who was
required to be bonded for double the sums that
might probably be deposited with him and who was
to produce his accounts every March. Ibid., cl. 85,
83. For a list of the overseers see clause 15.

2 Ibid., cl. 85.
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on fuel and light, the remainder on ’other contin-

gencies,. I

However, despite the act of 1777-8 and the

private patrol in Rutland square, the difficulties

of enforcing law and order In the capital increased

rather than diminished of consequence there were many

complaints. For instance, one newspaper observed:

’It is high time that some effectual
improvement should be made in the police
of this city. It Is very hard that the
property of very rich and respectable
citizens Is entrusted to a set of old,
decrepld watchmen, who are literaly
speaking, better qualified to serve as
invalids in Channel-row than to act as
the nocturnal guardians of a great and
extensive metropolis.’2

In February 1785 a member of parliament, John Blaqulere,

told the commons :

1 25 Geo.III, c.43 cl.25. The watch directors were
required to obtain ’sufficient securities ... of
twenty pounds for each of the watchmen, and one hun-
dred pounds for the constable’ as a condition for
the proper observance of their duties. Ibid., cl.26.
There Is little evidence to suggest that Dublin watch-
men and constables were usually required to give
such securities. However, although the practice ap-
pears to have been rare it was not unknown. For
example one vestry required its constables to give
’satisfactory security’ for the faithful performance
of their office. Mln. bk of St Thomas’s watch dir-
ectors, 14 June 1757. See also above p. 152, footnote 1.

2 Dublin Volunteer Evening Post, 20 Jan. 1786.
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’The police of the city of Dublin is
at present in a most disorderly situation°
Indeed I may say there is ro regular
police at all, as neither the persons
nor the properties of the inhabitants
are in any degree safe in the streets
after dark. ’

He imagined that the ’improper mode of the watch’

was ’one great cause’ of the ~vils, and he further

declared that the watch tax then raised ’if properly

applied’ would afford sufficient security for the

1
city.

There were, at the same time, as well as

complaints, rumours of new schemes being drawn up

both by members of parliament and by Dublin corp-

oration for the reform of the policeo2 Moreover, the

difficulties of drafting a satisfactory plan were

appreciated. Thus one newspaper commented:

’It signifies very little to adopt the
police system of this or that country.
The police of a nation should be suited
to the genius of its people. The phlegm
of a Dutchman, or the sombre regularity

1 I,P.R., iv. 135.

2 For examples see %,P,R., iii. 86, 98. Nathaniel
Warren a former lord mayor (1782-3) declared that
while he was in office he had written to the lords
mayor of London ’for a plan of the system of police
used in that metropolis’ and had ’conducted himself
during his mayoralty, by the communication those
gentlemen were pleased to make him’. Ibid., p. 91.
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of an Englishman stand not in need of
a decisive rigour necessary to the
restriction of Irish liceniousness.
But tho’ the laws of police may be
rendered sufficiently effective, care
should be taken to mould the general
feature of the system to the established
common and statute laws of the land.
Thus, if a patrole may be ’armed with
power, to enter reputable licensed
taverns or public houses at an hour
stated by an act of parliament and by
an arrogation of authority hitherto
unknown turn all the different companies
out, and compel the doors to be shut,
this would be imitating the cerfeu
coercion of the Norman bastard, who
turned England to a forest, and treated
its inhabitants like beasts of prey.
At the same time it is necessary to
remark, that if a thorough reform is
not made in the watch, no possible good
consequence can be expected; for a common
probability does not arise, that debilitated
old men, discharged for the bodily in-
firmities from the army, or the basket
boys of our markets, the veriest dross
of mankind, can be appointed the
nocturnal guardians of the safety of a
metropolis without military discipline,
or a decorum and attention similar to
that of the military?’l

In March 1786, the government introduced into

parliament a bill for replacing the parochial watch

by a centralized police establishment. The measure

was immediately greeted by vociferous denunciations

particularly from the corporation. Thus the freemen

1 Volunteer ~vening Post, 1 Feb. 1786.
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and freeholders of the city presented a petition to

the house of commons in which they expressed their

’deepest concern~ about the bill whi~ah, they declared,

’manifestly’ tended ’to subvert public liberty in the

most essential points’ by giving ’a very great additional

and most dangerous influence to the crown.’ They

warned that the police commissioners, who were destined

to control the new institution, by ’holding their places

at the will of the minister’ might become ’dangerous

instruments in his hands, wherewith to harrass all

those ... who may constitutionally oppose any

ministerial scheme, however ruinous to the interests

1
of their country’.    The corporation was not alone in

its resentment of the proposed measure. For example,

one member of the commons (from co. Limerick) asserted

that the bill,’ was not calculated for a country that

had the least pretensions to freedom, but calculated

for the meridian of the most absolute monarchy’.

Whilst reading it he had imagined himself ’transported

’in a more oppressive situation

i ii i i i

1 I,P~R., vi. 365.

to ... Indostan’ for if it passed Dublin would be

in regard to its

¯ i
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government than the city of Delhi’.l

Despite strorg opposition the acts of 1777-8

and 1783-4 were repealed and a centralized police

system established in the capital.2 Accordingly

an entity termed the ’district of the metropolis’

was erected, composed of all places inside the

circular road, including the Phoenix park° The

district was partitioned into four divisions, viz.

Barrack, Rotunda, Stephen’s green and Workhouse.

The lord lieutenant was empowered to appoint three

city magistrates as police commissioners who were

given control of the metropolitan police.3

Thus they were authorized as well to engage a large

number of men to act as ’ministerial officers of the

peace’ as to appoint a chief constable for each division

and a high constable for the district. The latter

1

2

3

Ibid., p. 338. Another member warned the representatives
of the counties at large that once the liberties of
Dublin were overthrown ’their counties would experience
a similar fate, if a proper spirit was not exerted
in the beginning of danger.’ Ibid., p. 327.

26 Geo. III, c. 24 cl. 23, 75. It is said that this
is the first occasion in which the word ’police’ was
officially made use of in Great Britain or Ireland.
W.L.M. Lee, A history of police in~ngland, p. 169.

The commissioners, who were deemed Justices of the
peace, were required to mark out the exact boundaries
of the divisions. Ibid., cl. 2,3.



were to be approved of by the lord lieutenant° The

commissioners were to have an office and were to

engage a secretary and clerks to keep an account of

their proceedings.1 Parliament also decided that

within the metropolitan district the business of a

Justice of the peace could not be transacted as

formerly ’in the private houses of such Justices

with equal advantage to the public as an office

appointed for that purpose

missioners were

each division.

only’, hence the com-

obliged to erect such an office in

The lord lieutenant was required to

appoint city magistrates to act as Justices of the

peace in the divisions, one of whom was to live at

the public office of each, while clerks were to be

engaged for their use. Moreover, because ’great

inconvenience’ had arisen from the practice of paying

fees to the clerks of Justices, such custom was

forbidden to those employed at the divisional offices.

divisional magistrates and by them transferred, each

1 Ibld., cl. 5, 10, 4, 16, 9. They were also given
a number of administrative duties. For an account
of these see below p. 206 . The names and addresses
of constables appointed in the parishes were to be
sent to the commissioners by churchwardens and
seneschals. The penalty for neglecting to do so
was ~10. Ibid., cl. 12.
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Henceforth fees and fines were to be paid to the
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1week, to the commissioners. The warrants of the

Justices were to be in force in all parts of the

district and directly one of them received a complaint,

took information of a robbery, committed someone to

prison or allowed bail, he was obliged to notify the

2c ommi s s ioners. Finally, because it was ’necessary’

that ’more frequent’ sessions of the peace should be

held in both Dublin city and county, parliament ordered

that the sessions usually taking place at the tholsel

and Kilmainham were not to be adjourned for any greater

length of time ’than from six weeks to six weeks’ and

1 Ibld., cl. 42, 43, 47. The commissioners were
obliged to draw up a table of fees and any
divisional clerk found guilty of demanding such
for himself faced a fine of~20. Ibid., cl. 46.
One newspaper commented, ’whatever maybe the com-
plexion of the police act in many other respects
it must be pleasing to the public to find that it
precludes the clerks of the justices of the peace
from receiving fees or rewards for any writing that
shall be done in that department.’ Cork V01unteer
Jn. or Weekly Advertizer, ll Sept. 1786.

2 Ibid., cl. 48, 50. The commissioners were permitted
to order all offenders to be brought before a justice
of the peace of the division, wherein the offence
was committed and to transfer there all information
concerning the case. Any person making complaint
to the commissioners might be sent to the justice
of the division where the cause of the o omplaint
arose. Ibid., cl. 6.
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might be held during the law terms.1

Thus launched upon a sea of serious misgivings

and bitter denunciations the new police institution

continued, throughout the nine years of its existence

(1786-95), to arouse fierce resentment in many in-

habitants of Dublin. However, it received great

praise from the pro-government press:

’The police establishment was certainly
one of the most salutary institutions
ever thought of. And yet how averse
in the beginning were our patria’s to
anything of that nature: we can now
walk the streets of the metropolis
with safety at all hours, nor have we
heard of a street robbery since
Michaelmas last; and the management of
the police stands us in very little more,
than the keeping up of our late wretched
watchmen, poor shaking manderines, who
instead of being a defence to the public,
stood in need themselves of being pro-
tected.’2

On the other hand, complaints made in the more liberal

press indicate that the new establishment was not

1 Ibid., cl. 53. In 1788, a bill which made some new
regulations for the commissioners and divisional
Justices was passed by parliament. Thus the former
were obliged to employ petty constables to assist
the chief constables, while the latter were required
to attend at their offices by 9 a.m. or forfeit
twenty shillings for each neglect unless it was
caused by sickness or duty elsewhere. 28 Geo. III,
c. 45 cl. 4,5.

2 Volunteer Evening Post, 6 Jan. 1787.
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fulfilling the highest expectations of its founders.

For Instance, one such newspaper commented:

’The frequency and boldness with which rob-
beries are committed in our streets and
environs at early hours is one powerful
argument among many of the utter incompe-
tence of the police for public protection. ,1

Strong protests continued to be made both by the corpor-

ation and the parish vestries. Thus in 1789 the city

assembly resolved :

’We will cooperate with our fellow citizens
in every legal manner to obtain redress of
so intolerable a grievance, and that we
will not vote for any person to be chief
magistrate of, or representative in parlia-
ment for this city, who holds place or
employment in an establishment so Justly
and so universally odious to the public in
general.’z

In 1791 at a meeting of those parishoners ’paying taxes’

in St Andrew’s parish, it was unanimously determined:

’That we perfectly concur in opinion with
our fellow citizens and fellow sufferers
in their resolutions, that the present
police establishment is extravagant in’

1 Hibernlan Jn., 19 Nov. 1792. When the house of a
manufacturer was robbed, one paper observed that
what made the theft ’more singular’ was that the
windows of the house were ’nearly opposite the police
watch-house’. Londonderry Jn., 8 Feb. 1791. Crit-
icism such as this was ridiculed in the pro-
government press. For an instance of this see the
Volunteer Evenin~ Post, 18 Jan. 1787.

2 Cal,anc,rec, Dublin, xiv. 516.
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’expence, inadequate to protection, offen-
sive in demeanour, to the citizens, regard-
less of the general security and in its
nature and tendency hostile to our free
constitution and the chartered rights of
this city -- and as such is a henious
grievance which loudly demands redress.’l

In 1790 by a vote of 140 to 94 and in 1791 by a vote of

135 to 87 the house of commons rejected motions that

denounced the new system and, in 1793, it threw out a

bill that would have abolished it.2 Nevertheless, by

1795 the establishment was in grave difficulties for

very serious charges of peculation and maladministration

had been brought against its chief officers3 and many

reports of corruption and negligence were

against its minor ones.4 Of consequence,

circulated

early in that

year the opposition were able to carry a motion in the

commons denouncing the institution5 and this was

1 St Andrew’s vestry bk, 16 Mar. 1791. For another
example of parochial displeasure see St Peter’s ves-
try bk, 21 Jan. 1795. A number of parishes formed
committees the better to co-operate with one another
in addressing petitions to parliament for the repeal
of the statute.

2 Commons’ in. Ire., xiii. 184 (24 Feb.1790); xiv.296
(4 Mar.1791); xv.213 (24 June 1793)o

3 See below pp. 255, footnote 2, 260, 269, 272, 276.
)

4 For example see the Wexford Herald, 6 Oct. 1788.

5 C Qmmons’ In. Ire., xvi.64 (17 Feb. 1795).
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away°

by the passing of a bill which swept it

Thus many citizens, it was said, had:

’the satisfaction of seeing their old
and constitutional form of nightly
protection revived and a system put
down that was insufferable for expence
oppression, profligacy and corruption. ~l
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However, the old form was not revived in its pristine

purity, for there were a number of things retained

from the system set aside. For example, a similar-

sized metropolitan district was once again erected

(though now divided into only two parts, north and

south of the Liffey) and the whole police of the city

were to be considered as one body without any dis-

tinction of parish or boundary. The police com-

missioners were replaced by a single superintending

magistrate who was empowered to employ a number of

’officers of the peace’ and a chief constable in each

division as well as a high constable for the met-

ropolis. The latter officer had to be approved of

by the lord lieutenant.2 A ’convenient’ office was
|l Hi j

1 Dublin Evening Post, 15 Aug. 1795.

2 35 Geo. III, c. 36 cl. l, 2, 72, 14. The new system
was to commence on 29 September 1795. All regulations
issued by the former commissioners were to remain
in force until altered by the superintending
magistrate. Ibid., cl. 98. Many of the administrative
duties hitherto attended to by the commissioners now
devolved upon their successor. See below p.211.
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to be kept for the superintending magistrateI and he

1 As well as the superintending magistrate there was
also to be appointed a divisional Justice, for each
division. The three officers were to be selected
in the following manner. The lord mayor and alder-
men were required to nominate three of their number
for each post and return the names to the common
council of the city which was obliged to select
one out of each panel. Those elected had to receive
the approbation of the government before assuming
their duties. On the death or removal of any of
them others were to be elected at once. They were
forbidden to sit in parliament; held office during
good behaviour and, on any complaint made to
king’s bench that court was allowed to order an
attachment against the magistrate complained of who
at once ceased in his office, and was to be
immediately replaced in a new election. Each
magistrate was permitted to appoint a deputy, for
whose actions he was held responsible, but the
deputy had to be approved of by the lord lie~£enant.
None of the three might absent himself from duty
for more than forty days a year. The secretary
to the superintending magistrate was required to
keep a record of every day that officer attended
his duty and, annually in March, to report
thereof to the viceroy’s chief secretary. Five
pounds was to be deducted from the magistrate’s
salary for each day he was absent over his
allowed forty days and, if a divisional justice
were to be absent without having nominated a
deputy ~5 was also to be subtracted from his
salary for each such day. The Justices were
obliged to reside at the public office of their
division and to engage the necessary clerks. A
record was to be kept of all their proceedings a
copy of which was to be transmitted weekly to the
superintending magistrate. The justices were
also required to remain at their offices every
day ’until all business for that day shall be
finished.’ Their secretaries were obliged to
keep a record of what hour the Justices entered
and left and to note if any business had remained
unattended to. Copies of this record were to be
sent every three months to the lord lieutenant
and the superintending magistrate. Fees and fines
were to be handled in the same manner as under
the police commissioners. Ibid., cl. 3-5, 8, 102,

7, 9-13.
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of by the lord

and assistants.
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to appoint a secretary (to be approved

lieutenant) and the ’necessary’ clerks

The latter were obliged to keep a

record of all their business. A regulation similar

to that in the act of 1786 ~was again applied to the

1holding of sessions of the peace.

As for the watchmen: on 1 August 1795, and

on the same date annually thereafter,

within the metropolis were obliged to

inhabitants of their parish, each living in a house

charged with not less than fifteen shillings yearly

in minister’s money, to be directors of the watch

for the ensuing year.2 A few days later the

parishoners were required to make a list of such

places in their parish where night watchmen should

stand and deliver it to the lord mayor. The chief

magistrate was empowered to determine, with the

approval of the parishoners, the number of stands

2

Ibid., cl. 18, 45. As in the earlier act all
complaints were to be heard in the division
where they arose. Ibid., cl. 23.

the parishoners

choose nine

Ibid., cl. 59. To refuse a directorship meant
a fine of ~ 10. Any director who died in office
was to be replaced within five days. Ibid.
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necessary

be placed.

the same authority.1

for each parish and where they ought to

The stands were not to be moved save by

The churchwardens and watch

directors were then obliged to hire the constables

and watchmen deemed necessary for their parish.2

In 1796 a bill was passed to ’explain and

amend’ the act of 1795. Thus the lord mayor was

required, every October, to convene a meeting of all

the churchwardens and watch directors in the met-

ropolis in order to elect a standing committee for

1 Ibid., cl. 60, 61. The number of such stands for
the whole district was not to be less than 250
and the number of watchmen was to be double that
of the stands. The following are the number of
watch-stands allocated to the respective parishes
of the city: Ann’s 15, applied for, 20; Bride’s
18 (21); Peter’s 17 (20); Michael’s 4 (6);
Andrew’s 20 (25); Mary’s 25 (35); Audoen’s l0
(15); Thomas’s 15 (25); Michan’s 19 (25)I Paul’s
20 (30); Werburgh’s 9 (12) ; Catherine’s 27 (32);
James’s 9 (12); Nicholas without 19 (21); Luke’s
6 (8): Mark’s 15 (20); Nicholas within 3 (4);
George’s 12 (20); John’s 6 (-). In all 269
stands which would require 538 watchmen. Dublin
Evening Post, 15 Aug. 1795.

2 Ibid., cl. 61. The constables were not to be under
thirty years of age or over fifty. Moreover, as
some parts of the metropolitan district were not
included within any parish, parliament ordered the
lord mayor and six aldermen to ’view and consider’
such places and attach them to th~ parish nearest
them. Ibid., cl. 74. Churchwardens and seneschals,
within six days of appointing a constable, were
obliged to inform the superintending magistrate
of the man’s name and address of face a fine of

10. Ibid., cl. 32.



the year to consist of himself and a churchwarden

or director from each parish. The commlttee (the

quorum was to be five of whom the lord mayor had to

be one) was empowered as well to make such police
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regulations as it thought fit as to appoint ’pecuniary

fines and punishments’ for the breach of them by

churchwardens, directors, constables, and watch-

men. The regulations were to be submitted for

approval to a general meetlng of churchwardens

and directors and then to the court of king’s

1bench. Furthermore, the superintending magistrate

was obliged to enter into a recognizance (along with

two sureties who had been approved of by the

exchequer) in a sum of ~5,000 to accountcourt of

1 36 Geo. III, c. 30 cl. 13. The committee was to
elect a secretary with a salary of ~40 per annum.
Moreover, churchwardens were now deemed co-equal
with watch directors. Ibid., cl. 14, 16.



for the moneys that would pass through his hands.1

Parliament also repealed that cumbersome clause of

the late act by which an attachment issued from

king’s bench automatically stopped the superintending

magistrate or a divisional Justice from functioning.

Henceforth such attachments could not be held to

vacate those offlces.2 Finally, as the parishes of

St John, St Michael and St Nicholas within, were

small and required few watchmen, parliament united

1 Ibid., cl. 1. He was forbidden, under a penalty
of ~ 500, to assume the office until he had done
so. Moreover, he, his secretary, the divisional
Justices, and the high and chief constables, were
now required to take a special oath, before the
lord mayor (or face a ~ 20 penalty) declaring
that they had not used bribery to obtain their
posts nor had they promised to share the profits
of their offices with any person. Ibid., cl. 2.
The offices of the Justices were to be kept in
the most central part of their divisions in a
place chosen by them and approved of by the lord
mayor. The written approbation of the latter was
to be produced by the former to the superintending
magistrate before they received their allowances
for rent and necessaries for such offices. Ibid.,
cl. 3. An allowance of ~ 50 a year was permitted
to the superintending magistrate for office furn-
iture and repairs. Ibid., cl.2. Parliament also
declared that the death of that magistrate did not
vacate the offices of his secretary or of the high
and chief constables. Ibid., cl. 9.
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2 Ibid., cl. I0.
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them as one for police purposes ’but none other’.

Each was to elect three directors. At the same time

the parish of St Peter’s ’being so large’ was per-

imltted to elect twelve directors.

It appears from the acts of 1795 and 1796

that the government hoped to establish a compromise

between the parochial and centralized systems.

However, to the opponents of the latter the new

statutes gave an opportunity in which they determined

to prove the worth of their convictions, hence a

concerted attempt was made to reintroduce much of the

former system. Thus one newspaper observed:

’The inhabitants of several parishes
are making such preparations as cannot
fail to render the watch establishment
which is to take the place of the abom-
inable police an efficient and nightly
protection. Great coats are to be pro-
vided for the men--their arms a pole in
the old form0 and they are to have a
lanthorn and rattle girded by their side.
On pain of incurring a fine they are to
cry the hour. ,2

1 Ibid., cl. 12. And, as the buildings in Charlemont
street, Charlemont place and Porto Bello lay out-
side the Circular road yet their inhabitants
desired the protection afforded by the district
police, the legislature allowed that as many of
them as lay between the road and the Grand canal
were to be deemed as part of the metropolis.
Ibid., cl. ll.

2 Dublin Evening Post, 15 Aug. 1795.
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Nevertheless, from its very commencement there were

complaints that opponents were obstructing the

1proper working of the new establishment which was

as well strongly denounced in the pro-government

press :

’In our opinion of the watch we have not
been hitherto mistaken. Their politics
accord with their official conduct and

attention to the peace of the city,
isand the safety of its inhabitants,

not to be expected from wretches
adopting the subversive system of
France, and who are, for the most
part, under the direction of men
disaffected to the government of
the country. Several circumstances
have come to light ... which prove
too clearly, that even pikes in the
hands of watchmen are more likely
to be employed against our lives
than in their defence, and that of
our property.2

Financial instability increased the difficulties

of the institution3 but it also appears that the

standing committee was guilty of incompetence and

maladministration. Thus the commissioners of

accounts, whose duty it was to inspect into the

financial condition of the establishment, reported

i Ibid., 1 Oct. 1795.

2 Freeman’s Jn., 5 Apr. 1798.

3 See below P.236.



to parliament, in March 1799, that the standing

committee

’appears to have been very negligent in
the discharge of their duty, their
meetings are uncertain, and towards
the latter part of ... 1798 were
nearly discontinued; they did not
inspect into the books of the parishes,
had no returns made to them of the
numbers of watchmen, frequently signed
the orders on the treasurer for pay-
ment of money without ever seeing the
bills or knowing the prices of the
articles; they entrusted the whole
management of the institution to the
discretion of the secretary and
accountant, over whom there are no
other checks; orders on the treasurer
for money were frequently sent round
to the members of the committee to be
signed, as there were no regular
meetings, though by law these orders
should be signed in a committee. The
late lord mayor arrayed the watch
men once while he was in office, and
he found them very defective, neither
clothed or armed; the number seemed
made up for the purpose, and not
above two-thirds of them looked like
regular watchmen. The standing
committee are ignorant of the debts
due by the several parishes, and of
their savings, fines and incidental
expenses; the book of their minutes
is seldom signed. ’

Furthermore, the commissioners noted that the

directors in many parishes did not attend their

nightly duty; they ~equently submitted to be chosen

directors rather than pay the fine of ~10 for

refusing, but when appointed they did not act,

and there were no fines or method of compelling
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them. Upon the whole the commissioners thought:

’that the general superintendence,
which is vested in the standing
committee, has been much neglected,
and that the particular parochial
management is subject to much abuse,
and in consequence the metropolis
is not sufficiently protected, all
which calls immediately for the
interference of parliament.’l

Parliament!s answer to such ~riticism was to pass

a bill which voided, from 24 June 1799, all the

police powers vested in the corporation by the

statutes of 1795 and 1796 though the metropolitan

district was retained as an entity.2 The whole

system was now vested in the superintending

magistrate, although the power of selecting the

high and chief constables was taken from him and

bestowed on the lord lieutenant. The superintending

magistrate was allowed to appoint, with the viceroy’s

approval, a number of constables to attend nightly

at the watch houses to observe the behaviour of the

watchmen, and othe~ to attend at his office and

those of the divisional Justices. The high con-

stable was permitted to hire the watchmen but he,

1

2

Commons’ ,In, Ire., xvili, app. ccclxxi.

39 Geo. III, c.56. cl. 1. However, the act did
not deprive the corporation of the right to elect
the superintending magistrate.
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as well as all others, was to be employed as dir-

ected by the superintending magistrate who, with

the approbation of the lord lieutenant, was to

1make the watch regulations. The superintending

magistrate and the high constable were required

’from time to time’ to make a report on the state

of the establishment to the viceroy’s chief sec-

retary.2 The following year (1800) this statute

was slightly amended and then made perpetual.3

1 Ibid., cl. 3, 5, 6, 7. The lords mayor were allowed
to muster and review the watchmen whenever it
pleased them to do so. Ibid., cl. 27.

2 Ibid., cl. 27.

3 40 Geo. III, c. 62. cl. 1. Thus the divisional
magistrates and their clerks were required to
attend daily at their Offices during such hours
as the lord lieutenant should appoint. Further-
more, every March and September, one of the
clerks was obliged to transmit to the chief
secretary a copy of the proceedings of his
office for the preceding six months or face
a penalty of ~ 50 for the first neglect and
dismissal never again to be re-employed in
the police establishment for the second. Ibid.,
cl. 5, 6t



Dublin Police: the number of men.

Although the number of watchmen who served

in late medieval Dublin was usually small, twelve

are mentioned in 1305, eight in 1457,1 it appears

that in time of trouble their numbers might easily
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be augmented. For example, about 1316 the generality

of the inhabitants petitioned the corporation to

enact that ¯

’Under penalty of grievous amercement,
at least one man should come to muster
from every house at the tolling of the
public bell by day or night, while the
land is troubled by the Scotch enemies,
and by the hostile Irish, who daily
threaten to burn the suburb and do all
possible damage to the city. ,2

But if the watchmen were not numerous the constables

seem to have made up the deficiency° Thus by 1457

the city had twenty-eight such officers and by

1465 their number had increased to at least forty-

three. In 1480, fifty-one constables are listed in

the corporation records and there were fifty-eight

by 1493.3 By the end of the sixteenth century and

the beginning of the seventeenth, however, the watch

had grown very much

1 Cal, anc, rec,

2 Ibid., p. 132.

larger.

Dublin, i.

For instance in November

223, 296.

3 Ibid., pp. 296, 320, 358, 379.
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1599 the city assembly ordered:

’A strong watch is to be had in the
city suburbs, videlicet : twenty suf-
ficient men for a standing guard to be
placed on the gates and walls, and
twenty-four to be running watch, to be
changed by turns, as was used last
year. The watch in the suburbs to be
no less than eleven in number in
Thomas street, Sair~Francis street, and
Saint James street; eight in Saint
Patrick street, twenty in Oxmantown,
and six in Bride street and Ship street.

The first Dublin watch act (1715) did not specify

the number of men and constables that the corporation

and seneschals were obliged to engage, and that of

1721, which restored the old parochial system, simply

required the directors to ascertain the number ’fit

and proper to be kept on the parish.’2 The corporation

also failed to give any lead in the matter hence the

watch directors were left to their own devices. They

tended, always with an eye to expenses, to hire the

number of men they imagined would suffice for a

1 Ibid., iii. 530.

2 8 Geo. I, c. l0 cl. 2. Parliament ignored the
subject until 1785 when it established a watch
in Rutland square which was to consist of eight
men and a constable. 25 Geo. III, c.43 cl. 25.
As the parishes were not of uniform size the
number of men considered necessary varied widely.
For instance, in 1765 one vestry agreed to raise
its number of watchmen to thirty, while another
hired only twelve. St Bride’s vestry accounts
(1662-1780), 8 Oct° 1765; St John’s watch account
book, 1741-86. Twelve constables were thought
necessary for St Michan’s in 1730 (Cal. anc. rec.
Dublin, xi. 527) while from 1753 to 1765 St
Thomas’s had only four. Min. bk of watch directors.
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certain period thus there were usually more watchmen

on duty in winter (the long nights appealed to

criminals) and times of disorder, than in summer and

times of civic calm.1 Thus in 1763 St Bride’s

parishoners, in compliance with a suggestion from

the lord mayor for increasing the safety of the city

during the winter, agreed to pay one-quarter ’additional

to their watch tax, to put on ten additional watch-

2
men’. The corporation also adopted the same stratagem,

for instance, in 1784 the city assembly resolved:

’That from the flagrant and daring
riots and outrages lately committed
in this city, we think it absolutely
necessary to appoint at least twenty
proper persons to be sworn into the
office of constables, or peace officers’

1 It must be pointed out, however, that there were
parts of the city that never or rarely saw a
watchman no matter what the season° For example,
St Thomas’s vestry named several streets in its
parish which ’not having had the benefit of the
watch for sometime past ... are ... excused from
payment of watch money during such times as they
have been or shall be deprived of the advantages
thereof’. Vestry bk, (1750-62) 22 Aug. 1754. The
vestry of St Bride’s once complained that St
Patrick’s liberty was a ’harbour of rioters and
thieves’ because the dean and chapter ignored
their duty of hiring watchmen. Vestry accounts,
(1662-1780), Nov. 1777.

2 Vestry accounts (1662-1780), 20 Jan. 1763. In
the same year St John’s vestry ’pursuant to an
order from the lord mayor’ resolved that a corporal
and two more watchmen should be employed ’for this
winter half year’ and that a subscription should
be made to discharge the extra expense° Vestry bk,
20 Oct. 1763. For other examples see St Andrew’s
vestry bk, ll Oct. 1785 and Faulkner’s Dublln_Jn.,
30 Sept. 1779.
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’and provided with proper arms and
accoutrements for the purpose of
assisting the magistrates in the
preservation of the peace of the
city, and a proper person for the
regulation and inspection of said
persons under,the direction of the
magistrates. ’ ~

As so many records have vanished it is not possible

even to estimate the number of constables and men

generally employed by the parishes during the

eighteenth century.2 It is interesting to note,

however, that from the material extant it does not

appear, as one might tend to imagine, that their

number rose substantially and consistently in every

parish as the century grew older and the city larger.

For example, in 1724, St John’s engaged ll watch-

men, which numberdropped to I0 in 1735, but rose

to 12 between 1753 and 1769 and went up as high as

18 by 1770. Nevertheless, by 1779 only 12 men

1 It was also resolved that owing to ’the present
state of the revenues of this city’ the lord
mayor should ask the government to pay for the
extra men. Cal, anc, rec, Dublin, xiii. 538.

2 It was said, in 1765, that the ’number of watch-
men of all the parishes together, amount to
317.’ 1~ scheme to prevent street robberies,
p. 8. (Pamphlet)
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The parishes seemed to have experienced

difficulties in retaining their watchmen for any

extended period. Thus of the 12 men listed for

St John’s watch in October 1765, 6 had vanished

by June 1766 and only 3 remained by June 1767.

By June 1769 only one name from the list of 1766

is to be found. Of the 12 named in June 1769, 5

has disappeared by the following year and only 3

remained by June 1773.2

1 Watch account bks, 1724-38; 1741-86. The directors
of St Thomas’s hired 12 watchmen, ’being protestans’,
in 1750 which number had risen to 20, three years
later. But in August 1766 only 16 men and inspector
were employed and these were reduced to 12 men and
an inspector for the summer of 1767. Min. bk, Nov.
1750: 1753; 1766; Mar. 1767. In 1737 St Peter’s
appointed 4 constables which number rose to 6 in
1740 and dropped again to 4 in 1757. There were
8 such officers in this parish in 1795 but only
4 in 1800. Vestry bks, 1736-74 and 1774-1807.

2 Watch min. bks. Of the 12 hired by St Thomas’s
in 1755 only 2 re-appeared on the roster for
1756 and even these had vanished by 1757. In
an attempt to improve the situation the directors
~n 1756 resolved that ’any watchman that enters
himself into the ... watch is to continue three
months at least in the service before he shall
obtain his discharge unless he give a sufficient
reason ... and any watchman that quits his
service sooner shall forfeit his wages.’ Watch
directors’ rain. bk.
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Absenteeism was another problem that parishes

had to face and it was rife among both constables and

men. The records indicate that it was not unusual

for some of the men either not to come to work or to

abandon their stands before the proper time almost every

night. Thus in December 1750, eight of the twelve

watchmen of one parish were absent for a night; a

few nights afterwards all of them were missing and

a few nights after that five of them ’did no duty’.

It was reported of another parish that one night

1

’all the stands vacant and no watchman on his stand

at four o’clock’ 2 ¯    In hopes of improving the

situation the directors of St Thomas’s once resolved

that:

1

’If any watchman shall be absent from
his post he shall be fined an English
crown, to be stoped out of his salary
and discharged, except only in cases
of sickness and then that!h~ gives
notice to the constable of the watch,
at least six hours before the setting
of the watch, in order that a’

Min. bk of St Thomas’s watch directors¯ A few
years later the directors reported that one of
the watch constables quit his post at 3 o’clock
and did rot return; another left the watch house
twice and remained away ’a considerable time’
and a third was absent one evening when the
watch was to be set. Ibid., 23 Jan. and 6 Feb. 1754.

2 St John’s watch rain. bk, 24 June 1770.
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’sufficient man be provided that night
in his place.’l

But such problems ceased to be parochial ones when,

in 1786, parliament dissolved the old body of watch-

men, instituted the district of the metropolis, and

adumbrated the number of men required to police it.2

Thus the commissioners were allowed to engage up to

400 watchmen and 40 watch constables, the latter to

be overseers of the former. Ten petty constables

were also to be employed to attend the chief con-

stables of each of the four metropolitan divisions.3

1 Watch directors min. bk, 1752. A few years after-
wards they also agreed that constables neglecting
their duty were to be fined twenty shillings.
Ibid., 1757. Some years later the directors tried
yet another stratagem. Thus they decided that
~Each watchman shall pay one shilling for each
night he is absent -- and that in order to en-
courage those who do their -- duty -- he yt is
but one night absent in the whole~ year shall
have a premium of fifteen shillings, and those
who are but two nights absent shall ten shillings,
and those who ~re but three nights absent shall
have seven shillings and six pence, and those
premiums not exceed eight men’ Ibid., 9 Sept. 1767.
However to be on the safe side they had also
ordered, the year before, that ’there be two
supernumeries employed to do the duty of any
absent watchman’. Ibid., 5 Dec. 1766.

2 A newspaper reported that the old parochial
watch had numbered 480 men. Cork Volunteer Jn.,
28 Aug. 1786.

3 26 Geo. III, c. 24 cl. 4, 15.
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Furthermore, the commissioners were to engage a

secretary, clerks and assistants both for their

own establishment and for those of the divisional

1
Justices.

In 1788 the legislature allowed another

100 watchmen to be taken on while each of the

chief constables was permitted two additional

assistants to be termed inspectors of the watch.
2

A newspaper reported that:

’The one hundred additional recruits
in the police guard are not intended
to any night duty, by which means it
is expected the present four hundred
watchmen being exempt from day attend-
ance will more effectually be enabled
to perform their duty at night. ,3

1 Ibid., cl. 9, 43. Subsequently the commissioners
were attended by a secretary with three clerks
under him; an accountant and his clerk; and a
stationer’s clerk (who compiled the police news-
paper, the Hue and Cry); while the four divisional
justices had, each of them, two clerks. There was
also a surgeon and an indefinite number of porters
and messengers and when, in 1787, the commissioners
were given authority to license coaches and so forth,
a register of carriages also Joined their staff.
Commons’ Jn, ~re., xiii.app.ccviii, ccix, cllv.
In April 1789 it was disclosed that one of the
clerks, ’enjoying a salary of ~ 70 annum’ had not
been in Ireland ’during the last half year’. Ibld.

2 28 Geo. III, c. 45 cl. 1,4.

3 Wezford Herald, ll Sept. 1788.
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However, the lord lieutenant was, at the same time,

empowered to reduce the number of constables as often

as he thought fit to do so.

of 20 horse policemen took

1
Subsequently a reduction

2
place.

Complaints that the police were insufficient

in number or negligent were discounted by one news-

paper:

’We are extremely happy to find, that
whatever private frauds or robberies
may be committed in this city, scarcely
any whatever are heard of in the public
streets so very exact are the proper
officers in visiting the different
rounds, lest any of the public guards
should at any time be absent from their
respective stations. The idea which
has gone abroad relative to their being
absent from their stands, is owing to
their not being so readily seen as the
watchmen formerly had been which was
occasioned by the lanthorns they con-
stantly carried along with them. This
piece of etiquette could not possibly
be observed by a set of men who are
obliged to carry a firelock and bay-
onet instead of a pole and clappers
and therefore it is not easy to dis-
dover them on dark nights; but when

1 Ibid., cl. 27.

2 The commissioners kept 40 horse policemen in the
first two years of their institution and expenditure
under thls:heading was substantial. Thus 45 horses
cost them ~ 810; saddles and 100 black leather
caps for the watchmen cost ~ 279.16 s. ld. ; forage
and other expenses for the horses for two years,
1787-9, amounted to ~611.4s. lld. In April
1789 a house of commons committee declared that
’the keeping of any horse policemen was ...
unnecessary’ and thus an expense ’useless to the
public’. Commons’ .In. Ire., xii. app. dcccxxxvii,
~cccxxxvili; xiii. app. ccvviii, cclxxxiv, cli.
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’occasion requires
hand and ready to
properties of the

they are always near at
protect the lives and
inhabitantso’l

Nevertheless, it appears that the complaints sometimes

were Justified. For instance, in 1795 it was disclosed

that although 425 watchmen had been appointed the num-

ber actually doing duty was only 303.2 Naturally enough

such figures produced strong criticism. It was reported

that Henry Grattan told the commons.

’That the number of men which by the prin-
ciple of the institution was thought nec-
essary for the protection of the peace of
the city, was five hundred, and by the re-
turns ... it appeared that the watchmen in
all the watch houses throughout the city
did not amount to more than 302. With re-
spect to the expence of the establishment
-- its extravagance was as fully proved as
its inadequacy ... that expence at the pre-
sent reduced scale amounted to ~ 17,000
and two years ago was not less than ~20,000;
whether this was not an expence most
enormously extravagant for 302 men he would
refer to any man acquainted with military
matters. ’ 3

1 Dublin Chronicle, 8 May, 1787. However diligent they
were at night, one alderman was forced to admit that
it was ’not an easy matter to collect the police in
the day-time’. The trial of James Vance,p.28,(Pamplet).

2 Commons’ Ino Ire., xvi. app. lxxxix. Thus of the 60
men appointed to the Barrack division, only 48 were
on duty there. In the Stephen’s green division the
figures were 157 (100); in the Rotunda division they
were 91 (53) and in the Workhouse division, ll7 (102).

3 Cork Courier, 21 Feb. 1795.
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One

the

of the commissioners, Nathaniel Warren, defended

establishment saying:

’they had nearly their complement of men
complete till last November when from the
high bounties given for men from officers
raising men to complete their regiments,
a great number of the police had enlisted
and in one night thirty policemen went of
in one of the new raised regiments to the
Isle of Man carrying with them their fire
arms and clothes. No blame ... could be
attributed to the commissioners of police
for not having the number of policemen
complete. The commissioners had applied
both to the former and present government
for one hundred invalids, whom they were
willing to pay, but no answer had been
given ; ’ ±

f

In 1795 the police were reorganized. The commissioners

were replaced by a superintending magistrate and the

four divisions shrank to two. A chief constable (attend-

ed by 25 petty constables) was to be appointed for each

1 Ibid., 25 Feb. 1795. It is evident that desertion
proved to be as much a problem to the commissioners
as it had been to the parochial watch directors. In
almost every addition of the Hue and Cry there is an
advertisement for and description of police deserters;
a reward of twenty shillings being offered for each
apprehension. Forty-seven deserted between October
1790 and July 1791 and there are only fifteen editions
of the paper extant in the N.L.I. Most of them
carried off their uniforms, some took their watch
coats and bayonets and a carbine or slde-arms. A
reward of five guineas was offered for one man who
carried off his full uniform, side-arms and two new
watch coats. In the year 1787-8, the commissioners
paid out ~ 9.13s.9d. in rewards for apprehending
them. Commons" Sn. Ire., xiii. app. cliii.
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division and every parish was to engage 2 constables

and 2 sub-constables.1 Furthermore, not less than 500

watchmen were to be employed to serve the whole metro-

politan district.2 In the following year parliament

was informed that there were 538 watchmen, 38 petty

constables and 38 sub-constables serving the new estab-

lishment.3 However, four years later there was yet

another reorganization. Henceforth the force was to con-

sist of one high and 4 chief constables under whom were

to serve not more than 48 petty constables. Moreover,

30 other constables were to be stationed at the watch

houses as overseers of the watchmen while 6 others were

required to attend the offices of the superintending

The number ofmagistrate and the divisional justices.

watchmen was not to exceed 500.4

,m , i , |

1 There were 18 parishes. Ibid., xvi. app. dxxxii.

2

3

4

35 Geo. III, c.36 c1.14,60,61. In 1796 the parishes
of St John, St Michael and St Nicholas within, be-
cause of their small size, were allewed to amalga-
mate. The united parish was required to engage 2
petty and 2 sub-constables. At the same time, the
very large parish of St Peter was obliged to employ
4 petty and 3 sub-constables. 36 Geo. III, c.30 cl.12.

Commons’ in. Ire., xvi. app. dxxx.

39 Geo. III, c.56 cl.3,5.
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In July 1800 parliament was informed that the

establishment consisted of 450 watchmen and 50 peace

officers. It was thought, however, that ’for the four

winter months’ the number of the men should be increased

to 600 and the salaries of the constables, then E30 a

year, should be augmented to ~40 to enable the super-

intending magistrate ’the better to provide proper men’.l

The idea of increasing the force appealed to the legis-

lature which, in the same year, permitted the high con-

stable to employ ’from time to time’ any additional

number of watchmen not exceeding 150o2

Dublin police : duties.

The ordinance of 1305 which instituted Dublin’s

first recorded watch also describes the duties of the

watchmen. Thus one group were to have charge from:

1 It was reckoned that such a scheme would cost about
2,000 a year. However, it was said that thirty

persons were willing to take out pawnbrokers li-
cences at ~100 annually each ’which would amount to
.,. ~3,000 and thus create a fund of ~ 2,150 above
the produce of the present licenses’. Thus police
expenses might be increased ’at the least possible
burthen to the public’. Commons’ ,In~ Ire., xix. app.
mlxx i i i.

2 At the same time, the superintending magistrate was
allowed to appoint up to ten additional watch con-
stables. However, the number of both constables and
men might be reduced whenever the superintending
magistrate thought fit to do so. 40 Geo. III, c.62
cl.17.
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’the new tholsel by the High street to the
Gate del Dam, and from the gate where Mas-
ter John de Kerdif dwells, through the
whole fish-market so far as the tower of
St 01ave, with two adjacent lanes, one of
which extends from the church of St John
to Bouestrete, as far as the gate in the
Tavern-street. ’

However, the mayor and bailiffs were not obliged to

maintain a watch ’unless in time of necessity during

war’.1 By the fifteenth century it appears that it was

customary for the corporation to institute a watch at

least during the winter months. For example, in 1457

one was established that was supposed to function from

curfew-time to 5 a.m. between the end of September and

the beginning of February.2

As for constables: such duties as the corporation

entrusted to them were, in common with those of other

communities, extremely varied. Thus in 1456 Dublin con-

stables were required to levy a penny from every man

who refused to bear away filth from his door after he

had been given a warning. 3

1

2

The following year it was

Cal,ano.rec, Dublin, i. 223.

Ibid., p.295. In the winter of 1596-7, the corpor-
ation ordered the watchmen to remain on duty until
’fower of the cloke in the morning’. Ibid., ii.302.

3 Ibld., i. 292.
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made lawful for any of them who lived outside the gates

to detain in their houses such persons as they had

arrested at night until the next morning when they could

be brought to the city gaol.1 In 1555 they were or-

dered to deliver to the mayor, annually, as well a notice

of all the householders in their wards and of which

houses were inhabited or waste, as a list of all men

and women above the age of 14 years and the type of

weapons kept in each house.2 In 1556 the aldermen were

obliged to inquire monthly, through their constables,

of all offences committed in their wards.3 About this

time too, it appears that the custom of constables

serving only for one year had become a general rule,

thus the city assembly declared, in 1575, that such

officers ’shalbe amoved and changed everie yeare’.4

1

2

3

4

Ibld., p. 295.

Ibid., p o 444. In the same year one alderman and
constable in every ward were required to ordain and
appoint the number of persons who could keep ale-
houses in the district. Ibid., p.446. In 1558 the
aldermen and constables were obliged to ascertain
the amount of tallow necessary for the inhabitants
of their wards, for only after the citizens had been
served was tallow to be sold to candlemakers. Ibid.,
p. 477.

Ibid., p° 459.

Ibid., ii. 106.
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By the beginning of the seventeenth century

watch was sometimes kept in summer as well as in winterI

but there is no evidence that it functioned all year

2round every year. During this century too, constables’

duties continued to be augmented. For instance, in

1643 they were authorized to collect money for cleaning

the streets and to distrain the goods of anyone who

refused to pay.3 In 1670 they were obliged to collect

fines levied on misbehaving hackney coachmen and to pay

them over to the city treasurer.4 In 1705 a municipal

committee, established to discuss methods for pre-

venting fires, asked:

’That it be given in charge of all con-’

1 For instance in May 1600 the corporation ordered the
watchmen to attend their posts ’every night between
nine and ten of the clock, ... and so till Michael-
mas next’. Constables were obliged to appoint two
’honest and sufficient’ men to keep ward at the city
gates by day. Ibid., iii. 532. However, these were
very troublesome times which may account for the
unusual watch.

2 It must be remembered that the government often kept
a number of troops in the city who would naturally
attend the duty.

3 A constable who neglected this duty might himself be
distrained to make up the amount uncollected. Ca__!l.
anc,rec, Dublin, iii. 418.

4 Ibid., iv. 511. In 1693 they were urged to be ’dil-
igent’ in observing the laws against swine being
loose in the streets. Ibid., vi. 42.
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’stables on their being sworne ... that at
the ringing of a fire bell they immediately
repaire to the place of fire with their
long staves, and there receive and obey all
such orders as shall be given by the lord
mayor and sheriffs ’ ol

When, in 1715, parliament set up a comprehensive watch

scheme for Dublin it insisted that the watch should be

a year-round one, that is, it was to be kept from ll p.m.

to 5 a.m. from April 1st to Michaelmas and from l0 p.m.

to 6 a.m. the rest of the year. The men were to be

placed at due distances from one another so that they

could aid each other in case of disturbances.2 In 1721,

when the control of the watch was given over to the

parish watch committees, the legislature ordered them

to ascertain where the stands were to be placed; how

often the rounds were to be made and, as well, to or-

dain ’further rules as shall seem reasonable’.3 Two

years later parliament made a few other regulations.

Thus it obliged the constables, before they went off
J ii i

1 Ibid., p. 348.

2 2 Geo. I, c.10 cl.10. These hours were still being
observed by at least one parish 45 years later.
St John’s watch min. bk, 1765-6.

3 8 Geo. I, c.10 cl.2,3.
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duty in the morning, to send a report to the lord mayor

and to their parish directors in which they described

the behaviour of the men, that is, which of them had

been drunk or had lost a piece of equipment as well as

whom they had arrested and how such persons had been

disposed Of oI After 1723 no new regulations were issued

2by the legislature for over forty years.

It might be useful at this point to take one

parish as a model and to inspect the manner in which the

watch was ordered for, on the whole, they appear to have

been very much alike. The parish is St Thomas’s; the

time, the 1750’s. Thus every evening the constable who

1 l0 Geo. I, c.3 cl.4,9. A constable faced a fine of
ten shillings for neglecting this duty. By this same
statute constables were obliged to enter into their
offices on June 1st.

2 However, in 1739 a committee appointed by the cor-
poration to inspect the city constitution, ’and con-
sider of what laws are further necessary for the
better government thereof’, reported ’that in order
to have a good and sufficient watch ... as there are
public lamps up in the ... city, at twenty-two yards
distance, if there was a watchman appointed for
every eighth lamp, they would be within 176 yards of
one another, and be relieved every two hours from
the watchhouse, which watchmen as above might do
their business as watchmen, and likewise have a birch
broom at the end of their poles and sweep the inhab-
itants’ doors in their stands, down to the channel
every night, which would prevent their falling asleep,
keep them warm, and the city clean.’ Cal.anc.rec.
Dublin, viii. 354, 357.
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was on duty that night was required to be at the watch

house at least a half hour before the watch hour so that

he had time to enter the date and the men’s names and

stands on a printed return and also to give the men

’the several necessarys proper for the service of the

night’.1 The men, after being placed at their stands,

were obliged to shout out the weather and the hour ’by

the colledge clock’ or forfeit an English shilling,

while those going to relieve them were required to

announce the same ’thro’ all the streets they pass’.2

While at their posts, the ’centinels’ were obliged to

challenge ’all persons walking in the streets at unsea-

sonable hours’ and those who could not give ’a good

account of themselves’ were to be brought to the watch

house where the constable was to detain them until they

1 Watch directors’ rain. bk, Oct. 1752, 1755. Every
Monday night the constable was required to read the
regulations ’audibly and distinctly’ to the whole
watch or face a fine of 5s.5d. Ibid., 1759.

2 There were complaints about the way the hour was
given. Thus one citizen wrote, ’when the watchmen
proclaim the hours ... they conceal them though they
are very noisy. For instance when they say, past
three o’clock, the first and last words are indeed
loud, but the middle one they mutter in the lowest
basso of a tune. Hence they go bellowing about the
city in a useless manner. I wish their directors
would think proper to make them pronounce the middle
word as loud as the rest, or, if they chose an al-
teration of voice, to pronounce it high, and the
other two words low.’ Freeman’s Jn., 13 sept. 1766.
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were conveyed to a justice of the peace.1 Every night

the constable was to give the men a ’watchword or

signal ... that they may be capable of knowing by such

signal that they stand in need of assistance’. The men

were supposed to ’have an eye on each other’ and, in

case of trouble, were to give notice by the agreed sig-

nal to the next stand and so on to the watch house from

whence the constable was to send three men to the place

where the signal was given. However, no man was to

quit his post but only to direct those sent to where

the disturbance was taking place.2 Constables and men

were forbidden ’on their perill’ to compound any ’riott,

breach of the peace or disorder’ and upon the escape of

any malefactors they were required ’if they can learn

their names to give a notice the next morning ... to

the supervisors’. A watchman finding a person drunk

was to treat him ’civilly’ and to conduct him to the

next watchman ’and so convey him from watchman to

nl i i          i

1 Ibid., Oct. 1752. The constable was allowed to com-
mand as many of the men as he wished to assist him
in detaining such suspects.

2 Ibid., Oct. 1752, 1759. At the same time the super-
visors also directed that if a riot were to break
out ’within the hearing of any watchman’, he was
required to pursue the rioters ’tho into another
parish till the same be settled’.
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watchman’ until he was brought to the constable in the

watchhouse. The constable was to send the person ’so

disordered’ accompanied by a watchman to his home ifP p

in the parish or to the next watchman of the parish

leading to his ~ome. The men were to be relieved every

two hours, ’except on extraordinary occasions’                                                            , the

constable taking care that those relieved returned to

the watch house within half an hour otherwise to report

them to the directors who might fine them a shilling.1

Every man was to continue on his roster for a week,

thus in case of a complaint lodged against any of

them the offender could be readily discovered and

punished according to the nature of his transgression.

Those men not serving at the stands were to ’take it

by turns to stand at the watch house door’. Each man

was required to ’observe the lamps fixed in his walk’,

and if any of them were out before the proper time or

not lighted in due time he was to report thereof to

2one of the directors in the morning. Every morning

1 No man was to serve at the same stand more than once
each night.

2 If a fire broke out the watchmen were to inform the
constable who was to send a man to the city engineers.
The latter were permitted to commandeer the services
of three watchmen. The men were to report any lost~

goods they came upon; if they kept them they faced a
fine.
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the watch-house was to be swept by the men ’in their

turns’ while the constable was to fill out his report

of the night’s activities and submit it to the director

whose week it was to oversee the watch.I

In 1765 parliament passed a bill which re-

affirmed some of the older regulations and also made

some new ones. Thus the legislature once more required

the parish committees to place stands for their men

’as they might best hold correspondence with each other’

and with their brethren in adjoining parishes. If the

directors ignored this duty the lord mayor was charged

to attend to it. Moreover, both he and the seneschals

were obliged, every November, to review the watches

2and to dismiss those men they deemed unfit.    The

directors were also required to engage inspectors,

1

2

The report was to be submitted before I0 a.m.
The constable faced a fine of six pence for each
omission. He was also to deliver the key to the
watchhouse to his successor before 6 p.m. Ibid.
The regulations made for the watch of St Michan’s
which, though issued 20 years earlier, are very
similar to those of St Thomas’s can be easily
perused in the Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, xl. 527.

5 Geo. Ill, c.22 cl. 4,5. Constables were obliged
to continue the watch between 8 p.m. and 7 a.m.
from November 1 to February 1 and between 9 p.m.
and 6 a.m. from February 1 to May 1 and between
l0 p.m. and 5 a.m. from May 1 to August 1 and
between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. from August 1 to November
1. Ibid., cl. 3.
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though not above three, for their parishes. The

latter were, by virtue of their office, constables

and were so sworn. They were exempt from public duties,

save such as the directors should think necessary,

their principal labour was to visit the parish watch

house and to make reports to the directors and to

1
the lord mayor on the conditlon of the watches.

In the session of 1777-8 parliament erected

each city parish into a distinct ward with its own

court to make police regulations. The legislature

also ordered the watchmen to serve from ’sunset to

sunrise’ and required them to take up thieves, rioters

and drunkards in their wards or to pursue them into

any other. For that purpose they were permitted to

enter all public houses between lO p.m. and 6 a~.

whether the house was licensed or not.2

1

2

Ibid., cl. 2. Some parishes had been employing
inspectors for many years before this regulation
was issued. For example, in 1755 the directors of
St Thomas’s set forth, and very fully, too, the
duties of their ’corporal or Inspector’. l~in. bk,
Oct. 1755.

17 & 18 Geo. III, c. 43. cl. 4. Parllament had by
now been persuaded that unlicensed taverns ’greatly
contrlbuted’ to the rise In the number of robberies
and riots that was occurring in the capital. Ibld.,
cl. 5.
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In 1786 all earlier watch acts were repealed

and a centralized police system was established in

Dublin. No new duties were given to the watchmen1

but some novel enactments were made concerning the

functions of the constables employed under the new

regime. For example, a number of them were allocated

to each of the divisions where, throughout the year,

’as well as by day as by night’, they were to patrol

the streets ’on foot or on horseback’ starting and

ending at such hours and ’disposing’ themselves in

such a manner as the police commissioners should

ordain. Thus they were empowered as well to seize

vagrants and to confine them ’in the next house of

correction within the district’, as to take up

apprentices, servants and labourers discovered in

taverns at an ’unseasonable hour’ and to convey them

2to a magistrate. Noreover, armed with a commissioner’s
_ J |       J .~

1 Besides the watchmen there were also to be employed
special ’constables of the night watch’ whose duty
it was to attend the watch houses and observe the
men. 26 Geo. III, c.24, cl. 15.

2 Ibid., cl. 4, 8, 34. Any tavern-keeper hindering
or assaulting a police officer might have to
forfeit ~100o Ibld., cl. 37. Deserted boys
under 14 years of age might be taken up and
tendered to the governors of the marine hospital
to be placed in the sea service or otherwise be
put to some useful occupation as seemed proper to
the commissioners. Ibid., cl. 41.
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warrant, they might break open shops and houses to

search for felons or stolen goods and, even though

their quest were unsuccessful, they could not be

1held liable to action for trespass.    Finally, the

divisional justices, accompanied by a ’sufficient

number’ of constables, were required to serve as the

commissioners should direct when any ’unlawful assembly’

2
took place or was apprehended.

When, in 1795, parliament re-established the

parochial watch most of the duties appointed for

constables in the act of 1786 were retained but,

whereas under the late act the legislature left the

ordering of the watchmen to the commissioners, under

the new one it proceeded to lay out some general

regulations for them itself. Thus every evening

the constable and sub-constable whose duty it was to

1 Ibid., cl. 31.

2 Failing to do so the justice might be fined ~20.
Ibid., cl. 52. In 1788 parliament declared that
the constable in charge of a watch house was
obliged to give a person committed to custody the
names of those who had brought charges against him
and an account of the crime with which he was
charged. The penalty for refusing was forty
shillings to be paid to the prisoner. 28 Geo. III,
c. 45 cl. 3.



be in charge that night, were to meet at the watch

house at sunset and call the roll.

any man absent was half a day’s pay.

20.3

The penalty on

The sub-constable

was to place the men at their stands within a half

hour after sunset and no man was to quit his stand

until relieved. The men were to serve from sunset to

sunrise from September 29 to March 25 and until 5 a.m.

1
for the rest of the year.

Based on this statute a set of rules was drawn

up for the metropolitan watch at a general meeting of

the city churchwardens and watch directors. Thus the

constable and sub-constable for the night were obliged

to attend at the watch house a quarter of an hour

before sunset or face a penalty of ten shillings for

the former and five shillings for the latter. At

sunset the roll was to be called and any man absent

was to be fined six pence. Two hours later the roll

was to be called again and any man missing was to

forfeit a shilling. If a man were to be absent the

whole night, ’without cause’, he was to be fined

double the amount of his pay. The men were to ballot

m,i           J                                                              nn i

1 35 Geo. III, c. 36 cl. 64. Persons arrested were
to be brought to the offices of the divisional
justices before 9 a.m. Ibid., clo71.
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for their stands and to be placed on them a half

hour after sunset. No man was to do duty on the

same stand twice in one night, nor was he to go

further than the next stand to escort any person who

might call upon him for some purpose. The men (who

were to be relieved every two hours) were required:

’at eight o’clock during the winter
half -year, and at ten o’clock during
the summer half-year, to call out the
hour ... and to continue, at the
striking of the clock every hour in
the night, in such a manner as to be
heard by the watchman at the next
stand; and he immediately to call out
t~e hour, so as to be heard by the
next watchman to him; and so on, from
watchman to watchman through the parish;
and in like manner going out and re-
turning from relief’.

Moreover, the men were obliged to aid each other,

’in case of any attack or insult offered to theme,

and they and the constables were to use their

’best endeavours’ as well to preserve the persons

and properties of the parishoners as to prevent out-

rages and breaches of the peace in the parish. Any-

one found ’carrying bundles’ or who could not give a

good account of himself was to be brought to the watch

house there to remain until discharged by a director

or constable. Any person found overcome with liquor

’that may otherwise be of good character and behaviour’
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was to be sent home with a guard. If a watchman were

to see a light in a house or a door or window open, he

was to inform the inhabitants. In case of a fire the

men were to summon the director whose turn it was to be

the ’engine-keeper and turncock’ and as well to have

the beadle ring the parish bells and in fine to give

’every assistance in their power’, for it was the duty

of both constables and men, in such an event, ’to exert

themselves to the utmost’. The men were also to report

the condition of the street lamps and any public house

found open after midnight. At least twice nightly the

sub-constable was to go the rounds to inspect the men.

The constable was to be responsible for the property of

any person committed to the watch house or who sheltered

there for the night. He was to be supplied with a

printed return in which he was obliged to make a ’faith-

ful’ report of the behaviour of the men and of the

’occurrences of the night’, a copy of which was to be

sent to the divisional justice while another was to be

kept at the watch house. Every morning the men were to

clean the watch house and the constable was to collect

their accoutrements o i

1 Rules, orders, and bye-laws, for the government of
the watch. P.R.O.I.,Cal.O.P. Carton 507/69, doc.5.
The whole watch was to be prepared to attend a ’muster
or review’ by the lord mayor four times a year, viz.
January, April, July and October, or ’oftener’ should
the chief magistrate be so inclined.
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that the officers and men

the regulations

read of patrols

reports extant from this period

made some efforts to

laid down for their direction.

visiting public houses and

2O6

of summonses being

being inspected at

stables 1

indicate

follow

Thus we

closing them

after turning out the company and spilling the liquor;

presented and of the watch houses

night by the high and chief con-

Dublin

the police

Police: administrative duties.

The same statute that instituted the office of

commissioners in 1786 also attached to those

magistrates a number of administrative duties. For ex-

ample, they were required to issue

all persons selling beer or liquor,

trade of pawnbroker or watchmaker,

annual licenses to

or carrying on the

or those who bought

old metals,

dealt in any

silversmiths and persons

also included¯ All such

names,

’gold and silver only excepted’,

second-hand goods ’whatsoever’ ;

or who

addresses

who let horses for

were required to report

and occupations and, on payment

gold-smiths,

hire were

their

of a

1 Police reports, Oct. 1798, P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P.
Carton 620/40, doc. 150, 177, 178.
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shilling, were to receive a license.1 In 1787 parlia-

ment transfered to the commissioners the receipt of

certain duties formerly paid to the governors of the

Dublin foundling hospital and the work-house. Hence-

forth they were to have authority for licensing and

regulating those persons who owned or drove coaches

plying for hire within the city or seven miles of it;

or anyone who owned or carried a ’chair or sedan’ in

the city; or any person working as a’messenger or

porter. ’ 2

Armed with such powers and obviously very much

worth of the new police to adetermined to prove the

public, a large section

1

2

of which was apprehensive of

26 Geo. III, c.24 cl.38. Failure to register might
mean a ~ 5 fine. For an example of the commissioners
warning all such persons to report see the Dublin
Evening Chronicle, 24 Nov. 1787. The commissioners
were also obliged to inspect all the gaols and houses
of correction in the metropolitan district as often
as seemed to them ’necessary and proper’ and to send
a description thereof to the viceroy, both houses of
parliament and to the court of king’s bench. Ibid.,cl.44.

27 Geo. III, c.38 cl.2. Thus the commissioners were
empowered as well to fine such persons for misdemean-
ours as to ascertain, increase or reduce their fares.
All fines were vested in the commissioners, however,
they were obliged to pay over to the governors of
the lying-in hospital such duties as they collected
on private sedan chairs. Ibid., cl.3,4. For instance,
for the year 1788-9 they paid over to the governors

~287.5s.8~d. (Commons’ ,in, Ire., xiii. app. cclxxxiv)
and for the year 1789-90 they paid ~402.7s.8d.
(Ibid., xiv. app. cxvii).
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the whole establishment, the commissioners seem to have

acted with some vigour. Thus they warned all ’porters,

messengers, penny-boys, basket men or women’ who attended

the markets, to obtain a license and badge (for which

they were to pay five shillings deposit and one shilling

each quarter) or else face being committed to a house

of correction as vagrants. This order raised high hopes

in some:

’That regulation of the police which badges,
licenses and registers all porters ...
errant-boys, etc. will be of the greatest
service to the public, as every person who
in future will be permitted to ply, will
be obliged to give security for their good
behaviour and honesty. By this means the
greatest stranger may trust his goods to
any of these people with as much safety as
to one of the Scotch caddies.’l

Moreover, the commissioners, having learned that some

h&ckney coachmen made it a practice to extort exorbitant

fares on Sunday, informed the public that fares were

’the same on Sunday as on any other day’ and that they

were ’determined to punish’ any coachmen found guilty

1 Dublin Chronicle, 3 July 1787. A month later the
police arrested a number of porters who did not have
licenses. Ibid., 9 Aug. 1787.
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of overcharging.l At the same time they did not forget

their other duties. Thus they ordered ’new globes’ put

up in several districts where they had long been wanting;2

and attempted as well to get rid of the ’injurious

practice’ of throwing fire-works by forbidding their

sale;3 as to clear the city of Idlers.4 Some observers

expressed guarded views as to the results of all this

activity:

’The number of prisoners in Kilmainham
gaol and the New Prison charged with cap-
ital offences at the conclusion of the
quarter ending 15 January appears to be
less than at any similar period within

1 Ibid., 31 July 1787. One driver was fined five shil-
lings ’for having but one glass in his coach and that
without a string and no check string and the whole
odiously dirty’° Ibid., 12 July 1787. Nevertheless,
a complete reform was not effected. Thus a newspaper
complained that ’Notwithstanding the orders of the
police, so incorrigible are the carmen who ply in
this metropolis, that the apprehension of punishment
cannot deter them from driving furiously through the
streets. Scarcely can a person walk in any part of
the city without beholding hair-breath escapes from
the inattention of those fellows.’ Ibid., 18 Oct. 17~7.

2 Dublin Volunteer Evening Post, 2 Jan. 1787.

3 And, although they were not entirely successful in
this, it was observed that on one 12th of July ’these
nuisances were not so general as on former nights’
for which, it was said, the police were ’in a very
imminent degree’ entitled to the public thanks. Dublin
Chronicle, 14 July 1787.

4 Ibid., 9 Aug. 1787.
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’the preceding 25 years. We wish sin-
cerely this circumstance might be justly
attributed to the extraordinary vigilance
of our magistracy or a reformation of the
morals of the lower order of the people. ,1

In 1788 parliament decreed that everyone ’hawking about’

plants, books, drawings or ’any glass-bottles, not

being ... the makers or importers thereof’ within Dub-

lin or five miles of it, were to pay a duty of forty

shillings to the commissioners.2 In the same year the

legislature ordered Dublin pawnbrokers to obtain from

the police a certificate of their fitness to carry on

their business. The commissioners were also obliged to

approve of the three ’substantial persons’ every

1 Wexford Herald, 22 Jan. 1789.

2 28 Geo. III, c.45 cl.13. Persons forging or using a
forged license might be fined ~ 50 and as well faced
’such other ... penalties as may be inflicted ...
for forgery’. Ibid., cl.16. Persons selling goods
without a license were liable to have them seized
and themselves fined ~5 ’to be paid to the informer’
or, if unable to pay the penalty, they might be
committed to gaol for not less than ten days nor
more than three weeks. Ibid., cl. 17. At the same
time parliament repealed the clause in the statute
of 1786, which required goldsmiths and silversmiths
to obtain police certificates and also those re-
quirements in the act of 1787 for licensing messen-
gers and porters. Ibid., cl.28,29.
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1
pawnbroker was required to have as sureties.

When, in 1795, the commissioners were displaced

by the superintending magistrate, the latter took

2
over most of the administrative duties of the former.

Two years later parliament repealed all acts relating

to ~rriages plying for hire in the capital or seven

miles of it, because of the great confusion arising

from the multiplicity of such statutes. They were

replaced by a single act which required the super-

intending magistrate to issue licenses for private

sedan chairs; carriages, chairs and horses kept for

hire; and carts belonging to brewers, builders,

scavengers and so forth.3 Carriages and chairs were

1 28 Geoo III, c. 49 cl. 2. In case of a dispute
between a pawnbroker and a customer, concerning a
sum not exceeding forty shillings, the decision wa~
to be rendered by the divisional justices, with an
appeal allowed to the commissioners whose adjudication
was to be final. Any dispute concerning a greater
sum was to be heard by the commissioners with
appeals allowed to the court of quarter sessions.
Ibid., cl. 4. Finally, if it were proved to the
commissioners that a pawnbroker had knowingly
dealt in goo~ illegally come by, they might
disqualify him from engaging in that business for
ever. Ibid., cl. 5.

2 However, the right of licensing pawnbrokers and
approving of their sureties was not given to him
until the following year by the statute 36 Geo.
~II, ci~30 cl. 18.

3 37 Geo. III, c. 58 cl. 1,2. Such licenses might
not be transferred without the permission of the
superintending magistrate. Ibid., cl. 4,6. Cert-
ificates were to describe the ’breadth and shoeing
of the wheels of the dray, cart or car’ so licensed.
Ibid., cl. 10.
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to be numbered as the superintending magistrate thought

’proper’, and he was empowered as well to regulate the

fares and weights that might be demanded and carried

and, in fine, to ~make and alter such regulations as to

him seemed necessary, provided they were approved of

by the lord chancellor or the chief judges and were

posted up at the royal exchange.1 Furthermore, in

1799, the legislature added the new gaol at Kilmainham

to the number of prisons which that magistrate was

2obliged to visit and report on.

Dublin Police : weapons.

The earliest mention of a particular weapon

used either by constables or watchmen in Dublin occurs

in 1584 when the city assembly ordained:

’That for the better encountenance
of every constable in his offyce, he
shall use and were in his hand, in
night tyme and at tymes when occasion
riseth for preservaclbn of the peace,
a typstafe, and uppon setting or
serching the wache, and that the
chardge thereof be payed uppon suche
fynes as groweth in eche warde; and
that, furthermore, no constable,
being sent for in night tyme to come’

,m

1 Ibido, cl. 15, 25, 27.

2 39 Geo. III, c. 56 cl. 15.



’before Mr. Mayor ... to execut eny
thing that concerns his offyce, shall
repayre without the said typestafe in
his hand, in seemly attyre as the tyme
and cause shall require, and that the
aries ~-Of the cit~be sett in gold and
oyle, at the pryse of 18d. sterling,
eche stafe and fynished before the
next stacion dale, uppon payne of
twenty dales imprisonment t@ every
one making default hereof. 1±

In the seventeenth century, lanterns, halberds,

pikes, bills and poles appear to have been the most

usual kind of accoutrements carried by the watch.

Thus in 1678 one parish paid eighteen shillings for

six halberds and by the following year the vestry

possessed a dozen such weapons.2 In 1701 another

parish paid ~l.10s. for watch bills.3 The latter

weapon appears to have been a very com~on one, used

in all city parishes.

re ported :

i

1

2

For instance, one newspaper

Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, ii. 189. Citizens were
required to attend their w~tch duties fully armed
but there is no specific mention of what sort of
weapons were considered necessary.

Vestry bk of St Catherine’s and St James’s, 1657-92
pp. 167, 182.

3 St Bride’s vestry accounts, (1663-1791), p. 74.
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’Last night a most barbarous murder was
committed on the body of ~Ir. Story a
bar~er ... as is supposed by a watch-
man he having two large ~Tounds as by a
bill hook, in his head’. i

The first mention of the subject by parliament occurs

in 1721 when the legislature required the parish

committees to arm their men but did not suggest any

2
particular type of weapon.    The statute of 1723

indicates, however, that parliament thought that

every man should at least have a pole and lantern.3

It appears that for some vestries poles and lanterns

were quite enough. For example, in 1721 the over-

seers of St Peter’s watch decided to arm their men

with staves.4 Between 1750 and 1770 the accoutrements

1 Dublin Intelligence, 3 Sept. 1728. In 1702, in
St Bride’s, there were twelve bills with stands
’in ye constables possession’. Vestry accounts,
(1663-1791) p. 75. In 1710 St Thomas’s vestry
ordered that a dozen half pikes were to be pro-
vided for the watchmen, H.B. Thompson, Notes for
a history of St Thomas’s. 9 Oct. 1710.

2 8 Geo. I, c. l0 cl. 2.

3

4

l0 Geo. I, c. 3 cl. 9.

Vestry bk, 21 Feb. 1721. In 1730 St Michan’s
directors ordered that each man’s lantern and staff
were to be numbered and, at the same time, resolve~
that the ’staffs and lanthorns’ then in hand ’with
some repairs are sufficient for the year’. Cal.
anc. rec. Dublin, xi. 527. In the year 1727-8 St
John’s paid ~4.9s. 6d. for lanterns. Watch
account bk, 8 Sept. 1727-8. In 1730-1, ten watch-
men’s ’wistles’ cost 4s. 2d. Ibid., 22 Dec. 1730-1.
In 1772 the parish arms consisted of ’14 old poals
l0 old lantrons and several old pices’. Ibid.,
20 Oct. 1772.
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of St Thomas’s consisted merely of poles and lanterns

1the condition of which was regularly inspected.

However, some vestries were keen to equip their men

more fully. For instance, in 1763 one newspaper

reported that when the lord mayor reviewed the parish

watches in Stephen’s-green:

’They made a formidable appearance,
particularly the watch of St Anne’s
and St Mary’s who were provided with
halberts and back-swords a d their
lanthorns slung on belts. ’~

Several years later it was suggested that:

’The great quantity of cast arms now
lying useless in the castle stores, such
as halberts, swords, belts, etc. a
sufficient number of which might, with
great propriety be handed over to the
directors of the watch of each parish,
for the use of the watchmen, and an
accountable receipt taken from each
parish, to return said arms on any
emergency. By this means the watch
of the city would become formidable, and
capable of executing their duty, with-
out calling on the assistance of the military; ’~

1 Min. bk watch directors, 1750-70.

2 Freeman’s Jn., 17-20 Dec. 1763. A few years later
the vestry of St Anne’s gave their unanimous thanks
to one of the watch directors’for his present of
halberds and swords’ to the watchmen. Ibid., 19-23
Feb. 1765.

3 Ibid., 8-12 Oct. 1765. In that same year, and
because of the murder of one of their watchmen.
St Bride’s directors resolved to arm their men with
helmets, swords and halberds. Vestry accounts
(1662-1780), 8 Oct. 1765. The following year a
citizen urged that a bell or horn be provided for
the men ’as it is in London’. Freeman’s Jn.,
13-16 Sept. 1766. It appears that some parishes
equipped their men with clappers. For example,
see St John’s watch account bk, 1775.
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When, in 1786, parliament inaugurated the metropolitan

watch it required the police commissioners to arm their

1
men as they thought ’proper’. The government also

donated weapons to the establishment and by 1795 the

commissioners had received from this course 500 long

carabines and bayonets, 44 light horse carabines,

244 broad swords and 84 case of pistols. Consequently

even the watchmen could now carry flrearms.3 However,

in 1795, when the parochial system was restored the

commissioners were obliged to hand over their weapons

4
to the new superintending magistrate.    Parliament

1 All accoutrements then in the possession of the
parishes were to be handed over to the commissioners.
26 Geo. III, c. 24 cl. 15, 17.

2 Commons’ In. ~re., xvi. app. clv. Having thus been
well supplied the commissioners expended very little
money on arms. For example, only ~68.12s.4~d.
was listed as being spent on arms’ repairs for the
year 1794-5. Ibid., app. cclv.

3 See p. 186.

4 Such of them as he did not need the superintending
magistrate was obliged to deposlt in Dublin castle.

35 Geo. III, c. 36 cl. 84. The order induced one
newspaper to comment, ’The quantities of arms drawn
from the arsenal in the name of the police have
been extraordinary, considering that they were
never employed on any service by which they could
sustain material loss or injury. It has been
suspected that considerable peculations have taken

place in this way -- as the commissioners must make
their return in a few days, it will be seen how
far the present state of the arms corresponds with
the quantity drawn from time to time.’ ~ublin
Evening Post, 22 Sept. 1795.
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urged the latter to furnish his ’officers of the peace’

with proper armsI and it also directed that the paro-

chial watchmen be assembled monthly when their ’arms

and necessaries’ were to be ’minutely’ inspected. The

watch directors were required to replace lost or dam-

aged weapons and if such had been occasioned by the

misconduct of a watchman the expense was to be deducted

from his pay.2 In October 1795, the new establishment

issued a number of regulations concerning weapons.

Thus every man was to be given a clapper or rattle with

which ’to call his brother watchman to his assistance’.

Moreover, in order to aid his comrades in adjoining

parishes, each man was to be ’properly armed for that

purpose’ but such weapons were to be used, ’only in

cases of extreme danger’. Every morning, before the

men were dismissed, the constables were to see that all

arms, belts and watch coats were ’carefully deposited

i        i ,     i m, .....

1 35 Geo. III, c.36 cl.14. Between January and September
1796, ~ 20.11s.1½d. was expended on swords for petty
constables. Commons’ .In. Ire., xvi. app. lix.

2 Ibid., cl.63. A watchman who sold his accoutrements
was to forfeit double their value; any person found
with them was to be deemed to have received them
feloniously. Ibid., cl.68. In the first three years
of the establishment (1795-8), ~ 211.11s.8d. was
spent for ’poles, bayonets, lanthorns etc.’ Commons’
oln. Ire., xviii, app. cccxcviii.
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in the watch-house’ and that each man was keeping his

accoutrements ’in clean and good order’.1 All this

caused much satisfaction in some quarters. Thus one

newspaper commented :

’The new watch ... have entered on their
career with much spirit and applause.
They are all well clothed and accoutred,
their arms a pole and hook with a bayonet
fixed - they bear lanthorns and rattles,
and regularly call the hour. Their de-
cent and watchmanlike appearance present a
striking contrast to that of the shabby,
dirty drunken police’o2

When parliament gave over the care of the police to a

standing committee in 1796 and to the superintending

magistrate in 1799 it made no new regulations concerning

arms .

Dublin Police: methods of financing.

The ordinances of 1305 which instituted the

first recorded city police also give some vague hints

as to the way in which it was to be supported financially.

Thus widows with property were to be charged propor-

tionately with their neighbours and two warehouses where

light was displayed were to be taxed an amount equal

1 Rules, orders, and bye-laws, for the government of
the watch, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P. Carton 507/69, doc.5.

2 Dublin Evening Post, 3 Oct. 1795.
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to that paid by one hall. The watchmen were required

to notify the bailiffs of all defaults.1 Unhappily,

until about the sixteenth century there is almost no

detailed information about either the manner in which

the tax was applotted or of the sums so raised. There

is evidence however, that from a very early date the

collecting of such moneys was often a problem. Thus in

1316 the city commons demanded that the watch expenses

should be paid by both rich and poor and forfeitures

levied without respect to any, especially in time of

2war.

By the seventeenth century the methods used to

finance the city police begin to emerge more clearly.

By that time too, the government often stationed troops

in the city both to defend and to police it,3 the

1 Cal.anc.rec. Dublin, i.223. In 1456 the watch tax
levied on a ’shope’ was two pence. Ibid., p.291.

2 Ibid., P.132. In 1576 the lord deputy, Henry Sydney,
denounced ’dyvers captayns, gentlemen, clearks and
soldiers’ living in Dublin who, under ’cullour of a
pretensed pryvelledge ... doth refuse to beare ther
parte and porcion of ... taxes as other the cittseence
... do beare as well for mayntenaunce of the ...
cittie and watching thereof’. Ibid., p. 189.

3 For instance, in September 1672 the lord lieutenant
ordered ’fower troopes of horse’ into the city to
keep guard. Ibid., v.10.
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corporation being charged with raising the sums neces-

sary to build guard houses for the soldiers and to supply

them with fuel and candles 1 To expedite the business

the municipal council sometimes entrusted it to a com-

mittee which was required to compute and applot the an-

nual charge and to examine the accounts of the constables

who collected the levy. The sums raised were given over

to an alderman who expended them at the mayor’s order.

The applotment was to be made with ’equality’ since the

whole ’busines’, the city assembly declared, was of

such ’publique concernement ... that all persons ...

ought to beare an equall burthen’ .2

The old methods of financing the police under-

went a considerable change, however, when, in 1715,

parliament set up its first comprehensive scheme for

watching Dublin. To support the new institution every
i

1 It became the custom for the corporation to vote such
supply upon receiving a letter from the viceroy, or
in his absence, the lords justices, urging them to
do so. For examples of this see Cal.anc.rec. Dublin,
v. pp.19, 24, 81, 126, 148, 162.

2 Ibid., iv. 296, 393. Evidently collecting the levy
continued to be a problem. Thus in October 1666 the
city assembly, after deciding to raise about ~120
to supply the guards, also agreed to ask the lord
lieutenant to force the liberties to pay their cus-
tomary proportion, not only of the new levy but as
well for the times past ’wherein they have not paid
anything’. Ibid. It appears that the liberties nor-
mally paid one eighth of the cess. Ibid., P.255.
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house in the city and liberties was to be charged three

pence in the pound for every pound of its yearly value

as it was returned for the collection of minister’s

money.1 The sums were to be levied and collected by

the churchwardens in the same manner, time and under

the same penalties as the minister’s money was collected2

and the whole paid over to the city treasurer. Every

six months the corporation and the seneschals were ob-

liged to render an account to the lord lieutenant of

the amount raised and spent; any surplus was to be ex-

pended in buying fire engines.3 In 1721 parliament

allowed the tax rate to rise to six pence in the pound,

and at the same time the legislature decided that if a

house were empty and its rent only a ground rent then

such a house was to be rated accordingly as it might

1 2 Geo.I, c.10 cl.ll. If there were no such valuation
the owner of the house was to contribute the same
sum as he paid to the city poor house and, if there
were no such valuation for the poor house he was re-
quired to pay three pence per annum in the pound
according to the rent paid by the tenants in the
house.

2 That is to say the money was to be levied ’by four
equal portions every year’, viz. December 25, March
25, June 24, and September 29. Churchwardens who
neglected this duty were to be punished as directed
by the viceroy. 17 & 18 Charles II, c.7 cl.1.

3 2 Geo. I, c.10 cl.12.
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’reasonably’ be set, such valuation to be ascertained

by four parishoners chosen by the churchwardens.1 In 1723

parliament slightly amended the act of 17212 but, on

the whole, the manner in which the Dublin police was

financed remained, for almost half a century, the same

as directed by the statutes of 1715 and 1721. By 1765,

however, it was realized that the old rate was insuf-

ficient3 hence the legislature enacted that from

1

2

3

8 Geo.l, c.10 ci.6-9. Moreover, any householder who
did watch duty, or sent a deputy, was freed of the
tax. Churchwardens, in Dublin city, were discharged,
while in office, from paying the tax ’in their re-
spective houses in which they dwell’. Finally, every
six months the churchwardens (and not the corporation)
were obliged to report to the govern~ent of the sums
raised and expended. Ibid., cl.13, 10.

Thus the watch supervisors (and not the government)
were to be advised, semi-annually, by the churchwar-
dens of the sums levied and spent, l0 Geo. I,c.3.cl.10.

It was said that ’the minister’s money of the several
parishes in Dublin, as returned to the grand jury
Michaelmas term 1763, was ~5168.17s.8d., the watch
money ... being half the minister’s money, was ~ 2584.
8s.10d. but in many parishes the collections do not
equal the tax, so that the parishes that are deficient,
must either employ a less number of men, or by sub-
scription make good the deficiency’. A scheme to pre-
vent street robberies, P.9. For instance, in 1750
the vestry of St Thomas found ’on the best computation’
that the expense of their watch ’for the winter-half
year’ amounted to ~ 53 but that ’the whole sum ...
authorized by law to be raised for that purpose only
amounts to seventeen pounds or thereabouts.’ Hence
the vestry decided to ask for a subscription.
Vestry bk, (1750-62), l0 Oct. 1750.
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1 May 1766 houses in the capital and its liberties were

to be charged an additional sum, not above six pence

nor below three pence per pound of their yearly value.1

In 1786 parliament repealed all former Dublin

watch acts and inaugurated a centralized police system

under the control of three commissioners. To support

the new establishment the commissioners were allowed

’once or oftener in every year’ to rate each house in

the metropolitan district provided that such a levy did

not exceed ls.6d, in the pound ’in any one year of the

yearly rent of such houses’ as they were rated for the

minister’s money or for the support of the workhouse

and foundling hospital°2 However, no house was to be

year.3 The tax was
l"

valued at a higher rent than ~60 a

J,

1

2

3

5 Geo.lll, c.22 cl.l. If there were a surplus the
vestry might spend it as it saw fit. Ibid., cl.9.

26 Geo. III, c.24 cl.19. Once again the legislature
decided that where there was no such valuation the
house was to be assessed, at the same rate, according
to the rent paid by the tenants in possession or, if
it were only a ground rent then according to the
amount the house might reasonably be set for. However,
such rent was now to be ascertained by the commissioners.

Ibid., cl.20. In 1788, after declaring it ’reason-
able’ that houses of small value should pay lower
rates than those imposed by the act of 1786, parlia-
ment ordered that such as were rated at ~ 5 or under
were to be assessed at one shilling in the pound
’and no more’ of their yearly rent. 28 Geo. III, c.45
cl.12.
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to be levied and collected by a receiver appointed by

the commissioners.1

In 1795 the legislature restored the old paro-

chial system to finance which churchwardens were obliged

to assess every house in their parish in a sum not ex-

ceeding ls.3d, in the pound according as the house was

valued for minister’s money or, if there were no such

valuation, according to its annual value as such was as-

certained by a jury’s verdict.2 Parishoners were re-

quired to choose a ’fit person’ to collect the parish

1

2

Ibid., cl.20. Receivers were obliged to give ’suf-
ficient’ security by a bond payable to the king.
Moreover, whenever they had collected ~50 they were
to deposit it into the Bank of Ireland. Ibid., ci.22,
23. If the policetax were not paid within ten days
of demand it might be levied by distress; if it were
not paid within five days after the distress the
goods so seized might be sold. Ibid., ci.21.

35 Geo. III, c.36 cl.75. The verdict was to be obtained
in the following manner. Thus as often as any five
parishoners, who paid towards the support of the
watch, gave notice that there was in their parish a
house that had not been valued for the minister’s
money, the lord mayor was required to give immediate
notice to the person living in such house that he
would proceed to value the dwelling. The sheriffs
were then to summon at least 24 persons ’such as ser-
ve on special juries’ to appear before the lord mayor.
Those who had applied to that magistrate for such a
valuation had leave to challenge six of the jurors
and he whose house was to be valued might challenge
six others; the first twelve not challenged were re-
quired to value the dwelling ’truly as the same might
be set to a solvent tenant’. Ibid., cl.76. Once
again it was decided that no house might be valued
at a higher rent than ~ 60 nor was any house worth

5 or less to be assessed at more than a shilling.
Ibid., cl.77.
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rates and the latter was obliged to deposit with the

city treasurer such sums as he had in hand at the end

of every three months. Out of these moneys the treasurer

was to pay all bills drawn on him by the lord mayor and

churchwardens for the watch expenses incurred in the

1parishes.    Furthermore, all sums arising out of this

act from fines and licenses were vested in the superin-

tending magistrate who was to use them to make a fund

for the support of himself, the divisional justices,

the constables and other employees under his and their

direction. Moreover, out of this fund he was required

to make over ~ 2,000 a year, paid quarterly, to the city

treasurer towards the support of the parochial watch.2

The following year parliament ordered the church-

wardens to assess houses as follows: those rated at

under ~5 for minister’s money were to be charged ls.

per pound; those rated from ~5 to under ~I0 were to

1 Every quarter the treasurer’s accounts were to be
audited in open court. He was allowed a fee of three
pence in the pound. No suit for rates due over a
year was permitted. Ibid., cl.79,80.

2 At the end of every year he was to surrender to the
city treasurer such moneys as still remained in the
fund after the expenses of his own establishment had
been defrayed. Ibid., cl.97, 101. He was also obliged
to deposit every~ 100 he received into the Bank of
Ireland and to draw drafts specifying how they were
to be applied. Ibid., cl.100.
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be charged 15d. per pound; those rated from ~10 to~ 30

were to pay 18d. per pound; those above ~30 were to be

charged 2s. per pound.1

In 1799 the legislature amended the acts of

1795 and 1796. Henceforth only the superintending mag-

istrate was allowed to appoint the collectors and to

levy the rates. He was also permitted to deduct, as a

fee, nine pence in every pound he collected.2 In 1800,

after first adding some minor adjustments to it, parlia-

1 36 Geo. III, c.30 cl.17. Parish collectors were now
required to enter into a bond of ~l,000 along with
two sureties, the latter to be approved of by the
lord mayor. They were also obliged, every Saturday,
to turn over to the city treasurer such sums as they
had raised during the week. Ibid., cl.5. The treasurer,
as often as he wished, might examine the accounts
of a collector and, if misconduct were detected, the
lord mayor was required to dismiss the offender. If
the parish did not select a new collector within
six days the lord mayor might do so. The parish
watch committee was also obliged to examine their
collector’s accounts. Ibid., cl.6, 13.

2 39 Geo.lll, c.56 cl.10. Any collector dismissed for
misconduct was not to be re-employed. The commissioners
of accounts were required to audit, semi-annually,
the accounts of the superintending magistrate. Ibid.,
cl.19, 22. And, to solve that perennial problem, the
assessing of houses not yet valued for the minister’s
money, the superintending magistrate was permitted
to appoint any three householders he thought ’fit’
to ascertain the valuation, those selected had to
return to him a report of their verdict which they
had made before a justice of the peace. Ibid., cl.ll.
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Dublin police Finances: General Expenditure.

The information in the records extant of the

sums Dublin vestries expended on their watches is very

sketchy for most of the eighteenth century. It is

not until the inauguration of the police commissioners

in 1786 that records, if not always accurate, at

least became plentiful. Nevertheless the account

books of two city parishes give some hints as to

Thus inthe sums spent for watching each year.

1753 St Thomas’s expended a total of

on its watch which sum had risen

1763 and, though it dropped to

75.12s. 7d.

to ~97.0s. 5d. by

92.12s. 8½d. for

2
1765, it reached ~I07.7s. Id. by 1767. St John’s

total police expenditure for the fiscal year 1724-5

was ~ 83.4s. 6d. Expenses in this parish rose as

high as ~163. ls. 9d. in 1764, but had declined to

1 Thus the allowance for levying the police tax
having proved inadequate, the superintending
magistrate was now permitted to deduct one shilling
in the pound from all sums he collected. And,
because collectors had no power to demand payment
of a rate after it had been due twelve months many
persons were thus able to elude payment to the
’great loss’ of the police establishment. For
remedy parliament allowed collectors to recover
rates which were due for not more than two years.
40 Geo. III c. 62 cl. 1-3.

2 Watch directors’ rain. bk, 1750-70.
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~127. 7s. 7½d. by 1776 1 However, as there

is really not much to be gained by investigating

such few accounts of the parochial expenditure as

remain to us, I propose to devote the rest of the

study under this heading to a discussion of the

general expenditure from the time of the institution

of the police commissioners to the end of the century.

In March 1786, a newspaper printed an est-

imate taken, ’upon the most moderate calculation’,

of the costs the new metropolita~ police system

would impose, ’that the public may have some conception

of the extent of ministerial patronage created by

the proposed police and the annual expence to which

the nation must be put for its support.’ Thus it

was asserted that ~10,000 would be ’the least

possible sum’ required to defray the annual charge

of the new institution, while another ’temporary

expence of ~17,500’ would be necessary for ’incident

1 Watch account bks, 1724-38; 1741-86. In 1777 the
’full watch money’ of St Bride’s amounted to abmut

300 yearly. Vestry bk, (1742-80). Getting all
the parishoners to pay their watch rates was often
a problem. For example, in 1745 the vestry of St
John’s named eight persons who owed, collectively,

4.15s. in police taxes. The bishop of Kildare
was among them and owed the largest arrear: ~ 1.
Two years later the arrears amounted to ~15. 0s.
7d. and in 1774 they were ~30. 16s. 7½d. Watch
account bks, 13 Sept. 1745; 7 Dec. 1747; 1776.
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expences’, that is to say, building and furnishing

offices, guard houses and so forth.1 In reality,

however, the actual expenditure far exceeded these

estimations2 for large sums were lost through mis-

management and peculation.

To discharge their debts the police commissioners

were allowed substantial financial support. Thus from

their commencement in September 1786 to January 1795

the police tax on houses amounted to ~65,399.3s.6½d;

I Cork Volunteer Jn. or Weekly Advertizer, 27 ~([ar. 1786.

2 Thus the total expense of the establishment from 1786
to 1790 amounted to ~66,298. 14s. l0 3/4d. This
figure may be broken down as follows: for the first
year (1786-7) the total expenditure was ~18,349.
12s. 4d. However, from this sum ~488. 10s. 6d.
must be deducted being the charge of the house of
correction and of magistrates and officers going
to the country in pursuit of robbers as well as
prosecuting them, thus leaving a net expence of
~17,861. ls. 9½d. For 1787-8, the figures were
~18,545. 5. 0 3/4d. total expense,~1,079.0s.

4d. deducted as before, thus leaving a net expense
of ~17,466. 4s. 8 3/4d. For 1788-9, the figures
were ~18,198. 7s. 03/4d. total expense, deducting

2,644. 19s. 1 3/4d. the ret expense being

15,533. 7s. lld. For 1789-90, the sums were
~18,000. 18s. ll 3/4d. total, ~2,582. 18s. 6¼d.

deducted, ~ 15, 418. 0s. 5½d. net expense. Commons’
in. Ire., xiv. app. cclxxv. The sums expended in
the last five years of the establishment were not
substantially larger or smaller than those expended
in the first four years. Thus, for the year 1790-1,
the total spent was ~15,979. 7s. 10½d. (Ibid.,
xv. app. lxxiii); for the year 1791-2, the total
was ~15,927. 16s. 3½d. (Ibid., app. ccc, ccci);
for the year 1792-3, the total was ~16, 440. 10s.
(Ibid., app. dxxxiii, dxxxiv); for the year 1793-4,
the total was ~ 17,590. 6s. 1½d. (Ibid., xvi.
app. xcvi, xcvii); for the last year, 1794-5, the
total spent was ~16,424. 4s. 9½d. (Ibid., app.
cclv, cclvi).

2d.
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that on carriages to ~37,677 18s ¯     . 7~d.~ ; from ’sun-

dry licenses’ they received ~8,875.9s., while the

divisional Justices paid into the police fund

2,205 8s
1

¯    ¯ 7~d.~ Moreover, between September 1786

and December 1787 the establishment received a loan of

~16,000 from the In 1796, a house oftreasury.2

commons’ committee reported that, ’the funds applicable

to ... the late police establishment, including the

annual income received from the ordinary revenue, gen-

erally amounted to ~18,000 per annum’. 3

Nevertheless, despite the large sums devoted

to it the establishment was often in financial

difficulties¯ One of the chief problems to be faced,

and one that placed a grave strain upon the solvency

of the institution, was that occasioned by the

difficulties which arose in collecting the house

tax. For instance, on 26 February 1794 the lords

of the treasury complained to the commissioners that

in the latter’s accounts ending 29 September 1793:

’That one year’s tax on houses
9,925¯ lls. 7d. ending on that

day, had not been collected, and that
there was also an arrear of the tax’

1

2

3

Ibid., xvi. app. xlv.

Ibid., xii. app. dcccxxxiii to dcccxxxv.

Ibid., xvi. app. dxxx.
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~ue in the year 1792, amounting to
1,606. 8s. 5d. and an arrear ending

in the year 1791 of ~ 2,285. 3s. 7½d.
ma~in~ to~ether an arrear of ~ 13,817.
3s. 7~d.

Their lordships went on to point out that on a

similar tax on houses collected by the commissioners

of paving, the arrear outstanding in June 1793 was

only ~3,411. 13s. 9d., hence they were of opinion

’that leaving an entire year’s house tax uncollected

was not necessary’. In closing they urged the police

commissioners to submit a new account within a month

so that any surplus which had accrued by then could

be deposited into the royal exchequer in order to

repay part of the ~16,00@ loaned to the establishment

by the treasury.2

1 Ibid., app. cxlvi. They noted also that such an
arrear had considerably increased with the passing
of years, ’it having been in ... 1789, ~6,755. 15s.
10d. ’

2 Ibid. Henry Grattan, in a speech to the commons on
17 February 1795, noted that the commissioners were
still ’in arrear to the treasury in a sum of ~16,000,
which they had borrowed on their outset, under pro-
mise of repayment, but had never repaid one shilling,
though repeatedly applied to.’ H. Grattan, ed. Th__~e
Speeches of Henry Grattan, iii. 169. There is no
evidence that they ever repaid the loan.
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Two days later the commissioners launched

their defence. They informed the treasury that

’one year’s house tax ... was always due before it

was put in collection’ and that moreover,.~

’From the great scarcity of cash last
year notwithstanding that the commissioners
made use of the utmost exertions to en-
force payment, the collectors found it
almost impossible to collect that tax,
and the first commissioner was in ad-
vance on 29 September ~1,@07. 6s. 4½d.
which it must be obvious to the lords
of the treasury he would not have been
could the commissioner3 possibly have
enforced the payment of the tax.’

Furthermore, they declared:

’That on the line leading from the
tholsel to the circular road above
New street and to the Circular road
on the line leading to Glasnevin,
together with that part of the dis-
trict called the Liberty, all of
which are charged with their proportion
of the ~ 9,925. lls. 7d. much above
the half lies waste and uninhabitated,
of course the amount of insolvencies
is very great. There is no other
arrear but on the carriage tax which
is very precarious.’

In closing, they expressed their ’earnest wish’

to expedite the payment of the funds appropriated

to their establishment asserting that they were

’determined’ to omit ’no legal means’ of enforcing

their demands.1 Despite their determination, arrears

on the house tax continued to be a problem, thus the

1 Ibid., app. cxlvii.



total amount due in January 1795 was reported as

~10, . lls. lid. 12O4
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A factor which caused much resentment against

the new institution was the rise in the house tax

from a maximum of ls. under the statute of 1765 to

that of ls.6d, under that of 1786. For instance, in

February 1788, the inhabitants of Donore barony

complained to the house of commons that the new police

tax ’being one half higher than any other rate or

tax whatsoever’ would, if continued, ’prove highly

injurious and oppressive’ ~ They protested that they

were ’sensible’ that the legislature on passing the

police bill ’did intend ... taxation and protection

should go hand in hand’, but they were sorry to

observe that such intentions had not been ’at all

fulfilled’, the people ’having been left totally

defenceless since the police institution, as a

stationary or patrole watchman has scarcely ever

been seen on duty in any part of the ... barony’.

Consequently they advised a return to the former

parochial watch system certain that they would be

1 Ibid., app. liv.
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thus able ’to protect themselves at an expence more

suitable to their capacity ’ .l A few days later a

number of Dublin taxpayers also complained that the

sums raised by virtue of the new police act appeared

to be ’treble the amount of the former taxes levied

for the support of the parish watches’. Yet, despite

such increase, the new institution was, they claimed,

largely useless, as they had found ’from experience’

that the ’security of the persons, habitations and

properties’ of the people of the metropolis were

’more precarious and uncertain since the establishment

of such police than before’. Of consequence they

urged a return to the system set up in the parliamentary

session of 1777-8 which, they asserted, would institute

a ’constitutional guard’ for Dublin ’effectual for

the protection of the inhabitants at half the expence

of the present ... establishment’.2

Such serious complaints resulted, at length,

in an investigation of police expenditure by a
|

1 Ibid., xii. 344, (12 Feb. 1788). It is only fair to
point out that the petitioners were annoyed at having
to pay any tax at all since, as they declared,
parliament had ’thought proper to exempt them from
the operation of the late acts for paving, lighting
and cleansing the streets’ because of the ’very
declining state’ of the barony and the ’extreme
indigence’ of its inhabitants. Ibid.

2 Ibid., p. 368, (16 Feb. 1788).
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issued in April 1789, declared that in the two years

and a half ’which their institution has subsisted

ending the 25th of March ~78~’, the commissioners

had spent, ’more than ~51,000 of the money of the

1
public’.    Evidence of maladministration and peculation

2were then exhibited and the report ended with a

resolution that the new establishment attended as

it was by ’unnecessary patronage, waste and dis-

sipation’, be discarded.3 But, to the great dis-

appointment of their opponents, the last hour of the

police commissioners had not yet arrived, indeed

that hour was still six years away. Eoreover,

there is no evidence that during those years

1 Ibid., xiii. app. ccviii. Thus the committee
claimed that the total expense of the first year
amounted to ~20,197. 9s. 10d. and the second to

~19,981. 0s. 2 3/4d. of which sums that of
9,682.13s. 10d. was the ’charge for the watch’

in the first year and ~9,500 in the second, and
that the remainder, ~ 20,995. 16s. 2 3/4d. had
been expended in ’salaries and other charges’
which attended the commissioners’ establishment.
Moreover, the committee reported that the accounts
lald before them were ’ill-arranged and many of
the articles not distributed under their proper
heads’ and, having examined the accountant ’as
to that point’, he blamed the commissioners,
alleging that the arrangement of all the accounts
’originated’ from them. Ibid., app. ccix.

2 See pp.255, footnote 2, 260, 269, 272, 276.

3 Ibid., The commons, however, rejected the resolution.
Ibid., p. 96, (25 Apr. 1789).
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expenditure was substantially reduced.I

One of the principal claims made by the

adversaries of the centralized police was that the

older parochial system, if restored, would be a very

much less expensive way of protecting the capital.

That assertinn, however, proved more sanguine than

correct. For example, the watch directors calculated

that the charge for the first year of the re-instituted

system (which commenced in September 1795) amounted

to ~19,148. lls. 7d.2 Besides the ordinary taxes

granted by the legislature for the support of the

parochial institution, which quickly proved inadequate

for that purpose, the directors inherited all the

arrears of the defunct police commissioners which,

u,

1

2

For example, see p.229footnote, 2. I think that at
this point a few words must be said apropos the
differences that have occured between some of the
figures already quoted and will also occur between
others to be mentioned presently. For instance, one
report to the house of commons declared that the
total police expenditure in the first year amounted
to ~20,197. 9s. 10d.; another that it was ~ 18,349.
12s. 4d. (see P235,footnote 1 and p.229footnote 2).
How can such discrepancies be reconciled? I don’t
think that they can. Printing errors may, perhaps,
be the answer to the smaller ones, but I am afraid
that the answer to the larger must wait until more
evidence comes to light.

Memorial: watch demands, 2 Sept. 1796, P.R.O.I.,
Cal. O.P. carton 507/69, doc. 5. The ’subsistence
of the watchmen’ alone came to ~163.4s. weekly. Ibid.
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extending over a period of nine years and due in

September 1795, amounted to ~18,224. 19s. 8d.1

However, the difficulties involved in collecting

the greater part of that sum at once placed a grave

financial burden on the parochial establishment, of

consequence the watch directors were continually

haunted by the spectre of financial insolvency. Thus

six months after the parochial establishment had re-

commenced, the lord mayor, churchwardens and watch

directors presented a petition, on 18 ~arch 1796,

to the house of commons in which they alleged that

no provision had been made for their institution

’further than the arrears due to the late ...

establishment’ from which they had received only

~500, though one large arrear (that of the late

Nathaniel Warren, sometime first commissioner and

first superintending magistrate who died in January

1796) amounting to ~3,329. 5s. 4d. ’would nearly

have discharged them’ of their debts. The petitioners

also declared that the house tax could not be collected

1 State of the funds vested in the superintendant
magistrate, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P. carton 507/69,
doc. 5.



was referred to a

until after 25 March 1796 and even this tax would

be ’deficient to pay the watchmen weekly’, exclusive

of constables’ salaries, watch house rents, arms,

clothing and other charges° There was already, they

asserted, an absolute deficiency of    2,034.8s 2d.’

besides the expences of incidentals which could not be

ascertained until the end of the year° To cover the

deficit they proposed a rise in revenue to be obtained

by a tax increase on all houses rated from five to

1sixty pounds.

The petition committee

which had been constituted earlier to prepare a bill

to amend the newly promulgated watch act. The committee,

in its report published the day after the presentation

of the petition, reviewed the financial structure of

the parochisl police° Thus it estimated the watch

expenditure for one year (1796-7) at ~15,881.9s. 9d.

The moneys expected to meet this charge were to come

from three sources, (a) the annual produce of the

house tax which amounted to ~7,780, from which was

to be deducted ~389.10s. for collectors’ fees at

1 Commons’ in. Ire., XVio p. 254, (18 Mar° 1796).
They also believed that if the taxes upon hackney
coaches, cars, carts, etc., ’were farmed out to the
highest °.. public bidder at auction’, it would be
the means of procuring, ’a very considerable increase’
to the watch fund. Ibido
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one shilling in the pound leaving a net total of

~7,390.10s.; (b) the ~2,000 which the superintending

magistrate was obliged to pay, annually, to the

establishment~ (c) the sums arising out of whatever

surplus of duties that remained in the hands of that

officer, but as no such surplus appeared to exist, the

whole annual income of the parochial watch did not

1
exceed~ 9,390.10s. Consequently, with income

estimated at ~9,390.10s. and expenditure at ~15,881.9s

9d. a deficit of ~’6,490.19s 9d. was envisioned by

September 1797. Furthermore, it appeared that there

would be a deficiency of ~3,215.10s. in the accounts

of the superintending magistrate which would preclude

his paying the watch fund the ~2,000 directed by the

act, which failure would thus increase the deficit

2
to ~8,490 .19s. 9d. The report closed with a

1 Commons’ jn. Ire., xvi. app. dxxx. There was,
however, ’a sum of about ~ 450’ which would arise
from houses that were not yet valued, and there
was also still due, a ’considerable part of the
arrear of the late ~-police commissioners~_/ funds’,
but it did not appear that even such part that was
judged to be solvent ’would be sufficient to supply
the deficiency’ of the funds of the parochial watch.
Ibid.

2 Moreover, the committee noted that the expense of
stationery, arms, law business and ’other incidental
expenses’ not included in their estimate were bound
to raise the deficiency ’considerably’. Ibid.
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resolution that the funds of the establishment

ought to be increased.1 The house agreed2 and a

clause to that effect was added to the amending bill

then in preparation, which bill was passed the

following month, thus the watch tax was substantially

augmented.3

Nevertheless the financial position did not

improve and a few months later, in July 1796, the

watch directors were again appealing for aid, this

time to the lord lieutenant, whom they informed that

their treasurer, already in advance, had ’intimated

his disinclination’ to continue paying the watchmen,

whereby the institution was ’in danger of immediate

dissolution’. The directors protested that previous

to establishing the parochial watch they had received,

’assurances that effectual provision would be made

for the equipment thereof’, which induced them through

’an extreme anxiety f~r the preservation of the public

peace’ to involve themselves personally in a debt

of more

1

2

than ~3,000

Ibid., app. dxxxi.

4
in payment of such charges.

Ibid., p. 264, (23 Nat. 1796).

3 see p.225, 290, footnote 3.

4 Address of the watch committee, July 1796, P.R.O.I.,
Cal. O.P. carton 507/69, doc. 5.
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They fixed the cause of their troubles upon the

difficulties involved in collecting the large arrears

due to the late police commissioners, observing that

the secretary to the superintending magistrate had

told a committee of the house of commons:

’An arrear of ~14,000 and upwards was
... due to the late police establishment,
and that he did suppose &~l@,000 of
said arrear was recoverable, which had
since been in part confirmed by the
present superintendent magistrate stating
... that ... ~7,500 still remains due
of the said arrear. But the superintendent
magistrate does not give any hope of
effectua~ relief being derived from that
source’.±

Moreover, the directors claimed that the first

superintending magistrate died in debt to the

establishment ’in the sum of ;64,002 or thereabouts’2

which debt his executors refused to honour but

offered a composition, namely to pay ~1,500 pro-

vided a full discharge was given for the arrear.

Furthermore, the present superintending magistrate

had informed the watch directors that the salaries

1 Ibid.

2 It appears that N. Warren, as first superintending
magistrate, received ~8,823.3s. from various sources,
taxes, licenses, etc. between September 1795 and
January 1796. He disbursed &~4,821.2s. 2½d. during
that period, dying in January ’indebted to the public
in the sum of~4,002.@s. 9~d. Commons’ in. Ire.,
xvii. app. xlix.



of those persons connected with his office, amounting

to ~1,200 a year, were no longer ’as heretofore’

1
to be paid out of the royal treasury but were now

to come out of the funds of his office, of con-

further reduced ’in the ... annual amount of ~1,20@’.

Thus from the failure of these large sums the directors

asserted that they were ’personally involved in a

debt amounting to about ~3,0@0’, for which their

creditors were, ’daily becoming more urgent and

clamorous’. In closing, the petitioners declared

that if they were not ’immediately relieved’ they

would be under the ’painful necessity of dismisSing

the constables and watchmen’ whereby Dublin would

remain ’unprotected till the next session of par-

2liament ’.

Despite this appeal the situation stayed as

before, and two months later, on 1 September 1796,

the watch treasurer wrote to the lord mayor:

1 See P.254, footnote 1 and p. 256, footnote 1.

2 Address of the w~ch committee, July 1796, P.R.O.I.,
Cal. O.P. carton 507/69, doc. 5.
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sequence the income of the directors was to be
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’On looking into my account ...iI

find my advance is ~630.13s.
think it necessary to inform your
lordship and the committee of directors
that it will not be in my power to be
more in advance and hope some means may
be provided to discharge my advance
and also to pay the weekly subsistence
for support of the watch. The sums
which I receive weekly from the

collectors being by no means equal
to it.’

That same day the lord mayor and a deputation from

the watch committee called on Edward Cooke, the

under-secretary, to whom they declared that by the

end of the month their debts would total ~6,158.10s.2½d.

for the discharge of which they had ’no fund’. They

explained, however, that the superintending mag-

istrate had an arrear due of ~9,000 of which

4,500 could be collected, moreover, there was

a balance due of ~4,000 from the executors of the

estate of the first superintending magistrate

which ~1,500 was recoverable,

thus nearly cover their debts.

the two arrears would

They proposed there-

fore that the government should give them an advance

~6,000 and that they in turn would surrender theirof

claim to the arrears due to the superintending

magistrate. Moreover, as they had half a year’s

i I i ii

1 Ibid.
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tax due that very month they could undertake to go

on, without further aid, until parliament met, ’but

without such aid they could not go on at all’. In

closing, they warned that their expediture, ex-

clusive of incidentals, for the ensuing year would

amount to ~15,537.17s. but as the watch revenue was

estimated at ~ ll,323.5d.3½d, they calculated their

minimum deficit would be ~ 4,214.11s8~d. The

deputies pointed out that it was obviously necessary

to ’think of addltional funds’ but they had no

scheme to suggest save that of allowing the coach

1tax to be farmed¯ The government acceded to their

proposal and advanced ~6,000, but it proved to

2
be a stop-gap zeasure. Thus although the watch

committee brought discredit upon themselves through

thelr ’l~gular’ conduct and ’too high charges for

coals and candles’3 nevertheless such criticism could

not disguise the fact that the establishment was

under-financed and would continue to sink into debt¯

1 Ibid.

2 C Q~mons’ in. Ire., xvli app dcclxxvii~j ¯ ¯ ¯

3 Ibid. See also above p. 175.



The wretched financial position quite

naturally reflected itself in the negligence of the

watchmen. Though complete collapse was avoided it

appears that the occasional parochial breakdown was not

unknown. For example, in the spring of 1797 the

lord mayor was forced to write to the chief secretary

to explain why the men had not been on duty for one

day in St Nary’s parish and for two in St I~ichan’s:

’I have to acquaint his Excellency
~the lord lieutenan~_/that the watch
refused to go on their duty on the
nights ... mentioned in your letter
was owing to the non payment of their
pay on the Saturday night prior to
their neglect and further it was at
the moment of the stoppage of the
banks which caused a general con-
fusion throughout the metropolis so
that the collectors could not obtain
sufficient payment of the ts~x from the
parishoners to make up the weeks pay.
They are now collecting and hope to
prevent a repetition of the like again,
the watch~has been since paid and now
on duty. ’ ±

On 24 February 1798 the watch directors again

petitioned parliament. They reported that the annual

wages of the watchman amounted to ~11,952; the other

expenses for the year 1796-7 came to ~2,307. 17s. 8~d.

and that the treasurer’s and collectors’ poundage with

1 S. Aird to T. Pelham, l0 Mar. 1797, P.R.O.I., Cal.
R.P. carton 620/29, doc. 52.
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interest on advances made by the former amounted

to ~663.9s.8~d., making a total of ~14,923.7s.6d.1

They declared that the ’utmost economy’ had been exerted

in the expenditure of this sum, by means of which the

expenses of the last year had been reduced ’below those

of the former

proposed, ’if

one ’ by

permitted

3,463.19s.lOd., and that they

by parliament’, to make still

They also asserted that the moneys

establishment were not ’adequate’;

greater reductions.

appropriated to the

that the house tax for the year 1796-7

~8,771.3s.2d. net and that the2!
t

given them ’only ~500i strate had

the sum of ~2,000’ directed by

annually to the watch fund.

’ produced but

superintending mag-

in part payment of

parliament to be paid

As a result of this failure

in the revenue, the debts of the establishment by Dec-

ember 1797 had reached ~ 5,791.12s.5½d. for payment of

which ’no provision whatever’ existed. The petitioners

complained that they were being considered ’as per-

sonally liable’ for these debts and had been threatened

with arrest for them.3

1 Commons’ In. Ire., xvii. p. 272, (24 Feb. 1798).

2 The gross amount of the parochial watch tax for the
year 1796-7 was ~9,729.14s.5½d.; for 1798 it was
~lO,753.10s.lld. The arrears of these taxes began to
rise sharply. Thus in March 1797, the arrear amounted
to ~l,927.15s.7½d.; the following year it was ~3,152.
6s.Sd. Ibld., app. dccv.

3 Ibid.,    p. 272.
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The petition was referred to a house of commons’

committee which, on 16 March 1798, resolved that the

superintending magistrate had paid the obligatory

~2,000 per annum to the establishment but that an

additional fund of ~2,000 a year ’or thereabouts’

would be ’requisite’ to support the watch. Moreover,

the committee declared that ~6,384.4s. 4d. was owed

by the watch establishment, and that there were arrears

of the house tax due to the establishment amounting to

~4,023.8s. ll½d., of which arrears part were solvent.

In fine, the committee observed that the watch could

not be supported without provision being made to

discharge their outstanding debts.1

However, resolutions could not pay deficits

and the position of the finances continued to

deteriorate. A year later, in ~arch 1799, the

commissioners of account informed the commons that:

’The whole expense of the establishment
is calculated at about ~13,5@0 per
annum, to defray which were appropriated
~2,000 per annum to be paid by the

superintending magistrate, and the house
tax estimated at ~ ll,@00 per annum.
With respect to the superintending
magistrate it appears that within the
last three years he has paid ...
~5,548 being within the sum of

452 of~6,000 the sum required
by law for that period; but it is

1 Ibid.,    p. 301.
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’not likely that he will be able to pay
any further money ... for some time as
he has over expended on his own establish-
ment above ~1,800 .... The house tax
received in 1797 was but ~ 8,771 and in
1798 ... but ~ 8,864.10s. so that in both
the years the expenses of the establishment
exceeded it revenues very considerably,
and in consequence thereof the constables
are above eighteen months in arrear of
their salaries amounting to about~,000
and much is due to the watchmen, who in
no instance have got the full allowance
ordered them by parliament; hence they
are very frequently absent and inattentive
to thelr duty, and ~re not properly
clothed and armed.’

By this time the debt had reached ~8,435.13s.5d2

and on 8 April 1799 the commons, after denouncing

the incompetence of the standing committee, decided

to bring in a bill which would give over the govern-

ment of the watch to the superintending magistrate.3

Thus the financial agonies of the standing watch

committee were over by the following June at which

time the superintending magistrate became completely

responsible for levying and expending the sums

necessary to support the establishment.

1 Ibid., xvlii, app. ccclxxi.

2 Ibld., app. cccxcviii.

3 Ibid. t P. 104.

4 39 Geo. III, c. 56 cl. 2, 10. In the following year,
by the statute 40 Geo. III, c. 60 cl. 3, parliament
voted ~ 7,500 ’towards discharging the debts due by
the church-wardens and directors of the late watch
es tabli shment ’.
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Dublin police finances: salaries.

As to the salaries of pre-eighteenth century

constables and watchmen, such information as we possess

is, of course, very sketchy. It does appear, however,

that at times they received something for their labours.

Thus in 1305 the chief watchmen were required to pro-

vide their assistants with their ’daily repast’ or

face a penalty of six pence.1 And when, in 1465,

two watchmen were appointed they were permitted to

take for their wages ’as others have done before’

four pence of every hall and three pence of every

shop in the city as well as their ’fyndynges on the

jures’. They were also to receive gowns from the

2
corporation . By the sixteenth century paying the

watchmen appears to have been an accepted practice.

For example, in 1558 the city assembly ordered that

their wages were to be cessed on the wards in which

they served and further declared that those constables

1

2

Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, i. 223.

Ibid., p. 320. It appears that from these relatively
large sums and the gifts of clothing that those
appointed were not ordinary watchmen but, perhaps,
were captains of the ~tch. In the following year
the city assembly ordered that wages were to be
granted to the watchmen but no sums were mentioned.
Ibid., p. 326.



who

two watchmen.I What the

a mystery although we do

1642, the students

lords Justices for

per day

careful night watch for

now that the government

treasure lately arriv’d

did night watch were to receive the allowance of

salary amounted to remains

get a vague hint when, in

of Trinity College petitioned the

thelr promised reward of ’sixpence

a piece’ for continuing ’in a constant and

the safety of the colledge’,

could pay them ’out of the

out of England’ .2

Although parliament, in the first half of the

eighteenth century, enjoined the corporation and the

parishes of Dublin to make some provision for wages for

their watchmen3 the legislature did not specify the

1 Ibld., p. 477-8. Constables might increase their
incomes by levying and retaining a fine of 6s.8d.
from every person who put filth In the streets.
Ibld., 11. 41. Even at this early date there were
complaints about the difficulty of obtaining the
promised salary. Thus in 1596 the supervisor of the
clty watch declared that not only was the sum appointed
for him too small but that it was not even paid. For
remedy he requested that fines levied on neglectful
watchmen should be made over to hlm, a petition the
clty granted. Ibld., p. 301.

2 T.C.D. munlment room; MS(Mahaffy coll) F 81 b.

3 2 Geo.I0 c.10 cl.ll and 8 Geo.I, c.lO cl.2. The
vestry accounts never mention salaries being given to
constables. It appears, however, that the fines paid
by those who declined to act were usually paid over
to those who served as their deputies. For examples
of this see St Peter’s vestry bk, 21 June 1739 and
St Thomas’s watch directors’ min. bk, 1757 and 16 Aug.
1765.
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amount of such salaries until 1785, when it granted

the men serving in the Rutland square patrol twelve

pounds each a year and their constable sixteen

1pounds.    The parishes were therefore at liberty

to make their own arrangements. The salaries they

paid were never large.2 For example, from 1724 to

1770, St John’s paid its watchmen ~3 every half

year, but in 1771 the sum was increased to ~4

each winter half year and reduced to ~3 for the

summer half and so continued until 1773. In 178@

and 1781 the men received ~7 per annum and the

inspector ~I0. From 1782 to 1785 the men’s salary

1

2

25 Geo. III, c. 43, cl. 25. However, in 1765
parliament did order the vestries to pay their
watch inspectors ~10 a year and as well to make
provision for watchmen superannuated, maimed or
render incapable by service ’as shall be suitable
to the state of the fund for supporting a regular
watch’. 5 Geo. III, c. 22 cl. 2, 6.

However, sometimes the watchmen received a bit more
than their usual salary. Thus in 1755 a woman
contributed lls. 4~d. to a parish ftmd for bestowing
a gift on the watch, to help towards increasing
their number and to ’reward their future care’.
H.F. Berry, Notes from the diary of a Dublin lady
in the reign of George II’, in R.S.A,I. Jn., series
5, xxviii. 151. (1898).



was ~8 yearly, the inspector’s ~ll.7s. 6d.

The low rate of pay often led to

1

less than

252

able men being hired. Thus one newspaper observed:

’The play heretofore urged in just-
ification of the feeble, decrepid,
lame and blind, basket-boys, porters,
and such like guardians, being em-
ployed to serve the parishes ...
was the want of a sufficient fund
to pay persons more befitting, as the
sums raised by the act of l0 Geo. I
being but sixpence in the pound on the
value of each house, seldom afforded
more than ~ 5 or ~ 5.10s. per annum
each watchman. The sum now to be
raised by the late act Lr3 Geo. III,

to

c. 22 cl. l~ may be one shilling and
not less than nine pence ... which

will afford a salary to each w~tch-
man of ~ 8 or ~10 per annum’.

The difficulties that some parishes experienced in

collecting their watch rates led to much suffering

amongst their men. Thus the ’starving watchmen’

of St Catherine’s once advertised that:

1 Watch account bks. In 1721 the overseers of St
Peter’s watch decided to pay their men ~5 each
year. Vestry bk, 21 Feb. 1721. In 1730 St Michan’s
agreed to allow each of its mem ~2.10s. from
March to September and ~3 for the rest of the
year. Ca!, anc, rec. Dublin, xi. 527. In 1765
St Bride’s directors hired some extra men for the
winter half year at ~4 each. Vestry bk, 8 Oct.
1765. Between March and September 1767 the men
of St Thomas’s got ~ 3 and, for the same period in
1768, they received five pence a night. For
serving from September to May 1766-7, the in-
soector got ~10. Watch directors’ min. bk,
16 Mar. 1767, 25 March 1768, ll Aug. 1766.

2 Freeman’s Jn., 6-9 Sept. 1766.



’The decay of trade has reduced many
of us to become watchmen of said parish,
and instead of getting some part of the
charitable subscription, given in said
parish for the relief of the poor, we
are deprived of that benefit as well
as six months salary, due to us the
25th of March last; .... We are
ashamed to beg, to rob we dare not.
Let all the parishes of Dublin be
for ever recorded in your good paper,
for paying their watch men their salary
when due ; and_ St Catherine’ s recorded
for bad pay.’ ±

A week afterward the supervisors of St Catherine’s

explained their difficulties declaring that as the

rates for ’the entire year’ and due in kTarch (it

was now ~ay) had not yet been collected they could

not therefore ’pay the poor watchmen as they could

wish.,2

The institution of the centralized police"

in 1786 led to a uniform system of salaries. The

commissioners allowed the petty constables ~ 30

per annum, the watch constables ~25 while the

watchmen received one shilling per day.3

1

2

Ibid., ll-14 May 1771. There are other examples of
this. Thus in St John’s parish in 1724,the half year’s
salary of the men, due in September was not given
out until December. In 1726, their salary due in
March was not paid until June. In 1728 the sums
owed to them in March were not given to them until
August. Watch account bks, 1724-38.

Freeman’s Jn., 21-23 ?~ay 1771.

Commons’ .In. Ire., xiii. app. clv. The extra men
hired by the commissioners in 1788 were allowed nine
pence each day and the extra inspectors ~30 a year
each. Ibid., app. cl. In the inaugurating act
parliament did not mention specific salaries for
either constables or men.



Parliament allowed the first commissioner a salary of

~500 yearly and ~300 each was given to the other two.

Resident justices received ~20@ per annum eachI while

the sum allowed ’in the whole’ for the secretary,

clerks, assistants and constables (petty, chief and

high) was not to exceed ~2,200. Similarly the sum per-

mitted the clerks attached to the offices of the div-

isional justices was not to exceed ~500 2 Of conse n

quence expenditure on salaries alone proved very sub-

stantial. Thus for the first fifteen months of the

establishment ~ll,875.1s.10d. was paid out to the con-

stables and watchmen at the weekly rate of ~!82.13s.10d.3

1 However, the finances of the establishment ’were not
at any period adequate to the payment of the commis-
sioners and divisional justices’ consequently their
salaries were paid by the royal treasury. Case con-
cerning Dublin watch funds with the attorney general’s
opinion thereon, I July 1796, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P.
carton 507/11, doc. 5-

2 26 Geo. III, c.24 cl.61. Subsequently the commissioners
gave their secretary ~200 a year; their first clerk,

120; their second clerk, ~70; their third,~ 50.
The accountant received ~100 per annum; his clerk
~50. The high constable was allowed ~100 yearly;

the four chief constables, ~60 each. Messengers,
servants and so forth were given, in all, ~ 70 a
year. Each of the four divisional justices had two
clerks at ~ 125 per annum ’making for the eight clerks
... ~500 a year.’ Commons’ jin. Ire., xiii. app. ccix.

3 Ibid., xii app. dcclxxxviii, dcccxxxvii.



From 1789 to 1795 the salaries paid out by the commis-

sioners, annually, amounted to ~11,856.1 Of this sum

1,731 was given to

served at the offices;

the clerks and assistants who

~9,125 went to the 5oo watchmen

at one shilling per day; while the 40 watch constables,

receiving ~25 per annum each, cost ~l,000.2

When, in 1795, the parochial system was re-

stored parliament allowed the lord lieutenant to ap-

point the salaries of the superintending maglstrate and

the divisional justices, stipulating that that of the

former was not to exceed ~600 and that that of the

1 Save for the year 1793-4 when they lald out only
10,956. Ibld., xvi. app. xcvl, xcvll.

2 Ibid., xiv. app. cxxv; xv. app. lxxili, ccc, dxxili;
xvi. app. cclv. It appears that in their handling of
these large sums the commissioners were, at least in
the first few years, guilty of a fair amount of pec-
ulation. Thus in the spring of 1789 a committee of
the house of commons disclosed that exclusive of the
stoppage on the men for their clothing and for the
surgeon, there had been stopped in the first year of
the establishment one penny per night from each of
the night watchmen, seven-eights of a penny per night
from each watch constable and 1-5/8 penny from each
of the horsemen, amounting in all to ~760.8s.4d. a
year. This sum was ’alleged to have been paid in
some subsequent period’ to such pollcemen as had not
been dismissed for misbehaviour. However, in the com-
missioners’ accounts credit was not given for more

. ’ no creditthan ~ 124 ls.3d, of this sum. horeover,
whatsoever’ appeared in the commissioners accounts for
similar stoppages in the second year of the establish-
ment which amounted to ’a llke sum of ~ 760.8s.4d.’
Ibid., xiii. app. ccvii, ccix. There is no evidence
of anyone trying to make the commissioners disgorge
this money.



latter was not to exceed ~300 each, yearly.1 The sal-

aries of the staff attending the superintending magis-

trate, including those of the petty constables, were to

be fixed by that magistrate (with the viceroy’s appro-

bation), they were not, however, to exceed ~2,200

annually. The salaries of those attending on the dlv-

isional Justices were to be appointed by the resident

Justices and were not to exceed ~500 a year. The watch-

men were to receive their clothing and ~ 18 per annum

each; their salaries were to be paid weekly. The sub-

constables
P

were to get ~25 a year, the constables ~35

2
and their clothing.

1 The superintending magistrate requested the attorney
general for his opinion as to whether his salary and
those of the divisional justices were to be paid out
of the moneys appropriated to his establishment or,
as under the police commissioners, to be paid out of
the royal treasury. (See p. 254, footnote 1). The
attorney general replied, that all salaries ought to
be paid ’out of the funds vested in the superintending
magistrate.’ Case concerning Dublin watch funds with
the attorney general’s opinion thereon, 1 July 1796.
Cal. O.P. carton 507/11, doc. 5.

2 35 Geo. III, c. 36 cl. 21,61. It was estimated that for
the second year of the institution (1796-7) the ~en’s
salaries would total ~11,964. Of this sum ~1,330
was to be paid to the 38 chief constables; ~950 to
the 38 sub-constables and ;69,684 to the 538 watch-
men. Commons’ i~n. Ire., xvl. app. dxxx, dxxxl. As
for the salaries paid out by the superintending mag-
istrate: that officer lald out ~2,235.9s.5d. between
January and September 1796 (Ibid., xvli. app. llx);

3,791 for the year 1797-8 (Ibld., xviil, app.
ccclxxil) and ~5,013.15s.ld. between September 1798
and December 1799. (Ibid., xix. s~pp.dcx~,mlxxll).



However, the financial difficulties of

committee often made a mockery of these

example, in an account of the debts

for a three year period (1795-8), I

reported as owing to the constables for

quarter’s salary, while ~2,555.19s. was

two years’ stoppages’ to the ~Tatchmen.1

In 1800 the superintending magistrate was al-

lowed to raise the salaries of the petty constables,

but not by more than ~I0 a year each ~n.2

257

the standing

salaries. For

of the establishment

2,570.5s. 2½d. was

one year and a

reported ’for

Dublin police :

In the

usually provided coats

year 1724-5 one parish

ml

clothing.

eighteenth century Dublin parishes

for the watchmen.3 Thus for

expended ~’4.2s.4d. for 76

1 Ibid., xviii, app. cccxcviii. See also p. 248.

2 40 Geo.lll, c.62 ci.18.

3 Parliament, in two acts, urged that such provision
be Bade. See: 8 Geo. I, c.10 cl.6 and 17 & 18
Geo. III, c.43 cl.4.

the

yards
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1of frieze for the making of ll watchcoats and 9s.9~d.

for 8½ yards of red frieze ’far faising’. The tailor’s

bill came to 14s.8d.1 In its disbursements for the

year 1766-7 another vestry laid out ~l.3s.4~d. ’for

blew cloath and serge for ye inspector’s coate’ and

7s.6d. for the making of it.2 Some parishes issued in-

structions concerning the wearing and preserving of

such coats. For example, one vestry demanded:

’That each man shall take care of his watch-
coat, halbert and lanthorn and deliver
them in good order to the constable every
morning at the watch house; and the con-
stable on failure of the watchmen giving
up their watch coats etc. shall make a re-
turn thereof to the supervisors ... under
penalty of a shilling and that no watchman
presume to wear his watch coat but upon
duty, on the penalty of forfeiting five
shillings for each offence to be paid to
the informer and that each watchman’s coat
be numbered from one to twenty with red
coloured cloath on the back below the cape
and that the person who shall pull off or
lose the sd number shall be fined an Eng-
lish crown, or for neglect of not having’

1 St John’s watch account bk, 9 Dec. 1724-5. In 1745
ten new coats cost ~ 5.8s.10d. while ’frize and red
facings’ for four new coats came to ~l.18s.4d.
Ibld., 1745. Sixteen coats at 15s. per coat cost
~12 in 1776. Ibid., 1776.

2 Min.bk of St Thomas’s watch directors, 1766-7.
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’such number on his coat.’l

When, in 1786, the watch was centralized the parishes

were required to surrender their watch coats to the new

police commissioners.2 The latter also made contracts

to provide uniforms for their men, of consequence con-

siderable sums were expended under this heading. Thus

by March 1788 the co~nissioners had spent ~245.17s.lld.

for 185 watch coats at ~l.6s.7d. per coat; ~377.15s.

Id. for 45 horse policemen’s coats and 200 night coats

and ~I13.15s. on watchmen’s caps.3 The uniform of the

night watchmen consisted of a coat, waistcoat, breeches,

flannel under-waistcoat, a pair of long gaiters and a

hat and cockade, all of which cost ~2.4s.5d. per man

1

2

3

Ibid., 1752. For similar regulations see those is-
sued by the directors of St Michan’s quoted in _Cal.
anc.rec, Dublin, xi. 527. In 1750 a man belonging
to the watch of St Thomas’s was denounced because he
wore his coat off duty (Watch directors’ rain. bk),
and in 1770 a man in St John’s watch was dismissed
because he pa~naed his coat for four shillings.

26 Geo.III, c.24 ci.17.

Commons’ in. Ire., xii. app. dcccxxxvii to dcccx!ii.
They even spent 5s.5d. for ’scouring a watchman’s
coat that died of a putrid fever’. Ibid., app.
dcciii.
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yearly and for the 400 men, ~888.6s.8d.1

Complaints of peculation were voiced against

the commissioners whenI their accounts were examined,

in the spring of 1789, by a committee of the house

of commons. It was discovered that 1 3/4d. per day

(amounting to ~2.13s. 2 3/4d. a year) was stopped for

clothing from the pay of each watchman, which for

the entire body, amounted to ~l,064.11s.8d.

annually, and that 2¼d. per day (amounting to

~3o8S.5½d. a year) was stopped from the pay of

each watch constable, which, for that body, came

to ~136.17s.6d. a year, these stoppages in the

whole amounting to fl,201.9s.2d, per annum. How-

ever, the difference between the actual clothing

expenses of the ’police night infantry’ and the

stoppages came to ~194.18s.4d. yearly, for which

saving the 6ommissioners did not give any credit in

their accounts at all. Furthermore, during the

first year of the establishment neither flannel

waistcoats nor long gaiters were issued to the

watchmen.2 Evidently such severe criticism struck

1 The uniform of the watch constables was similar,
though they had as well a silver-lace loop and
button for their hats, and a silver-lace epaulet,
all of which cost ~2.19s°l~d. per man and for the
forty men, ~llS.4s.2d. Thus clothing for both
constables and men amounted to~ 1006.10s.10d. per
annum. Ibid., xiii. app. ccviii.

2 Ibid.
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home, because, for the remaining seven years of the

institution,

amounting, in

935.19s. 7~d.

When,

clothing costs declined appreciably

the whole, between 1788 and 1795, to

1

in 179 5,

swept away the duty of

men devolved upon the

the standing committee

the commissioners were

providing clothing for the

superintending magistrate and

2of the parish watches.

Despite the change, however,

heading appear to have been

under the old regime. Thus

1,230.7s5d. was so

was also paid to a tailor

3for clothing’.

1799 the superintending

expenses under this

every bit as heavy as

between 1795 and 1798,

expended, while ~202.4s.9d.

’on account of contract

Moreover, between July~ and December

magistrate spent a further

1 This figure does not include a charge, made in the
year 1794-5, for 140 suits of clothes (at ~2.5s
per st~t) which suits the commissioners handed over
to their successor, the superintending magistrate.
Ibid., xiii. app. cclxxxiv; xiv. app. cxvii; xv.
app. lxxiii, ccc, dxxxiii: xvi. app. xcvi, cclv.

2 35 Geo. III, c. o36 cl. 31 and 36 Geo. III, c. 30
cl. 13. The committee estimated that for the year
1796-7 seventy-six suits for the chief and sub-
constables, at ~2.10s. each, would cost ~190
and that seventy-six hats, at 15s. each, would
amount to ~ 57. Furthermore, great coats and
gaiters, at ~l.10s. each, necessary for the 538
watchmen, came to ~807 and their caps, at lls.
4~d. each, to ~305.19s.9d. Commons’ in. Ire.,
xvi. app. dxxxi.

3 Ibid., xviii, app. cccxcviii.
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~675 for watch coats and hats 1

Dublin police: Watch houses.

A Dublin watch house was a place of rendezvous

for the parish police; both constables and men assembled

there for roll call before going out to their stands

or on patrol, and it was there also that they passed

their relief hours. There parishoners went to lodge

complaints, and criminals, rioters and beggars were

confined until taken before a justice of the peace or

2
sent to a house of correction.    It is evident that

such houses were part of the Dublin scene many years

before parliament formerly required the parishes to

erect them. For example, in 1703 one vestry asked

its churchwardens to contract for the building of

1

2

Ibid., xix. app. mlxxii.

They also had other uses. For example when the
corpse of an unidentified man was taken up from
the Liffey it was ’exposed to publick view’ in
a near-by watch house ’in order to be discovered
who he was’. Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 5 Mar. 1750-1.
Some years later a committee of the corporation
agreed to ask the lord mayor to recommend to the
city churchwardens to provide buckets and axes
for fighting fires in their parishes, the same
’to be kept at the watchhouses’. Ibid., 21 Nov.
1778.
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such a house ’and find out a convenient

the same’. 1

place f or

In 1715 parliament demanded that part of

the watch rates levied by the city parishes were to

be spent on building watch houses2 and, in 1721,

every vestry was required to ascertain the number

of houses it needed and where they should be placed.

1 St Bride’s vestry bk, 1703. In 1704 St ~iichan’s
parishoners informed the corporation that they
were presented by the grand jury for not having
a watch house and, as they had no convenient
place for one, they asked that the city allow
them to construct one close to the Ormonde
bridge the site ’being city ground’. Their
request was granted ’so long as it shall continue
a watch house’ and was built where the lord
mayor should direct. Cal, aDc. re c~ Dublin,
vi. 305.

2 2 Geo. I, c. l0 cl. ll.

3 8 Geo. I, c. l0 cl. 2. To aid those parishes
forced by the new act to erect more watch houses
than they then possessed, parliament ordered the
city grand Jury to levy a ’reasonable sum’ to
help cover that added expense. Ibid., cl. 12.
Parliament did not legislate on the subject
again until 1765 when it required that a
’commodious room with proper conveniences and
a round house’ be built ’contiguous’ to the
parish watch house. 5 Geo. III, c. 22 cl. 2.

3



Of consequence eighteenth century

peppered with references to watch

such remarks are usually confined

enlarging or for repairing them.1

Dublin watch houses were

affairs, for example, in

to be
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vestry books are

houses, though

to plans either for

generally small

in St Brldget’s

parish measured only 12~ 2 hence the

parishes were often building additions to them.

Thus in 1726 St John’s vestry asked the corporation

if it could enlarge its house ’on the Wood quay’

A corporation committee reported that the house

square feet but at theenlarged by ten

parish. 3

that not

1724 that

by 14½ feet;

of the

reported

small

In 1729 the directors of St

only was their watch house

also ’very old and ruinous’.but it was

ought

expense

~ary’s

too

For

1

2

3

Unfortunately the number of watch houses possessed
by each city parish during our period cannot be
ascertained from the records at our disposal. ~ore-
over, the cost of ~ecting such houses is scarcely
ever mentioned¯ In 1730 St John’s paid ~10 to
build a watch house (Vestry bk, 6 May 1730-1) and
in 1754 St Thomas’s built one that cost ~71.10~6d.
(vestry bk, 1750-62) but such information is rare.

Cal, anc, rec, Dublin, vii. 276.

Ibid., p. 354. Years later the parish again decided
to ask the corporation to grant a piece of ground
on that quay ’for the enlargement of the watch house’
Vestry bk, 24 Apr. 1753.
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remedy they petitioned the corporation for ’such

a quantity of ground as the city think proper’ to

rebuild the house as well as a place for keeping the

1parochial water engines. In 1737 the directors of

St Michan’s informed the corporation:

’Were a more convenient place for the
reception of the several constables
of the parish when upon their night’s
duty, than to be in common with the
several watchmen, it would be a great
encouragement to parish constables,
when elected to serve in person and
thereby hinder so many deputies being
made use of.’

They observed, moreover, that there was a ’vold place’

between Ormonde bridge and their watch house ’which was

formerly an house of easement but stopped up for its

great nuisance’ which would be, they thought, ’highly

convenient’ for accomodating their constables if the

corporation would grant it to them. The corporation

2
assented.

1 Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, vii. 453. To which petition
the corporation replied generously. Ibid.

2 Ibid., viii. 240. In 1752 the corporation granted
to St Thomas’s a piece of waste ground to build a
watch and engine house, according to a plan the
vestry had submitted. The city magistrates imagined
that the new building would be ’very useful to the
inhabitants of the parish and no encroachment on
the public way or passage’. Ibid., x. 46. In
that same year a constable of this parish offered
his cellar to the vestry ’for a watch house’. The
vestry accepted it. St Thomas’s vestry bk (1750-62)
26 Sept. 1752.



There were of course incidental expenses

that the parishes had to face

furnishing their watch houses.

the year 1727-8 one parish expended

for repairing and

For instance, in

8.5s.5d. for
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buying and installing a grate ~Thile another ~4.1s.2d.

1
went on smith’s work.    In 1776 that same parish paid

out ~ll.ls.ll~d. for such repairs.2

When, in 1786, parliament established the

metropolitan police system it vested all existing watch

houses in the commissioners and required them to

build new ones where necessary.3 The commissioners

appear to have rented rather than built, for in l~arch

1 St John’s watch account bk, 1724-38.

2 Ibld., 1741-86. The provislon of ’centry boxes’
was another parochial expense. Thus in 1757 St
Thomas’s paid ~4.17s.6d. for such boxes and 18s.
3d. was laid out for painting them. Eight pence
was also expended for ’raising a centry box out of
water’. Watch dlrectors’ min. bk, 1757.

3 26 Geo. III, c. 24 cl. 18. Furthermore, the city
grand jury was obliged to present for two houses of
rendezvous for the watch. Ibid., cl. 24. In 1788
the jury was ordered to present for the building of
a watch house in each of the four metropolitan
divisions.    28 Geo. III. c. 45. cl. 25.
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1788, the legislature was informed that they were

expending ~ll6 for the annual rents of 8 watch

1houses . By 1795 there were 19 houses in all, viz.

3 in the Barrack division, 6 in Stephen’s green and

the Workhouse divisions and 4 in the Rotunda division.2

In 1795 parliament restored the watch houses to the

parishes under the control of their standing watch

committee.3 For the year 1796-7 the rent of those

19 houses, which ’on an average’ was about ~20 for

each, amounted to ~380; their repairs came to ~89.

12s.6~d. and 269 sentry boxes for the watchmen, at

~!.2s.9d. each, cost ~305.19s.9d.4 During the

1795 to 1798, ~865.Cs.ld. was expended on

’rent, repairs and taxes etc.’ of 17 watch houses.5

years

I Commons’ in, ~re., xii. app. dcccxxxviii to dcccxxxli.
However, these were not the only expenses. Thus for
the year 1787-8 the commissioners spent ~ 227.2s.Cd.
for iron monger’s work, ~161°lls.l 3/4d. for car-
penter’s work and ~92.8s.4d. for bricklayer’s and
glazier’ s work done at ’ sundry watch houses’. Ibid.,
xiii, app. cli. For the year 1790-1, ~273.15s.5d.
was spent for repairs of guard houses and arms. Ibld.,
xv. appo ixxiii. The following year such expenses
came to ~525.9s.8d. Ibid., app. ccc. However, for
the year 1792-3 watch house repairs are listed as
only~ 194.14s. Ibld., xvi. app. xcvi. xcvii.

2 Ibid., xvi. app. Ixxxix.

35 Geo. IIl, c. 36 cl. 85.

Commons’ in. Ire., xvi. app. dxxxi, dxxxiii.

5 Ibid., xviii, app. cccxcviii.



In 1799,

the district

magi strate he

he thought fit

Dublin police :

The

als o led

furniture

those of the

parliament

of the

being

vested all

metropolis

permitted

to do so.

offices.

1

the watch houses in

in the superintending

to erect new ones where

institution of the police commissioners

to large sums being expended on rents,

and repairs of their offices as well

four divisional justices. The first

as

commissioner’s office was

iu ’an elegant mansion built

568.15s. was expended for a

November 1786. The annual rent

offices of the other two

was ~200.3

commissioners were

street 4
@

located in William street

lately’2 for which

lease and fixtures in

The

located

Cons i derab lein St Andrew street and Bride

sums were

during the

966 was

laid out for repairs of these offices.

first 18 months of the establishment

expended for carpenter’s work in the
i i

III, c4 56 cl. 2.1 39 Geo.

2 Cork Volunteer Jn., II Sept.

268

3 Commons’ jn, Ire., xii. app.

4 Gentleman’s and citizen’s almanack for
The offices of the divisional justices
in Blackball street (Barrack dlvision): Usher’s
Island (Workhouse division); Grafton street
(Stephen’s green division); Capel street (Rotunda
division). Ibid. For each of these offices ~660
was paid annually in rents. Commons’ jn. Ire.,
xil. app. dcccxl.

Thus

over

f our

1786.

dcccxxxvii, dcccxxxix.

1787, p. 77.
were located



divisions; over ~200 went on painting; over ~306

for iron monger’s work and over ~ 136 to stone

1
cutters.
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In April 1789 a committee of the house of

commons reported that in the first two years and a

half of the institution over ~4,000 had been spent f or

offices and furniture. The committee complained that

’among many other unsuitable and objectionable articles’,

which cost composed that sum, there was a charge of

over ~138 for looking glasses and another of over ~99

’for Wilton and other carpets’ .2 Such criticism seems

to have had some effect for expenses under this heading

began to decline considerably. Thus between 1789 and

1795 the commissioners appear to have spent, on an

average, only about o~4~735 on rents and taxes.3

i i i

1 Ibid., app.dcccxxxvli to dcccxli.

2 Ibld., xii.app.ccviii. One newspaper, in anticipation
of the scandal that such a report would cause, de-
clared ’all the sycophantlng of the chief commissioner
will not save him from the flrey ordeal through
which he must inevitably pass’ when he had to ex-
plain such expenditure to the lord lieutenant.
W~xford ~erald, 22 Sept. 1788.

3 Commons’ ~n. Ire., xiv.app.cxvii; xv.app.lxxlii,
ccc, dxxxili; xvi.app.xcvi; xcvli, cclv. Ex-
penditure for repairs almost vanishes from the
commissioners’ accounts until 1795 when they spent
over~460 under that heading for one year. Ibid.,
xvi.app.cclv.
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When, in September 1795, the parochial

system was restored the sums spent on rents, repairs

and taxes showed a definite tendency to decline.

Although during the first nine months of 1796 over

~732 was so expendedI that expense declined to

~389.12s.ld. for the year 1797-82, while between

September 1798 and June 1799 there was a further

decline to ~288.3s.6d.3

Dublin police: fuel and lighting.

In the seventeenth century the people of

Dublin were obliged to provide fuel and candles for

4the soldiers who guarded them.

the corporation decided to levy

Thus in October 1651

~200,     ’to furnish the

severall courtes of guarde ... with fire and candle-

light for the present winter’.5 In the eighteenth

1

2

3

4

5

Ibid., xvii. app. lix.

Ibid., xviii, app. ccclxxii.

Ibid., xlx. app. dxci. Between July and December
1799 rents and taxes cost ~228.4s.3~d. Ibid.,
app. mlxxli.

The corporation usually received a letter from the
lord lieutenant ordering them to make such provision.
For exampl~ see Cal, anc, rec. Dublin, iv. ~83; v.19.

Ibid., iv. 20. In 1691 the grand jury was asked to
present ~ 250 for provisioning, renting and repairing
guard houses. Ibid., v.525. In 1692 the parish of
St Peter was cessed ~15.2s.lld. for fire and candle-
light for the guards. The highest contribution came
from Lord Sherrburne who paid 8s. the lowest was one
penny. Vestry bk, 1692.
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each parish became responsible for

38 dozen candles

the year 1724-5,’

vestry paid out

1
for candles.

heating and lighting its own watch house and the sums

so expended formed a considerable part of the vestry’s

outlay. For example, St John’s spent ~6.15s. for

and ~2.13s.ll~d. for ’coles’ in

Indeed, between 1729 and 1738 the

~29.2s.8~d. for coal and ~63.13s.3~d.

In 1753 the directors of St Thomas’s

spent ~lO for 52 dozen two pound candles at 3s.10d.

2
each.

When, in 1786, parliament erected the

district of the metropolis the police commissioners

became responsible for the provision of fuel and

lighting for the new police. The accounts of these

officers show that considerable sums were spent under

this heading3 and soon serious complaints of peculation

arose in regard to this expenditure. Thus in the

1

2

Watch account bk, 1724-38. In 1773 a year’s supply
of candles cost 6~25"16s’lOd- Ibid., 1741-86.

Watch rain. bk, 1753.

3 Thus in their first 15 months the commissioners
spent ~ 632.13s.lO~d. on coal and ~ 251.gs.4~d.
on candles. Commons’ in, Ire., xii. app. dclxxxviii.
For the year 1787-8, ~ 164.12s.3~d. was spent on
candles and ~505.0s.6d. on coal. Ibid., xlii. app.
cli.
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spring of 1789 a house of commons committee reported

not only an ’excessive charge’ for coal, but also

disclosed that above 436 tons had been, on an average,

the annual consumption of the establishment of which

48 tons were the allowance to the four divisional

magistrates, about 206 tons went to the high and

chief constables, the house of correction and watch

houses, but for the remaining quantity of over 180

tons there appeared ’no account except for such part

thereof as may have been consumed at the police house’.

They also observed that the commissioners made an

’improvident’ contract in paying 20s. a ton in their

second and third years, ’the coal factor who furnished

the first year having declared his readiness to continue

his contract at nineteen shillings’.l This criticism

seems to have had some effect for expenditure on coal

and candles declined considerably during the years

2
1789 to 1795.

The commissioners being swept away in 1795

the expenses of fuel and lighting devolved upon the

standing watch committee.3 However, despite the
i

1

2

Ibld., xiii, app. ccviii.

The cost of both was only~439,0s.4~d, for the year
1792-3, (Ibid., xv. app. ~xxxlv;, ana ~43~.lOs.5d.
for the year 1794-5, (Ibid., xvi. app. cclvl).

3 36 Geo. III, c. 30 cl. 13.
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change in regime it appeared that expenditure under

1this heading would continue to remain heavy.

Dublin police : printing.

The costs of printing watch instructions for

the use of the men and the parishoners, and of returns

for the constables, were small but consistent

expenditures faced by all parishes. For example, in

the year 1724-5 St John’s paid ~l.6s. for the printing

of 150 watch directions and in 1727-8, ~2.10s.ld. was

similarly expended. 2

I For example, in 1796 a house of commons committee
estimated that the cost of candles for the police
for the year 1796-7 (at 49,092~ pounds of candles at
6 per night each man on duty, of 12 to the pound at
9d. per pound) would amount to ~l,840.19s.4~d. From
this sum could be deducted one quarter for summer
nights (~ 460.4s.10d.) making a total outlay of

1,380.14s.6½d. There was also an estimate of
3,467~ pounds of candles at 6 per night for con-
stables and guard rooms which would amount to

130.3s.7~d., and, as well, 3,467~ pounds at
2 per night for the directors’ rooms (at four to
the pound at 10d. per pound) which would cost

4~ 144.9s.7d. making, in all, an estimated total
of ~ 1,655.7s.gd. There was also an estimate that
190 tons of coal, at l0 tons per watch house, for
the 19 watchhouses, at one guinea per ton, would
amount to ~216.2s.6d. Commons in. Ire., xvi. app.
dxxxi. See also above, p.244.

2 Watch account bk, 1724-38. In 1755 the parish paid
&£ 5.4s. for printed returns for the lord mayor and

directors. Ibid., 1741-86. In 1760 the printing of
200 sheets of instructions and of 500 returns cost
St Thomas’s ~2. Min. bk watch directors, 1760
In 1717 a committee of Dublin corporation agreec]
that the city printer might charge ~l. Ss. for every
100 proclamations for regulating watches ’being
two sheets’. Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, vii. 25.
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In 1786 parliament ordered the newly

instituted police commissioners to circulate through-

out the country ’printed or written’ notices of

descriptions of felons and stolen goods.1 Sub-

sequently the commissioners began printing a single

sheet newspaper called The Public Hue and Cry.

Editions, posted out weekly from the police head-

quarters in William street, Dublin, were addressed

to ’the principal peace officers’and magistrates of

corporations, the acting magistrates in the counties

at large and the keepers of the county gaols through-

out Ireland.’2 In the paper were advertised, (i)

descriptions of persons recently committed to prison

who were suspected of being wanted for other crimes

committed elsewhere, and of persons who had escaped

from gaols; (ii) descriptions of deserters from the

army as well as those of apprentices who had ’eloped’;

1 26 Geo. III, c. 24 cl. 40. The notices did not have
to pay stamp duty and the chief peace officer in
each town was obliged to display them in a prominent
place. Ibid., cl. 39.

2 In the edition for 30 July 1791 there is a notice:
’All magistrates, who wish to have the Hue and Cry
continued to be sent to them, are requested to apply
by letter to Alderman Warren, Dublin, on or before
the 10th August, as after that date the Hue and Cry
will not be sent to any n~gistrate without a
part i cular appli cat i on. ’
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(iii) descriptions of English felons received from

London; there is even one of an Italian murderer

received by the commissioners ~nd translated by them)

from the States of Milan; (iv) lists of authorized

pawnbrokers in Dublin; (v) descriptions of articles

or animals stolen or found.1

The printing of the Hue and Cry and the ex-

penses of stationery for the use of the several offices

of the establishment as well as the cost of adver-

tising in newspapers led to substantial sums being ex-

pended under these headings by the commissioners. Thus

during the first 15 months of their institution, ~1,797.

lls.5d, was spent for printing the Hue and Cry and for

stationery2 while ~253.2s.8d. was lald out for adver-

tising.3 Such heavy expenditure soon led to serious

complaints of maladministration which, on investigation,

1 The Public Hue and Cry, 23 Oct. 1790 to 30 July 1791.

2 Commons’ in. Ire., xii. app. dclxxxix. Included in
this sum was ~95.13s.8d. for four sets of the Irish
statutes; a copy of Blackstone’s Commentaries at ~l.
8s. and of Beccari’s essay, On crimes and punish-

9~d. Ibid., dccvi.ments, at 3s. i

3 Ibld., app. dclxxxix.



proved to be well-found. Thus in April 1789 a com-

mittee of the house of commons disclosed that in the

first two years and a half of the establishment, the

cost of stationery amounted

’extraordinary charge’ over

gilt paper

18 months.
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warranted and unnecessary’ which opinion was confirmed

by the fact that ~13 was found to be sufficient for

both those articles the year following.1 It was also

disclosed that the commissioners had paid their stationer,

for a year and three quarters, ~104.1s.6d. per quarter

(about ~8 weekly) for compiling and printing the Hue

and Cry and for occasional handbills, of which sum the

printer allowed one guinea per week to a clerk for

compiling the Hue and Cry while he calculated the hand-

bills at 7s. per week, which left about ~6.10s. to the

stationer for printing the newspaper. The committee

then examined two master printers and found that they

would undertake to print the Hue and Cry ’on a paper

and with a type of the same kind as those now made use

of for it for about ~ 3.13s. per week and have a

1 Ibid., xii.app.ccviil. The committee also found a
’considerable and very extraordinary charge for books’
some of which were ’very unnecessary and by no means
appertaining to the business of the police’. Ibld.

to ~3,316.6s.6½d. Of this

150 had been paid out for

and ~ 49.8s.8d. for sealing wax in the first

Such charges the committee declared ’un-



reasonable profit’ which was

less than was then paid by the

committee thought it ’necessary also to

that ~400.15s.3½d. was expended in the

~2.17s.6d. a week

commissioners. The

take notice’

first two

years of the establishment for advertisements in

newspapers and that ~176.7s.l~d. had been paid for a

1survey and maps of the metropolitan district.

Despite this criticism the costs of

printing and stationery, though not as large as

formerly, remained substantial during the years

remaining to the police commissioners, generally

averaging over ~800 per annum.2 However, when the

commissioners were replaced by the superintending

magistrate and the standing committee of the watch

directors, such expenditure showed a tendency to

decline. Thus although it amounted to ~816.12s.9~d.

for the first 9 months of 17963 it dropped to

602.11s.4}d. for the year 1797-84 and to ~517.9s.

6~d. for the period September 1798 to June 1799.5

277

I Ibid.

2 Ibid., xv. app.
xcvl to xcvii,

3 Ibid., xvii. app.

4 Ibld., xviii, app.

5 Ibid., xix, app.

lxxiii, ccc, dxxxiii; xvi. app.
cclv.

lix.

ccclxxii.

dxoi .
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However, between July and December 1799 it rose

somewhat to ~608.10s.4d.1

Dublin police : problems in administration.

The numerous complaints that litter

eighteenth century newspapers indicate that the

methods used in policing Dublin worked only passably

well. The surrendering of the management of the

parish watches to elected supervisors was, perhaps,

in this age of casual government the only possible

system, but the expectation that unpaid citizens would

be willing to devote much time and labour to an end

presumably as important to them as to the government

proved, in some cases, more sanguine than otherwise.

Some directors were indifferent, others doubtless,

unequal to the task; the consequence was maladministration.

For example, the records of St Thomas’s parish show

that it was not unusual for only two or three directors

to appear at meetings; often those who came were late.2

1

2

Ibid., app. mlxxii.

Watch directors’ rain. bk, 14 Jan. 1750, 21 Jan.
1750, 18 Feb. 1750, 26 Feb. 1750, 9 Mar. 1764. In
1750 it was decided that a director who failed to
attend should be fined six pence. Ibid., 19 Nov.
1750. Three years later it was agreed that directors
must attend meetings ’within a quarter of an hour
after the time mentloned.’ or face a fine of one
shilling. Ibid., 3 Apr. 1753.
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The indifference of many citizens sometimes

led to the same men being chosen, year after year, as

1
watch directors. Doubtless the experience such men

acquired was of value in managing the watch, but

other consequences might be deleterious. Thus one

citizen observed:

’I have been a constant attendant at
vestries for upwards of twenty years,
and I have gone through the several
offices in the parish in which I live,
and I most solemnly declare, I never
knew a greater profusion of expence,
nor such errors committed, as there
are in the present management of the
watch of this city, as well as in the
manner of fixing and lighting the
public lamps.

Everybody knows the several stands of
the watchmen are fixed by the interest
or whim of one or more of the directors
of the watch for the time being. I
have known a remarkable busy, ignorant,
prating, director, take upon himself to
remove the only watchman’s stand that
was to guard a long street, (where it
was placed time out of mind) and
brought him to take care of his own
house, by which means this new dubbed
squire has no less than four watchmen
in the street where he lives, and

1 For examples of this see St John’s vestry bk,
Aug. 1766 to May 1803; St Thomas’s vestry bk,
1753 to 1762o St P~ter’s vestry bk, 1775-80.
However, this was not always the case. Thus of
the 54 men chosen as watch directors in St Mary’s
between 1739-44, three served for 2 years and one
for 4 years. The others served only once. Of the
81 chosen between 1745-53, seven served 2 years and
only one served 3 years. The others served only o~ce.
The figures are approximately the same for the
period 1754-60. Vestry bk, 1739-61, pp. XYZ.
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this long street remains to this day
without a watchman. Remarkable partiality.

But to shew his further regard to the
public, (as he was the principal acting
director) he had a favourite corporal of
the watch, I believe the use of a cor-
poral of the watch is well known to be,
to go round the parish several times in
the night, to see that the watchmen are
upon their stands, sober and awake, and
to make a faithful return next morning to
one of the directors, for which he is
paid yearly more than double what any
one of the watchmen are; but this
favourite corporal not being content
with his income, prevails with his
patron to let him act as a deputy
constable, to no less than two persons;
for this corporal is at this day a
deputy constable to two, and a corporal
of the watch at the same time. A
singular instance of that director’s
care of the parish.

Now, .. o I find the complaint universal
in the several parishes, and it will
be so, while you suffer three or four
only, to meet in vestries~ and tax and
manage the whole parlsh;’l

Throughout the eighteenth century frequent complaints

were voiced against the negligence and venality of

1 Freeman’s Jn., 12-16 Feb. 1765.
see Ibid., 23-27 Sept. 1766.

For another example



Imany constables.
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Citizens elected to that post some-

times avoided the duty by employing deputies and as there

was a tendency to engage the least expensive substi-

tute, regardless of qualifications, the consequences

were, at times, questionable. Sometimes too, the powers

enjoyed by the vestry to reject unsuitable deputies

were not used to the fullest advantage of the parish.

For instance, the directors of St Thomas’s once had to

order:

1

’That James Brennan deputy constable
of the watch of St Mary’s be returned
for audaciously challenging the deputy
constables and watch of St Thomas’s to
fight man for man on the next night he
was to be constable and behaving other-
wise insolently not only in that case
but also to the directors when called to
account for it. ,2

For example, one parish had to spend ~l.5s. ’in fol-
lowing of Manning ye constable who would not part
with ye publick money until he was forss’. St John’s
vestry bk, 15 Oct.1713. A newspaper once reported
that ’Last week one Kelly a constable, was condemn’d
to die for robbing a gentlewoman in Chrlst-Church
yard of some rings of great value’. Dublin Intelli-
gence, 9 July 1728. A year later a woman was murder-
ed by a constable who got a bill from a watchman and
struck her on the head, the watchman ’bidding him
strike on and holding his light’. Ibid., 4 Feb.1728/9.
Another paper reported that, ’Last Saturday Fergus
Gallagher, a constable, and notorious villain, was
carried from Newgate, and put on board a ship to be
transported to America, to the great joy of every
body’. Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 24 Aug.1751. It was
also said that when a boy was taken for robbery and
given in charge to a constable, the latter ’for the
boy’s giving him a trifle let him escape as he was
bringing him to Newgate’. Pue’s Occurrences, 29 May 1753.

2 Watch min.bk, 24 Nov. 1752.
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Misbehaviour did not always bring dismissal and some-

times unsuitable men would be re-employed despite the

warning of past experience. Thus when a watch inspec-

tor and deputy constable of St Thomas’s were both charged

with misdemeanours they were, ’on promising not to be

guilty of the like again ... excused’.l In 1761 the

directors of this same parish resolved that:

’We will not serve as directors longer
if Math Meachin be not displaced the
watchmen refusing to serve if he be con-
tinued deputy constable and we think he
is a very improper person for said office. ,2

In 1765, however, they again resolved that Meachin be

dismissed for being drunk and abusing them and not al-

lowed to serve any longer, while a year later they once

more agreed that he be got rid of for not returning the

watch reports and insulting them in the vestry room.3

The difficulties involved with the watchmen,

1

2

Ibid., 12 June 1767.

Ibid., 20 Aug. 1761.

Ibid., 13 Mar. 1765, 28 Oct. 1766.
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many of whom were illiterate,1 were equally great.

There is evidence that some of them attended other work

during the day which must have impaired their efficiency

at nlght2 and there were frequent complaints that many

of them were unsuited for the trust by reason of age,

physique and competence.3 Thus a newspaper reported

that:

’as two gentlemen were passing along
Essex bridge ... betwixt ll and 12 o’clock,
they found most of the watchmen, on the
one side fast asleep on their stands; on
which one of the gentlemen ... took up one
of their halberts, and carried it away
with him, and declared ... that he might
have taken the halberts and lanthorns of
most of the watchmen on the bridge, who’

1

2

For example, of the ten hired by St John’s in 1730,
five of them could not sign their names, (Watch
account bk, 16 June 1730); of the twelve hired by
St Thomas’s in 1750, eight could not do so (Watch
directors’ min. bk) and none of the sixteen hired
by this parish in 1765 could do so (Ibid., Sept.
1765).

See p. 153, footnote 2.

Thus one critic observed that ’in every parish there
are a number of poor, feeble, helpless objects, in
some manner relative to men of better rank than them-
selves in the parish; these are from year to year
entailed on the directors, who are induced to enter
them as watchmen, to prevent their being a burthen
on their friends or the parish. The remainder of
the watch are made up of invalids, reduced soldiers,
or such men as in person seem fit for the purpose
and duty.’ A scheme to prevent street robberies,
p. ll (Pamphlet).
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1’were in the same condition’.

And when some directors of St John’s visited their watch

one time at midnight they found no doorman at the watch

house and ’the rest all a sleep’. On another inspection

they noted that the watchmen were in great confusion,

2’being mostly in liquor’.

Parliament made several attempts to correct

such evils. Thus in 1721 it declared that if a man

absented himself from duty without reasonable cause or

were found drunk or seen going into an ale-house, he

might be fined five shillings or, in default of payment,

1

2

Freeman’s Jn., 3 Jan. 1767. It was also noted that,
’the watchmen belonging to the parish of St Nicholas
without, are grown so assiduous in their duty, that
whilst they were watching abroad, three pounds of
candles, some chips and even the fire were stolen
out of the watch house’. Ibid., 3 Feb. 1767. Some
watchmen were themselves thieves. For instance, in
1753 those of St Paul’s were sent to ~ewgate for
breaking open a shop. Pue’s Occurrences, 18 Aug.
1753. Another newspaper reported that ’Patrick
~i!’Daniel a watchman of St Patrick’s parish was appre-
hended and lodged in Newgate charged with different
robberies and who was a continual terror to the in-
habitants of Newstreet, he was secured by the vig-
ilance and activity of John Anderson Esq. of New-
street foreman of the grand jury of St Sepulcre’s.’
Dublin Chronicle, 15 ~iar. 1770.

Watch account bk, 16 Oct. 1773, 30 July 1770. When
a man of St Andrew’s watch fell down dead one night
it was said that his sudden death ’was occasioned by
a large quantity of whiskey he was persuaded to drink,
a few nights before, in the watch house.’ Dublin
Mercury, 8 Apr. 1766.
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be publicly whipped. A negligent constable faced a

fine of twenty shillings.1 In 1723 the legislature re-

quired the parishes to send a list of their watch reg-

ulations and the names of their men and constables to

the lord mayor so that he could punish those misbehaving.

At the same time, however, the fine on a neglecting

constable was reduced to ten shillings.2 According to

the act of 1786 disobedient policemen faced a fine of

forty shillings or a month in gaol.3 The parishes also

1

2

3

8 Geo.l, c.10 cl.ll. But a critic noted that watch-
men really had ’no punishments to be afraid of’, for
if a man ’be drunk on duty, steals home to his bed,
or a night-cellar, connives with robbers, ... or
suffers a delinquent ... to escape ... for such mis-
demeanour ... he is for a few days stricken off the
list; or the crime being proved ... the criminal is
fined five shillings, or whipped at the discretion
of the justice. The fine, at the intercession of
some ... friend, is generally reduced to one shilling,
and the whipping never inflicted.’ A scheme to pre-
vent street robberies, p. 12.

l0 GeooI, c.3 cl.2, 4.

26 Geo. III, c.24 cl.4,16,27,49. According to the
statute of 1795 a man who willfully absented himself
from duty was to forfeit one day’s pay even if the
period of his absence did not amount to a whole day.
If he were absent a full day he forfeited double the
amount of his salary. 35 Geo. III, c.36 cl.67. In
1795, in the bye-laws of the watch, keepers of public
houses were warned that they faced s fine of forty
shillings if a watchman were found drinking on their
premises between 9 p.m. and 6 a.m. Moreover, church-
wardens and directors were obliged to meet every Mon-
day in their vestry room when complaints against
policemen were to be heard and ’duly attended to’.
Rules, orders and bye-laws for the government of the
watch, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P. Carton 507/69, doc.5.
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attempted to deal with the problem by issuing regulations

and warnings. For example, in 1750 the directors of

St Thomas’s ordered their clerk to make a report of the

faults of each man so that they could send them to the

lord mayor, and, in 1757, they commanded that the con-

stables on duty:

’shall shew good example to the watch-
men by behaving soberly and peaceably
and shall not allow drinking, cursing,
swearing or any other unbecoming action
in the watch house by any person or per-
sons whatsoever on pretence of keeping
company.’l

V7In 1766 the supervisors of St ~lary’s watch requested:

’the favour of the citizens in general,
but particularly the inhabitants of said
parish, to inform them ... of any mis-
demeanours that may be committed by their
watch’.2

The fines levied on watchmen and constables were, con-

sidering the low rate of pay, quite substantial. For

instance, the fines on some men of St Thomas’s for one

half year period, were: ls. each on three men; 2s. on

one man; 4s.lld. on another; 5s. on another; 7s. on

another; 12s. on another, while two men were fined 17s.

1

2

Watch rain. bk, 21 Mar. 1750, 1757.

Freeman’s Jn., 9 Dec. 1766.
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Under the police establishment set up in 1786

with its very large complement the total amount of fines

rose very high indeed. Thus in the first 15 months of

their institution the commissioners took up ~135.0s.5d.

in fines, while for the year 1788-9 fines totaled ~334.

5s.9d., and for the year 1789-90 they amounted to ~466.

4s.6d.2

Finally, the enforcing of law and order was

also greatly hampered by the violence of many citizens.

There were numerous accounts of policemen being assault-

ed, dangerously wounded and sometimes murdered. Thus

it was reported that:

’on Saturday morning Patrick Purcel, a’

1

2

Watch directors’ min.bk, 1755. In 1752, two men re-
ceived 10s.lOd. for their salary the directors noting
that ’in regard the fines being so high we paid it
in charity’. Ibld., 9 June 1752. In St John’s parish,

~6.2s.8d. was ’stopt’ in fines for 1765 and ~8.
13s.7~d. in 1767. Watch account bk, 1741-86. It ap-
pears that not every man took his punishment with
good grace. Thus it was reported that one man came
drunk to the watch house ’and treated ye constable
with verry ill language such as old vagabond a
scoundrell and pick pockett and all ye ill language
yt he could think of and came to the constable room
with his fist up to his jaws treatning to beat him
on account of a shilling /--fine_~ he got.’ Ibld.,
26 July 1767.

Commons’ in. Ire., xii.app.dclxxxviii; xiv.app.
cxxvi,cxxv. Between 1790 and 1795 the commissioners
collected ~l,225.0s.6d. in fines. Ibid., xv.app.
lxxiii,ccci, dxxxiv; xvi.app.xcvil,cclvi.
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’watchmen ... was murdered by persons un-
known, who strangled and stabbed him in
both eyes, cut off one of his ~ars, and
then threw him in the Liffey’.

In 1771 a watchman was killed on his stand by ’armed

ruffians’ who made their escape,2 while some months

later the watch of St John’s and St Werburgh’s ’were

cut up in a desperate manner by a number of villains’ .3

In 1787 one of the police horsemen was ’very dangerously

wounded with his own sword’ which his assailants wrest-

ed from him during an affray.4 Moreover, some persons

were not above using such influence as they possessed

in order to escape retribution. Thus when a watchman

charged an army officer ’for striking him twist on his

stand’ the officer went to the watch house where:9

’he used the constable very ill by knock-
ing of his wig and puling him by the
nose and puting a naked hanger to his
breast several times he then sent for
the watchman that charged him when he
came he discharged him he then fetched
18 or 20 men and officers about the’

1 Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 13 July 1751.

2 Dublin Chronicle, 9 Apr. 1771.

3 Ibid., 29 Aug. 1771.

4 Ibid., 29 Dec. 1787.



’house the would have use’d us very ill
if the constable had not pacified them
as well as he could’.l
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The police sometimes had to face the full fury of the

mob. For example, when, in 1729, ’a great many con-

stables’ attempted to disperse ’a great mob’ the riot-

ers fell upon the police ’and abused them in a most

barbarous manner, driving them thro’ the to~uq, even to

the tholsel, where the lord mayor ... ordered an assem-

blage of the main and castle guard, who put them to

2
In 1770 a constable of St John’s watch re-flight ’ .

ported:

’8 men in the wach house the remainder
of the men refused coming to do any duty
and went home on account of a parcell of
men that assembled themselves armed with
swords and other weapons and swore they
would cutt every wachman they would meet
belonging to John’s parish and the wach-
men say they will not come any more to
do duty unless there is a guard kepte in
the wach house, to defend them untill’

1

2

St John’s watch bk, I Aug. 1773. When, in 1770, a
butcher ’out of New Market’ was arrested by the
watch, the constable went for a guard, ’and the mean-
time the hole market came ... and reskued the s~
butcher from the corprell /-watch inspector_~ and
the men’. Ibid., 26 June 1770.

Dublin Intelligence, 5 Apr. 1729. Two months later
it was reported that rioters were ’grown to that
pitch of insolence as to whip the constables when
they catch’d them publicly as criminals’. Ibid.,
24 June 1729.
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’this disturbance is over’.1

Even the more educated classes might, at times, be dan-

gerous. Thus in 1729 a riot occurred between some stu-

dents of Trinity College and the watch of College green,

during which a constable was shot in the leg, a watch-

man in the thigh and several other watchmen in the face.2

The police: a general summing up.

It cannot be gainsaid that the organization

of the police in Ireland underwent considerable change

during the eighteenth century. In 1700 the system used

was that which had been functioning since the later

middle ages (parliament having made no new police or-

dinances since 1495) but by 1800 there existed a barony

constabulary, heavily subsidised by the government3

while the statute books contained a number of acts by

means of which the legislature hoped to improve the

policing of the provincial towns. ~1oreover, in Dublin

the rough outline of a centralized metropolitan police

system had been drawn. Yet despite certain achievements

1

2

3

Watch account bk, 16 Sept. 1770.

Dublin .Intelligence, 30 Dec. 1729.

See above, p. 44 footnote 1.
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much remained to be done. For example the low salaries

generally paid sometimes led to the employing of less

than able menI and there were as well complaints that

in some places the number required for the duty was in-

sufficient.2 Moreover, the rise of the baronial con-

stabulary was offset by a decline of the local police

force in many towns. It appears that a number of urban

communities abandoned all thought of providing them-

selves with the necessary constables and watchmen in

favour of calling upon either the constabulary or the

military when need arose. Thus of Cork it was reported

that no municipal police or night watch ’of any des-

cription’ existed, consequently the magistrates were

1

2

Of the watch in Drogheda it was said that ’proper
and effective men’ were not selected nor could they
be procured ’for 8d. a-night’. First report of the
commissioners appointed to inquire into the municipal
corporations in Ireland, appendix, ii. 831. H.C.
1835. The borough police of Youghal consisted of a
chief and 8 petty constables but as the latter were
not paid they were, ’indifferent to the discharge of
their duty’. Ibid., i. 112.

In Waterford, with a population estimated at 28,821,
the local police consisted of 12 constables and 2
supernumeries, a force thought ’too limited to pre-
serve peace and order in the town’. There were no
night watchmen as the moneys levied for their sal-
aries were expended instead on street lighting. Ibid.,
i. 600,601,616. In Kilkenny the town police consisted
of a high and 4 sub-constables who acted by both
day and night. Ibld., p. 542, 545. The chief con-
stable of Drogheda thought that the number of the
watchmen there was ’too few by one half.’ Ibid.,
ii. 831.
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’entirely dependent on the military for the preservation

of the peace.’I At Wexford, Carlow, Kinsale, Athlone,

Kells, Limerick, Cashel, Cavan, Belturbet, Dundalk and

other places the constabulary was the only police force

that could be summoned when occasion required.2 In the

capital too, the metropolitan establishment was not

free from defect. For instance, in 1806 a traveller

could write, ’So badly regulated is the police in Dub-

lin that ... dead bodies are frequently exposed in the

streets, to procure, by charity, the means of burying

them.’3 But at very least it can be said that the

eighteenth century provided a framework upon which the

nineteenth might build, for it was in the latter cen-

tury that the modern police force emerged, free of con-

trol by local authorities, subservient to the state

alone and destined to play ’a conspicuous part in Irish

,4llfe.

1 Ibld., i. 43.

4

Ibi~., i. 626,168,81,130,!84,371,466; ii. 991,983,
896. In Wicklow town the acts for lighting and
watching had been completely ignored. Ibid., i.636.

R_ichard Hoare, Journal of a tour in Ireland, A.D.
1806, p. 300.

R.B. McDowell, The Irish
p. 145.

administration, 1801-1914,
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prisons in Eighteenth Century Ireland.

Origin of gaols in Ireland.

It may be said that an official policy of

keeping gaols in Ireland was inaugurated in 1285,

when the statutes of Westminster I and II were

brought to this island by an act of Edward I.1

These English ordinances, which demanded confinement

for certain specified malpractices,

official hint that prisons ought to

were the first

be established

in the Irish dominion, though

all concerning the

such institutions.

they mention nothing at

erecting, provisioning or regulating

Six years later, in 1291, an

ordinances

I St~t.

2 Ibld.,

were issued,
I                  I

Ire.. John,Hen.
I

p. 179.

a few of the
I ii

V., i. 47.

larger towns in

Irish measure, termed the Articles of the Clergy,

was enacted which dealt with the lawful and unlawful

imprisonment of the first estate but, llke the

earlier statutes, it did not concern itself directly

with gaols.2

We may assume, however, that before these



Ire land had

for example,

stood ’ near

Werburgh Street.

provided themselves with prisons.
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Dublin,

had a gaol in the thirteenth century which

the city wall’ between the castle and St

1 In 1299, the royal

to the mayor and bailiffs of Cork, an

eight marks and two shillings, a sum

expended towards the repair of their

Although,

exchequer granted

allowance of

that they had

gaol ~ 2

wlth the exception of prison

fees, no Irish

of prlsons until

in Its charters,

to several towns

parliament

the seventeenth

conceded the

and boroughs.

legislated on the subject

century, the crown,

right to possess gaols

Thus, in 1485,

Richard III gave to the mayor and bailiffs of Dublin

the charge of the king’s gaol as well as the custody

of all felons and malefactors.3 Ellzabeth’s charter

to Galway In 1578, granted full power to the corp-

oration ’to have for ever a Jall within the town

and a keeper of the same’.4 In 1609, James I

n n II in n i i nlnn n

i Charles McNeill, ’New Gate, Dublin’
series 6, x. (part l) 155 (1921).

, in R.S.A.I. Jn.,

2 Stat. Ire.. John-Hen. V., i. 219.

3 Cal, ~m0- rec, Dubl~P, i. 32.

4 Hardlman, Galway, p. 310. In 1584 another Elizabethan
charter appointed Walter Brady, the first sovereign
of Cavan, the gaoler of that corporation with the same
fees as the gaoler of Trim had. T.S. Smyth, The
civic hlst0r~ of the t~wn of Cavan, p. 29.

mum _ ,~J,. nnml
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granted Wexford town the right to build ’one strong

and sufficient gaol ... and that the bailiffs ...

for ever shall have custody of the same’.1 And, in

16410 the mayor and aldermen of Dublin were given

control of the local house of correction by Charles I.2

Thus armed several towns proceeded to provide

themselves with prisons and to regulate them according to

local needs and inclinations. Limerick city had a gaol

by 14503 and, as early as 15910 Kilkenny corporation

erected a separate gaol for female offenders.4

The crown had its own gaol in the castle of Dublln.5

i Hore, Wexford, v. 215. In 1687, James II gave a
charter to this same town to keep a gaol at its
’ own expence’. Ibld.

2 John Beverldge, ’Selections from the records of
the corporation’, in R,S.A.I. Jn., series 5, i
(Part 2) 424 (1891). For other examples see
M. Welnbaum, ed. British borough oharters, 1307-1660.

3 St at, Ire.. John-Hen, V., II. 247.

4 John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, in R,S.A,I~ Jn., series 4, i.
(Part l) 292 (1870).

5 Stat, Ire,, ~ohn-Hen,V., II. 73. There were also
prisons belonging to manor courts. Thus, William
Cole, the founder of Ennlskillen° was bound by his
patent to erect a prison. W.C. Trlmble, The h lstory
of Ennlskillen, Ill. 868. Lord Arlington, in the
charter that created Charlestown manor, was allowed
to have a debtors’ prison. Borough bk, of Portar-
llngton, 1771-1841. The manor court and prison of
Belfast were not abolished until 1828. J.A. Pilson,
History of the r~se and progress Qf Belfast, p.161.
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Medieval Irish gaols were not specially pro-

vlded buildings, castle-tower, gate-house or tholsel

cellar might answer. Even a church might be used.1 Thus

in a charter granted by William Marshal, earl of Pem-

broke, in 1223, to the burgess of Kllkenny, the latter

were permitted to arrest disturbers of the peace and put

them in the tholsel.2 In co. Down, a castle built about

I178, was eventually turned into a gaol and so served

until 1746.3 When co. Westmeath was shired in 1542,

the county gaol was set up in the house ’of the late

Fryers of Molinger’ .4 Until 1656, Wexford castle was

the common gaol of both the town and the county.5

I For an example of this see S$@t. Ire.. John-Hen,V.,
i. 179. Late In the thirteenth century St Mary’s
abbey, near Dublin, had its own prison where a felon
might be kept for a number of days before being
transferred to the king’s gaol. Cal. anc. r¢c.
Dublin, i. 164.

2 0tway-Ruthven, Liber Drlmus Kilk., p. 9. The original
prison in Galway was a small apartment under the
tholsel. Hardiman, Galway, p. 310.

3 Edward Parklns on,
Down, 1703-1828’,
(Nov. 1908).

’The vestry books of the parish of
in U.J.A., series 2, xlv. 149.

P. Walsh, Ancient Westmeath, p. 10. See also, W.P.
Burke, History of Clonmel, p. 58.

5 Hore, W~xf0r~, v. 66. One of the clty towers of Dub-
lln eventually became a prison. In the seventeenth
century the tower was made into an inn called the
Black Dog. Early in the eighteenth century the inn
became the marshalsea (i.e., debtors’ prison) of the
city sheriffs and so remained until almost the end
of the century. J.R. Gilbert, A hlstorv of the city
of Dublin, I. 261, 275.



conditions

In 1686, a

Galway was

for CO.

gate of Cork

described as
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There is evidence, that in some places such

our period¯ (~or example,lasted well Into

’strong castle’ adjoining the ~own walls of

selected by a grand Jury to serve as a gaol

Galway.1 In the eighteenth century the north

city, ’strongly built of hewn stone’                                                            , was

a ’handsome /-clty_y gaol’.2 In 1798, and

for some years afterwards,

used as a state prison. 3

The eighteenth

Carrickfergus castle was

century was helr to this very

a gaol and itself

Samuel Johnson defines a prison as a ’strong-hold In
which persons are confined’; a gaol is a ’place of
confinement’; a marshalsea Is ’the prison in South-
wark belonging to the marshal of the king’s house-
hold’; and a bridewell is simply a ’house of correc-
tion’. Dlct~Qnary, Dublin, 1758.

3 J.A. Pllson, Sistory of the rise and progress of
i if_a  , p. 15o.

Present state
Day and W.A.

of the
CO-

I Hardiman,

2 Charles Smith, ~h~ ancient add
unt ¯nd t _ , ed. R.

pinger (1893) i. 386-7.

Galway, p. 313.

broad definition of what constituted

dld little to clarify the matter The terms ’gaol’

’prison’, ’marshalsea’                        , ’brldewell’ and ’house of cor-

rection’, often were used quite indiscrlminately.4 The

Irish parliament gave no assistance wlth this question¯
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For example, in 1727, the

ernors of the Dublin work

regulate the management of the

legislature allowed the gov-

house to ’inspect Into and

gaol or house of correc-

tion commonly called bridewell,

Two years later, in an act for

near the city of Dublln’.l

the relief of poor prl-

soners,2 the term ’houses of correction’ in one line

becomes ’gaols’ in another line and this despite the

confusion occasioned by another ordinance passed 22

years previously which had combined workhouses and houses

of correction into a single system and a single building.3

Theory of the ~rlsh Drisonl, syste~l.

The theory of the Irish prison system, if one

may call it a system, was equally Ill-defined for it

was based on continental ideas that had been modified
I I I II I II llll II I I I I| I ¯

1 1 Geo.II, c.27 cl.4.

2 3 Geo.ll, c.5 ci.6.

3 6 Anne, c.9 ci.8. The towns too, were not always
clear on the subject. Thus in 1737, Drogheda corpor-
ation appointed a committee to inspect the local
marshalsea and gaol, ’to consider in what manner the
same may be rebuilt so that the marshalsea gaol &
bridewell be altogether in the new building’. Corp.
min.bk, p.38. Moreover, it was by no means unheard
of for persons detained for a variety of reasons to
be lodged in a marshalsea which ought to have been
devoted solely to confining debtors. For examples,
see: Caulfleld, ~insale, p.98 and You~hal, p.72;
Pender, Waterford, pp.43-4.



by the practice

It is usually

is threefold:

Roman law, however, the

the custodial principle

is for confinement, not for punishment’.

and consequently in Ireland,

and practiced. High

to dellver

f ill them.

of English common law. In

assumed that the function of

custodial, coercive and corrective. In

digest of Justinian established

with the declaration ’a prison

In England,

this idea was long held

court Judges made their circuits

the gaols, that is, to clear them, not to

Hence, from the time they were established,
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penal systems

the prison

up until

Irish prisons

sons who were

almost the beginning of the eighteenth century,

were generally used only for holding per-

awaiting trlal.1

The coercive function was added when, the

punishment awarded being a forfeiture of property, the

prisoner might be held until the fine or compensation

was paid. But the older idea died slowly. As late as

1784, a member of the Irish parliament complained that

1 However, the idea of putting persons into prison for
long periods of time was not unknown to the later
middle ages. Thus in 1455, Dublin corporation or-
dered all Irish ecclesiastics to quit the city with-
in seven days under penalty of perpetual imprison-
ment. Cal,@nc.rec. Dublin, i. 287.
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a Dublin prison had been converted

tention to one of punishment.1

from a place of de-

WbQ ~ontr011ed. the prisons?

Blackstone beli eyed

in the crown,

Edward III the

whereof any person

... by inheritance

that prisons were vested

’pro bono publico’ and that by an act of

sheriffs had the custody of them, ’except

or body corporate have the keeping

or by successlon’.2 In 1786 an Irish

act confirmed thls dictum when it placed all newly

built prisons and brldewells under the control of the

sheriffs who were obliged to make such regulations as

1 I.P.R., III. 88. In 1587, the Dublin city assembly
described Newgate prison as ’the place appoynted
both for the punishment of offendors and also a geayle
for such are therein put upon execuclon’. Cal,anc.
~ec, Dublin, Ii. 133.

2 William Blackstone, CQmment~r~es 9n the laws Of ~ng-
land, i. 345, footnote 17. Thls principle had long
been held In Ireland. For example see: Cal.anc,rec.
Dublin, II. 133. However, the seventeenth century
act that established county houses of correction in
Ireland placed those institutions under the care of
the local Justices of the peace, l0 & ll Charles I,
c.4 cl.l,3. See also 17 & 18 Geo.III, c.9 cl.12. And,
In 1698, the legislature allowed the ’chief governor’
of Ireland to appoint the marshal of the Dublin
four courts marshalsea. I0 Will.lll, c.9 cl.10.



were necessary. I

sheriffs might be

but the want

the absence of

of a county at

with the

3Ol

In towns the control exercised by

tempered by the local corporation2

of continuity in county grand Juries and

any proper supervision left the sheriff

large almost unrestrained in his dealings

county gaol.

The farmln~ of ~aol~.

In the eighteenth century it was common

practice for the county sheriffs and the towns to farm

out their prisons to private persons whose only respon-

sibility was the safe custody of the prisoners, their

only interest to obtain the greatest profit from the

fees they were permitted to charge them. 3 Once it was

I 26 Geo.lll, c.45 ci.4.

2 For example see Cal.anc.rec. Dublin, il. 15.

3 For example, in 1809 it was reported of one Dublin
prison that ’the sheriff, seeking a lump rent (with-
out trouble) and indemnity, indolently resigns the
care of the prison to his deputy,....The deputy, sub-
Ject in all events to the rent, and to all losses
has but two objects in view, the safe keeping of the
prisoners, and his own reimbursement.’ Report from
the commissioners aDDolnted to enquire into ,m, gaols
In Ireland, (1809), p. 23.



farmed little attention was

1788, the inspector general of prisons

Dublin corporation did not interest itself

the city’s prisons, nor did he think that

3O2

paid to the gaol. Thus in

complained that

in regulating

the gaolers

were under the control of the sheriffs further than

keeping the prisoners in custody.

1787, he had applied to the lord

He declared that, in

mayor to remedy gaol

abuses but found ’no good effect from it’.I

In 1726, the Irish parliament made its first

attempt to abolish the custom of farming prisons by

forbidding any one, under

sell, let or take

ever, the statute

trenched tradition.

committee of the

a penalty of L500, to ’buy,

to farm the office of gaoler’.2 How-

well en-did little to stop such a

Thus three years later, in 1729, a

house of commons found that Ashenhurst

Isaack, keeper of Dublin’s Newgate prison, had given a

gratuity of ~245 to the lord mayor and sheriffs who

had the ’disposal’ of that gaol, and his successor,

John Hawkins, not only had to pay the same amount to

Isaack, but also had to give the mayor and sheriffs

~I00 for their interest in procuring Newgate for him.

II I I I I I L II I I

i Commons’ In. Ire., xil. app. dcxxxiv.

2 12 Geo. l, c.4 ci.7.



Hawklns, who also governed the sherlff’ s

annual appointment), generally made ’ the
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marshalsea (an

sub-sherlff a

present of twenty pounds or twenty guineas’. The com-

extortions, abuses and crueltiesmlttee blamed the

were practiced in

office, observing

’as on the
compass I on

those prisons on the venality of

that:

that

the

parliament again complained

had to pay large bribes to those who appointed them and,

having done so, then thought themselves independent,

and used all means ’to reimburse themselves on the prl-

soners’. For remedy the legislature once again, for-

bade sheriffs or

gratuity’

by mere

I C@mmons’ in. Ire., lii. app. ccclxxxviil.

2 3 Geo.lll, c.28 cl.l. In 1764, it was claimed that
the marshal of the Dublin city marshalsea farmed his
prison for ~260 per annum. The marshal, however,
denied it. Freeman’s Jn., 29 May 1764.

corporate bodies to take any ’fee or

in appointing a gaoler.2

But the custom remained too strong to break

legislation and complaints continued to be
t t i t

In 1763,

one hand little humanity and
is to be expected from the

purchaser, whose profits must arise
chiefly by oppressing the miserable; so
on the other, they who, without regard
to merit, sell offices for money to the
highest bidder, are of all persons the
most improper to correct the abuses and
corruptions of the offices so preferred. ,1

that gaolers often
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voiced.

in 1798,

Thus the inspector general

that in co. Dublin:

of prisons declared,

’I have been well informed that the very
base practice of giving douceurs to sher-
iffs for the appointment of gaoler has
of late crept into this county. The
very liberal allowance which government
grants for the maintenance of the state
prisoners has made it a lucrative office
and sub-sheriffs know how to avail them-
selves of its advantages.’l

In 1788 the noted prison reformer, John Howard, wrote,

’some of the under-sheriffs in Ireland are guilty of

a great abuse in taking twenty or thirty guineas of the

gaolers for their appointments’.2

I QQmmons’ ~n. Ire., xviil, app. cclxvl. The gaoler
of Omagh declared that he had given bribes amounting
to ~250 to the local sub-sheriffs which, the inspec-
tor general thought, ’must certainly be improperly
extorted from the unhappy wretches committed to his
care as his salary is but twenty pounds per annum’.
Ibid,, xvii. app. ccx. The inspector general also
attributed the frequent escapes from Phillipstown
prison, to the ’very wicked practice that ... is
very much used in this county, ... which is extort-
ing money from the gaolers for their appointments;
an usage which is the cause of extortion, oppression,
and escapes.’ Ibld., app. ccvii. In that same year,
1796, the keeper of Limerick city prison ’made
affidavit that he was removed from the county gaol
because he would not bribe the sheriff.’ Ibid., app.
ccviii.

2 ~n acoQunt Qfj ~h~ principal lazarettos in Europe
(hereinafter cited as Howard, LazarettQs), p. 96.
see also The r~port from the commissioners aDoointed
to enoulre into ... ~aols in Ireland, (1809), p.22.



The number of Drlsons.

Two schedules of

throughout the kingdom and

Ing the sessions

the latter date

3o5

debtors confined in gaols

presented to parliament dur-

of 17651 and 1771-22 indicate that by

every county at large possessed

son in or near the county town. Moreover,

towns, which were counties in their

s ome

larger

also provided

smaller towns

a pri-

of the

own right,

themselves with prisons, while a host of

such as Strabane, Dundalk, 3 Youghal,

Kinsale, Dungarvin,4 Cashel,5 Athy,6 Mitchellstown7 and

Llmavady8 had their own gaols or marshalseas. However,

prisons in these smaller towns were usually very minor

l li Hi i l ii l

i Stat. Ire., ix. 399 (1761-7).

2 Ibid., x. 309 (1770-6).

3 Ibld., Ix. 399 (176107).

4 Ibid., x. 309 (1770-6).

5 Corp.min.bk, 24 Oct. 1716.

6 Commons’ In. Ira., xvii. app.

7 Howard, Lazarettos, p. 90.

8 E. Boyle, ed. Records of the

1808, P. 63.

dcxxx v.

town of Limav~dy, 1609-
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Thus,

in the

was ’ a

affairs, such as the ’lock-up house’ at Carlow.I

in 1666, prisoners in Drogheda were confined

guildhall2 while in 1694 the gaol at Youghal

hole under the clock gate’.3 Many of them were rented

for modest sums4 and their chief function was to con-

fine persons briefly for misdemeanours, or until the

assizes were held in a larger town to which important

or dangerous prisoners were conveyed as soon as possible.

Finally, a few liberties still existed and possessed

small prisons of their own.

Bearing this in mind, we can see that

every Irish community might have had a place of

tlon at some tlme during the eighteenth century,

almost

deten-

for a

house or even a room or cellar

and put to such use

with equal facility

longer wanted.

could easily be procured

if the need arose and, of course,

could be dispensed with when no

I Co. Carlow summer assizes bk,

2 Gogarty, Dro~heda, p. 132.

3 Caulfield, You~hal, p. 392.

4

(1800) p. 3-

For example, in 1660 Drogheda corporation rented a
building to use as a house of correction for forty
shillings yearly. Gogarty, Dro~heda, p. 78. In 1725
Cork corporation rented a house to use as a brldewell
for ~12 per annum. Caulfield, Cork, p. 454.



The schedule of 1765 lists 42

4 of these (in counties Longford, Mayo,
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prisons, but

Limerick and

the town of Drogheda) served as both gaol and marshalsea.

Moreover, it was not uncommon for a county at large and

a county of a city to share one prison: Limerick,

2
Londonderry and Galway did so. Disputes occasionally

occurred over the actual ownership of such combined

prisons, as well as the proper sums the co-owners

were obliged to expend for repairs3, and in 1788

the legislature attempted to clarify the situation by

ordaining that county gaols built in the counties of

towns or cities were to be regarded as county prisons.

’so long as they shall be used by only the county at

large. ’ 4

i II i                   I i i J

I Stat. Ire., ix. 399 (1760-7).

2 Howard, Lazarettos, pp. 91, 93, 97. In 1729
parliament made Newgate the prison of both the
city and county of Dublin. 3 Geo. II, c. 15
cl. 3.

3 For example, see the dispute between Carrickfergus
corporation and the grand Jury of co. Antrlm in
1753. McSklmin, Carrlckfer~us, p. 172.

4 28 Geo. II, c. 38 cl. 2. In the last two decades
of the eighteenth century extensive gaol construction
and repairs occasioned further doubts over prison
ownership which parliament, In 1799, attempted to
resolve by declaring that the prison constructed or
the part of It reconstructed should belong to the
county or to the city that built or repaired it.

39 Geo. III, c. 55, cl. 3.

1
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The report of the inspector general of

prisons for 1796 shows that during his tour of Ireland

he visited, in all 51 prisons. 1
Of these, 16 may be

2described as city prisons. Thlrty-one counties had

their own prisons, the remaining county, Londonderry,

shared its gaol with Londonderry corporatlon.3

Finally, the inspector general also examined

the gaols belonging to 3 liberties, viz., St Sepulchre,

Thomas court and Donore, and the manor court of

4Kilmalnham.    In none of the reports made in the

eighteenth century did the inspector general enumerate

all the gaols in Ireland. For instance, the official

list of prisons for 1799 schedules 32 county prisons

I CQm~ons~ In. Ire., xvii. app. cc.

2 These were the prisons in Cork, Drogheda, Galway,
Kilkenny, Limerick (the gaol here was also used
as a bridewell) and Waterford. Dublin city bad
5 prisons, viz. Newgate, Sheriffs’ prison, city
marshalsea, four courts marshalsea, the penitentiary.
There were also 5 ’principal’ spunging houses in
the capital. These were private prisons where
debtors were sometimes confined. The inspector
general mentioned that other spunging houses
existed but he did not llst them. Ibid.

3 Ibid., Cavan gaol was also used as the town
bridewell.

Ibid., All three were in or near Dublin.
it was said that there were 45 brldewells
xv. app. ccccvill. Ibld.

In 1793
in Ireland,,



(one ~r each county at

but thls schedule does

spunging houses which,

listed separately nor

attached to liberties.

large) and ii town gaols,

not include the Dublin

although visited, were not

does It mention the prisons

1
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SDun~in~ houses

Spunglng houses or private

debtors, to which many were dragged

consent, were a direct consequence

2crowding of Dublin gaols.    In 1785,

commons

prisons f or

against their

of the over-

the house of

was informed that there was no sheriffs’

gaol In the capital,

’attended

a result,

to houses

such

and that the want of one was

with very great inconvenience’ for, as

the sheriffs were obliged ’to have resort

called spunging houses’. 3

The sheriffs strongly resented having to use

private prisons for in law the escape of a debtor
I     | I i I I i i Hi i I ¯ I

Ibld., xix. app. dccxxxii.

I have uncovered no references to spunging houses
outside of Dublin.

3 Commons’ In. ~re., xi. app. cccxlil. The four courts
marshalseaj the chief debtors’ prison in Dublin, was
at that time, In ’such a situation as not to afford
accommodation for prisoners, being so crowded’. The
regulations for that prison specified only 4 beds
in a room, but frequently there were 12, and when
lald down people, for want of space, had to step
across other beds to get to their own. Ibld.



had money to

quarrel with
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from a spunging house was not considered as an escape

from the custody of the sheriff and, though the party

aggrieved could recover the Aebt from the sheriff,

that offlcer, on paying the money, had not a ’remedy

to recover it from the person escaping’.1 Nevertheless,

spunglng houses continued to exist even after a

sheriffs’ prison had been built in Dublin.

Jeremiah Fltzpa~rick describes this type of

prison as a ’compleat tavern, remarkable for every sort

of imposition’ .2 The house of commons was told that it

was a ’constant practice’ with keepers of spunglng

houses to treat their prisoners well as long as they

pay, and when that was spent to pick a

them, give them a ’pretended opportunity

to escape’, and then to denounce them for attempting

to break out of gaol; of consequence they were sent

to Newgate where, for want of other accomodation,

they were put ’among the common felons.’ Moreover,

it was asserted that the fees charged at these private

prisons were ’remarkably exorbitant’ and everything

i ;l l I l

I Ibid.

2 Jeremiah Fitzpatrick, An essay on ~aol-abus~s,
(hereinafter cited as Fitzpatrick, G~OI abuses),
p. 88.
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given to the debtors was ’chmrged at exorbitant rates’.

In 1796, the

Dublin were located at

principal spunglng houses in

Ange I court ; Angel alley;

Church street; one was ’near the new courts’;

in all of

gaueral a

keeper the

another, ’near Kennedy’ s

’some others’. The inspector

them the conduct of

scene of unjustifiable

general fee was 3s. 3d.

ever, the number of debtors

never very large: only

Dublin spunging houses

and

lane’. There were also

general declared that

the keepers was, ’In

extortion’. To each

2
per night. How-

confined in them was

19 were so confined in all the

in 17963 and about 20 in 17984.

1

The size of orisons.

Most pre-nineteenth century Irish gaols

were of moderate size, at best.

the gaol built in Dungannon

a wall 4 feet thick, was 24

and 20 feet wide.

For example, in

’of lime and stone’ had

feet high, 40 feet long

It contained 2 ’strong’ vaults

I i i _ t i l i

xi. app. ccccxiii.in. Ire. ,

xvii. app. cciv.

xvill, app. cclxxxvii.

1 Commons ’

2 Ibid.,

3 Ibld.

4 Ibid. ,

1622,
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and 4 ’other rooms above with two stone chimneys’.I

A century later the sheriffs’ marshalsea in Dublin,

though 4 stories high, contained no more than 12 rooms

’no better than closets’ 2which were said to be,

In the years 1787 and 1788, John Howard

made a tour of Ireland and left a description of some

of the prisons he visited. Thus that of co. Wicklow,

he noted, had but 4 rooms, while the county bridewell

was only a ’slight building’. Kinsale gaol had 3 rooms

and that of Tralee, 4. The prison of Castlebar he

thought ’small’. The bridewell of co. Galway consisted

of 3 rooms while the combined gaol and bridewell of

Cavan town was but a single room, ll½ feet by 6.

Omagh gaol had 4 dungeons with 4 rooms above them,

while Lifford gaol consisted of 5 dungeons. The prison

at Londonderry, which both city and county shared, had

only

1

6 rooms. The gaol of co. Armagh, Howard thought,
i ii !

J.J. Marshall, History of Dun~annon, p. 64. The
eighteenth century house of correction in Armagh
was described as a building ’of no great pretensions’
being but one story high and slated. Edward Rogers,
A record of the city of Arma~h. from the earliest
periQd to She present time, p. 29. However, the
brldewell erected in Cork city in 1731, was termed
’a large, strong and convenient building’. Charles
Smith, Th~ ancient and oresent state of th~ oounty
an~~ city of Cork, ed. R. Day and W.A. Copinger
(1893) i. 386-7.

2 C@~mons’ ~n. Ire., iil. app~ ccclxxxvl. ; xi. app.
cxxxl. In 1797 Athy gaol was described as ’an old
and ruinous castle, consisting of four apartments
for prisoners without flues or windows, nor is there
either necessaries or yard’. Ibld., xvii., dcxxxv.
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larger than most,

Iand 3 day rooms.

The

in 1796, that

’too small’ and Phillipstown gaol he described as

’slightly built’. However, the prison at Trim was

being 4 stories high with 18 cells

inspector general of

the gaol of Kilkenny

cells and that that in the liberty

(Dublin) consisted of one room.

city he

and the

this county’.

prisons reported,

city had but 8

of St Sepulchre

The gaol of Cork

thought was ’too small for this large city’,

prison of co. Limerick ’much too small for

However, Naas prison had 24 cells

’besides halls and other apartments’, and the gaol

at Roscommon had ’twenty cells and four kitchens in

the felons’ part.’2

1 Lazarettos, pp. 84, 87, 90-99. In 1708 the house of
correction and workhouse of co. Down was described
as ’a strong well timbered and slated pile of
building’. From 1746 to 1798 it was used as the
county gaol. Edward Parklnson, ’The vestry books
of the parish of Down, 1703-1825’, in U.J.A~, series
2, xiv. 149 (Nov. 1908).

2 CQ~no~s’ in. Ire., xvii. app. ccvii, ccv, ccii,
ccvili, ccx. The gaol of Dundalk, he said was
’too small for the present times’, and the cells
at Carrickfergus prison, measuring 8 feet by 6,
he also thoug~ too small. Ibld., app. cciv, cc.
In 1799 the inspector declared that the prison
for co. Louth was ’too small even for this small
county’. However¯ Kilmainham prison he thought
’very large’. Ibid. xix. app. dccxxxii. It was
said that Kilmainham prison occupied, ’within three
perches of an entire acre of ground.’ Dublin
C~ronicle, 17 July 1787.
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The

Dublin built between 1773 and 1780.

cells ’exclusive of transport-rooms,

apartments which the gaoler has for

of his wealthy tenants. ,1

largest gaol in Ireland was Newgate in

It contained 97

etc. and those

the accomodation

The location of prisons.

In the eighteenth century most Irish prisons

were located in towns, often in or under a public

building usually the court house. For example, in

1788 the gaol of co. Leltrlm adjoined the court house

at Carrick and that of Wicklow the county sessions

house. The gaol of Lifford was under the county hall.2

1 R. Pool and J. Cash, Views of ... oubllc buildln~s
... in Dublin, p.58. For a full description of
Newgate see Appendix D.

2 Howard, La~arett0s, p.91, 84, 96. The prison at
Londonderry was built over a gateway. Ibid., P.97.
In 1782, the gaol and court house of co. Dublin
were ’ togetherdescribed as, a handsome building

-- ! !with a front of hewn free stone . J. Hughes, A
tour through Dublin city in 1782’, in Dublin H~st.
Rec, xvil. (No. l) 2 (Dec. 1961). In 1619, James I
directed the archbishop of Armagh to set aside a
portlon of church property (80 feet by 40 feet) on
which was to be built a sessions house and gaol for
the county. The expenses were to be paid both by
the town and the county and the management of the
gaol given over to the county sheriff. James I to
Oliver St. John, 1 Aug. 1619. Armagh archiepiscopal
registry, evidences of the see of Armagh, (John
Lodge transcripts) Alb. 26, pp. 206-7. When William
Cole, the founder of Ennlskillen, built the town
prison he also raised a court house over it. W.C.
Trimble, The history of Enniskillen, ill. 868. For
another example see the general assize bk of co.
Louth, 9 Aug. 1720.



John Howard declared:

’gaols should be near the county hall,
if a good situation so circumstanced,
can be found, that prisoners chained,
or hand-cuffed, may not be dragged
through crowds to their trlals.’l

However, in general reformers did not approve of

erecting prisons in urban areas, for they noted

that often the sites were unhealthy, too close to the

public, and lacked space in which prisoners might

exerclse. For instance, the sherlffs’ marshalsea in

Dublin was said to be in a ’most unwholesome situation

in New Hall market surrounded with every exhalation

gaol of

part of the

underneath which con-

,4its filthy unwholesome appearance.

also complained that in many

i iii I I i

necessary to promote putrefaction’.2 The

Galway county and city was in a ’close

clty’3 with a meat shambles

trlbuted ’much to

Reformers

1 Lazarettos, p. 97.

2

3

4
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Commons’ In. Ire., xl. app. cxxxl. The gaol of co.
Limerick had three melting houses for tallow beneath
it which were ’very offensive and unwholesome’. Ibld.,
xvil. app. ccviii.

Howard, ~a~arettos, p. 93.

Commons’ In. Ire., xvii. app. ccvi. There were shops
under Newgate which, in 1726, brought in ~ 16.10s. in
rents to Dublin corporation. C    n    c b in,
vii. 342.



prisons the windows faced the public streets, of

consequence the confined were able:

’to confederate with their acquaintances
abroad, and procure instruments from them,
to assist and contrive their escape;
through these windows spirits and all
sorts of liquors are constantly con-
veyed to the prisoners, who are thus kept
in a continual state of intoxication.’±
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The want of a yard for airing prisoners was a charge

constantly levelled against most Irish gaols in the

eighteenth century. Many prisoners remained indoors for

the whole period of their confinement, though some,

occasionally, were brought out into the streets, under

guard, for a hasty airing. The improper situation of

most gaols was the chief cause. Thus Kilkenny city

gaol being bounded on three sides by public streets

and the fourth side abutted by private houses, there

was of consequence, ’no space for yards or exercising

grounds of any kind’ .2 Cork city gaol was also ’in a
II I I I I I I I I ill

1 Commons’ In. Ire., xi. app. cxxxi. Thus in Limerick
passers-by were ’much annoyed by the clamour and In-
decency of the prisoners’ at the gaol windows. Ibid.,
xvli. app. xcviii. At Nonaghan prison, Howard found,
’the window of the women’s room opening towards the
street several idle fellows were standing at it’.
Lazaret$os, p. 99. At Downpatrick gaol the prisoners,
’by means of a long pole with a hook at the end’,
frequently managed to steal bundles of yarn from the
yarn market. E. Parkinson, ~he city of D0wne from its
earliest days, p. 90.

2 John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden
state of Kilkenny’, in R.S.A.I. Jr., series 4,
(Part l) 292 (1870).

civic



crowded

Even where

street’ and so had no yard or airing

prisons had sufficient yards fear

often made
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ground. 1

of escapes

gaolers wary of allowing them to be used.2

Parliament interested itself In the

four times. Thus the seventeenth century act

stltuted houses of correction in every county,

problem

that in-

demanded

that such houses were to have ’convenient backside

thereunto adJoynlng’ which, we may hopefully presume,

was meant to be used as an exercise yard.3 The legls-

lature did not mention the subject again, for well over

a century, not until 1763, when, to prevent contagion

caused by unhealthy prisoners being brought into the

streets for airing, it ordered grand Juries to buy (but

not to spend more than ~I00) or to rent (but not for

more than ~i0 a year), a piece of ground near their

gaols for use as a yard.4 Twenty years later, in the

I I II I li in i i I I ¯ I

I Commons’ ~n. Ire., xix. app. dccxllx. The gaol at
Ennis was also on the main street. Ibld.,xvll.app.ccil.

2

3

4

The prisoners in Kilkenny county gaol were more for-
tunate than most in this respect for, in 1776, they
publicly thanked their ’worthy’ high sheriff, ,for
his very great humanity in ordering them to be aired
in the gaol yard four hours every day which contri-
butes very much to their health, being an indulgence
never before practiced In this gaol’. John Prim, ’The
corporation and olden civic state of Kilkenny’, in
R.S.A.~. J~., series 4, i. (Part I) 292 (1870).

I0 & ii Charles I, c.4 cl.l.

3 Geo. III, c.28 cl. 7, 8.
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sesslon of 1783-4, parliament demanded that all prisons

be equipped wlth two or more ’dlstlnct’ yards, one for

debtors, the other for felons, separating, If it were

practical, the men from the women.I

But the provision of such yards tended to en-

large the scope of corruption, thus one reformer lamented:

’Many gaols have not yards yet provided,
and several of those that were rented,
or purchased, are converted to the sole
use of the gaoler, Into which, he never
permits a single person to walk for the
benefit of what It was originally intend-
ed, vlz air and refreshment, except he
knows for what. The pretence of thls gen-
erally is, that the wall or fence of the
yard is not secure, though It may be
sufflclently strong.,2

For remedy parllament, in 1786, declared:

’That In every gaol there shall be one
or more sufficient clean and well se-
cured yards for the convenience of pris-
oners ... that no hogs, horses, cows or
other cattle, or poultry of any kind
shall be kept In the ... yard: and that
all prisoners shall be admitted at pro-
per times In succession to alr themselves
... for at least two hours every day,
except prisoners under sentence of death,
and such persons as are riotous and dis-
orderly, or where there may be sufficient
reason to apprehend that an escape may
be attempted.’3

I II I I I ¯ I I . I

i 23 & 24 Geo.ll, c.41 ci.3.

2 Fitzpatrick, G~ol abuses, p. 89.

3 26 Geo.IIl, c.27 ci.32, No. 8.



However, despite the

this matter was slow.

ered that there were

Mitchelstown, Tralee,
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decrees of parliament progress in

Thus In 1788 John Howard dlscov-

no yards at the gaols at Kinsale,

Omagh, Galway city, Londonderry

and Carrickfergus. At the gaols of Clonmel and co.

Louth he found large dunghills In the yards. At the

prison of co. Leitrim he observed that the

out because the walls ofwere never allowed

were ’ ruinous ’ 1

In 1796

prisoners

the yard

that the gaol

the prisoners

he observed

’any humane

the ... mode of confinement’.

one yard, hence ’prisoners of

sex,

2

3

the inspector general of prisons noted

of co. Cavan had no airing ground, and that

were always confined to their cells, but

that the insecurity of the gaol prevented,

person from insisting on an alteration in

2 At Carlow there was only

every class and of each

intermlngle’,3 However, at co. Galway gaol the

L~zarettos, pp. 88-98. However, In 1783 it was said
that the Dublin four courts marshalsea had two ’good
yards’ and the recently finished prison at Carlow had
a ’paved court yard’ 42 feet long by 24 broad. Com-
mons’ In, Ire., xi. app. Cxxx, cxxxi.

Ibid., xvli. app. cci.

Ibld., At Trim, ’accused,
gled together in the
app. ccix.

felons and approvers min-
only yard of the gaol. Ibld.,



p r i s one r s

yard which

the prison

were allowed liberty to stay all

prevented sickness ’which the

would otherwise occaslon,.1
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day in the

closeness of

New ~aQl~.

In the first

century the erecting of

an uncommon occurrence.

heda corporation decided

ing a combined

three-quarters of the eighteenth

a new gaol in Ireland was not

For example, in May 1739 Drog-

expend ~553.10s. on build-to

gaol, marshalsea and house of correction.2

In 1720 the grand Jury of co. Louth came to an inter-

estlng agreement with Viscount Limerick for erecting a

new gaol at Dundalk. The Jury gave Lord Limerlck ~100

and the ’p’sent gaole and sessions house with all the

materlalls thereunto belonging’, while he surrendered

1 Ibid. app. ccvi. In 1798 the inspector general obser-
ved that the yards at Cavan gaol were ’not yet fin-
ished’ although the prison had been built 12 years
before. At Lifford prison the felons’ yard had been
converted into a garden for the gaoler. Ibld., xviii.
app. ccxllv, cclvl. However, of Newgate (Dublin) in
1799 he reported that the yards were very clean and
that the prisoners had free access to them. Ibid.,
xlx. app. dcclxix.

2 CorD.min.bk, p.50. There is evidence that such ex-
penditure was not always popular with the local In-
habitants. For example, in 1671 the council of Youghal
ordered the mayor to examine the town charter to see
if it were possible to avoid paying the .~30 pre-
sented on Youghal, at a general assize, for building
a county gaol. Caulfleld, You~hal, P.336. See also
Ibld., p. 351.
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to the Jury a piece of ground on the main street of the

town. Moreover, Lord Limerick promised to build on

that ground ’a gaol, gaolers house watch house and ses-

sion house with Jury roomes & other conveniences fit

and proper for a session house.’l

However, if the first three quarters

century was not remarkable in any way for gaol

of the

con-

struction the same cannot be said about the last quart-

er, for it was during that period that the counties and

cities commenced, on a scale larger than ever before, to

erect new prisons and to repair old ones. Thus in Dublin,

New Gaol, ’a powerful piece of terroristic architecture’                                                             ,2

I , I J I iii, i i i i I , I i    ii,,|

1 Co. Louth general assize bk, 9 Aug. 1720. Evidently
the compact was dissolved because by 1726 the grand
Jury were complaining that the ~ 30 which they had ex-
pended on building a new gaol was ’very insufficient’,
hence they decided to raise ~ 70 more, having first
agreed
rals’d
ing he
Summer,
slvely built. Thus that raised in Limerick, in 1750,
cost nearly ~61,000. J. Ferrar, The history of LI~-

with the supervisor ’that no more shall be
for the sd work but if any more money be want-
will at his own cost finish the sd work’. Ibld.,

1726. However, not all gaols were so inexpen-

p.203. In 17 Mrs. Delaney wrote, ’Dean Delaney is
very much shocked at the present gaol at Down, and is
determined to have it altered, and to have one built
with different apartments for men and women, and a
chapel. He gives a hundred pounds towards it, and
endows the chapel with twenty pounds a year for a
clergyman to give them divine service’. E. Parkinson,
The city of Downe from its earliest da~s, pp.89-90.

2 M. Craig, Dublin. 1660-1860, p. 198.
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started a-buildlng on ’a spacious piece of ground at

the north side of the city called the Little-Green’ in

17731 and a new marshalsea was begun in 1775.2 In 1780

a new gaol for co. Armagh was erected under the auspices

of Primate Robinson.3 Between 1778 and 1779, co. Antrlm

built a court house and gaol at Carrickfergus which cost

5,785.4 In 1776 Youghal corporation decided to build

a new gaol and gaoler’s house, the latter to consist of

two rooms ’as the ground will allow’, and over them

’ two gaols or marshalseas’. 5

The impetus for all this building came, prln-

clpally, from a parliament roused by the scandals uncov-

ered by the committees which It had lnstltuted to

1 It cost ~16,000 which was raised ’on the inhabitants
of Dublin, except &6 2,000 granted by ... parliament’.
R. Pool and J. Cash, V~ews of ,.. public buildings
,.. In ... Dublin, pp. 55-6.

2 Howard, State Qf the prisons, p. 205.

3 James Stuart, Historical memoirs of the city of Arma~h,
ed. Ambrose Coleman (1900) p. 396.

McSklmln, Carrlckfer~us, p. 170. In 1792 a wing,
built under the direction of John Howard, was added
to this prison. Commons’ .In. Ire., xvil.app.dlxxlv.

5 Caulfleld, ~.~, P. 494.
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investigate prison conditions, and as well from the

statutes passed in the sessions of 1763 and 1777-8 which,

in attempting to make provision for the health and well-

being of prisoners, demanded much gaol reconstruction.I

However, these two acts were far from being

enough. Thus in the session of 1781-2, the legislature,

after observing that gaols were still ’ruinous and in-

commodlous’ and its enactments ignored, warned grand

Juries to raise proper presentments for such repairs

or otherwise face a fine of ~500, which sum would be

expended in providing prisoners with fuel and food or

in enlarging the county gaol.2 In the session of 1783-

4 parliament again required grand Juries to inspect

their prisons and those they found decayed to enlarge

or replace. 3

i I I I    ii i i I i I ,,1 , , ,

I These acts are discussed more fully below. See pp.473-4.

2 21 & 22 Geo.lll, c.42 ci.2,3.

3 23 & 24 Geo.lll, c.41 cl.l. Moreover, they were ob-
liged to appoint Justices of the peace to visit
gaols and to report on them. The Justices were per-
mitted to spend up to ~ 50 for repairs even though
such sums had not been presented at the assizes.
However, no construction was to be commenced until
the plan had been approved of by the grand Jury.
The new or altered gaols were to have water pumps
and privles, ’to which all shall have free acces’
Ibid., ci.6,8.



In 1786 parliament

of many county gaols made It

noted that the

’ Imprac t I cab le ’
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situation

f or mag-

Istrates to convey prisoners to them, ’without being

exposed to escapes and rescues as has been frequently

experienced’. Hence It ordered that in future, bride-

wells and gaols were to be erected in ’proper and con-

venient places’ and, at the same time, the legislature

required grand Juries to present for repairing old pri-

sons and building new ones In districts where it was

deemed ’necessary and expedlent’.I

The fruits of these acts were soon apparent.

Thus by 1788, ii prisons were a-buildlng, presentments

had been made for 14 which were to be constructed on

improved plans,

I

2 were under improvement and 6 proposed
in j llU i ! lu m i

26 Geo.lll, c.45 cl. I. All thls re-constructlon
created problems, especially the exorbitant demands
of proprietors for sites. To forestall such demands
parliament, in 1786, declared that property thought
necessary to be purchased for erecting gaols, was
to be valued In the same manner ’as the commis-
sioners for widening the streets of Dublin are
authorlsed to do’. 26 Geo. III, c.27 cl. 44.
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improved.l In 1793 parliament was told:

’That thirteen gaols have been lately
built, eight are now building, three in
part are presented for, four have been
In a great measure improved; and It also
appears to be the intention of other
counties cities and counties of towns to
build new prisons or improve those already
bullt., 2

Although much had been done still more might have been

accomplished If It had not been for the many delays

caused as well by the complicated methods used for

raising and distributing the necessary sums, as by the

arguments about the proper amounts counties might legally

1 Commons’ In. Ire., xil.app.dccxxxill. For example,
In 1787 there was a report of a new county gaol under
construction at Mullingar, which was to be erected
’on one of the best and improved modern plans for
strength and convenience.’ It was part of the scheme
that the town river should flow through the gaol
yard and there were to be as well, ’many other con-
veniences peculiar to the site on which it is to be
built, rarely to be met with in other places.’ Dub-
lin Chronicle, 24 July 1787. In 1783 the grand Juries
of Waterford clty and county agreed to buy a piece
of ground, then occupied by a barracks, from the gov-

, ’for erecting thereon courternment for ~l 200,
houses and gaols’. The county agreed to
of the costs of buying the property and
buildings, while Waterford corporation,
quest of the clty grand Jury, agreed to
of the purchase money and two-nlnths of
construction. Corp.bk, 4 Apr.1783. A year later the
corporation declared ’that accomodation for thirty
felons and persons in for petty crimes and also ac-
comodatlon for thirty debtors will be at least nec-
essary in the new gaol to be erected for this city.’
Ibld., 29 June 1784. In 1789 co. Down grand Jury de-
clded to build a prison that would cost ~66,000.
Francis J Bigger, ’Old county of Down presentments,¯ t

In U.J.A., series 2, xlii. 109 (1907).

pay two thirds
erecting the
upon the re-
pay one third
the costs of

2 Commons’ In. Ire., xv.app.cccwvlii.
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advance the

to walt

reimbursed.

Moreover 0 it

sums might

with ready

to further

the

on dilatory county
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such work. Thus overseers were obliged to

moneys required for construction, and then

presentments before being

They were not always willing to do so.

was by now recognized that considerable

be saved if all the materials used were

money and workmen were regularly paid.

the building programme parliament,

enacted that the whole or part of

sentment might be

entering into recognizances.

overseers were obliged to

the county

the grand Jury and, if

cognizances were to be

ged.l Finally, in

bought

Thus

in 1795,

gaol pre-

arising over what sums grand Juries

handed over to the overseers on their

When the work was finished,

lay their accounts before

they were approved of, the re-

vacated if no complaint were lod-

1799, in an act ’to calm doubts’

might present, par-

liament permitted them to levy up to ~I,000 for new

gaols at each

sented for

pose. 2

under the

1 35

2 39

assize.

gaols were

An

prodding of

However,    such    sums as were    pre-

to be applied only to that pur-

immense amount of construction was done

cl.l, 2.

i t i l II i

Geo.lll, c.7.

Geo.lll, c.55

these acts but, according to

i i i ii
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John Howard, the new gaols were destined to be, ’monu-

merits of the unskilfulness of the architects, who are

ignorant of what constitutes a secure and healthy pri-

son’ 1 The advice of reformers was rarely followed2

nor did the legislature give any directions other than

urging that men and women and debtors and felons ought

to be separated, and that airing grounds should be

bought. Thus it remained to the counties and cities to

ordain the size, location, costs, and the general type

of prison that they wished to erect. The result was pec-

ulatlon, malconstruction and jobbery on a grand scale.3

1 zarett     p.    .La os,     78 Jeremiah Fitzpatrick warned ’that
the great errors committed in the structure of Jails
lately built, proves the necessity of paying greater
attention in the future constructing of prisons’. He
thought the New Prison in Dublin, ’worse calculated
for convenience and health’ than any other he had seen
in any country. Commons ’ in, Ire., xi .app. cxxxi. In
1785 parliament was informed that at New Prison (to-
wards the cost of which the government had contributed
~3,000) there were no special apartments for debtors,
nor were there any apartments ’by way of distinction,
between the highest and lowest offenders’, and that
the gaol was ’uncomfortable and insecure’, and that
the construction was not ’duly nor effectively done’.
Ibld., xi.app.cclxxxiii, cclxxxv.

2 A plan for a model prison is discussed in the Dublin
Chronicle, 15 Sept. 1787.

3 In 1771, when designs for New Gaol in Dublin were be-
ing solicited, the grand jury was advised to exhibit
publicly the plans submitted, ’as it would hold the
works of the ... candidates in their proper mirror,
and may probably rescue the work from the censure of
being a Jobb; -- a term, several late proposed pub-
llck buildings are known by: and with too much truth’.
Freeman’s Jn., 29 Jan. 1771.
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For example, in 1797 the inspector general

of prisons noted that in Kilkenny a new gaol had been

built for the city ’on the model of the old county

prison, and worse is not in the klngdom.’l The

prison In Castlebar he said, was ’very bad: about

fourteen years ago another was built at the expense of

2,500, but when finished it was found to be entirely

gaol, built in 1786, was a ruin

Of this gaol the inspector general

and materials of It are so bad

so dishonestly executed that to alter

would be a prodigal expenditure of the

It was disclosed that when it ~as

grand Jury had inspected and app-

useless.’2 Cavan

ten years later.

declared, ’the plans

and the work

or repair it

public money.’

finished and the

roved of it, the gaoler requested to be locked up

and the keys taken away, nevertheless, ’he appeared

in the space of a very few minutes in the grand Jury
ill Iii I I     J ¯ II | I    I ¯

1

2

Commons’
no privy,
the roof
architect’
city, did
a sewer’.

~n. Ire., xvil. app. dcxxxvill. There was
water, pumps, kitchen or common halls and

leaked. Ibld., app. ccvii. The ’blundering
who built the sheriffs’ prison in Dublin

so ’without making that necessary article
Ibld., xvlii, app. cclxxxvii.

Ibld., xvil. app. dclv. At Carlow he observed
’a gaol Is building, but not on the best site;
half the sum that will be expended in erecting
It would have repaired the castle of Carlow and
converted It into an admirable @ol.’ Ibid., app.
dlxxxil.



room to their great astonishment,

the insufficiency of the gaol’.

that the water supply came from

side the prison¯ The machinery

was ’so very imperfect’ that ’a

¯ .. was so cruelly tortured that he

long space in the agonies of death,

dug under his feet to end his
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an evident proof of

It was so ’inconvenient’

an uncovered pit out-

for executing criminals

wretch who was hanged

remained for a

till a pit was

torments. ’i The gaol

of Queen’s county was not well supplied wlth water,

a defect attributed chiefly to Its bad situation¯

Another site had been:

’strongly recommended by the ingenious
and benevolent Mr. Howard, but his
earnest wish of having it built on a
waste piece of ground near the river
was successfully counter-acted by
powerful gentleman in the county. ’~

co. Kerry was described

extremely injudicious

The gaol of

buildlng, but

dccxl.

in     i Is i

1 Ibid.,

2

3 At the
the

Ibid. ,

Ibld¯,

I l i

app. col.; xix. app.

xvlil, app. cccxiv.

xvii. app. dcxxxiv.
Waterford the ’materials of
bad’. Though built but 9 years
prisoners had escaped out of it,
it was said, ’of the dishonesty
Ibid., app. ccxi.

as, ’a new

in its plan’.3

prison of co.
walls’ were ’very
a great number of

a certain proof,
of the archltect’.



However,

Thus the gaol of

not every prison was a total loss.

co. Armagh was praised as a ’very

good one’,

suggested by John

handsomely built’

gaols at Naas

built’ while

and had received considerable improvements

Howard.1 Co. Down gaol was ’very

and on an ’excellent plan’.2 The

and well contrived for the

degrees of prisoners. ’ 3

and Clonmel were described as ’well

Mullingar prison was said to be, ’new

separation of the various

330

Gaolers:reauirements

John Howard once

’A keeper’ he said:

for office.

described the perfect gaoler.

’should be firm and steady, yet mild,
and he should visit every day the
wards of his prison. Such a man
will have more influence and authority
than the violent and passionate
gaoler, who is profane and inhumane
and often b~ating and kicking his
prisoners ’ .*

beyond this and

competent men

However,

kindly and

I I I I i

I Ibid., app. cc.

2 Ibid., app. ccili.;

3 Ibid., xvil. app.

4 Lazarettos, p. 89.

other similar pleas

ought to be appointed,

xvili, app. cclxii.

ccvli, ccxi. ccxii.

that only

little
if    . I I
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more was said, even by the reformers, about this

important questlon.I In general, no previous

training seems to have been considered necessary.

For instance, in 1651 a ’virginall maker’ was

appointed master of the Dublin house of correction,

and ten years later a ’sadler’ was made keeper of

2
Newgate. In 1751 a dancing master was appointed

governor of the Dublin city marshalsea, and, in

1792, a man gave up his seat on the common council

of the city, as representative for the corporation

of barber surgeons, on his being made keeper of

Newgate.3 In 1796 the keeper of Nenagh bridewell

was described as a shoemaker.4 ’~The main requirement

for the post seems to ha~e been the ability to raise

the sum necessary to provide the security demanded

1 However, in 1786 the legislature forbade women to
be gaolers 26 Geo. III, c. 27 cl. 32, No. I. For an
instance of a woman keeping a gaol see, W.P. Burke,
History of Clonmel, p. 170. In 1800 parliament
declared that a warrant of the Irish privy council
could, in treasonable cases, make any person a
gaoler. 40 Geo. III, c. 18 cl. 2.

2 Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, iv. 2, 205.

F~ulkn~’S Dublin Jn., 9 Feb. 1750-1. Cal. anc. rec.
~, xlv. 279.

Peter Holmes to ~ ll Oct. 1796, P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P.
carton 620/25, doc. 158.



by the local corporation or sheriff.

Before the second half of the

century

whom it

prison in repair. For

corporation had itself

eighteenth

Dublin corporation usually obliged those

appointed gaolers of Newgate to keep the

example, in 1604, after the

repaired Newgate, it warned

required to maintain

chardges and to leave

that all new gaolers would be

the prison ’uppon their owne

it in as good plight when he departeth as he shall

find the same at his entrie’.1 As late as 1747 the

same undertaking was being demanded.2

Gaolers’ recognizances.

If many gaolers had to resort to bribery

to obtain their offices that was by no means their

sole outlay. For all gaolers, and this included

marshals (these latter governed debtors’ prisons),
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were also required to enter into recognizances, along

with one or two other men as sureties, to secure the

local sheriff or the corporation from escapes and

other damages that might arise by their undue execution

of their offlce.3 An ordinance made in 1621 by Cork

1 Cal,anc~rec, Dublin, ii. 428.

2 Ibid., ix. 234.

Thus as early as
two sureties of
primus Kilk., p,

3 1413 Kilkenny corporation required
its gaoler. 0tway-Ruthven, Liber

60.



city council serves as an example:

’It is agreed that whatsoever honest
person shall be appointed by the
sheriff of this city, and that will
undergo the keepin~ of the prisoners
committed by the malor and Justices
... he entering security to save
harmless the major, etc., of all
escapes, shall have the keeping of
the new gaol, when it is built,
during his good behaviour. ’"
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The sum demanded as security was often very large.

Thus in 1751 the marshal of Dublin city was obliged

to post a bond for ~3,000 and to find three sureties,

each having to post separate bonds of ~l,000, for

indemnifying the city and the magistrates.2 In 1783

the governor of the Black Dog prison in Dublin gave

~4,000 security to the sheriffs.3 In 1788 the keeper

of Newgate gave ~2,000.4 Even in small towns the

amount required for security was substantial. For

instance, in 1652 the marshal of Kinsale had to

1 Caulfield, COrk, p. 99. For another example see
C b n, v. 455. When, in the session
of 163~-5, parliament directed the counties to erect
houses of correction it also required that such
masters as were appointed were to give ’sufficient
security’, l0 & ll Charles I, c. 4 cl. 5.

2 Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, ix. 371.

3 CQmmQDS’ iln. Ire., xi. app. cxxx.

4 Ibld., xii. app. dccxxxv. In 1787 the gaoler of
Kilmainham was obliged to enter a bond with securities
in the sum of ~6,000. Ibid., 204 (20 Feb. 1787).
In 1803 the keeper of the sheriffs prison in Dublin
had to pay ~i0,000 for his security. Report from the
commissioners aDDolnted to enquir~ into ... ~aols in
Ireland, (1809), p. 22.
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provide two sureties ’in 40 iI. a piece, for the per-

formance of said office in all points.’ By 1657 the

recognizance had risen to ~i,000 but it was reduced to

~500 two years later. In 1675 it was lowered to ~100,

possibly because the same man had served as marshal for

16 years, but in 1689 it rose again, this time to ~200.1

In 1678 the marshal of Drogheda had to enter

into a bond of 1500 and to name two others as sureties.

As he was also the town gaoler he was required to give

the sheriffs the same security that he gave to the cor-

poratlon for the post of marshal.2 In 1682 the gaoler

of Londonderry gave ~300 security to the ’mayor,

1 Caulfleld, Kinsale, pp. 10, 24, 49, 149, 187. In
1666 the corporation observed that, ’In regard
Humphrey Bradfleld, marshall refused to give bonds
for executing his office, and no other person would
meddle with the office he was admitted again upon
his oath.’ Ibid., p. 99.

2 Gogarty, Dro~heda, p. 180. A century later a man
appointed marshal and bridewell keeper was obliged
to be bound for the same amount. Corp.mln.bk, p.411.
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Ga~lers’ dutles.

The duties of pre-nineteenth

were never clearly defined by statute.

in 1542 the Irish

seal engraved with

gaol’ 2 but after

islature ignored

parliament ordered gaolers

the name of their ’castle,

century gaolers

For example,

to have a

prison or

issuing this minor regulation the leg-

the subject until the seventeenth cen-

tury when, an act for erecting houses of correction,

empowered keepers ’to set to labour those brought to the

house (being able) and to punish them with fetters or

moderate whlpping. ’ 3 Moreover,    at every quarter sessions

1 Corp.mln.bk, I.i06. See also, Ill. 325. The gaoler of
Cavan gave the same sum In 1584. T.S. Smyth, The
~Ivlc hlstor~ of the town of Cavan, p.29. There Is
no doubt that the threat of being sued for an escape
occasionally materialised. For example, In 1737 Drog-
heda corporation ’relieved’ Its marshal of a flne of

~4.Ss. Sd. for an escape of a prisoner because of
the ’Insufflclency’ of the marshalsea. Corp.min.bk,
p.38. In 1759 the corporation of Londonderry agreed
to ’indemnify’ one of the aldermen ’of the prosecution
against hlm ... on account of an escape from the
marshalsea when he was mayor’. Corp.min.bk, vii.72.
In 1794 Waterford corporation returned the fines of

200 imposed on the two sheriffs, and ~100 on the
gaoler, which they had pal d for the escape of a ’crim-
inal’, because It ’fully’ appeared to the corporation
that the escape ’was not caused by criminal neglect
or any impropriety of conduct either in the ...
sheriffs or gaoler’. Council bk, 2 Dec. 1794.

2 33 Henry VIII, c.15 ci.9.

3 I0 & Ii Charles I, c.4 cl.4.
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such keepers were obliged to give magistrates an account

of their prisoners, and they might be penalized (though

no sum was mentioned) for those who had escaped.I In

the eighteenth century Blackstone defined gaolers as

sheriffs’ whose duty it was ’to

persons as are committed to them

Parliament strayed little beyond

the ’servants of the

keep safely all such

by lawful warrant. ’ 2

this dictum for, during that century, most of its en-

actments were of a negative kind, thus they tended to

stress what gaolers must not do, rather than what they

ought to do.

It appears that the communities made their

own regulations. 3

Dublin corporation,

||,

1

2

3

For instance, in 1730 a committee of

after consulting some Justices of

m lJ | i i m J

Ibld., ci.7. In 1715 parliament enacted that keepers
of houses of correction might be fined ~g5 for giving
incomplete schedules of those persons in their cus-
tody: the fine was to be paid to the person whose
name had been omitted. 2 Geo.I, c.17 cl.8.

Commentarles on the ~aws of En~l@Dd, 1.345,
17.

footnote

In 1589 the gaoler at Newgate was obliged to give,
’his attendance uppon the mayor and court at all
tymes as hath bene used by his predecessors.’ ~_~i.
aDo,rec. Dublin, li. 225. In 1686 the corporation
dismissed the gaoler of Newgate as well for ’several
high misdemeanours’ as for having been, ’very neg-
ligent in giving his attendance on the chief magis-
trate ... as his office does require’. Ibid., v.383.
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the peace, drew up a code for the use of the keeper of

the city bridewell.1 In 1773 the city marshal of Dublin

was required, every Monday, to return a llst of all per-

sons committed to his custody.2 In 1776 (after a not-

able gaol break) the keeper of Newgate was obliged to

visit his prison twice daily to examine the bolts of

the prisoners cells.3 In 1787 the gaoler of co. Dublin

declared that he was required:

’to assist the sheriff and find assis-
tants proper to go with him to execute
all executions, writs haberes and all
orders of the courts, Judges of commis-
sion and all other processes of law
relative to the office of the sheriff’.

Moreover, he had to draw up 73 calendars each year:

’four to the Judges of king’s bench each
term, one to the clerk of the crown,
sheriff, grand Jury and inspector. Three
at each quarter sessions, three at each
adjournment, four at each commission of
oyer and termlner and one for the house
L-o  commons_7’.

Furthermore, he was required to attend the courts of

I Jl il i    I I i I l I__ I I

I Ibid., vii. 508. The code is set out in viii. 507-10.

2 Ibid., xll. 293.

3 Ibld., p. 448.
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Justice wlth assistants 12 times a year.I

Keeping the prison was naturally a gaoler’s

chief occupation, but It was not necessarily his only

one. Thus in 1599 Dublin corporation directed the gaol-

er of Newgate to be ready, at the command of the mayor

’to be Implold ether in traynlnge, leading, setting or

conducting the cittle wache duringe the tymes of danger

and warr’ 2 In 1609 Kilkenny corporation ordered that

’the common gaoler be overseer of the church-work and

the tholsel-work, and have a workman’s wages every day

he is overseeing the same,.3 In 1706 the keeper of

Newgate was obliged to ald the lord mayor and other

1 He was also bound to transmit felons from Dublin for
trial to all the assize towns, for which, he com-
plained, the grand Jury could only allow him, ’6d.
per mile; to Wlcklow 12s. ; to Naas 7s. ; to Trim lls.
6d.; to Drogheda lls.;’ which, he asserted, was
’scarce sufficient to hire a car much less horse
hlre and assistants for transmitting murderers, fel-
ons, etc.’ Commons’ In. Ire., xll. 204 (20 Feb. 1787).

2 For this he was to receive ’suche rewarde’ as the
mayor thought ’ convenlent’ and, ’wlthall, he must
attend Mr. Malor every Sunday in his gowne to the
churche’. Cal,anc.rec. D~blln, II. 310-11.

3 John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, In R.S.A.I. Jn., series 4, i.
(Part l) 291 (1870).
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Gaolers sometimes engaged in

For example, one keeper of Newgate was

of the peace’ who captured several thieves,

ventured hls life in apprehending them’. In 1723

corporation granted him ~I0 for killing a ’noted

ber’.2 When,

borough gaol, the keeper followed them to

where he recaptured one and thence to co.

where, with the ald of the Birr

others.3 In 1812 the gaoler of

by a party of infantry, apprehended three

thieves some miles from the town.4

police duties.

also an ’offlcer

’and often

the

rob-

In 1786, four prisoners escaped from Mary-

co. Kllkenny

Tipperary

volunteers, he took two

Castlebar, accompanied

suspected

However, parliament was keen to control such

I Cal.anc,rec. Dublin, vi.348. In 1738 the corporation
described the social duties of its gaolers. Thus the
governor of Newgate was required to attend the sword
on all collar days and to attend the lady mayoress
on all public occasions. The keeper of the brldewell
was obliged to attend the sword on all collar days
and market days and to attend the lord mayor’s table
on public days. Ibld., viii. 295-6. In 1707 the gaol-
er of Fethard was also sergeant at mace. Council bk,
P. 51.

2 Dublin Intelligence, 8 Apr. 1729, 9 Dec. 1729: Cal.
anc,rec. Dublin, vli. 226.

3 Volunteer Evening Post, 27 Jan. 1786.

4 Wegford ~erald, 31 Aug. 1812. Gaolers were sometimes
used to escort prisoners from one town to another.
For example, see: Dublin Chronicl~, 30 Nov. 1771.



extra-gaol activities.

of correction keepers

Thus in 1707 it

to act as gaolers

forbade house

or to use ’any

trade

the legislature declared that

an under-sherlff or a bailiff

flce or employment

any other place. ’ 2

or calling’ while serving as keepers.I In 1786

a gaoler, ’shall not be

nor shall he hold any of-

that may require his attendance In

But a decade after this enactment,

the inspector general of prisons reported that the sub-

sheriff of Carlow acted as gaoler and, as he kept all

committals himself he charged, ’very extraordinary for

giving copies to the poor wretched people who mean to

make a defence on the day of trial’ .3 The gaoler at

Roscommon was a cabinet maker, but

in the gaol.4 At Sllgo the keeper

’opposite to the prlson’.5

Many gaolers seemed to have held

as long as they behaved themselves in

I I il Hi llll I |

i 6 Anne, c.9 cl.lO. Nevertheless,
poration decided that its gaoler
keeper as well as gaoler’. Waterford
13 June, 1733.

2 26 Geo.lll, c.27 ci.32, No.2.

he pursued his trade

kept a public house,

3 Ccmmcn$’ In. Ire., xvli. app. cci.

Ibld., app. ccv.

5 Ibid., xlx. app. dcccxxix.

their posts

office, although

i    i           I     ii

in 1733, one cor-
’may be brldewell

Council bk,



hew much bribery entered into the subject it is

slble to tell. Blackstone believed that

during pleasureI and this principle

been generally acted upon. Thus in

the Dublin house of

the pleasure of the
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Impos-

gaolers held

appears to have

1651 a master of

appointed ’ dureng

in 1619, the first

correction was

cittle’2 and,

Newgate annually

kept in that

usually granted.

em-

and marshals might hold office for

Thus a gaoler in Kinsale was so em-

the four courts

tlme.5 But in

general reported that in

custom’ that of turning

i ii ,,,, ......

gaoler of Enniskillen was allowed to hold the post ’dur-

elng good behavlour’ .3 The keepers of

petitioned Dublin corporation to be

ploy, a request which was

Gaolers

quite some time.

ployed for 43 years;4 and one marshal of

marshalsea held for the same length of

1796 the inspector of prisons

’a bad prevailed,

5 Commons’ In. Ire., xl. app. cxxx.

I Commentaries on the laws of England, 1.345, footnote 17.

2 Cal.anc.rec. Dublin, iv.2. However, in 1580 a man
was appointed gaoler of Newgate for his ’natural
lyfe’. Ibld., II. 148.

3 W.C. Trlmble, ~he h~story of Enniskillen, ill. 868.

4 Howard, Lazarettos, p.90. In 1794 the keeper of Long-
ford gaol declared that he had held that office for
18 years. S. Dennlston to /-_~, 24 Feb. 1794, P.R.O.I.,
Cal. O.P. carton 508/17 doc. ll.

co. Tyrone,



out gaolers without cause,

InJurlous to the prlsoners’,

corruption and extortion’.I

from father to son. For

governor

which he thought,
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’highly

as it was ’a source of

The

example,

of Newgate asked Dublin

his son to

grant ed. 2

1745 to

the post was

held by very

interfered with

1782 the keeper

post sometimes went

in 1679 the ailing

corporation to allow

office was sometimes

their age seriously

of their duty. Thus

unable to visit the prison for five

cause of infirmity4 and in 1787 a

succeed him, which request the corporation

Newgate was ruled by the Roe family from

1789. There are also several instances where

held Jointly.3 The

elderly men though

the performance in

of Newgate admitted that he had been

or six months be-

house of commons corn-

mlttee found the governor of the Dublin four courts

’old and infirm and ill fitted to discharge

5

marshalsea,

the duties of such an office’
II I I I | I I II I I I ii I

I Ibid., xvll. app. ccxi.

2

5

Cal.anc.rec.Dublln, v.182. For another example of
this see the Reuort from the commissloners auuo1~ted
to enoulre into ... ~aols in Ireland, (1809), p.14.

~l.anc.rec.Dublin, xlli. 169, xiv. 279.

Commons’ iln. Ire., x. app. dxxxiii.

Ibid., xil.app.dxxx. The committee also resolved that
the keeper of the city brldewell should be discharged
because he was ’an infirm debilitated old man unfit
for his office’. Ibid., app. dxxxlv.



Gaolers’ salaries.

In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries

gaolers were expected to live chiefly off the fees they

received from their prisoners, hence salaries were

usually modest and often Ill-defined. For instance, in

the charter given to Carrlckfergus in 1613, the king

granted the gaoler:

’all such & as many fees, vales, rewardes,
comoditys, proffltts, emoluments & ad-
vantages as ye keepers of our gaol In ye
county of Antrlm or elsewhere are accus-
tomed to receive levy or have.’l

Parliament first legislated on the subject in the session

of 1634-5, when It empowered Justlces of the peace to

appoint the salary of the keeper of the local house of

correction, which sum was to be pald quarterly.2 Nothing

more was said of salaries until 1719 when grand Juries

were permitted to present ~I0 a year for gaolers and

1 Llst of mayors and sheriffs of Carrickfergus, p.23.
P.R.O.N.I., MS DOD 162/1. For another example see
the Char$~r of Sh~ city of Kilkennv for 1609 (printed
by T. Shearman) p. 25.

2 lO & ll Charles I, c.4 cl.5. In 1702 Waterford cor-
poration agreed that ’Thomas Adamson have two pounds
p.ann, for keeping the house of corrcion he uselng
his dllllgence to take up vagabonds & carrying them
before Mr. May’r that they may receive due punishm’t;
that he be payd sixpence for each he whips by Mr.
May’rs ord’r that he keeps an acc’t in wrltelng of
such p’sons as he whips.’ Council bk, 9 June 1702.
In 1709 the salary was raised to ~6 4. Ibld., 19 Sept.
1709. However, a few years later It was reduced to

2. Ibid., 12 Nov. 1713.
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~5 for keepers of houses of correctlon.I In 1763

gaolers were granted an additional ~I0 per annum.2

However, as the century grew older the realization grew

stronger that underpaid gaolers might take to extortion

thus, in 1783, a committee of the house of commons re-

solved that ’adequate and sufficient salaries should be

appointed for Jailers. ’ 3 Parliament thereupon empow-

ered grand Juries to present for such salaries as seemed

satisfactory but it did not mention any specific sum.4

Generally speaking, though salaries remained

small throughout most of our period, they did increase

as the century advanced. Thus that of the keeper of

1 6 Geo.l, c.10 cl.10. Not all gaolers were paid as
much as was allowed by law. For instance, in 1734
the keeper of the house of correction in Drogheda
received only ~2.10s. a year. Corp.mln.bk, P.5,
In 1728 the grand Jury of co. Louth presented~i0
for one year’s salary for the keeper of the house of
correction, ’and for buying hemp seed and flax and
improving ground for sowing such seeds’. General
assize bk, 30 July 1728. The county gaoler received
only ~ 5 a year. Ibid., 16 Mar. 1721, i0 Mar. 1724.
In 1739 the gaoler of Carrickfergus got but ~ 4 an-
nually. Records of Carrlckfergus, p. 119. P.R,O.N.I.,
MS T 707.

2 3 Geo.lll, c.28 ci.27.

3 Commons’ Jn. Ire., xi .app. cxxxi.

4 23 & 24 Geo.ll, c.41 cl.12.
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The
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rose from 110 in 1754 to ~ 20 in 1767.1

gaoler of Youghal received ~4 in 1777 but that sum

had doubled by 1792.2 The grand Jury of co. Mayo raised

the salary of their gaoler at Balllnrobe from ~5 in

1793 to ~i0 In 1794.3

Despite the slow rlse in salaries some gaolers

found themselves In financial difficulties. For in-

stance, in 1788 the keeper of Kllmainham prison declared

that It was ’absolutely impossible’ for him to act on a

i Co. Donegal grand Jury presentment bks, 1753-62, P.7,
1763-8, p. 323.

2 Caulfleld, ~, pp.499, 526. In 1677 the gaoler
of Waterford was being pald about ~ 5 a year (Pender,
W~teTford, p.165), but that sum declined rather than
increased, thus in 1709, the ’city marshale and gaol’r’
petitioned for a rise, and so had his salary aug-
mented to ’foure pounds p.ann.’ Council bk, 19 Sept.
1709. In 1730 the corporation decided to raise the
sum to ~ 12 a year, the better to enable the gaoler
’to take care of hls gaol & prisoners’. Ibld.,22 Oct.
1730. By 1773 the salary had risen to ~ 20 annually.
Ibid., 16 Apr. 1773.

3 Grand Jury presentments, 1792-4.
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and trouble,, i

However, there

surreptitiously. Thus in

asserted that when he had

co. Dublin, ’those Juries

the necessity of passing

cles charged

compensate

were

1788 a member

served on the

ways of raising gaolers’ salaries

of parliament

grand

somewhat high,

Juries of

had found themselves under

presentments for various artl-

in order in some degree to

the gaoler for the smallness of his salary’.2

John Howard made a list of some salaries that

were paid during the years 1787 and 1788. Thus at

Castlebar, Tralee and Sllgo, gaolers received ~ 30 per

annum, while the keepers of the prisons of counties

i Commons’ In.lr~., xii.383 (27 Feb.1788). He was obliged,
he said, to pay for an ’executioner for the con-
demned’ which, in co. Dublin, annually amounted ’to
a large sum’. Moreover, he had to provide ’bolts,
shackles, manacles, locks, ropes, and all other in-
struments and materials.’ Furthermore, had to keep ’a
hatchman, turnkey and two servant women’. Ibld., 204
(20 Feb.1787). Ten years later the salary there was
reported as only ~ 25 a year. Ibld., xvlli.app.cclxvi.
The keeper of the Dublin sheriffs prison was obliged
to pay all the ’subordinate officers’ in his gaol as
well as sweepers, whlte-washers and for all minor
repairs. He had no salary at all; his profits arose
’out of room rents and certain fees’. Report frgm
the commissioners aDpolnted to enauire into...~a01s
in Ireland, (1809) p. 22.

2 viii. 4o8.



Galway, Cavan, Tyrone and Armagh got ~20. I The

report of the inspector general of prisons for 1796

lists some others. For example, gaolers in Carlow,

Phillipstown and Leltrlm received ~25 annually,

while the keeper of co. Cavan

The gaoler at Omagh got ~ 20,

~40, and the gaoler of the liberty

~i0.2

Gaolers

recelving half of

gaol now got ~30.

the keeper at Ennls

of St. Sepulchre,

were usually paid by presentment,

their salaries at each assize.

However, as this system involved frequent delays

salaries were sometimes in arrears. Thus in 1787

1 Lazarettos, pp. 89-99. In 1793 the gaoler at Naas
got ~50 a year and the one at Athy ~10. Co.
Kildare summer assizes bk, p. 2. Between 1792
and 1795 the gaoler of co. Mayo received ~30
annually. Grand Jury presentments bk.

2 CQmm0ns, in. Ire., xvii. app. ccl, ccii, ccv, ccxl.
For most of the eighteenth century there was no
grading of salaries to accord with the importance
of the several prisons. Thus In 1720 the keepers
of the gaols of Carrlckfergus and of Newgate (Dublin)
despite the difforence in the size of their prisons,
received, each of them, ~10 per annum. McSkimln
Carrlckfer~us, p. 305. Commons’ In. ~re., lii. app.
ccclxxxvi. However, in 1786 parliament ordered
the grand Jury of Dublin to raise the salary of
the keeper of the new Newgate (the largest gaol
in Ireland and often termed New Prison) from ~ 20
to ~100 yearly. 26 Geo. III, c. 27 cl. 47.
This actually gave the keeper oi~ 120 per annum of
which ~50 was presented by the grand Jury and

~10 by the tholsel court every slx months. Ibid.,
xil. app. dccxxxv.
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it was said that the

paid in five years.1

gaoler of co. Cavan had not been

It was not unknown for some gaolers to

earn a little more money by doing extra duty. For

example, in 1742 the gaoler of Drogheda received

three shillings per week for five months, ’for his

extraordinary expence and charges in watching and

securing the prisoners on account of the defficiency

of the Jayle’, and, in 1794, another gaoler there

got ten guineas ’as a recompence for his extra

ordinary trouble and attention etc. for the time

past. ,2

Marshals.

2

It may be useful at this point to consider

the office of marshal which was different from that

1

salaries. Thus in 1754
received ~5 a year as
1800. Between 1792 and
Mayo received ~6 l0 per

Howard, Lazarettos, p. 95. It appears that keepers
of houses of correction continued to be paid small

the keeper at Lifford
did the one at Carlow in
1795 the keeper of co.
annum. Co. Donegal grand

Jury presentment bk, 1753-62, P. 14; Co. Carlow
summer assize bk, 1800, p. 4: Co. Mayo grand jury
presentments bk, 1792-5. However, the keeper of
the Dublin bridewell was getting ~ 20 between 1769
and 1783. Cal,anc,rec, Dublin, xii. 29:
Accounts of N, Warren, lord mayor of Dublin. May-
September 1782, p. 59.

Corp.min. bk, pp. 70, 654. At its spring assize
in 1794 the grand Jury of co. Mayo allowed its
gaoler ~ l0 ’for extra attendance’. Presentments
bk, 1792-5, P. 103.
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of a gaoler although it was

posts to be held Jointly.I

not unknown for both

A marshal was the governor

of a debtors’ prison, usually termed, marshalsea. Like

ordinary gaolers they did not have to have any experience

in the duty before being appointed. Thus in 1683,

’ one of the officers at mace’ was appointed marshal

in Dublin2 and, in 1788, a ’free carpenter’ was made

marshal and bridewell keeper of Drogheda.3

A marshal generally provided his own prison

by renting a house for that purpose4 but it was not

1 For example, see Gogarty, Dro~heda, p. 180. See
also below p.34~For an illegal example of this see
Cal. anc. rec. Dublin, ill. 348. The term marshal
was sometimes used to connote gaoler. For instance,
in 1654 Dublin corporation agreed to appoint Oliver

’marshal of this cittie’ upon his ’surrendrlngeWalsh,
the marshalls place of Newgate’. Ibld., iv. 73.

2 Ibid., v. 281. In 1687 a ’gentleman’ was given the
office. Ibld., p. 455.

3 Corp. mln. bk, p. 411. Their duties never were defined
by parliament and it is interesting to note that
neither Blackstone nor Bullingbroke mention them.

In 1688 a Dublin marshal informed the city assembly
that he had been ’at great expenses in provideing
and furnishing a house convenient for a marshallsey,
and in maintalneing a great many servants and poor
prisoners committed to his charge’. Cal, ant, rec.
publID, v. 462.
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uncommon for the local magistrates either to rent a

house for his use, or to pay the rent on a dwelling

he had chosen. For instance, in 1678 the marshal of

Drogheda was obliged to keep ’convenlency in his

dwelling house for prisoners committed for debt’,

but by 1728 he was being allowed ~2 from the corpor-

ation for renting a house for that purpose.1 In

1671 Youghal council rented one for forty shillings2

while in 1716 Cashel corporation did likewise for

~2.10s. per annum.3 In 1717 Dublin corporation

1 Gogarty, Dro~hed~, pp. 180, 388. In 1672 Waterford
corporation granted its marshal ~ 5 ’towards this
yeares rent of his dwelling house, being the mar-
shalsey of the city.’ Pender, Waterf0rd, p. ll3.

2 Caulfield, Youghal, p. 336. In 1720 forty shillings
was raised on the inhabitants of Ennlscorthy for
renting a house to use as a marshalsea. Hore,
Wexford, vl. 532.

3 Corp. mln. bk, 24 Oct. 1716. Between 1744-6, a
marshalsea was built at Enniskillen at the expense
of that corporation. W.H. Bradshaw,
Ion~ a~o, p. 8. See also Caulfleld, Cork, p. 48
and ~(insale, pp. 9, 104. During the latter part
of the seventeenth century both the Dublin city
marshalsea and the four courts marshalsea were in
one building In Bridge street. However, in 1698
they were separated by act of parliament, l0 Will.
III, c. 9. cl. 10, ll. J.T. Gilbert, A history of
the o~ty of Dublin, i. 334. Throughout our period
there were two marshalseas in Dublin: The city
marshalsea controlled by the corporation and the
four courts marshalsea, ’the traditional prison for
debtors from all over Ireland ... its governor ...
was appointed by the crown.’ R.B. McDowell, T_~
Irish administration. 1801-1914. D. 146.
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built a marshalsea ’on the Merchants Keay’ (the site

1
a year.

rented it to their marshals at ~80

Marshals were expected to live chiefly from

the fees and chamber rents which they collected from

the inmates of their prisons. Thus in 1688 the marshal

of Dublin informed the city assembly that there was

due to him 3s.6d. ’from persons arrested by vertue of

any action out of the tholsel court, which had been

1 Cal. a~@, rec. Dublin, vii. 92. By
was in ruins and had to be repaired

107.7s. 3d. The marshal expended
corporation allowed him to subtract
However, he was warned that in future he would have
to repair the building at his own charge. Ibid.,
viii. 151. The corporation experienced considerable
difficulty in collecting its rent. Thus by 1731
marshal John Forrest was ~ 340 in arrears (Ibid.,
P. 3) and his successor, John Cook, owed ~520
by 1740 an~ claimed that it was impossible for him
to pay either the arrear or the rent. Ibld.,
P. 379. By 1750, Cook owed ~740 and a committee
set up to investigate the situation urged that he
and the two Dublin merchants who were his sureties
be sued. Ibid., ix. 336. However, the corporation
with ’great charity’ accepted a compromlse: ~400
in lieu of all arrears due to September 1750. Ibld.,
P. 356. Cook, who managed to raise the necessary
sum, died shortly afterward and was succeeded,
in February 1751, by William Delmain, a merchant,
who was obliged to pay ~ 120 per annum in advance
for the office and to repair the marshalsea and
the dwelling house attached to it. Ibld., p. 371.
In July 1762 the corporation, having taken into
consideration that for the previous year the
receipts of the marshalsea amounted only to ~ 250
while rent, wages, taxes and repairs came to ~ 160,
ordered that Delmaln was to be allowed ~ 20 annually
out of the marshalsea rent. Ibld., xi. 82.

1734 the building
at the cost of
the sum but the
it from his rent.
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taken... by all former marshalls’                                                            , moreover, he asserted

that this fee was the ’greatest perquisitt’ attached to

the office.1

However, besides their fees marshals some-

times received salaries from their local corporations.

Thus in 1658 the marshal of Kilkenny was allowed five

pounds2 and in 1718 Cashel corporation paid its

marshal ~ I. 10s. 3 In 1776 Belturbet corporation also

paid its marshal ~l.10s. and as well provided him

1 Ibld., v. 462. The fees of the marshal of the
liberty of St Sepulchre, as registered in 1717,
were as follows: ’For appraisal ~-of_~ goods,
per pound; For every person arrested, 2s.4d.;
For the bond for the person ~-to_~ appear, ls. ;
For every nights lodging, ld. ; For every com-
mitment, 2s.~d.; For summoning every Jury and

IS .

return, 2s.9d. ; For every writ or enquiry of
damages, 2s.6d.; For executing every writ of
replevan and exam, 2s.6d. ; On exam. ls. in the
pound for 1st ~100 and 6 pence for every other;
For sealing every measure under a gallon, 2d. ;
For sealing every measure over a gallon, ~d. P.R.O.I.,
MS 1A 4149 Monk Mason Abstracts, St Sepulchre
Liberty Rules, For another example of such fees
see Caulfield, You~hal, p. 42.

2 John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden
civic state of Kilkenny’ in R.S.A I, Jn , series 4, ¯ " B

i (Part l) 283 (1870).

3 Corp. mln. bk, 25 Mar. 1718. In 1693 the marshal
of Ardee was granted ’the usual salary of 4 pounds
a year’. Corp. min. bk, 20 Sept. 1693.
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with some clothing.I By 1727 the marshal of the four

courts in Dublin was receiving ~280 a year ’over and

above the lawfull fees of his office computed at ~120

During the eighteenth century parliament

passed several bills which freed debtors and allowed

them to quit their marshalsea without paying fees.

These relief measures often were strongly resented

by marshals, some of whom claimed to have lost sub-

stantlal sums through them. For example, one Dublin
ii i     i I i , | i    i I i I

1 See above p.121. In 1686 the salary of the marshal
of Drogheda was ’advanced’ to ~ 9 a year: it was
raised to ~ l0 In 1701 but out of that sum he Was
obliged to pay ~66 annually in rent for his mar-
shalsea. Gogarty, Drogheda, pp. 214, 274. In
1768 the corporation appointed a man both bride-
well keeper and marshal at the ’usual salarys’ of
j6 5 and ~I0. However, in 1784 the corporation

allowed the marshal ~ 5 annually ’in augmentation
of hls sallary’. Corp. mln bk, pp. 294, 550. In
1743 Navan corporation gave a man 50s. for
’keeping the marshall for this ... year and forty
shillings for every year there after.’ Corp. min.
bk, 29 Sept. 1743.

2 Irish civil list for 1727, B.M., Add. MSS 8870.
p. 42. In 1784 the house of lords were told that
an ’elegant’ house had been built at the public
charge for the marshal of the Dublin four courts,
who, moreover, had ’a large salary and~reat
emoluments of office to the amount of ~t 2,000 a
year and upwards.’ I.P.R., iii. llS. However, in
1787 a Dublin marshal asserted ths~ his rents and
fees ’ if demanded and enforced’ would amount to

200, but ’he seldom received more than half
that sum.’ CQ~mons’ In. Ire., xil. 173 (5 Feb. 1787).



marshal asserted that he had lost ~500 by one such

and a marshal of the four courts declared a loss of

act,

over ~ 831 when 190 persons lndebted to hlm were re-

leased.I Another marshal of the four courts once claimed

persons were permitted to leave that prl-

between 1796 and 1798 he had

very many small sums owlng to

that when 167

son by act of parliament

lost ~1,088 through the

hlm being cancelled.2

In hopes of recouping their losses several

Dublin marshals appealed to the corporation for redress.

Thus in 1711 one such officer received ~30 from the

clty because of the passing of a debtors’ relief bill,

and In 1731 the corporation remitted, for the llke rea-

son, ~200 of an arrear In rent (the arrear amounted In

1 Cal.anc.rec. Dublin, vil. 740.; CommQns’In,lre., xv.
42 (ll Feb. 1792). Not only marshals resented them.
There Is, In Marsh’s library, an interesting petition
wrltten by some confined debtors and sent to the
house of commons which denounced both the heartless
reaction of creditors to such bills as well as the
attempts they made to prevent them from becoming law.
The document Is undated but ls probably early eight-
eenth century. ZI. 1.13.99. The town clerks of Dub-
lln also claimed to be very much injured by these
rellef acts and often petitioned the corporation for
a ’consideration’ to make up thelr losses. For ex-
amples see ~l.an~.rec.Dublln, vi.480. ; vil.461.

2 Petition to the house of commons of H. Ormsby, circa,
1798, P.R.O.I~, Cal. O.P. carton 512/52) doc.16. One
debtor owed..~     marshal ~ 23, another &tl3 and yet
another ~20, but these were by far the largest
amounts owing to hlm. Ibid.



the whole to ~340) owed by

a committee reported to the

most part’ of the debtors

sea were ’persons of the

... the marshal for hls

quently’ obliged to discharge

cularly when their debts were

of any charitable funds

Moreover, the committee

of parliament forbade

the marshal had been

benefit that he had’.

were of opinion
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another marshal.1 In 1765

city assembly that as ’the

committed to the clty marshal-

lowest condition unable to pay

fees’ he was therefore ’fre-

them without any, parti-

paid by ’compositlon out

collected for that purpose’.

declared that since a new act

gaolers to sell liquor In prison,

deprived ’of the greatest

consequence, the committee

arrear in rent should be can-

thus

Of

that his

celled and that he should be exonerated from paying

rent In future, provided that he promised ’to remit

fees upon warrants from

t tl tttm | t

1

all

the court of conscience and not

Ca~.anc.rec. Dublin, vi.424, viii. 3. For other ex-
amples of this see, vi. 339 and x. 242. The govern-
ment sometimes granted its marshal at the four courts
similar compensation. For example, in 1792 they
paid him ~ 412.8s.10d. ; in 1796 he was granted ;6 800
and In 1800 he was given ~ 900. Commons’ In. Ire.,
xv. app. cclvlii.; xvi. 205 (17 Feb. 1796); xlx.
Index: supply, No. 32.



upon any account to farm the fees

Some marshals had

of the gaol’.l
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interests other than those

pertaining to their marshalseas. Thus in Dublin, In

1640, a man was appointed as well marshal as ’deputie

clearke of the markett In the shambles

aunclent custome’.2

also town sergeant3

shal of

according the

In 1678 the marshal of Drogheda was

while between 1707 and 1711 the mar-

Fethard also held that same post.4 In 1801

Ardee corporation gave five guineas to its ’marshal &

1 Cal.anc,rec.Dublin, xi. 287-8. The committee’s re-
port was made an act of assembly except that part
relative to the remitting of fees upon persons com-
mitted by warrants from the court of conscience.
Ibid.

2 Ibld., iii. 373. In 1675 another Dublin marshal de-
clared that he had been hired by the corporation ’to
make flre workes’ for the civic reception of the
earl of Essex and ’alsoe was imployed to take a Jour-
ney into the country to summon Mr. Eccles to take
upon hlm the office of the sherlvaltie of thls clttle,
being elected thereunto’. Ibid., v.63. However, in
1786 the legislature separated the offices of Dublin
clty marshal and keeper of the clty marshalsea be-
cause the extra duties of the former infringed too
heavily on those of the latter. 26 Geo.III, c.27 cl.34.

3 Gogarty, ~2~, P. 180. However, in 1701 that
corporation decided that it was not ’ convenient’ for
the marshal to be macebearer as well. Ibid., p. 274.
But In 1740 both posts were again being held by the
same man. Corp.min.bk, p. 57.

4 Council bk, pp. 51, 61, 65, 79.
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constable ... for his extraordinary trouble in blllettlng

1soldiers,& other matters In execution of hls office’.

Gaolers’ fees.

The fees that they collected were, in many

cases, the most important source of income that eight-

eenth century gaolers and marshals possessed. However,

such a system led to much suffering on the part of poor

prisoners,2 hence In the second half of the century It

became a question of vital importance to reformers.

’What can be more horrible than to detain In a dreary

dungeon a man whose innocence has been declared by hls

country’ asked one member of parllament.3

Ing it is’, sald John Howard,

’How surpris-

endure such InJustlce.’4

’that any kingdom can

I II I I I I I I I II IlI I IIll I I    I

1 Corp.mlm.bk, 23 Apr. 1801.

2 For example, In the early part of the eighteenth cen-
tury, the more than 100 ’superlatlvely wretched’ prl-
soners confined In the Dublin city marshalsea (chiefly
for ’small sumes...and many for lodging and marshals
fees’), sent a petition to the house of commons de-
scribing how ’frequently’ persons were arrested for
as little as two shllllngs; then, having pald their
debts, some of them were ’unable to defray the cost of
their arrestment’ and so remained In the marshalsea
exposed to ’inevitable ruin’ except the ’compassionate
marshal shall forgive his Just right and demands,.
Petltlon from the debtors In the clty marshalsea to
the house of commons, undated but probably circa
Marsh’s Library, Dublin, MS Zl.l.13.100.

II. 415.

S~aSe @~ the Drlsons, p. 203.

1703-14,



somewhat

ably enmeshed

salaries were

or, where they dld exlst,

Of consequence fees were

up these

met with fierce

the Dublin four

On investigation, however, the

less than astonishing, for It was

both In custom and necessity.

generally low and sometimes

often difficult to

the traditional way

deficiencies. Attempts to change the

resentment. Thus in

courts marshalsea was

of the house of commons, not

as for speaking ’scandalous,
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injustice proves

irretriev-

Gaolers’

non-existent

collect.

of making

system

1697 thekeeper of

arrested by order

so much for his extortions

derogatory and disrespect-

ful words reflecting the honour of commons’ when he

denied their right to regulate his fees.1

tury later,

ment,

in the

Over a cen-

and despite several enactments by parlia-

the inspector general of prisons disclosed that

gaol of Waterford city:

The problem was a very old one. For example, in 1323

the king ordained that a person discharged from prison

I ~o~mons’In.Ire., II. 218 (17 Nov. 1697).

2 Ibld., xix. app. dcccxxxvl.

’an usual fee of one shilling on the dis-
charge of each debtor was demanded by
the clerk of the peace to which he as-
serted he had a legal^right under the
charter of the clty.’ %
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was to pay four pence to the marshal ’and no more’. A

marshal guilty of contravening the statute was obliged

to make satisfaction to the person aggrieved and, more-

over, might be heavily punished on behalf of the crown.1

In 1542 parliament enacted that any person who had been

acquitted of

unable to

for six weeks

do SO.2

The

the charges brought against him and was

pay his prison fees might go begging for them

if he obtained llcence from the gaoler to

towns made their own schedules.

1447 Dublin city assembly made a short

each prisoner, if liberated on the day

was to pay one penny; if he remained in custody

the fee was

was obliged,

two pence.3 In 1590 Kilkenny

because the gaoler took

schedule and to declare that

night

atlon

fees,

1

2

3

to draw up a

Thus in

llst of its fees:

of committal,

over-

corpor-

excessive

’ no

I

Stat.Ire.. John-Hen.V., i. 294. In 1342 parliament
complained to the throne that when a sheriff ’or
other officer’ was arrested and sent to the marshal-
sea, he was forced to pay half a mark every night
which, the legislature thought, a ’great oppression’.
Ibid., p. 357. See also Ibld., p.

33 Henry VIII, c. 15 cl. 9.

Cal.anc.rec.Dublin, i. 272.
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In 1697 a great scandal arose over the amount

of fees charged in the two Dublin marshalseas. The

house of commons set up a committee to investigate the

matter, and when the committee reported that the fees

claimed by the marshal were ’grievous, and excessive

and fit to be regulated’2 a bill was quickly prepared

and passed to remedy the abuse.3 Unfortunately the new

act referred only to Dublin and it was not until 1717

that parliament

It required all

council office

schedules

legislated for the whole country when

gaolers to register their fees at the

in Dublin and to post up duplicate

in some ’convenlent’ part of their prlsons.4

But without constant inspection these acts

became expressions of good intentions rather than prac-

tical remedies, for they were universally ignored.

Thus in 1729 a commons’ committee, set up to view New-

gate and the sheriffs marshalsea in Dublin, complained

1 John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’, in R.S.A.I. Jn., series 4, i.
(Part l) 291 (1870). For the gaoler’s fees at Youghal
in 1615 see Caulfield, ~_~, p.40.

2 Commons’In.lre., li. 201 (18 Sept. 1697).

3 i0 Will¯lll, c,9. See appendixC.

4 4 Geo.l, c.8 cl.l, 2.



that the keeper of those gaols had no llst of

up in either prison and, on being taxed for this

lect, he dld, after some days, produce a list

fees ’as he pretended to have a right to’ but

ceeded a previously registered schedule ’in

artlcle’ and, moreover,

contrived by himself in
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fees posted

neg-

of such

these ex-

almost every

contained ’many new articles

order to defraud and oppress

nation was

parliament,

ges of assize, when on circuit, were

his Majesty’s subjects.’I To remedy thls situation,

and with an eye to the ’greats expense to which the

being put for maintaining prisoners for fees,

in that same year (1729) enacted that Jud-

prisons and ’upon a representation of

that certain prisoners were unable to

were immediately to discharge them.2

In 1755 a blll which would have

acquitted persons without fees (and which,

to enquire into

the grand Jury’

pay their fees,

discontent,

and clerks

lord lieutenant but

discharged

to disarm

provided compensation for sheriffs, gaolers

of the crown) was passed and sent to the

then dlsappeared.3 However, eight

III I I llll I II    I     I I I HI ¯

I Commons’]n.lre., Ill. app. ccclxxxvi.

2 3 Geo.ll, c.9 ci.6. In 1745, upon the appointment of
a new gaoler at Newgate, Dublin corporation required
him to lay before it a llst of his fees in order to
regulate them. Cal.an¢,rec.Dubli~, ix. 178.

3 Ccmm@Ds’In. lre., v.249 (17 Nov.1755) 359 (27 Jan.1756).
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years later such a measure was enacted, but it was com-

plicated in structure and cumbersome in practice. Thus

grand Juries were empowered to

and legal fees’ due from those

indictment had not been proved.

had to be certified by the petty

had been tried, that

ency under the act.

crown or peace

be sent to the

of the peace confirmed

sorters to be released.

from anyone acquitted

of the peace, and any

of ~20. Justices of thealty

deprive anyone they

fit of the statute.

might present ~I0,

sums were

they

An affidavit

of the particulars

present for ’customary

against whom bills of

The prlsoners, however,

Jury before which they

were worthy to receive clem-

by the

of such

clerk of the

fees was to

grand Jury, and only after the Justices

such presentments, were the prl-

No fees were to be demanded

at the general quarter sessions

officer taking them

ci.7.

to such fees. No

one asslzes, more

Cork which might

more than ~ i0.1

I 3 Geo.lll, c.5

county at large might present, at any

than ~ 20 for this purpose (save co.

present ~30) or a county of a city

in a manner ’in which they heretofore stood entitled’

to be divided proportionately among officials

faced a pen-

peace were empowered to

considered ’unworthy’ of the bene-

Grand Juries of counties at large

and those of cities, ~5; these



However, because of the

the smallness of the

act was in general,

that are acquitted

In that same
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cumbersome methods employed and

sums allowed to be presented, the

a failure. Howard wrote, ’many

receive no benefit by It.’l

tacked another aspect of the problem:

of fees. It decreed that all gaolers

table of fees to their grand juries

by the latter, and that approbation

Justices of assize,

year (1763) parliament also at-

the proper amount

were to send a

and, if approved of

confirmed by the

the schedule was to be posted in a

gaol, court and sessions house, andin thepublic place

in the grand 2Jury room.

some ref orms hadAlthough

it was evident that much more remained
ll,l I I III ~ J -- m J

i State of the ~rlspns, p. 203.

thus been attempted

to be done before

2 3 Geo.lll, c.28 ci.2. Gaolers contravening
might be fined forty shillings.

the act



critics of the system could rest

1775, a bill ’for better ascertaining’ the

ers and other officers,

crown prosecutions’, was passed but

being sent to the lord lieutenant.2

passed in the

soners then confined only for

the government. Grand Jurles

were so inclined, to present for such fees

them to the respective offlcers.3
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content.1 Hence in

fees of gaol-

’upon discharging prisoners on

disappeared after

However, a bill

session of 1781-2, which freed all prl-

their fees was allowed by

were permitted, if they

and to pay

Nevertheless, one may well wonder how effect-

ively such statutes operated when, in 1782, the keeper

1 For instance, a hypothetical situation was described
in one newspaper in which a ’poor stranger’ having
been put in gaol ’for a supposed assault’, had to hie
in misery’ until the next assizes, ’six months off’
and then having been acquitted he immediately fell ’a
prey to the clerk of the crown, sub-sherlff, gaoler,
turnkey and others, for fees for indictments, ’for
upon every assault there were, ’several indictments
charged to enlarge the fees’ and if a man had not
money to pay ’between five and six pounds...he must
languish in prison till next assizes, being six months
more, and then if he can’t find the money, he is pre-
sented as a vagabond, and the sub-sheriff gets five
pounds, besides traveling charges from the county for
having ~-him_~ transported and made a slave for five
years.’ Cases of this kind were said to happen ’fre-
quently all over the kingdom’. Fre~man’s Jn., 13 Mar.
1764. For an example of how a poor creditor, in at-
tempting to recover a debt, might also end up in a
marshalsea, through inability to pay his solicitor’s
fees, see Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 2 Jan. 1749-50.

2 Commons’In.Ire., Ix.233 (ll Dec.1775) 246 (22 Dec.1775).

3 21 & 22 Geo.III, c.41 cl.l,2.



of Dublin’s New Gaol

son) declared that he

’as he did not

(the country’s most
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important pri-

had not hung up a schedule of fees

know that it was so directed by any act’

and his deputy

parliament

in gaol. ’ 1

To remedy

legislated for fees

act repealed that of

said, ’that he did not know of any act of

requiring that tables of fees were required

such deficiencies,

in the session of

1763 (3 Geo.III, c.5)

held in prison solely for fees.

and in lleu of them grand

theywhatever sums

but these

fees, and

officers

were

were

thought

not to

formerly

parliament again

1783-4. The new

and freed

All fees were

Juries were allowed

’proper’ to serve

exceed the previous

everyone

abolished,

to present

as recompense,

amount of such

portion as such

them.2

Such

stantial sums.

to be paid only in pro-

had been entitled to

presentments

For example,

sometimes amounted to sub-

the keeper of the

Cork city received ~I0 at the spring assize of

but as his salary was only ~25 a year it can be

how a

1

2

gaol of

1787,

seen

large

nl

Commons’ iln. Ire., x. app. dxxxlii.

23 & 24 Geo.III, c.34 cl.1, 5, 9.

proportion of his income depended on
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fees.I At the summer assizes of 1793 the grand Jury of

co. Kildare presented ~5.6s.Sd.

j~20 for the clerk of the peace;

for the county gaoler;

~ll.6s.8d. for the

under-sherlff, and ~22.9s.2d. for the clerk of the

crown, for fees of prisoners acquitted at the sessions. 2

In 1786 parliament commanded the inspector

general of prisons and the prison inspector for co. Dub-

lin, Jointly, to draw up a table of fees, which table,

having been approved of by the court of king’s bench,

was to ’serve as a general regulation for fees’ through-

out the country.3 There was, however, a good deal of

1 Howard, Lazarettos, p.89. Some gaolers were not at
all pleased by the new system. For instance the keep-
er of Kilmainham prison complained that he got but~5
at the Easter and Michaelmas terms which was ’no
equivalent’ to what he had formerly received.

C9 ons, ¯ ¯ ¯m~    ]n.lre., xii 204 (20 Feb 1787)

2 S~mm r sizes bk P.3. At the same time the grand~ as
Jury of co. Mayo presented ~48, for the high sheriff
’for prisoners fees at quarter session’ and at the
following spring assizes ~9 was similarly presented
for the county gaoler. Indeed, in the seven assizes
held in this county between 1793 and 1795 the sum
of ~549.17s.8d. was presented for prisoners’ fees
due to various county officers. Grand Jury presentments,
1792-5. For other examples see the co. Carlow summer
assizes (1800) book, and the co. Donegal grand Jury
presentment books.

3 26 Geo.lll, c.27 ci.32, No.ll. The inspector general
was required to distribute copies of the schedule to
the county inspectors who were to hang them up in a
conspicious part of their prisons.
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criticism levelled at these reforms and in 1787, 1788

and 1795 attempts were made to amend the statute of

1783-4. Thus one member of parliament thought it:

’an extreme hardship on the counties to
be obliged to present for the fees that
ought to be paid by the culprits them-
selves; were innocent men only to be ex-
empted he was ready to consent; but when
he saw the same person tried repeatedly,
perhaps a dozen times, though acquitted,
he could not deem him innocent; and must
think It a hardship on the county to be
obliged to present the greatest sum of

,1fees on account of the greatest rogue.

The secretary of state defended the reforms, declaring

that in the 14 years he had acted as a Judge of assize,

he had witnessed ’too often’ the hardships of those con-

fined for fees, ’confined to the utter misery of their

families’, he said, and until ’every spark of religion

and morallty which they carried into gaol wlth them was

ext ingul shed. ’ 2

I III I I I I I I I

1 I.P.R., viii. 347. Previously persons whose innocence
was very doubtful might be conveniently retained In
prison on the excuse of non-payment of fees.

2 Ibld., vil. 269. In February 1788 he told the commons
of a plan he had drawn up. He wanted to take an an-
nual average of the fees such county officers had
received for seven years before the act came into
force, and to allow them an annual salary, equal to
that average, for he knew well he said, that recently
’a practice had been introduced of splitting charges
Into a multitude of indictments, in order to multi-
ply fees upon the counties.’ Ibid., viii. 347.
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Another member told the legislature:

’Another cause that makes gentlemen anx-
ious, to get rid of the act is, that
clerks of the crown apply to grand Juries
with singular industry, and with as much
canvassing as for an election to obtain
presentments, under pretence of loss of
fees to more than those fees would have
amounted to. But this only shews the
want of firmness in grand Juries, and
gentlemen would relieve them from impor-
tunity by recurring to the old practice. ,1

The attempts made to amend the statute of 1783-4 failed,

but the act itself was not sufficient to arrest all the

abuses parliament had hoped to correct. Thus in his

tour in 1787-8, John Howard discovered that there was

no table of fees in most gaols.2 Another reformer,

Jeremiah Fitzpatrick, concurred with Howard saying:

’The table of fees is seldom or never
hung up ... except at the times of as-
sizes, or during the commission in Dub-
lin. Whenever I have called to gaolers
to produce their table of fees, they
never chuse to make one for debtors; and
many of them assured me that they don’t
consider debtors under the head of pri-
soners, nor have they thought themselves
obliged at any time to put up a table of
their fees, norwithstanding that several
of them produced me the act which obliges
them to state the fees of prisoners, and

1 Ibid., vii. 268. In 1795 it was said that if the act
were repealed ’five gaols in the counties of Galway
and Clare would not hold all the prisoners who would
be detained for fees. G@rk Courier, ll Feb. 1795.

2 Lazarettos, P. 88.



’fix them in some conspiclous place;
such is the equivocal manner by which
they wish to distinguish between a pri-
soner and a debtor; their reason for
this distinction is to evident to re-
quire any explanation~~

In 1796 the inspector general of prisons discovered at
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Carrlckfergus gaol, ’a man who had been then detained

for fees ten months over the term of his sentence which

was one week’s imprisonment only.,2 Of the prison of

city he declared, that :

’an exerable custom prevails
prisoners be a long time for

Limerick

here when
their fees

and the assizes are approaching the
gaoler conveys such prisoners heavily
ironed across the river into a house of
industry that is never visited or in-
spected; I found three such unfortunate
prisoners and had them dlscharged.’3

In some counties the size of the fees continued to re-

main a problem. For example, the inspector general

thought that those collected in co. Mayo were ’aston-

ishing’, and of co. Leitrim he said ’Fees all over this

province are excessively high.’4 Parliament touched on

I Gaol abuses, p. 92.

2 CQ ’mmons in- Ire., xvii. app. cc.

3

4

Ibld., app. ccvill. At the gaols of co. Longford and
the town of Galway prisoners were ’always’ confined
for fees. Ibid., app. cciii.

Ibid., app. ccvlx, ccvili. Of Roscommon gaol he said,
’Fees here are very high.’ Ibid., app. dclxlv.
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the subject again when, In 1793, ’to calm doubts as to

what the marshal’s fees are’ it revived the act of
P

1698 and applied it once again to the Dublin four court

marshalsea. I The following year the legislature decreed

that persons committed to the Dublin clty marshalsea

for debts not exceeding forty shillings, were not to

pay fees to the marshal.2 In 1800 the house of commons

erected a committee to investigate the problem once

again, but thls tlme for the country as a whole. The

committee, in its report, not only deplored the differ-

ent rates of fees being charged In the counties, but

also drew up a ’general table of fees’ which it urged

the legislature to establish throughout the kingdom. 3

CorruD$ ~a¢ler~.

Small

and ill-defined

salaries, the want of

duties led to serious

corruption, cruelty and neglect being

gaolers and marshals throughout the eighteenth century.

Many of these charges were by no means unfounded. Thus

in 1704, a Dubllnmarshal was suspended from office

1

proper regulation

complaints of

levelied against

i ii ii

33 Geo. IIl, c. 35

34 Geo.lll, c.182

cl.3.

cl.2.

3 C@mm0~s’In. Ire., xlx.app, mlxxxvlll. See appendix E.
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he had ’greatly neglected’ his duties and,

had become a prisoner hlmself.I In 1707

commons dismissed another Dublin

’several irregularities,.2 In 1721 the

gaoler of Newgate (Dublin) was discharged because he

escape of several notorious robbers.3

successor, John Hawkins, suffered the same fate

in 1729 when the house of commons resolved that he

was guilty of ’the most notorious extortion, great

4corruption, and other high crimes and misdemeanours’.

It was disclosed that Hawkins earned ~1,163 a year

from room rents, fees and perquisites besides what

he obtained from ’infinite extortlons’ and ’premiums

from stolen goods and other private perquisites pec-

uliar to his employment, not to be computed or valued. ,5

He had made it a practice to send thieves out of his

prisons6 to bring back

I Cal. anc. rec. Dublin,

stolen goods,
i i

vi. 302.

and ’the profits

2 Ibid., p. 373.

3 Ibld., vii. 157.

4 ~ommons’ In. Ire.,

5 Ibld.

6

iil. app. ccxc.

Hawkins was governor of two Dublin prisons: New-
gate and the sheriffs’ marshalsea. He had held
both these offices for 8 years before his dis-
missal. His official salary as keeper of Newgate
was ~10 per annum. Ibid.



arising either from the sale or reward for finding

were equally divided among them.,1 It was sald that

when he hanged thieves he kept their stolen possessions

all of which he claimed became his lawful property.2

Although Hawkins was, assuredly, an out-

and corrupt gaoler there

example he set did not

Thus in 1784 the lord

negligence In Newgate

so ’scandalous’ that ’it was almost impossible to come

standing specimen of a cruel

can be little doubt that the

want ~ome modest imitators.

chancellor could complain of

into it without being robbed.’

’a like mismanagement existed

the kingdom. ’ 3

¯ And’, he declared,

in all the gaols In

That low salaries would

was recognized by prison reformers.

wrote ’when salaries of gaolers are

of credit will hardly accept of the

1

lead to corruption

Thus Howard

so small persons

trust ; and others
|

~blln Intelligence, 16 Dec. 1729.

2 Ibid., 9 Dec. 1729. The newspaper reported that
quantity of stolen plate found in his possession
’was a sight of value enough to become the side
board of a peer’. Ibld.

I.P.R.~, ill. 89. After visiting Cork city gaol
John Howard wrote, ’by the confusion, discontent
and hatred discovered in the countenances of the
prisoners when the gaoler was with me ... I am
convinced that he was negligent and inattentive.,
Lazarettos, p. 84.

3

the



will be too ready to make cruel exactions from the

prisoners.’l A committee of the commons concurred:

’The present salaries being insufficient,
appears to be the reason why fit and
proper persons will not undertake the
office, and has been alleged as a
pretence to justify many irregularities
and extortions that are constantly
practlced.’2

Poorly defined duties led many gaoler to arrogate to

themselves perquisites which they asserted were

traditionally attached to their

one critic observed:
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office. For example,

’As to the disposal of light and heavy
bolts, cells, dungeons, or good
apartments, etc. they are matters con-
sidered by the gaoler as the per-
quisites of offlce and to which from
custom he thinks himself really en-
titled, and may use dlscretlonally to
gratify or punish. ’3

Some gaolers did not llve in their prisons. Howard

declared, ’a gaoler should not llve away from hls

I Ibld., p. 99.

2 Co~monG’ In. Ire., xl. app. cxxxl. To augment their
income some gaolers baked the gaol bread themselves,
which was often underweight and of indifferent
quality, and obliged the prisoners to buy It from
them at a price which the gaolers set. In 1763
parliament forbade them to do so (or to keep a
shop in their prisons) under a penalty of
for each offence. 3 Geo. III, c. 28 cl. 4~ 5How-
ever, the statute was largely evaded by the gaolers.
For example, see Fitzpatrick, Gaol abuses, p. 90.

3 Ibid., p. 89.



prison. The bad consequence of a contrary policy I

have often seen and lamented.,1 Parliament, in

1786,2 ordered them to reside at their prisons:

and two years later the keeper of Newgate (Dublin)

admitted that his appointment was ’on condition of

residing in the gaol’.3 However, several gaolers

ignored the statute. The gaoler at Cavan certainly

did so4 and the inspector general of prisons observed

that the same was true at Newgate (in 1799) and at

Enni s. 5

Bribery was universal and it could make

life in prison fairly comfortable for anyone wealthy

enough to afford it. For example, in 1796 debtors

were allowed to leave the Dublin marshalsea and

find employment in the city, ’an indulgence they

purchased from the keeper. ,6 In the gaol of Cork

374

1 State of the prisons, p. 27.

2 26 Geo.III, c. 27 cl. 32, No. 1.

3 C0~m~ns’ In. Ire., xii. app. dccxxxv. However, since
there were no quarters available in the prison, he
rented a near-by house for ~ 34.2s.6d. a year. Ibld.

4 Howard, Lazarettos, p. 95.

5 C~mmQDs’ In. Ire., xix. app. dcclxlx; xviii, app.
ccxlvi. However, at Newgate the ’under gaoler’ was
resident and ’extremely vlgilant’. Ibid.

6 Ibld., xvii. app. ccv.
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city, felons who paid for the ’indulgence’ were

allowed to live amongst the debtors.l The reformer

Fitzpatrick observed:

’When a gaoler has what he calls
’a good bleeding prisoner’ in his
custody no matter how henious his
offence may be; he generally con-
verts for his use some part of the
prison in which he may keep a cow,
a pig or a parcel of fowel etc. often
to the injury of the other prisoners,
as well as from the crowding of
them together, as from having the
air tainted by the exhalations
which arise from the excretments of
those animals; and though there
may be several apartments for
debtors, a gentleman of the above
description (by renting the best
rooms in the house from the gaoler)
will be the cause of having the other
debtors so crowded as to renderAtheir
situations almost intolerable. ’ 2

In 1763, in an act ’for better preventing severities

and unjust exactions practiced by gaolers against

their prisoners’, parliament forbade the keeping

of hogs or cattle in prison under a penalty of

forty shillings per day for each beast.3 More-

over, Justices of the peace were required to examine

1 Ibld., app. ccil.

2 Gaol abuses, p. 90.

3 3 Geo. III, c. 28 cl. @



their local

or exact i on

against him,

prisons, ’respecting any fraud,

of the gaoler’ and if such were

he was to be dismissed unless

that his removal could not be accomplished

danger to the security of the gaol.I

in the session of 1777-8, parliament

a house of correction

penalty as a corrupt gaoler.2

However, these statutes were not

session of 1781-2,

corrupt keeper of

the same

enforced and in the

required the

gaols and the

such fines as

,3circumstances.

Despite

Judges on their circuits

conduct of their

they thought

376

severity

proved

it appeared

without

Furthermore,

declared that a

was to undergo

rigor ous ly

parliament

to examine

keepers and to impose

’ Just, according to the

the commands of

efforts of reformers some gaolers

_ H i    |i i i

I Ibid., cl. 13.

2 17 & 18 Geo. III c. 9 cl. 13.

parliament and the

continued in their

3 21 & 22 Geo. III c. 42 cl. I. In this same session
the legislature also took a stand against the ’great
delays’ used by gaolers in making returns of writs
of habeus corpus. Henceforth gaolers were obliged
to honour such writs within three days, unless the
commitment was for felony or treason. A first
offence against the statute might bring a fine of
~i00 to be paid to the party aggrieved; a second

meant a ~ 200 fine and dismissal. 21 & 22 Geo. III,
c. ii cl. 1,4.



old negligent ways. Thus in 1788 a committee of the

house of commons resolved that the gaoler, deputy
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gaoler and turnkey at New Gaol (Dublin) were ’unfit for

their ... offices and should be forthwith dismissed

and rendered incapable of being ever re-appointed.’l

In 1790 a committee of Dublin corporation said of

’That there has been great supiness
and neglect in the prison authorities
and ~--we_~thlnk it absolutely
necessary that such regulations
should be pointed out for the
government of the gaoler and his
officers as may prevent in future
the great irregularities that have
been permitted heretofore In the
prison.,2

Newgate:

In hls report for 1796 the inspector general of

prisons noted that the keeper of the Dublin four

courts marshalsea was ’universally complained of’

bribes and sofor severe exactions of rents, fees,

forth.3 The inspector general thought that the

~ommons’ ~n. Ire., xii. app. ccxxxvi. The prison
chaplain declared that he never saw the keeper in
the prison ’above eight or ten times’ since his
appointment two years before, nor did he see ’an
exertion of the gaolers or any persons under them
to preserve order or regularity’. Ibld., app.
dccxxxlil., dccxxxiv.

1

2 Ca!. ~nc° rec. Dublin, xiv. 173.

3 CQmmons’ In. Ire., xvil. app. ccv.
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gaoler at Monaghan was ’very careless’ and in other

respects had a ’very bad character’ and he discovered

that the keeper of the gaol of St Sepulchre was him-

1
self in prison for extortion.

But of course not all gaolers were corrupt

or negligent. Thus In 1787 a committee of the house

of commons resolved that the conduct of the keeper of

the Dublin city marshalsea was:

’exemplary, as well in respect to the
order and regularity which he endeavoured
to preserve in the prison, as in the
humanity with which he treated the
unfort~u~ate persons committed to his
care.’~

1 Ibid., app. ccix, ccv. He declared that there had
been complaints about the ’t~ranny and rapacity’
of the gaoler of Cork city. Ibid., app. ccii.
In his report for 1798 the inspector general
observed that complaints had been made against
the inhumanity of the gaoler at Ennis and he
thought that the gaoler of Wicklow town ’ought
to be dismissed.’ In the same year the keeper of
Cork clty prison was removed for ’improper con-
duct’ and the gaoler at Londonderry was dismissed
for drunkeness. Ibid., xvlii, app. ccxlvl, cclvl.
In 1797 a colonel In the militia complained that
the gaoler at Carrlckfergus was ’very often
drunk.’ He found that keeper one afternoon with
’two bottles of port and one of white wine upon
his table.’ James Durham to General Lake, 25
Jan. 1797. P.R.0.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/28,
doc. 161.

2 Commons’ .In. Ire., xii. app. dxxx.
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John Howard observed that in the prison of co. Cork,

’the placid countenances of the prisoners bespoke the

keeper to be humane and attentive,.1 In 1796 the in-

spector general declared that the gaoler in Mulllngar

was ’attentive to his duty’ and the one in co. Cork

’vigilant and humane’. Despite the many inconveniences

of co. Limerick gaol, the prisoners ’did not complain

of ill-treatment’ .2

small they did not

nevertheless

As most eighteenth century

require very

it is evident that

number of assistants to attend at the

was a serious problem throughout most

Thus in 1788 the

the irregularity

inspector of New Prison

Irish gaols were

much in the way of staff,

the want of an adequate

larger prlsons

of the century.

(Dublln) blamed

so prevalent there on ’the want of a

I Lazarettos, p. 89.

2 �~mmQns’ In. Ire. xvil. app. ccxi, ccli, ccviii. In
1799 the gaoler of Cork city was ’very favourably
reported of’ as was the gaoler at Londonderry. Ibld.,
xlx. app. dccxlix, dcccxl.
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Almost every

called a turnkey;

deputy gaolers.

was ’to see the

prl soners

little

gaoler employed an assistant

of the more important ones had

duty of the deputy

gaol cleaned, and to assist in bringing

to and from the gaol to court’.2 There is

s ome

In New Prison the

evidence as to how the staff were selected3 but

it appears that it was not unusual for confined crim-

Inals to be made turnkeys.4

1

2

3

Commons’Jn.lre., xii.app.dccxxv. In 1782, the gaol
had only four turnkeys, and it was observed that the
number was ’insufficient either for the purposes of
proper regulation, the security of the prisoners, or
keeping the gaol in a proper state of cleanliness’.
Ibid., x.app.dxxxlli. The following year the keeper
declared that he required a turnkey, deputy, and
four hatchmen, to keep the gaol regulated. Ibid.,
xi.app.cxxx. The prison chaplain stated that a mes-
senger also was ’exceedingly wanted...to go on nec-
essary errands for the prisoners’. Ibid., xii.app.
dccxxxiv. In 1798 the marshal of the Dublin four
courts marshalsea declared that his staff consisted
of a deputy and three hatchmen. Petition to the house
of commons of H. Ormsby, circa 1798, P.R.0.I., Cal.
O.P. carton 512/52, doc. 16.

Commons’ In.lre., xii.app.dccxxv. They occasionally
acted as peace officers and made arrests. For ex-
amples see the ~~4J~JLI~, 14 Aug. 1788 and the
Hibernian Jn., 15 Dec. 1786.

In 1788 the keeper of New Prison appointed the turnkeys
there. Commons’ In.Ire., xli.app.dccxxxiv.

For examples see Ibid., x.app.dxxxili,
Stet~ 9f the orisons, p. 207.

and Howard,
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Salaries were usually small and sometimes non-

existent, for parliament made no general stipulation as

Ito paying gaolers’ asslstants. Thus in 1778, the turn-

key at the Dublin brldewell received ~ 5 per annum2

while those In New Prison, in 1782, got only their

’diet’.3 In 1783 It was disclosed that at New Prison

there was ’no fixed salary for deputy, turnkey, or as-

slstants, whose emoluments arise from perquisites which

they receive from the prlsoners’.4 However, by 1788

the deputy gaoler of that prison was being allowed ~I0

a quarter by the grand Jury but he claimed that he had

not been paid in over two years.5 In 1798, the hatch-

men at the four courts marshalsea were gettlng 5s. Sd. a

1 However, at the session of 1777-8 the legislature
allowed the grand Jury of Cork city to present at
each assize ~ 5 for the two turnkeys In the city
gaol. 17 & 18 Geo.III, c.38 cl.9.

2 C~.anc.rec.Dublln, xili. 8.

3 Commons’In.lre., x. app. dxxxili. The deputy gaoler
there received ~ l0 a year. Ibld.

4 Ibid., xl. app. cxxx.

5 Ibld., xll. app. dccxxxv.
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piece weekly, and the deputy marshal ~50 a year.I

In order to make up for the small salaries

some counties permitted turnkeys to

prisoners. For instance, at the

key was

soner.

counties Dublin, Limerick, Roscommon, Tipperary

Waterford as well as in the Dublin city prisons of New-

collect fees from

gaol of Ennis the turn-

allowed Is.ld. on the discharge of each pri-

The same amount was permitted in the gaols of

and

gate and the sheriffs’

As a result

were sometimes corrupt

marshalsea.2

of poor pay, gaolers’

or negligent. Thus

assistants

in 1729 the

house of commons ordered the arrest of the

er of Newgate and the turnkey of the sheriffs’

sea in Dublin for ’notorious extortlons’.3

deputy keep-

marshal-

In 1788 the

prison inspector for

liquors could not be brought
i                                     i II ii II | I i l

i Petition to the
1798, P.R.O.I.,

general’Dublin declared that ’in

into gaols without the
I I i

house of commons of H. Ormsby circa
Cal. O.P. carton 512/52, doc. 16.

were paid by the marshal. Between
and 1795 the turnkey at co. Mayo gaol received
per annum. Grand Jury presentments, 1792-5. In
the turnkey at Carlow gaol was given ~ I0 for
care and attention’. Summer assize bk, (1800)p.4.

These salarles
1792

1800
’his

Ibid., iii. 603 (24 Nov.1729). In 1787 a commons’
committee termed the deputy keeper of the Dublin
brldewell, ’negligent and culpable’. Ibld., xll.
app. dccxxxv.

Waterford city, 6~d. Ibid., app.ccll,ccxii.

3

2 ~., xvll.app.ccli,ccili,ccvii,ccx,ccxl,
cclx. uo. uorK allowed 2s.2d.; Cork city, is.7~d.,



connivance

the New Prison admitted

had out of the gaol was

for him to keep a public

supplied the prlsoners.2 In 1798

of prisons reported that charges

made against the deputy gaoler at

assistants could be so described,

1799, the deputy gaoler at Newgate

’attentive

of the turnkey.I Moreover,

that the

so small that it was

house from which he
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the keeper of

emolument his turnkey

necessary

illegally

the inspector general

of dishonesty had been

Ennls.3 But not all

For instance, in

was praised for being

to his duty and extremely vigilant’ .4

Chaplains.

It is evident even from the scanty

extant that the churches did not neglect the

soned during the eighteenth century. Thus in

a synod held in Dublin, the

Ireland

records

imprl -

clergy of the church

common prayer.

1711,

of

Iainserted into the book of
I | |ml i i III

1 Ibid., xll. app. dccxxxv.

IIII                                                                                                     _        I

2 Ibld. In 1783 the house of commons were informed

at

’ certain ratedthat the deputy at this prison had a
profit’ on the retailing of liquor there. Ibld., xi.
app. CXXX.

Ibld., xvlil.

Ibid., xix.

app. ccxlvi.

app. dcclxix.



form of prayer for the vlsitatlon of prlsoners’.I Cork

corporation was particularly active in brlnging rellglon

into the clty’s gaols. For example, in 1720, It order-

ed that ~5 was to ’be paid to a clergyman for a year

... for visiting and doing service to the prisoners In

the city gaol.’ In 1722 and 1723, fifty shillings were

paid to a clergyman for visiting at the North Gaol and

that sum was raised to ~5 in 1724.2

In 1758, the corporation agreed to pay ~25

to a clergyman for (among other things) ’vlsltlng the

protestant debtors and prisoners in the clty gaol in

the times of thelr sickness, etc. in order that such

1 Howard, ~tate of the ~rlsons, p.29. Occasionally
prisoners came into contact with a clergyman through
unusual circumstances. For example, in 1704t Rev.
Thomas Emlyn was condemned to a year in prison for
advocating unitarian doctrines. After five weeks in
Newgate he procured his removal to Black Dog prison
(the marshalsea of the sherlffs of Dublln) where he
’preached every Sunday to the confined debtors in a
large room which he hired for the purpose at which
many of hls former congregation attended’. J.T.
Gilbert, A history of the cltv of Dublin, I. 263.

2 Caulfleld, Qg/~, pp.415,422,428,449. In 1726 the
corporation granted the chaplaln of the Green Coat
Hospital ~ 20 yearly for visiting the North Gaol
among many other duties. Ibld., p.465. In 1729 a
clergyman received £ l0 ’for a years service In the
gaols’. Ibid., p.485. In 1738, ~ 2.6s. was paid for
a bible and book of common prayer for use of the gaol.
Ibid.. p. 575.



poor cor~’ined

prayers ’. 1

persons may have the benefit of private

a bit

The corporation

tardy when compared

for the rellglous

forty-two debtors

were    ’ desireous

King:

More over,

’ formerly’

’ for

late
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of Dublin seems to have been

to that of Cork in providing

needs of prisoners. Thus in 1721,

in the four courts marshalsea, who

of serving God’, wrote to Archbishop

’It is with no little concern wee often
see others of our fellow-suffers in this
place, who are of another persuasion, so
well attended by their pastors and teach-
ers: whilst wee who are professors of a
religion protected and encouraged by ye
laws ... are destitute of such assistance
and splritual comfort. ’

the petitioners informed the archbishop that

a clergyman had been appointed with a salary

his constant attendance att this place’, but of

years no such attendance had been given, nor did

they ’scarcely ever enjoy such splrituall comfort and
i ,,, , ¯ , I I i I | I I

i Ibid., p. 631. The following year it was decided that
a cleric should be hired, at forty shillings annually,
’to attend divine service in the city gaol and male-
factors to execution’. Ibid., p. 709. In that same
year ~7 was expended for fitting up a place for use
as a chapel in the city gaol. Ibid., p. 721.
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However, the corporation was not entirely

lax. For instance, in 1725 the city assembly petitioned

the lord mayor :

’that it would be for the encouragement
of the established church as well
for the grandeur of the city that
clergymen should be appointed to
officiate divine service in the
marshalsea. ’

as

S ome

Of consequence, a clergyman who had been attending

to that duty for some months previously, was then

officially appointed, at a salary of ~20 per annum,

he being obliged to preach every Sunday and

2the sick when required. However, the duty

to attend

be came

neglected and, in 1736, the debtors in that gaol

petitioned the corporation that they had not seen

a clergyman in years, ’in the way of his clerical

duty’, until the vicar choral of Christ Church had

1 The petition of severall of the gentlemen and others
the prisoners in the four court marshalsea in Dublin
to William archbishop of Dublin, in Marsh’s Library,
Dublin, MSZ 21.7.36. The petitioners were persuaded
that the archbishop had ’not been sufficiently in-
formed of ye number of protestants in this place’,
moreover, they were ’rather inclln’d to believe it
has been look’d upon as ye duty ~to minister to the
prisoners~of ye severall ministers and clergy in
this citty, ’hence they were ’verry much concerned
to find that what was esteemed the duty of all,
should not be obligatory upon any.’ Ibld.

2 Cal= anc. rec. Dublin, vil. 287.
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taken up the mission, and on Sunday mornings had

preached and administered the sacrament. Consequently

that cleric was appointed chaplain to the marshalsea

at a salary of ~6 a year.1 It appears that the

duty became neglected once again for, in 1757, the

curate of St Audeon’s petitioned the corporation ’to

be considered for reading prayers in Black Dog prison

every other Sunday for two years past.’ He was

granted ~ 12 and the followlng year allowed ~ I0

2annually f or continulng that service. About the

year 1770 the government began to pay ~ 20 a year

to the prebendary of St Audeon’s for visiting sick

prisoners and it appears that this sum continued to

be paid, with fair regularity, up until 1790.3

II I i i I i all I ii I I |

1 Ibld., viii. 207. In 1745 the city Chaplain, whose
salary was at that time ~ 30 per annum, was granted

20 more for officiating at the marshalsea. Ibid.,
ix. 152.

2 Ibid., x. 267, 319. Between 1759 and 1761 the
government paid a clergyman ~ 31.14s,lld. a year
for attending prisoners in the four courts mar-
shalsea. Co~Qns’ In. Ire., vii. app. xxiv. That
same cleric, in 1771, was paid ~ 63.9s.gd. for two
years labours as chaplain of
viii. app.~ ccccxxxvi. About
appears to have begun to pay
marshalsea ~52.18s.2½d. per
continued to be regularly paid up
Ibid., ix. app. ccccxc.; xii. app.
app. c.; xvl. app. cccv, cccviii.

that prison. Ibid.,
1775 the government
the chaplain of that
annum which sum

until 1795.
xcli,; xili.

3 Ibid., viii. app.
xil. app. dccxlv.;

ccccxxxiii. ; ix. app.
xiv. app. ccxcviii.

ccccxli. ;



There is no mention

made during the first half of

f or a clergyman of

the felons’ prison

a new Newgate (sometimes termed New

Gaol) was erected, a room in It was

use as a chapel. However, in 1782
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of any provision being

the eighteenth century

the established church

of Newgate. But when,

to attend at

in 1776,

Prison or New

set aside for

a committee of

1

listen, and to attend
I II                                  I

anyone on his way to execution

I

Ibid., x. app. dxxxili, dxxxiv.

situation.

to appoint,

1786, Parliament acted to remedy the

It required the grand Jury of Dublin city

with the approbation of the court of

king’s bench, a chaplain to attend at both New Gaol

and the house of correction. The salary was fixed at

60 yearly. The chaplain was obliged to read

prayers at both prisons on Sundays, visit both twice

weekly excluding Sundays during which visit he was

to enter every cell and ’exhort’ those willing to

never been so used nor did the

any clergyman who was ’bound

1prison.

the chapel itself had

deputy keeper know of

to officiate’ at the

In

the house of commons visited the gaol and found that

the chapel ’from its situation’ was ’utterly in-

adequate to the purpose of divine service.’ Furthermore,



who desired It.
1
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The interference of

to have achieved

it was said that

considerable

the legislature seems

success. Thus by 1793,

divine service was performed regularly

every Sunday at New Prison and was attended by ’many

of the felons ... with decency and propriety.’2 In

1796, the inspector general of prisons declared that

the prisoners In New Gaol were ’much indebted’ to

the attention of their chaplain ’whose unremitting

and

spirits’ was, he thought,

ill l I

1

pious endeavours to tranquillize those unruly

’productive of very good
lil I II | al I I I __    ii I

26 Geo. III, c. 27 cl. 8. He also had to inspect
the bread distributed to poor prisoners. In 1788
the chaplain declared that he visited New Gaol
thrice weekly and sometimes six times weekly. His
salary, he said, was presented quarterly but the
city presentments were not paid until two years
after they were made. Commons’ In. Ire., xil. app.
dccxxxiv.

2 Ibid., xv. app. ccccvlii. In that same year
parliament declared that the chaplain’s salary
was inadequate and ordered the city grand Jury
to ’present a farther sum’ of ~ I0 at every
quarter. 33 Geo. III, c. 56 cl. 79.
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Although evidence is particularly scanty

when dealing with this subject apropos gaols located

In small towns there is no reason to believe that

2religion was entirely neglected in such places.

Thus by 1747 Carrickfergus gaol had a chaplain who

was also the prison inspector and who, for attending

I III T Ul IIII

1 Commo~’ Sn. Ire., xvll. app. cciv. There Is no
evidence to suggest that catholic priests were
prevented from visltingimprlsoned catholics.
For example, see the petition sent to Archbishop
Klng by the protestant debtors of Dublin. (P-385)
Indeed one critic claimed that if they were pro-
hibited there might be a decline in criminal
activity. He wrote: ’Everybody knows the un-
limited power which the popish priests exercise
over the minds of their people: a fellow after
half a dozen murders and robberies, goes to
death with great composure, provided the priest
assures hlm of salvation, which assurance is
ordinarily purchased with a good part of the
plunder for which he suffered death. What I
propose then is, that no priest ... be suffered
... to enter ... Newgate, unless sent thither
for hls crimes, and In that case that he be
kept apart, and not permitted to converse ...
wlth the other criminals, neither allowed to
attend them to the gallows, nor exchange a word
wlth them, in their passage thltner. This ...
would make a greater impression ... than even
racks and tortures will ever be able to do.’
F~e~man’s Jn., 14 Apr. 1767.

2 For example see above p. 321.



to both offices

it would not be

clergyman appointed to

might occaslonally act

year.Ireceived ~I0 a

unreasonable to imagine

Moreover,

that the
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deliver bread to poor prisoners

2
as an unofficial chaplain.

Milltarv ~uard.

The insecurity of most prisons required the

attendance of a military guard. Thus at Clonmel gaol

John Howard found, ’as in most of the prisons In

Ireland’, an army detachment ’consisting of twelve

men under the command of a sergeant or corporal. ,3

I McSklmin, C~rrickfergus, p. 305. However, It is
interesting to note that the fairly extensive
collection of minute books belonging to such
relatively important towns as Londonderry and
Waterford make no mention of a cleric being
appointed to mlnlster to the local prisoners.

2 See below, pp. 468, 473.

3 Lazarettos, p. 88. In 1792 the commissioners of
the Dublin police described a visit they had made
to Newgate: ’Upon going through the gaol we
observed it to have more the appearance of a ruin
than a place for the confinement of felons, and
were it ~t for a sergeant’s military guard, which
Is posted wlthinslde the prison, we conceive the
prisoners would soon effect their escape, as
there were forty seven cells that have not doors,
and the only cells which could be made tenable
are filled up with rubbish, which renders them
uninhabitable.’ COmmons’ ~n. Ire., xv. app. xli.
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However, the duties of
J, ~J

defined. For example,

the guard were never propeXly

in 1797 an officer stationed

at Carrickfergus complained:

’Our line of duty in regard to the
gaol never has been explained and
frequent misunderstandings have
taken place ~etween the guard and
the gaoler. ’

Nevertheless, the necessity of having soldiers posted

at prisons was never in doubt. Thus an officer in

Philllpstown wrote to the government:

’A circumstance of an extraordinary
kind took place here last Friday
which might have had a most fatal
effect, the 7th Dragoon Guards were
ordered to march and took off the
guards from the gaol about eight at
night when there were flfty-eight
prisoners, a yeoman of mine went
down with his sword, on hearing it
and was the only guard for above
an hour till he got a few of the
corps to Join him for the night, the
townspeople having refused assistance. ,2

I I I I I    I I I II i I I II

1 James Durham to General Lake, 25 Jan. 1797.
P.R.0.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/28, doc. 161. It
appears that some officers considered the duty
beneath their dignity and that of their men. Thus
one described it as a ’very thankless, labourious
and ... disgraceful duty. ’ Marquis of Buckingham
to Lord Grenville, 26 Aug. 1798. ~ Report
on the Fortescue MSS, iv. 287, (1905).

2 William Evans to Edward Cooke, i0 Apr. 1797.
P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/29, doc. 212.
Townsfolk were not always so unhelpful. For
example, in 1718, there was an attempted gaol
break at New Ross, but when the guard rang the
alarm bell the local inhabitants rushed to their
aid. Hore, W_~, i. 381. In 1792 the guard at
Newgate (Dublin) was obliged to fire on rioters in
the prison and killed two of them. Wexfor~ Her@~d,
27 Sept. 1792.
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The volunteers occasionally acted for the army. Thus

in 1791 the gaol at Monaghan being ’exceeding crowded’

and the military forces having been withdrawn from the

town, ’the situation of the sheriff was rather un-

pleasant’, but the Stone Bridge volunteers marched

eight miles ’with commendable readiness’ to do the

duty.1

The towns sometimes expended modest sums

for expenses of this nature. For instance, in 1732

Cork corporation bought a sentry box ’for the

sentinel to stand at North Gaol’ 2 In 1779 the

corporation paid out ~ 25.Ss.7~d. for the expenses

of three sentinels ’to take care of the city gaol’

1 Londonderry Jn.~. 14 June 1791. The inspector general
of prisons observed the usefulness of a prison guard.
For example, in 1798 he declared that, ’but for the
vigilance of a strong military guard’, a large
number of prisoners might have sscaped from the new
’but insecure gaol belonging to co. Cork.’ Commons’
In. ~r~., xvlil, app. ccxlvili. At co. Longford
gaol he noted that the guard took the prisoners
daily to the river for water, there being no pump
in the prison. Ibid., xix. app. dcccxll.

2 Caulfield, Cork, p. 503.
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’in the absence of the army.’l

The duty was not always hard¯ Howard

discovered some of the guard ’playing at tennis’ In

one prison yard; and there was a good deal of inter-

mixing with the prisoners which, in 1799, one inspector

general condemned:

’Soldiers should not be permitted
to intermingle with the prisoners,
Is at all times impolitic, but now
particularly so, when conspiracies
plots abound. I am persuaded that
more of the military have been
corrupted by conversing with United
Irishmen in the gaols of the kingdom
than In their general intercourse
with thRse of that description at
large.’~

it

and

1 Ibld. ,
five guineas
a bribe for
to escape.
corporation

p. 944. In 1787 the corporation gave
to a sentinel who refused to accept

permitting the prisoners in North Gaol
Ibld¯, p. 1026. In 1738 Waterford
decided to pay the sheriffs for their

expense ’of keeping a guard on the city gaol there
being s~v’l debtors there confined for great sums.’
Council bk, 15 Sept. 1738. In April 1791 the
grand Jury of co. Down presented ~18.4s. ’to
purchase coals and candles for the military guard
at the gaol¯’ Francis J. Bigger, tOld county
of Down presentments’ in U.J.A., series 2, xili
llO (1907).

2 Commons’ In. Ire., xlx. app. dcccxxxvl. There is
no doubt that some guards were corrupt. For example,
In 1770, a Dublin man protested that he had been
selzed by a sentry at Newgate who threatened to
assault hlm. It was only after the guard had been
given two-pence worth of ale that the prisoner
was released¯ ~reemaD’s Jn., 29 May 1770. In
1792, slx convicts escaped from the gaol of co.
Waterford through a breach they had made in the
roof. The two sentinels on duty did not notice
their escape. Wexford Herald, 13 Dec. 1792.
For other examples see Freeman’s Jn., 26 Aug. 1769
and 15 May, 1770.



There was also a problem of accommodation.

Clonmel prison the troops were billeted in the

Iintended for the prisoners’ use.
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Thus at

hospital

Recruiting.

A felon could obtain his liberty, under

¯ ertaln circumstances and with the approbation of the

government, by Joining either the army or the navy.

Thus John Howard wrote of Newgate:

’On passing the old prison frequently,
I could not avoid ebservlng officers
from the recruiting regiments waiting
at the doors and windows to receive
either the offenders who were permlttedo
to enlist, or any of their associates.,~

The reformers did not approve of filling the forces

with such men. Howard declared:

’When the excessive profligacy and
daring wickedness of this set of
people is considered, the most
melancholy apprehensions must be
entertained, of the dreadful con-
sequences likely to result from
their mlzture with those who may have
had a sober education and have
entered voluntarily into the service
of their country; and likewise the

I Commons’ In. Ire., xvili, app. cccxxx.

2 Stste of the prisons, p. 204.



’danger to society in general from turn-
ing loose such a set of wretches at the
close of a war. ’I
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Nevertheless the government did not forbid the practice

for as a source of recruitment it was too attractive to

be disowned. A letter from a marine lieutenant to the

secretary of war describes the usual method then

employed:

’Being in this kingdom on recruiting
service for the marine corps, hearing
that a number of men were confined in
Armagh gaol rode there, and went into
the gaol where I found many of the pri-
soners inclined to enlist in the marine
corps if leave could be obtained. Have
taken the liberty of enclosing a list
of those who gave me their names, if
permission Is granted many more will go.
The advantages to be derived by those
poor deluded men being permitted to en-
list in the marine corps are obvious.
(1) Relieve the kingdom of an expendi-
ture of provisions from whence there is
no return. (2) They will be embarked
immediately. (3) Being employed fighting
for king and country of course as full
members of society. Whereas if per-
mitted to enlist in any other corps they
may remain sometime in the country and
will not be remedied. If allowed to go
with me I propose marchin~ them direct
to the tender at Dublin.’z

I Ibld.

2 W. Buchan to W. Elliot, 16 June 1796, P.R.O.I., Cal.
O.P. carton 508/17 doc. 20. In 1799 the prisoners in
Dundalk gaol petitioned the government to remove two
of their number who had received pardon on enlisting,
and who had since remained in the gaol terrorizing
the other prisoners. P.R.O.I., Calendar of prisoners
petitions and cases, 1778-1836, Convict department,
C.S.0. p. 23. (8 Apr. 1799).
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The officer’s list comprised 15 names: three were due

to be hanged the following week; six had been resplted

until further orders; one was under rule of transpor-

tation; and five were to be confined for three years.
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Prisoners in ~i~hteenth Century Ireland.

’Those gentlemen who, when they are
told of the misery which our prisoners
suffer, content themselves with saying,
Let them take care to keep out, prefaced
perhaps, with an angry prayer; seem not
duly sensible of the favour of provldence
which dlstlngulshes them from the suffer-
ers...they also forget the vicissitudes
of human affairs: the unexpected changes
to which men are liable: and that those
whose circumstances are affluent may in
times be reduced to indigence, and become
debtors and prisoners. ’l

’He ~-Babbltt_y had heard it said
that "conditions" in the county Jall and
the Zenlth city prison were not very "sci-
entific"; he had, with indignation at
the crXtlclsm of Zerd~h, skimmed through
a report in which the notorious pessimist
Seneca Doane, the radical lawyer, asserted
that to throw boys and young girls into
a pen crammed with men suffering from
syphilis, delirium tremens, and insanity
was not the perfect way of educating them.
He had controverted the report by growl-
ing, "Folks that think a Jall ought to
be a bloomln’ Hotel Thornleigh make me
sick. If people don’t llke a Jail, let
’em behave ’emselves and keep out of it.
Besides, these reform cranks always
exaggerate." ’ 2

Overcrowdl~g.

Throughout

prisons were

the

rude democracies
ii

I John Howard, State of

2 Sinclair

eighteenth

of

century most Irish

duress. Men, women
,l ..

the prisons,

Lewis, ~bbltt. (New York,



and children, debtors and

into one gaol regardless of

consequences. For example,

that In a Newgate

8 high frequently

crowded together, i

number of

though it

eighty’ .2

prisons

gaol’ .3

prisoners

was ~not

As late

noted that
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felons often were crowded

the inconvenience or the

In 1729 it was disclosed

dungeon measuring 12 feet square by

14 and sometimes 20 persons had been

In 1767 It was sald that the average

confined in that gaol was about 170

large enough to contain more than

as 1799 the inspector general of

Newgate was a ’generally crowded

Prisons outside the capital often were Just

as congested. Thus In 1783 the grand Jury of co. Lim-

erlck informed the house of commons that in the one

prison used both by the city and the county, there had

been confined In a cell only 2~ feet by 18 feet, 19 wo-

men: while 12 men inhabited a cell measuring 22 feet by

21 feet, and 14 men were In another cell ’not much

larger’. Moreover, the gaoler’s house had to be used
I II ¯ I I i i I i I II i

i Commons’ Jn. Ire., Ill. app. ccclxxxvi.

2 Ibld., viii. app. clxx. In 1787, In the city bride-
well, six women were found In a cell ’not slx feet
wide nor nine feet deep.’ Ibld., xii. app. dxxxlv.

3 Ibid., xlx. app. dcclxlx.



as a marshalsea and 9 men were livlng in It.l John

Howard sald of that prison, ’the room (or crib) for

city felons Is twenty-two feet by twenty. And Into

this narrow compass there are sometimes crowded (as
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the

the

an important factor in the problem of overcrowding it

was by no means the only one. Thus the retention of

people for fees and a want of places In which to confine

for a short tlme those who had committed only minor

offences also led to the same end. For Instance,

1

2

I I iilI ii i I I I I al

Lazarettos, p. 91.

Ibld., p. 93. In 1791 a newspaper reported that at
Omagh gaol, 43 debtors were confined in ’three rooms
of woe’. Londonderry Jn., 22 Mar. 1791.

Commons’ In. Ire., xlx. app. dccxc.

Ibld., xlx. app. dcclxlx.

ported that I00

gaol whlch was

Although

persons had been confined in co. Galway

’not big enough for forty’.4

the small slze of most prisons was

gaoler told me) sixty or seventy men’.2 Of the gaol at

Castlebar he sald ’many poor wretches have been almost

suffocated in this small prison. Forty-two prisoners

have been confined in a room twenty-one feet by seven-

teen’ .3 In 1799 the inspector general of prisons re-
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John Howard declared:

’The criminals in the gaols of Ireland
are very numerous. One reason of this
may be, that in this country there are
no houses of correction, unless cages
could be called so, in which drunken or
riotous persons are locked up for a
night or two. Another reason is that
acquitted persons are continued in con-
finement till they have discharged their
fees to the clerk of the crown, or peace,
the sheriff, gaoler and turnkey. Even
boys almost naked and under the age of
twelve, are sometimes confined a year
or two for these fees, though amounting~
to no more than about forty shillings.’±

A house of commons committee discovered in New Prison

(Dublln) many young boys ’healthy and strong, flt for

any species of public service and confined for trifling

offences’ .2

I

2

Persons awaiting transportation often added to

Stst~ of the prisons, p. 203. In 1653 and 1664 cages
for boys were erected in Youghal. Robert Day, ’Mem-
oirs of the town of Youghal’, in R.S.A.I. JD., series
5, i. 65-6 (1892). In 1787 a newspaper complained
about the lack of a ’proper’ house of correction in
Dublin and the consequences that arose from it.
Volunte@r Evenin~ Post, 16 Jan. 1787.

Common~’ ~n. Ire., x. app. dxxxlil. There were also
cases of persons being conflned for offences far
longer than would be usual today. Thus a man in Cork
clty who had been fined &650 for an assault remained
in prison for ii years. Another man arrested in July
1798 for drinking in an unlicensed public house was
still in gaol the following June. P.R.O.I., Calendar
of prisoners petitions and cases, 1778-1836 (Convict
dept. C.S.O.) pp. 6,7.



the problem of overcrowding f or

in prison for months or even years.

1729 at Newgate 160 were confined of

’but

under a rule

occasionally

sometimes

For example,

whom it was
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they remained

in

said

in Newgate, 53 awaited transportation. The

following year,

] l

1 Common~’ JD.

2 For example,

3 There
up in

of the 212 confined in that prison, 39

i l i |

ccclxxxvili.

Occurrences,

Ire., ill,

see: Pue’s

Is evidence
the problem.

app.

that peculation was
For instance, in

3 Jan. 1746-7.

sometimes bound
1767 there was

a complaint voiced concerning the ’upwards of sixty’
prisoners in Newgate condemned to transportation
’who have been detained there upwards of a month at
the public allowance of six pence per week each, for
bread, waiting a ship to oblige a particular favour-
ire of somebody?’ Freeman’s Jn., 26 May 1767.

soners

of conveying prisoners to

scheduled shipping proved

rapid transportatlon.3 Thus

face prosecutlon.2 But the law’s delays, the necessity

seaports and a want of

serious obstacles against

in 1787 of the 290 pri-

forty are to be tried ... and most of the rest lie

of transportation’ .I The government

issued decrees ordering the transmission

of those ’long confined’ by requiring all officers con-

cerned to transport them at the first opportunity or



were for transportation.I
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The confining

strain on the available

particularly as this

erable proportion of

Although figures are

those extant that the number

of debtors also proved a serious

accomodations in many gaols,

type of prisoner formed a consid-

those held in small county prisons.

not too plentiful it appears from

of confined debtors was us-

ually very large. Thus in 1759,

46 were women) were so confined

705 persons (of whom

throughout the country.2

In March 1791 a petition sent to the house of commons

from the 240 debtors in the Dublin four courts marshal-

sea declared that ’there are now between 1400 and 1500

prisoners confined for debt in different prisons through-

out this kingdom’. 3

I I I II I I III    L i|

1 C@~m0ns’Jn.lre., xii.app.dxxv.: dxlili. In 1791 of
the 239 confined in Newgate, 137 were due to be sent
abroad. Ibid., xiv.app.lvii. In 1796 the inspector
general of prisons found in Ennis gaol a woman who
had been sentenced to transportation in 1791. Ibid.,
xvii.app.ccil. In 1812 it was said of the gaol of
Armagh: ’The prisoners have been of late turbulent
and refractory. A cause of this ... proceeds from the
custom of detaining prisoners sentenced to transport-
ation, too long in the gaol, before their sentence
is enforced’. Oireachtas library, Reports on gaols
in Ireland, 1812.

2 Stat. Ire., vii.768 (1749-61). In 1765,
confined. Ibld., ix. 399 (1761-7).

490 were so

3 xl. 282.



As very few towns had special prisons

debtors were often confined together with

incompetence might

for

them,

felons in one gaol, sometimes In a single chamber,

sometimes in separate apartments. Although parlia-

ment passed numerous acts for their relief, prisons

always appear to have contained a large number of

them. Thus in 1796 the inspector general of prisons

observed that there were 716 felons confined through-

out the kingdom and 575 debtors.1 In 1798 he declared

that the number of crown prisoners was 1296 and of

debtors 381.2 In 1799 those figures were 1165 and

488 respectlvely.3

Sheer

some debtors In gaol. Thus

continue to hold

in Donegal prison in

1796, nine debtors were found who might have been

discharged at

insolvent act,

’ elther through

agent must

the preceedlng assizes under

’but’ the inspector general

the negligence

remain till another

an

not ed,

or ignorance of the

opportunity. ,4 Others,

I Commons’ in.

2 Ibid., xviii.

3 Ibid., xix.

4 Ibld., xvil.

Ire., xvii. app. ccxlv.

app. cccxlvill.

app. dcccxlviil.

app. coll.



however, remained In prison for

1783 the keeper of the four courts

that he had known many included

who had continued in prison and

profit. Thus

marshalsea declared

in an insolvent act

carried on ’a trade

in

in usury, by lending money or pledges, to the great

injury of the other prisoners’. He believed that a

’compUlsive clause’ ought to be inserted in insolvent

acts to oblige such debtors to leave their prisons

and that, moreover, stolen goods were ’often sold to

usurers’ In his marshalsea.1 For remedy, parliament,

in 1786, forbade usury in prisons by condemning those

found guilty to a fine and three months in a felon’s

gaol.2

Many debtors were confined for very small

sums. For example, at the Dublin city marshalsea

persons were detained whose debts and costs were

under l0 shillings.3 In 1793 the keeper of that

prison declared that he knew of a person confined

for only 4 shillings and that frequently others

1

2

3

Ibld., xl. app. cxxx. A commons’ commlttee found one

debtors room in the four courts marshalsea ’furnished
with a strange variety of all sort of pledges,’ which
the debtor acknowledged ’he had taken for money lent.’
The room ’had the appearance of a regular office for
transacting business’ and the prisoner had carried
on this trade ’upwards of four years’. The usual
interest demanded was one penny per week for one
shilling. Ibld., app. cxxxl.

26 Geo. IIl, c. 43 cl. 19, 20.
Howards, Eazarettos, p. 80.



were detained for sums

Parliament

statutes

legislated

ordained

from 12 to 20 shillings.1

twice on the subject but both

3 months for a debt of 20 shillings

not more than 6 months for between

dealt only with Dublin. Thus in 1759 it

that no one might be confined for more than

or less,

20 and 40

and

shillings.2

3

1 commons, in, Ire.,

2 33 Geo. II, c. 16
the actthat           did not ’sufficiently’ satisfy the aims

of parliament because often debtors borrowed money
to buy food while in prison and so became even more
indebted and less able to extricate themselves.

i i i nl

xv. app. ccccvii.

cl. 17. It was learned afterwards

34 Geo. III, c. 18 cl. 1. The court of conscience
was a court for the recovery of small debts. See:
J. Hughes, ’The Dublin court of conscience’, in
~h~blin Hist. Rec., xv. (No. 2) 42-9 (Apr. 1959).
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In 1794 the legislature decreed that no one committed

by the court of conscience, whose debt did not exceed

20 shillings, might be confined not more than 20 days,

nor more than 40 days where the debt did not exceed

40 shillings.3

It was not uncommon for the families and even

servants of debtors to live with the confined. For

instance, in 1787 John Howard observed that the Dublin



four courts marshalsea was crowded ’with wives

i
(or reputed wives) children, dogs, etc.’ In that

same year, of the 227 persons in that marshalsea 134

were prisoners, 36 were women, 48 were children, and

9 were servants.2 In one room, 21 feet by 16 feet,

19 persons were living, of whom only 8 were prisoners. 3

In another room 18 feet by 16 feet, 27 persons were

confined upon 4 of whom depended the sustenance of

4
42 children.

Dublin gaolers often let their rooms to

lodgers or to a few wealthy prisoners, crowding

the others into a few small apartments. Thus in

1 .                           ’though theLazarcttos, p. 80 Of Clonmel he said,
dungeons are crowded, yet at night some of the wives
and children of the felons continued with them.’
Ibld., p. 88.

2 CQ~mQDs’ ~n. Ire., xil. app. drxxvl.

3 Ibld., Seven of the 19 were children. In another
room 18 feet by 17 feet, 15 persons were living of
whom 9 were prisoners. Ibld. In another room
20 feet by 17 feet, 18 people were living of whom
only 8 were prisoners ; moreover, a ’large closet’
had been ’taken off thls hall, eight feet square,
as a pawnbroker’s office’. Ibid.

4 ~, ill. 169.



1784 the chief

declared that the

of belng lald out

was monopolized,

rooms apportioned

8O8

Justice of the court of king’s bench

four courts marshalsea ’Instead

in general and impartial accomodation’

’some having one, two, three or more

to them’, while others could not

obtain any ’comfortable or convenient

sald, were

20 of whom occupied almost

carried on a ’kind of usury

and dishonest extortion’ that was a ’scandal and

reproach to all law and good government.’ The prisoners

even tolerably

lodglngs’. The people mostly favbured, he

a ’set of usurers’ about

the whole prison and who

themselves complained that

5 or 6 rooms some of them

and f owel and others by

four and some three¯ ,1

several of thelr number had

occupied ’by dogs, pigs

their whores, some five or

Two years later it was

that at that same prison 19 prisoners

apartments, while 114

numerous familles’ 2

occupied but 20,

ii i                                                    i

I Ibld., pp. 88, 89, 118.

2 Commons’ in. Ire., xii. app. dxxv.

occupied

’with

In 1785 the

learned

3o

their

allowed two guineas for giving them up. Caulfleld,
youghal, p. 510.

prison at Yo_ughal ’being incommodious by the blue
coat ~Beadle_/havlng apartments therein’ he was



The promise of pardon and reward to those

criminals who would betray their accomplices often

led men to brave the risk of becoming approvers, that

is, crown witnesses. No informer’s life was safeI

him from coming into

prisoner’s friends who would try

bribes, threats or entreaties to

hence he was often lodged in gaol partly for his

security, partly to prevent

own

his testimony or absent himself from the

Of consequence numbers of approvers sometimes

to crowd the gaols. Thus in 1786 Cork corp-

contact with the

to induce him by

retract

trial.

helped

oration paid ~18.0s.Sd. for the maintsnanc~ in the

city bridewell ’of the people who prosecuted the

In 1791 ofcoiners, last assizes to conviction’.2

the 31 persons in Dublin bridewell, 8 were ’approvers

to prosecute’.3

Saunders’ News ~etter, 31 Mar.1 For example, see:

Caulfield, Cork, p. 1005.
(Dublin) paid ~ 1.4s.4½d.
in the city bridewell who
man and his wife for keeping a disorderly
Vestry bk, 25 Mar. 1767.

2 In 1767 St John’s parish
for the support of a woman
was going to prosecute a

house.

1797.

3 C Qmmons’ ,In, IRE., xlv. app. Ivli.
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The seoaratlon of Drisone~.

In the eighteenth century little was done

to keep separate the different kinds of prisoners.

For example, in 1787 a committee of the house of

commons described and condemned the want of segregation

at New Prison In Dublin:

’The sentenced convicts who are to
forfeit their lives for having
committed the most heinous offences,
those under rules of transportation,
theuntrled desperadoes charged
wlth murder, burglary and robbery,
the artful felons, the dissolute and
abandoned, the giddy and unthinking,
some of them mere children not more
than nlne years old (whose tender
minds are susceptible of the most
baneful impressions) the Idle vaga-
bonds, the Imprudent drunkards, those
guilty of assault or subject to fines,
and even debtors, by day and night
are associated and live together:
the females confined in the prison
are subject to the llke inconveniences.
Under such circumstances dreadful
consequences must ever by apprehended,
both In a political and a moral sense,
on the discharge @f numbers from this
hot-bed of vice.’

Parliament made several attempts to remedy the

1 Ibld., xil. app. dxxxv. In 1779 John Howard obtalned
the release of some boys confined in the prisons of
Newgate and Kllmalnham but commented that, ’as
those boys had been associated with the most
profligate and abandoned felons for many months
I dld not in the least wonder to flnd that some
of them returned to their former habitation In
a few days.’ St~$e of the Drlsons, p. 204.



situation, but on the

The first attempt was

when the leglslature,
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whole little was accomplished.

made in the seventeenth century

keen to separate petty offenders

from felons, ordered the counties to erect, each of

them, a house of correction ’for the punishment of

rogues, vagabonds, sturdy beggars, and other lewd

and idle persons.’l To such houses were sent those

found guilty of a variety of misdemeanours.2 Never-

theless, contrary to parliament’s intention prisons

continued to be used indiscriminately for any type

of offender. Thus to Newgate in 1729 were conveyed

’all persons committed by the Judges of the king’s

bench, the lord mayor, or the Justices of the peace’ ;3

while as late as 1812 a murderess was sent to a house

1 I0 & II Charles I, c. 4. cl. 1.

2 Thus in 1715 the legislature determined that misbehaving
servants or those who had left service without con-
sent might be sent to a house of correction for not
more than ten days at hard labour. 2 Geo.I, c. 17
cl. 2. Dublin coachmen and chairmen who broke city
bye-laws might be sent thither for a month. Ibid.,
cl. 21. In 1721 persons found guilty of catching
salmon with ’nets or engines’ might be kept there
for three months. 8 Geo. I, c. 7 cl. 21.

3 CQmmOD~’ ~n. Ire., iii. app. ccclxxxvil.



of correction.
i
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2

In the second half of the eighteenth century

parliament made further attempts to remedy existing

deflclenc~s. Thus in 1755 the legislature declared

that all houses of correction erected in future must

have separate apartments for men and women:2 while in

1763 it was enacted that henceforth all new gaols

must have separate rooms for men and women and all

existing gaols were to be so divided If it were

possible. Grand Juries were authorlsed to present

up to ~I00 for altering prisons to allow for the

segregation of the sexes.3 In the session of 1777-8

parliament ordered that offenders sentenced to hard

labour were to be kept separate from those whose

offences were under the degree of petty larceny.4

1 Wexford Herald, 9 Nov. 1812. In 1787 John Howard
complained that ’It is a great defect in the pollcB
of thls country that there are no proper places for
the commitment and punishment of petty offenders:
for the gaols, where there Is neither solitary
conflnement, nor employment, and where frequent
scenes of riot and drunkenness occur, as in most
counties, are very unfit places for the correction
of morals. Yet here persons sentences at the
assize for a fortnight’s confinement, or for a
trifling fine, are often detained ’til the next
assize, through incapacity of paying the fees.’
Lazarettos, p. 79.

29 Geo. II, c. 14 cl. 6.

3 3 Geo. III, c. 28 cl. ii, 12.

4 17 & 18 Geo. III c. 9 cl. 18.



In the session

altered prisons

and airy’ for

were to have

each prisoner

of 1783-4 it decreed that new and

separate cells tdry

1
to sleep in and that

petty offenders were to be committed to a house

correction instead of to a gaol.2 In 1786 it

of

that :

ordered

’Debtors shall be separated from
felons and other offenders and that
persons charged with high-way robbery,
house-breaking, murder or other capital
offences shall not be suffered to have
any intercourse with prisoners confined
for offences which are not capital,
and that men and women prisoners of
every denomination shall be kept
separate .’J

In the same year the legislature

413

authorized magistrates

to send persons charged with felony to bridewells

and required keepers of such prisons to receive them.

Finally, in 1791, parliament commanded that

convicted murderers were to be kept separate from all

other prisoners, and that no one save the gaoler

was to have access to them without licence from

I 23 & 24 Geo. III, c. 41 cl. 3.

2 Ibld. cl. 16.

3

4

4 26 Geo. III, c. 45 cl. 3.

26 Geo. III c. 27 cl. 32, No. 7. The Dublin New-
gate, because of its slze, was to have two common
halls, one for debtors the other for felons. Ibld.,
cl. 24.
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ieither a Justice of th~ peace or a sheriff.

However, the want of space, the Indlfference

some grand Juries, and the malconstruction of many

prisons, proved serious obstacles against the en-

forcement of these statutes. Thus in 1779, John

Howard hoped that in the new gaol a-bui]dLng in

Dublin, ’the shocking intercourse of the two sexes

which took place in the old prison would be avoided’.

But, when he inspected New Prison in 1783 he discovered

that there was ’no proper separation of the ~xes

from one another, or of petty offenders from the

most abandoned criminals’.2 And, in that same year,

it was learned that the sheriffs’ marshalsea in

1 31 Geo. III, c. 17 cl. 7, 9. A keeper found guilty
of disobeying this regulation forfeited his office
and had to pay a fine of ~20.

2 $$~te of the Drlsons, p. 203, 206. In 1782 the house
of commons was informed that although there was
separation by a high wall between the male and female
wards in New Prison, no advantage had been derived
from it as at least 16 men had access to the
female ward ’and lived almost entirely among the
women’. Commons’ In. Ire., x. app. dxxxlll. In
1785 a commons’ committee inspecting that same gaol
described ’four fellows under sentence of death
with small boys not more than twelve years old in
the common hall’, as a ’melancholy spectacle’.
Ibld., xl app. ccccxv. In 1788 it was learned that
people confined in New Prison for different offences
were not kept separated ’except where there are
persons of circumstances that are able to pay for
rooms’. Ibld., xii. app. dccxxxlv.



Dublin was ’rather a reception for debtors than

criminals’ but received both.I In 1798 the inspector

general sald of Newgate:

’The classing of prisoners it has
always been found incommodious for,
at present since a number of state
prisoners have been here imprisoned
it Is impossible to comply with that
necessary regulation; respectable
men who are somtlmes imprisoned for
assaults are obliged to intermingle
with prisoners for high treason, a
circumstance which has sometimes
occasioned unpleasant altercations.’2

Outside of Dublin the same Circumstances often obtained

in the county prisons. For example, in 1783 the gaol

of co. Kilkenny was used as the ’common place of

confinement for petty larceny.’ 3 At Clonmel gaol

John Howard found men and women debtors living in the

4same room. At Ennls prison there was but one dayroom

where men and women intermingled although the prison

was only seven years old.5 In 1796 the inspector

i Ibid., xi. app. cxxx.

2 Ibld., xvlil, app. cclxxlli.

3 Ibid., xl. app. cxxxl.

4 Lazarettos, p. 88.

5 Ibid., p. 93. At Lifford prison he found ’no
proper separation of the sexes’. Ibld., p. 96.
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cLty

and

general of prisons

the sexes were

co. Wexford prisons

segregated.1 The gaols of

Limerick were so wretched,

of prisoners, both

were intermixed.2

declared that at the gaol of Cork

not separated while at Drogheda

debtors and felons were not

counties Cavan and

he said, that all types

sexes and the sick and healthy

In 1799 he found a man under

sentence of death In co. Wicklow

debtors’ ward,’ and hls friends

,3day before his execution.

However, some progress had been made.

in 1793 all the prisoners

were debtors4 and in 1796

crlbed as ’well contrived

gaol living In the

visiting hlm the

Thus

in the Dublin city marshalsea

Mulllngar prison was des-

for separation of the’

1

2

Commons~ In. Ire., xvil. app. ccli, ccill, ccxii.
The same was true of the new gaols at Tralee, Kil-
kenny clty and Londonderry. Ibld., app. ccvl, ccvil,
ccvili. The gaol at Ennlskillen was so insecure that
there was ’no possibility of keeping the sexes apart.’
Ibld.

Ibld., app. cci, ccviii. At Kllmainham prison ’an
easy communication’ prevaded the ’entire prison’.
Ibid., xvili, app. cclxvl. There was a complaint
that at Carrickfergus prison two ’consplrators,
were being treated as ’common felons’ and allowed
’too much and too great indulgence’ with a ’free
and uninterrupted communication wlth all their
friends’. A. McNevln to E. Cooke, 9 Feb. 1797,
P.R.O.I., Cal.R.P. carton 620/28, doc. 239.

3 Commons’ In. Ire., xix. app. dcccxlvi.

4 Ibid., xv. app. ccccvil.



’various degrees of prlsoners’.l In the gaols of

counties Antrim and Londonderry prisoners were

’regularly classed in their distinct wards’.2
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one

In the eighteenth century there was only

establishment for lunatics in Ireland3 hence

many insane persons were kept in prisons living

among debtors and felons. Thus in 1684 the master

of the Waterford house of correction successfully

petitioned that corporation ’to have a place made

up in the cellar for madd people

Parliament ignored the

when, in an attempt to separate

i

1 Ibld., xvli. app.

committed to him. ,4

subject until 1763

the sane from the
i i i el,,

2 Ibid., xvlil, app. ccxxxiv, cccviii.

Swlft’s hospital in Dublin founded in 1757.

Pender, Waterford, p. 248. In 1693 the Dublin
house of correction was enlarged ’for the better
securelng lunatick persons’ and when, in 1701, the
master of that gaol complained that he had no
allowance for the support of the insane committed
to his custody, the corporation granted him two
shillings per week for each lunatic. ~.
rec, Dublin, vl. 59, 257. By 1783 the keeper of
lunatics in the city brldewell was receiving a
salary of ~5 a year. Accounts of N. War~0~,
Io~d ~ayor of Dublin. May-September. 1783, p. 59.
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insane, it ordered the grand Juries to present up to

30 for building a room for lunatics In their local

iprl sons. There was, however, some slackness in

carrying out the regulation. For example in 1779

John Howard discovered in a Dublin prison ’eleven

young creatures’ confined in the same room with

’outrageous lunatlcks’.2 In 1785 a committee of

the house of commons declared that 16 women were

kept in

insane ’ o

because

where ’not one moment passed without every species

of turbulance and confusion’ there was little chance

the Dublin brldewell ’under the idea of being

Three of them appeared to be rational but

they lived in the same room as the others

of them making a complete recovery, particularly as

no aids were applied which might have assisted ’in

restoring them to their reason. ’ 3

I 3 Geo. III, c. 28 cl. 9, I0.

2 State of the Drlsons, p. 204. At the gaol of co.
Waterford he found a lunatic who had been confined
in the women’s room for 20 years. Lazarettos, p.

3 Commons’ In. Ire., xl. app. ccccxlv. One of them
had been used as a servant for two years but the
keeper’s wife did not ’chose to report her as
perfectly sensible’. The committee believed that
the confinement and treatment they underwent con-
tributed to, rather than relieved their insanity.

87.
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Up until 1787 no~hlng was done by par-

liament to provide needy lunatics confined outside

1the capital with sustenance or medical attention.

However, in that year the legislature ordered the

grand Juries to erect wards for mad people and to

support them if they were destitute. The Juries were

to decide upon the proper sum to be so expended which

was to be accounted for by the county surgeon. More-

over, the inspector general of

to visit mad houses

investigation might

treatment

prisons was empowered

and any attempt to hinder his

2mean a fine of fifty pounds.

Although now provided for by statute the

of the insane remained in many cases

For instance, at co. Kilkenny gaol

general discovered two lunatics

wall ’in a most cruel manner’. A

that they be moved to the county

However, at Ennis
|

unenlightened.

the inspector

chained to the

recommendation

infirmary proved fruitless.3

I I            i

1

2

However, in the late 1760’s the legislature granted
~2,000 to the governors of St Patrick’s hospital

’for Ideots and lunatlcks, to enable them to support
and extend the ... charity.’ Ibld., viii. app. cclvi.

27 Geo. III, c. 39 cl. 12. Shortly after the statute
came into force the keeper of a Dublin mad house
was fined ~ 20 for three times refusing to allow the
inspector general to visit his house, p_~
Chrcnlcle, 12 July 1787.

3 Commons’ In. Ire., xvll. app. ccvli.



gaol he observed that the

’on a better plan, and the

better treated than those

1
Channel-row In Dublin.’

cells for the insane

wretched inhabitants

at Limerick, Cork or
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were

Room rents.

were

If a

in

Throughout the eighteenth century debtors

obliged to pay for their lodgings in prison.

felon wished to escape the discomfit of living

the common hall, he too had to pay for that

to a statute that

act applied only

to those two prisons. Henceforth debtors were to

be allowed to bring In their own beds, food and

clothing. No room was to contain more than four

beds and no more than two persons were permitted to

share one bed. The charge for living in the common

1 Ibid., app. ccll. Accidents due to neglect were
not unknown. Thus It was reported that in co.
Waterford gaol one lunatic overpowered another
and beat him so severely on the head wlth a stone
that the vlctlm lay In a ’languishing condition.,
Freem@n’ S ~n., 13 Mar. 1764.

In the two Dublin marshalseas led

regulated fees and rents, but the

indulgence. Although the problem was an important

one parliament largely ignored it and the few

statutes that dld touch upon it were ineffectual.

For example, towards the end of the seventeenth

century scandals rising from the extortion practiced
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hall was to be one penny

fifteen shillings weekly.

have a room to himself he was

an agreement wlth the marshal.

However,

include any method

abuses flourished.

the keeper of the

earned % 406.18s. annually f or

a night; a room cost

If a debtor wished to

obliged to arrive at

i

as the legislature failed to

of enforcing these regulations,

Thus In 1729 it was learned that

sheriffs’ marshalsea in Dublin

chamber rents, though

2
the prison had only 12 rooms.    In 1785 it was dis-

covered that at the four courts marshalsea ’those who

have beds ... rent out part of them to others; and

for lying on straw, some two some three in a bed,

on the bare ground they pay three pence a night. ,3

1 l0 Will. III, c. 9. See appendix c.

2 Commons’ In. Ire., iii. app. ccclxxxvi. He charged
12d. a night for a bed ’but sometimes greater’ and
often 4 or 5 persons shared a bed. One prisoner
paid 3s.6d. weekly for one half of a bed; another
paid 5s. for one-third of a bed for 5 nights. Ibid.,
app. cclxxxvil. At Newgate, where poor prisoners
were sent, 4d, per night was charged.

3 Ibid., xl. app. ccccxiv. In 1787 debtors in this
marshalsea paid ld. for a room with 6 or 8 others
in it; ’above stairs’ the price was 15d. weekly.
Howard, Lazarettos, p. 80. All rooms were without
furniture. One critic declared "I am considerably
under in my calculation, when I say that there are,
unlawfully dragged from the vitals of necessity, in
this mansion of distress ~ 150 p.a. at least’.
Volunteer Eve~in~ Post, I Mar. 1787.



In 1787 Dublin corporation set

to regulate the prices of rooms In New Gaol.
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up a committee

The costs

varied according to the slze of the rooms but In general

ranged abbut 2s.2d. per bed each night or lls.4½d, a

week. Moreover, the gaoler was required to supply

beds,
1

bedding and servants to clean the apartments.

The following year a committee of the

of commons were told by the keeper of

the rooms were numbered and priced at

house

that gaol that

the doors; some

contained 2 beds each and each bed paid lls.4½d.

weekly. There were 9 persons ’in a guinea room’

paying 4s.4d. each a week. There were 4 rooms let

at a guinea and 4 at one half guinea a week; and that

in one room there were 4 beds and each person paid

6½d. per night.

However,

price pald was ’generally

prl ce marked on the doors’

the committee discovered that the

vastly above the weekly

and that ’until lately

the wlll of

lodgings ’,

with but 2

17 persons

put among

II

C#I. ano.

Commons ’

1

2

the gaoler determined the price of the

and that there had been ’a single vault’,

or 3 very bad pallets

paid ls.ld, per night

the ruffians in the

rec. Dublin, xiv.

In. Ire., xii. app.

in it, where 15 or

each to escape being

common hall. 2
I llll

36-7.

dccxxxv, dccxxxiv.
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In 1793 parliament made another attempt at

reform by reviving the act of 16981 but it is plain

that abuses continued. Thus in 1796 at the four

courts marshalsea the best rooms cost 8s.1½d. per

week while everyone in the common hall was charged

7d. a week. However, the inspector general of

prlsons observed:

’Exclusive of these charges outside
security must be given for the rents
of rooms and also a douceur to the
deputy - monstrously oppressive in
my opinion and calling loudly for
interposition of parliament. How
can it be expected that an unfor-
tunate debtor can pay such enormous
exactions when he is consigned to
confinement for i~bility to fulfill
engagements when at liberty to exert
hls industry’.~

There is little evidence as to what was being charged

In the other prisons throughout the country. The

inspector general, however, did note tha~, in 1796,

debtors In the gaols of co. Wicklow and the liberty

of St Sepulchre paid ld. a night while at the gaols

of Drogheda and co. Galway they paid 2d.3

I 33 Geo. III, c. 35.

2 Commons’ In. Ire., xvil. app. ccv. In the same year
rent for ’first rooms’ in the sheriffs’ prlson
(Dublin) was 7s.7d., and for ’lower’ rooms, 7d.
At the city marshalsea room rents ranged from 2s.
3s. weekly, while the common hall cost 7d. Ibid.,
app. cciv, ccv.

to

3 Ibid., app. ccxii, ccv, cciil.



Solitary conflnem~Dt.

The idea of confining prisoners in separate

cells was seized upon by reformers as an excellent

method of punishing the wicked and preventing the

corruption of those in prison for minor offences

through association with hardened criminals.1 The

extensive gaol construction of the last quarter of

the century seemed to offer the opportunity needed

to put the idea into effect. For example, one news-

paper declared:

’solitary imprisonment, when jails
can be constructed for that very
necessary purpose, would be greater
punishment than death~self were it
rigorously exacted for a number of
years, or perhaps for llfe, and each
person put to some species of useful
labour, not to have them a burden on
the community. One of the chief
terrors of the Bastille is, that each
person is shut up in a cell, without
a communication with any other prisoner,
nor is even the gaoler permitted to utter
a word when distributing to each the’

I I I I I I I i I I I HI I

I Thus one newspaper commented: ’If a stimulus is
requisite to urge an universal adoption of solitary
confinement for persons committed to prisons and
particularly separate rooms for those who for several
offences may be immured within the walls thereof
we imagine no greater can be offered than the dying
works of Clancy and Corbet (both executed this day
for murder in Limerick) at the place of execution
(Gallows-Green) ’we’ they said, ’at first were
committed to the city crib on suspicion of crime we
never mommltted, among a company of wretches whose
whole scheme was when they would be liberated, who
they should plunder, thus when acquitted we came
out fully ripened for all manner of iniquity.,
Wexford Herald, 18 Aug. 1788.



1
@’daily allowance of food’

But parliament never specifically

confinement to be applied generally, and

construction

ordered

of many newly built prisons

defeated the plans

at the gaol of co.

of the reformers.

Antrim when a new

solitary

the poor

largely

Thus, in 1796,

wing was added,

a double row of cells lining each corridor ruined

the ’important purpose of solitary confinement’.

Newgate in Dublin had 72 cells many of which, the

inspector general of prisons observed, might have

been ’devoted to solitary confinement’, but they

were ’scarcely ever applied to that necessary purpose’

At Maryborough gaol there were cells for solitary

confinement but they were not used ’either through

the carelessness or corruption of the gaoler’.2

However, in the gaol of Queen’s county

solitary confinement was practiced during the

i

1 Dublin Chronicle, l0 Nov. 1787.

2

rebellion

Commons’ in, Ire., xvii. app. cc, cciv, ccx. At
Clonmel the gaoler did not confine his prisoners
’in solitary cells as he ought’. Ibid., ccxi.
Despite the fact that Kilmainham prison was ’very
large’ it was nevertheless ’totally unfit for
solitary confinement’. Ibid., xix. app. dcclx.
John Howard found the new gaol at Mullingar ’too
small ... for solitary confinement’ and he pre-
ferred ’the crowding of many into one room to the
confinement of two in a cell’. La~arettos, p. 94.



of 1798 and was ’manifestly attended with good

consequences’. Moreover, the inspector general

thought it ’a practice

spector will always be

effects to the prisoner

at large’. 1

that under a humane in-

attended with the happiest

himself and to the public
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EscaRes.

Escapes from gaols seventeenth and

2
Corrupt or

in the

eighteenth century were very common.

incompetent gaolers and insecure prisons were

blamed for their frequency. ’A keeper paying proper

attention to his duty need not fear escapes’ com-

plained a committee of the Dublin city assembly.3

Of Roscommon gaol the inspector general of prisons

declared:

1

2

3

4

’escapes have been frequent from
hence, which is very extraordinary
as it is one of the strongest gaols
in the kingdom; negligence or
corruption 2an only cause such
accidents.’

n ml n n mlll i     Ul nn

Commons’ Sn. Ire., xix. app.

Thus in 1658 a gaoler of Newgate was dismissed for
that reason and in 1666 another was suspended (but
afterwards re-instated) for the llke cause.
~nc. rec. Dublin, iv. 136, 379. When, in 1776, a
murderer escaped from Clonmel prison, the gaolers
were tried and imprisoned. W.P. Burke, History of

p. 17o.

Ibld., xiv. 184.

commons, in. Ire., xvii. app. ccix.
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In 1796 an ’extraordinary’ escape from the ’remarkably

secure’

pension;

gaol of Kilmainham caused the keeper’s sus-

1
and frequent escapes from Phillipstown

prison were attributed to the sheriff extorting

2money from the gaolers for their appointments.

In 1798 the inspector general observed that co.

Waterford prison, though only 12 years old, was

in ruins ’from the many breaches made by the prisoners

who have frequently effected escapes.’3 In the last

quarter of the eighteenth century escapes became so

rife that, in 1787, one Judge, in order to deter

other prisoners, sentenced to death 5 persons who

1 Ibld., app. cclii. A ’suspicion of the gaoler’s
fidelity’ was occasioned by the many escapes from
the ’very strongly built’ prison at Mullingar.
Ibid., xviii, app. cccxxix. In 1792 a Dublin
alderman received information that some prisoners
were planning to escape from Newgate. He went at
once to the gaol and found the keeper absent and
the window bars cut. The gaoler was sent for and
ordered to be more ’circumspect’ in future. WexfQrd
~, 23 July 1792.

2 Commons’ In. Ire., xvii. app. ccvi. However, a few
years later the inspector general declared that
’escapes from this ruinous gaol are very frequent
which the utmost vigilance of the gaoler cannot pre-
vent.’ Ibid., xix. app. dccc. There were also
complaints made about the number of escapes from
the prisons of Trim, Ennis and Tralee. Ibid., xviii.
app. cccv.; xvil. app. ccil, ccvi.

3 Ibld., xvlii, app. cccxxiv.
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had attempted to break out of Kilmainham.1

The methods used to escape ranged from the

tried and true use of a disguise: tying bed sheets

together to lower oneself down a wall; picking a

window padlock;2 to more ingenious essays:

’There never appeared a greater
proof of female industry than that
lately furnished by the women con-
fined in the New Prison, in the
excavation they had made for the
purpose of escaping. The miners
of Vauban could not make a regular
sap in a seige, than they did under
the foundation of the building,
and all without any implement but
an old poker, and the indefatigable
exertion of their hands, and a fund
of patience and ~erserverance almost
beyond example.’~

D. A. Chart has pointed out that a very useful device

was to stop up the prison drains, thus the author-

ities :

I Volunteer Evening Post, II Jan. 1787.
were respited. Ibld., 25 Jan. 1787.

However, they

2 For examples of these see: Pue’s Occurrences, I0
Nov. and 20 Nov. 1753; Dublin Chronicle, 30 June
1787: Wexford Herald, 16 Apr. 1789. In 1639 the
government was informed that two of seven prisoners
lodged in Belfast ’in an upper room of a house’ that
was ’three storyes high ... uncorded the bedd’ tied
the cord to the window, slid down and escaped.
Sheffield Public Library, Wentworth Letters, Vo. 19,
Item 92. See also C.B. Gibson, The history of the
county and the city of CQrk, il. 197.

3 Dubl~n qhronlcle, 18 Sept. 1787.



’were obliged to tear up the floor to
find where the stoppage was, and in the
general confusion produced by the pre-
sence of workmen, there would be an op-
portunity of getting away, or at all
events, of obtaining a knowledge of the
structure of the gaol that Bight be use-
ful afterwards. ’ 1
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Thus in 1790, forty-six prisoners escaped from Newgate

’through one of the sewers’.2 The Dublin city assembly

then

tend

police as will in future

made to break gaol. ,3

requested that the lord mayor and a committee at-

that prison once a week ’and form such internal

prevent the attempts lately

Parliament legislated several times on the

subject. For example, in 1709 Judges were empowered to

issue warrants in force for all Ireland to capture any

debtor escaping from the Dublin four courts marshalsea.4

1 IrelaDd from She union to catholic emanoIpation, p.219.

2

3

4

Cal.a~,rec,Dublin, xiv. 173. In Limerick, nine fel-
ons got into the sewer of the gaol ’proceeded 140
yards under ground, opened a small hole near the
county court house and made their escape’. Dublin
ChroDicle, 29 Nov. 1787. It was not unknown for a
mob to attack a prison in an attempt (sometimes suc-
cessful) to liberate a favourite. For examples see:
Freem~n’s Jn., 6 Aug. 1765 and Dublin Chroni01e, 18
Sept. and 6 Oct. 1787.

Cal,anc.rec.Dublin, xiv. 173. Debtors too, frequently
attempted escapes. For example see the Dublin Chron-
Icle, 7 June 1787.

8 Anne,
second

c.7 cl.l,2. If the same prisoner
time the sheriff was made liable.

escaped a



In 1721 it was decreed that felons or vagabonds who

fled from prison to avoid transportation faced death as

did anyone who knowingly harboured them.1

was decided that perjurers escaping from a

rection were to be executed.2 In the session of 1775-6,

the legislature decreed that any one who broke gaol or

aided another to do so faced death.3 In 1792 any one

In 1729 it

house of cor-

escaping from a penitentiary was to be punished as if

he had returned from transportation and, finally, in

1793 in order to prevent debtors breaking out of the

four courts marshalsea by the ruse of exchanging rooms

with other prisoners, parliament declared that any one

confined there had to llve in the chamber allotted to him

and might not change it without permission of the marshal.

1 8 Geo.I, c.9 cl.l,12. This
1747 by the act 21 Geo.II,

was repeated again in
c.12 cl.2.

2 3 Geo.II, c.4 cl.2.

3 15 & 16 Geo.III, c.21 cl.9. Shortly afterwards parlia-
ment declared that any one set to hard labour on the
river Liffey might have his sentence doubled for a
first escape and go to the gallows for a second. Fur-
thermore, any person attempting, even unsuccessfully,
to rescue a felon at hard labour or from a house of
correction faced the same term and the same labour as
the prisoner he had tried to rescue. 17 & 18 Geo.III,
c.9 cl.14. In 1794 two under-keepers of Newgate, for
aiding the escape of Archibald Hamilton Rowan, were
sentenced to 21 months in prison ’being the unexpired
period of Mr. Rowan’s sentence and to pay a fine of
~250 each, making ~500 the sum which Mr. Rowan was
to pay’. Belfast New~-letter, 28 July - 1 Aug. 1794.

4 32 Geo.III, c.27 cl.3, and 33 Geo. III, c.35 cl.2.
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Ironing urlsoners.

One method commonly

was to put prisoners in irons.

poration expended %9. Is. 3d. on

secureing the prisoners now

which was a worke necessary

this citty’.I In 1704 the

ed the town chamberlain

2for the prison.

used to

Thus in 1666

’ chaines and

prevent escapes

Dublin Cor-

bolts for

remaining in ... Newgate ...

to be done for the good of

grand Jury of Kinsale order-

to buy two pair of iron bolts

Though not always successful the ironing of

prisoners was widely used and it was, of course, con-

demned by reformers. For example, Fitzpatrick believed

that:

’The insecurity of gaols is the greatest
cause of general hardships that prisoners
labour under; as the gaolers in weak
prisons think themselves obliged to have
recourse to dungeons and irons to prevent’

Cal.anc.rec.Dub!In, iv. 377.

U.C.C. Library. Caulfield papers, MS 84, Grand Jury
presentments, p. 8. In 1713 the grand Jury of co.
Louth decided to present ~20 for repairing the county
gaol ’& furnishing it with locks bolts & other nec-
essarys’. N.L.I., General assize bk, 24 Mar. 1712/13.
In 1797 a magistrate ordered the gaoler at Lifford
to put bolts on every man accused of murder or of
tendering or receiving illegal oaths ’and not to re-
move them on your peril’. T. Young to /-_7, 20 Mar.
1797. P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P. carton 510/35 doc.2.



’thelr escape.’l
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The types

described:

of irons used and their deficiencies are thus

’There are two sorts of iron bolts used
in the gaols ... viz. bar and chainbolts;
the bar bolts are very inconvenient and
troublesome to the prisoners; and if dis-
engaged would answer all the purposes of
a short crow, for digging the ground,
perforating the walls and serving as an
engine to wrench the bars off windows
and staples off doors, whilst they would
become the most dreadful instruments
that could be put into the hand of man,
when disengaged, and made the means of
assisting his escape; of which there
have been many instances. ’ 2

Of the two types, chain bolts were preferred by reformers

as answering ’every purpose intended by the gaoler’.3

’The bar bolts are cruel’ observed John Howard, ’for

they give more pain to the prisoners when lying or walk-

ing than iron chains. ,4 They were also dangerous as

1 Gaol abuses, p.31. In 1788 the inspector general of
prisons found men ’chained to logs sunk in the floor,
also hand-cuffed and bolted whenever the keepers
considered their prisons not sufficiently secured’.
~0m~ngns’ in. Ire., xil.app.dccxxxili. Another reformer
pointed out that at the gaol of co. Cork, in 1796,
irons were not put on prisoners ’except on those who
are condemned to die, yet no prisoner attempts to
break gaol which proves that attention and humanity
precludes the necessity of bar and chain bolts so
generally used elsewhere’. Ibid., xvii.app.ccii.

2 Fitzpatrick, G~9~ abuses, p. 95.

3 Ibid.

4 Lazarettos, P.95.
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’by any means as secure a ligature as
chain bolts. When forced off,., they
become a tremendous weapon in the hands
of the desperate and are also very ef-
fectual instruments for gaol breaking.’l

For instance, in 1788 seven prisoners in the gaol at co.

Waterford unrivetted their irons ’and having made with

2them an aperature in the wall effected their escape’.

Although many men were put in irons, John

Howard rejoiced to find

ironed as in England.3

that the very insecure

that in

However,

prison of

Ireland women were not

in 1796 it was disclosed

co. Cavan ’heavy bar

bolts’ were ’cruelly put on all, sick and well without

distinction’.4 Fitzpatrick thought that gaol infirm-

aries:

1

2

’ought to be as secure as any other part
of the prison that the gaoler with safety’

Co~mon~’Jn.Ire., xvii. app. ccii.

Howard, Lazarettos, p. 87. In 1796 the gaoler at
Armagh ’nearly lost his life by a blow from one of
these bolts ... the offender also effected his es-
cape’. Commons’~n. Ire., xvii. app. cc. See also the
Wexf0rd Herald, 1 Nov. 1792.

Lazarettos, p. 88.

Commons’in. Ire., xvii. app. cci.



’may remove their ~-prisoners’_~ irons
during their indisposition which will
contribute much towards their ease and
recovery. ’ 1

But fear of escapes was not the only reason

prisoners.

the purpose

for chaining

Too often, it was said, they were used ’for

of extorting money from the unfortunate’ .2

For example, in 1700 a prisoner in Ennis gaol complained

that he was made to swear evidence against another man

by threats of bolting and hanging,3 In 1783 the deputy

keeper of New Gaol (Dublin) admitted he had known

’ money extorted

heavy irons’.4

from prisoners by threatening them with

In 1718 the gaoler of Drogheda was al-

lowed twenty shillings a year over and above his salary

for ’bolting and imbotling’ prisoners.5 In 1796 the

1 Ibid., xi. app. cxxxi.

2 Ibld., xvii. app. ccii.

3 John Ainsworth, ed. The ~nchiauin manuscripts, p.247.

4 Co~mons’In.Ire., xi.app.cxxx. In the gaol of co.
Longford the inspector general found all the men
’ironed with bar bolts an unnecessary practice in
this very strong gaol.’ However, a man under sentence
of death was not ironed because, the inspector sup-
posed, ’he was able to pay for this...indulgence’
Ibid., xix.app.dcccxi. At Naas, though the prison
was ’exceedingly strong’ he discovered that the gaol-
er kept the confined heavily bolted. He commented,
,whenever this custom prevails it is generally done
for the prisoners to pay for their being taken off.’
Ibid., xviil, app. ccxcii.

5 Gogarty, ~, P. 337.



turnkey at co. Cavan gaol received Is.ld. ’for

1bolts off prisoners’ as part of his fees.

Parliament made only one general

the that of 1796,

to

shackles,
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taking

statute on

subject, which authorised grand Juries

present up to ~620 annually for repairing bolts,

whipping posts, gallows and so forth.2

Drinking.

Given the temper of the times and the condit-

ions of most gaols it was natural that many prisoners

turned to alcohol for temporary release. Liquor was

usually inexpensive and always easy to obtain. Thus

John Howard noted:

1

2

’A noggin or gill of that perniclous and
destructive liquor whiskey, is sold in
Dublin so cheap as 1½d. or 2d., and a
half a pint for three pence or four pence.
This makes it the common liquor of pri-
soners and of the lower class of people,
who are often intoxicated by it almost’

Commo~s’~n.lre., xvii. app. ccii.

36 Geo.III, c.55 cl.33. In 1786 the legislature al-
lowed the grand Jury of Dublin city to present (no
sum was mentioned) for providing irons for the house
of correction and for repairing them. 26 Geo. III,
c.24 cl.24. For examples of presentments for irons
and chains see the grand Jury presentments of co.
Mayo, 1792-5, p.40; the co. Carlow summer (1800)
assize bk, p. 4.
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of consequence

and indeed one

prison ’as

ities’ .2

the

much heavy drinking was done in gaols

prison chaplain looked upon liquor in

source of all other evils and irregular-

Yet despite well known examples of deaths and

riots due to drinking, many persons still believed that

to deny prisoners liquor would be cruel and unjust,

hence reformers had publicly to state their reasons for

so demanding:

’It may be thought severe and cruel, esp-
ecially to debtors, who are not delinquents,
that no liquors should be admitted into
prisons. But, though the greatest tender-
ness should be shewn to such unfortunate
persons, yet the restraint appears nec-

1 state of the p~isons, p.206. In 1763 there was a
complaint that in some Dublin prisons there was daily
retailed ’a quantity of spirits not less than from
six to eight gallons’. Moreover, it was pointed out
that such spirits were ’notorious’ for not being ’the
most pure’. Freeman’s Jn., 15 Nov.1763. John Howard
disclosed that after ’a most accurate inquiry’ it
was learned that in Dublin one-seventh of the total
number of houses in the parishes of St Mary’s and
St Werburgh’s were dram shops, and in St Mark’s one-
fifth and in St James’s one quarter of the whole.
~azar~ttos, p.81.

2 Com~Qns’In.Ire., xii.app.dccxxxiv. The keeper of the
New Gaol in Dublin declared he had known instances
of quarrels arising from drunkeness ’where prisoners
have been dangerously beat’. Ibid., app.dccxxxv. For
instances of this see John Prim, ’The corporation
insignia and olden civic state of Kilkenny’, in
R.S.A.I. Jr., series 4, i. (Part l) 292 (1870). Also
Howard, ~azarettQs, p.80.
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’essary; for many sober persons coming
into prisons, from uneasiness of mind,
and the influence of bad examples, have
acquired those habits which ended in
their ruin; and, the quiet and orderly
frequently complain of being disturbed
by the noisy and the quarrelsome.’

All attempts to stop the vending of liquors in prisons

were for the most part frustrated by gaolers, who usually

kept a tap in the prison, thought it their right to do

so, and earned large sums by so doing. Thus in 1783,

the keeper of New Prison in Dublln explained that it

had been his constant practice to sell ’spirits and

other liquors’ which he considered a ’legal perquisite’

necessary to ’supply the deficiency of a salary which

was otherwise insufficient for his support’.2 In 1729

it was discovered that the governor of two Dublin pri-

sons earned ~90 a year from the

cellar at 360 barrells yearly at

on each barrell’.

profits on wine,

’great trade’,

’benefit of his ale

five shillings profit

However, this did not include his

brandy, rum, and other liquors. This

it was said, proved to be the ’foundation

of severe

1 Ibid.

extortions

2 CommQns ’ .In. Ire.,
average ~400 a

and oppressions’ for:

i i iii

xi. app. cxxx. He earned on an
year from this trade.



’in order to create a consumption in the
cellar, a practice prevails of taxing
every prisoner that comes into the said
prison...though it be but for a night,
2s.2d. for a penny-pot, as it is there
termed and if refused, the prisoner is
abused, violently beaten, and stripped.
And it appears that convicted persons
under the rule of transportation, are
constantly admitted to be among the debt-
ors, and to treat them wlth the utmost
cruelty in levying this arbitrary im-
position.’l

In 1788, in the New Gaol at Dublin prisoners paid ls.ld.

per night each for their accomodations in order to es-

cape being put in with ’the ruffians in the common hall,

among whom if they went they would be stripped and their

1 Ibid., iii.app.cclxxxviii, ccclxxxvi. In the same

~ear the deputy keeper of Newgate prison received ls.
d. for his penny-pot, of which the prisoners had no

share. Ibid., ccclxxxvii. Penny-pot, or as it was
sometimes called, garnish, was a tax traditionally
levied on every new prisoner. The amount levied rose
as the eighteenth century grew older and by the last
quarter of the century it was 3s.9½d. or two bottles
of whiskey. See: Howard, Lazarettos, p.81, and State
of the orisons, p.206. Despite legislation against it,
penny-pot was not finally abolished until the nine-
teenth century by the statute of 4 Geo. IV, c.43 cl.12.



clothes given for spirituous liquors.’l

Parliament made three attempts to make

gaols dry. Thus in 1763 gaolers were forbidden to

brew in their prisons under a penalty of ~5 for

each offence.2 Twenty years later they were faced

with a ~50

of selling

fine and a prison sentence if convicted

liquor.3 However, the statutes were

1 Commons’ iln. Ire., xii. app. dccxxxlv. In 1764 it
was asserted that the marshal of the Dublin city
marshalsea farmed the tap room in that prison for
~50 a year. It was also said that if a prisoner
refused to pay garnish he was stripped naked and
in case of resistance ’pinioned fast with cords
... carried to the necessary house and there
ducked, until almost suffocated’ while his clothes
were pawned until the sum was paid. In his reply
to such criticism the marshal declared that it
was difficult for him to account for the behaviour
of his prisoners and that he had often been in
danger himself when trying to calm their rioting.
He did not deny the ’custom of extorting money’
but claimed that it was not peculiar to the city
marshalsea and that he ’most heartily’ wished he
knew of any method by which he could suppress it.
~reeman’s Jn-, 29 May 1764.

2 3 Geo. III, c. 28 cl. 4. Fitzpatrick noted that
’the act against brewing ... in prisons is evaded
by the gaolers permitting the prisoners to get as
much in as they can pay for, but for this per-
mission a certain duty is paid the gaoler or
turnkey by the prisoners.’ Gaol abuses, p. 89.

3 23 & 2~ Geo. III, c. 41 cl. ll.
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completely IgnoredI hence the legislature, in

made a third attempt by ordering:

’That no tap shall be kept in the
prison, nor shall the gaoler, nor
any person under his authority or
appointment directly or indirectly,
sell to the prisoners any malt or
spirituous liquors, or any manner
of provisions whatsoever. ’

’That no spirituous liquors of any
kind, shall be admitted into the
prison on any pretence whatsoever
unless by a written order from the
physician, surgeon, apothecary,
medical assistant, or inspector, or
any penny-pot or garnish to be taken
from prisoners on their entrance into
prison on any account or pretence
whatsoever.2

1786,

For the most part, however, these acts remained

inoperative. Thus in 1788 Howard found in Newgate

’many instances of persons dying by intoxication and

fighting and that a ’puncheon of whiskey’ had been

drunk there in a week while penny-pot still

i m n i|ii i

1 For example, in 1783 a committee of the house of
commons observed, ’It has been proved and acknowledged,
that the gaolers still continue to vend liquors in
most instances, notwithstanding the penalties al-
ready enacted against them’. Commons’ In. Ire.,
xi. app. cxxxi.

2 26 Geo. III, c. 27 cl. 32, No. 3, 10. John Howard
had observed that ’prisoners will sell their bread
at any price to procure spirituous liquors’.
LazarettQs, p. 79. To forestall this parliament
ordered the clergyman appointed to deliver the
bread allowance to the confined not to suffer ’the
prisoners to commute the ... allowance, by re-
celving the value thereof in money or in any other
manner whatsoever’. 26 Geo. III, c. 27 cl. 32, No.

.
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1flourished.    In that same year the four courts

marshalsea was described as a ’scene of disorder,

irregularity and intoxication.2 In 1796 the Inspector

general of prisons declared that a ’whiskey shop’

was publicly kept by a debtor in the city marshalsea

in Dublin. At Carrickfergus prison he found that

liauor was ’freely admitted’ while in the gaol at

Monaghan prisoners ’avowed in the presence of the

gaoler their exchanging their bread for whiskey’.3

But not all drunkeness could be traced to

corrupt gaolers. As the windows of many prisons

faced the public streets, it was almost impossible to

prevent alcohol being conveyed into them. Thus at

the prisons of counties Cork and Sligo, Howard saw

spirits handed into the prisoners, but observed that

1

2

Lazarettos, p. 79. Of Kilmainham prison he wrote
’I have seen the debtors drinking wine and some of
them drunk at eleven in the morning.’ Ibid., p. 83.

Commons’ In. Ire., xii. app. dxxx. The marshal
declared that when the gaol was full ’a hogshead
of whiskey had been sold in a week, in a clandestine
manner’ besides what was sold from ’his own’ tap.
Howard, Lazarettos, p. 80.

3 Common~’ Sn. Ire., xvii. app. coy, ccvili, ccix.



’this cannot be

careful keeper,

I
street. ’ The

his report on

wrote:

entirely prevented by

where the windows are toward the

inspector of Ennisklllen gaol, in

preventing prisoners receiving

the most

liquor
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’This is complied with as far as it
is in the powers of the inspector
but he cannot answer but that liquors
may be conveyed by the windows as

they consist of ~ron grates and open
to the streets.’

The inspector general noted that the gaols at

Drogheda, Kilkenny, Limerick, and Ennis were also

places where the confined were in ’a constant state

of intoxication’ through malstructure of those gaols. 3

Hard labour.

The first mention of a plan to set prisoners

to labour occurs in 1603 when some ’well disposed

persons’ petitioned Dublin corporation for ald in

establishing a house of correction or brldewell.

I Imzarettos, p. 89.

2 Ibid., p. 95. The keeper of Waterford clty gaol was
once fined ~5 for striking ’a saucy boy, who would
deliver spirituous liquors in at the window to his
prisoners’. Ibid., p. 88.

3 Commons In. Ire., xviii, app. cclxv. ; xvii. app.
ccvil.; xix. app. dcccTlll, dccxli. It was learned,
however, that the gaoler of coe Armagh sold liquor
to his prisoners but claimed that they got It
through the windows. Ibld., xvll. app. cc.



The corporation granted some land and a building was

erected but the plan fell through and the house was

eventually sold to Trinity College to be used as a

students’ residence.1 There was further discussion

on the subject in 1623-4 and 1624-52 but it was not

until 1629 that the city got a brldewell when, for

9 a year, the corporation rented ’the steeple

called Saint Johns steeple adJoyning to Saint Johns

hospital in Saint Thomastreete’ for that purpose.3

By this time parliament had become interested

in the subject and, in the session of 1634-5, it

decided to set up a system for the whole country.

Accordingly, it was enacted that by Michaelmas 1636

every county should have a house of correction complete

with ’mills, working cards and other necessary im-

plements’, with which to set to labour the ’rogues

and other idle disordered persons’, who were to be

1 T.C.D. munlment room, MS(Mahaffy Coll.) D.9: ~_@_~.
@nc, rec. Dublin, ii. 420, 521; J.T. Gilbert, A

st         h     t       ub n, ill. 7. There is a
catalogue extant from 1    of all the furniture and
implements ’as are left in every ro’me in bridewell
house’. T.C.D. munlment ante room, cupboard B,
shelf 5.

2 Cal, an0, ~ec. Dublin, lii. 168, 181.

3 Ibld., p. 225. It is evident that not every inmate
was bound to be a prisoner. For instance, in 1631
the corporation allowed an aged city porter lodgings
’in the house of correction or in the hospitall of
Saint Johns’. Ibld., p. 256.



confined there.

supported by the

they
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Such prisoners were not to be

county but were to have the allowance

1deserved by working.

However, not every grand Jury acted as

directed by parliament. For example, some of them

merely set aside a room or two in their gaols and

termed them houses of correction.2 In 1707 parliament

merged houses of correction and workhouses by ordering

each county to enlarge the former with all ’con-

veniences’ for preparing hemp and flax. A man skilled

in the working of such products was to be appointed

3master who was obliged to take in apprentices.

Nothing

hard labour until

it was observed
li        I

1

more was said on the subject of

the last quarter of the century when

that transporting criminals to

i i H i

lO & ll Charles I, c. 4 cl. l, 4.

2 In 1755 parliament forbade such practices and, at
the same time ordered that no more than ~ lO be
presented at any one assize for the use or repair
of the county house of correction. 29 Geo. II,
c. 14 cl. 6, 7. In 1684 the grand Jury of co.
Meath presented ~ 50 for erecting a house of correction
at Trim on the condition that Trim corporation
should ’keepe the same in repaire ... without any
charge or trouble to the ... county’. Trim corp.
min. bk, 3 Feb. 1684.

3 6 Anne, c. 9 cl. 8-10. This statute was repealed
in 1745 by19 Gee. II, c. 6 cl. 1.



America was

labour

remedy 0

depriving

might

the

the country of many whose

be useful to the community. For

legislature in the session of 1777-8

enacted that until ’more effectual

place of

convicts

portation

the river

provisions in

transportation’, could be framed, male

from any part of

were to be kept

Liffey and the

Ireland liable to trans-

at hard labour cleaning

harbour of Dublin (under

the management of overseers appointed at sessions of

Justices of the peace) for the same term as their

sentence of transportation demanded (or a shorter

term if the court should order it) provided that

the period was not less than three years or more

than ten.1

The convict was to receive clothing and

coarse inferior food. Misbehaviour or refusal to

work might be punished by ’moderate’ whipping or

such punishment as a

house of correction.

prisoner was

clothing as

prisoner might undergo in a

Upon completing his term the

to be freed and receive as well some

’not less than forty shillings or more’

1 17 & 18 Geo. III, c. 9 cl. 1. A man sentenced to
death might, instead of being sent to the gallows,
be set to hard labour for ten years. The expenses
of conveying the prisoner were to be paid by the
county in which he was sentenced. Ibid., cl. 2, 4.
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1
’ than five pounds. ’ Grand Juries (save that of

Dublin city) were empowered to present at the

assizes ~5 for each convict sent from the county to

pay for his support, clothing, and instruments, and

to reimburse the sheriff or gaoler for conveying him

to Dublin, though not more than six pence per tulle

2each prisoner.

Women and ’weak or aged males’ who would

be useless for such work on the river, were to be

confined to hard labour in their counties, ’at a

place appointed for that purpose, ’for the same

amount of time they would have spent if they had

been transported.~,’ The ~ustices of the peace were

required to see that proper houses of correction

were prepared and to make rules for the ’employment,

regulation and government’, of those sent to them.3

1 Ibid. ,
hayed
court
Ibid. ,

cl. 7, 8. If while at labour a felon be-
well and showed signs of reformation, the
might recommend that his term be shortened.

cl. 9.

2 Ibid., cl. 21. The grand Jury of Dublin city was
authorized to present, at the general quarter sessions
of the peace, as well the ,~ 5 for every convict as
’such reasonable sums’ as they thought ’expedient,
for the maintenance of convicts and for buying them
’proper’ working materials. Ibid., cl. 22.

3 Ibid., cl. 10, 13. Grand Juries were to present
such ’reasonable’ sums as they thought ’expedient’
for the support of such houses. Ibid., cl. 23. The
act was, by virtue of two others, continued in
force until 1787. 19 & 20 Geo. III, c. 14 cl. ll
and 21 & 22 Geo. III, c. 40 cl. 2.
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orated

But ms no scheme of inspection was incorp-

into the act by the legislature the statute,

insofar as it applied to labouring in prisons, re-

mained largely inoperative. Thus in 1782 a committee

of the house of commons discovered in the New Prison

at Dublin about 16 women confined for 3 or 4 years to

hard labour ’where no labour or work could be done.’l

The year fallowing a Dublin sheriff observed:

’persons sentenced to hard labour
crowd the gaols, and there being no
means of employing them, become a
nuisance and additional expence to the
public, endangering the health of the
prisoners, debauching and corrupting
their morals, to a ~itch of depravity
scarcely credlble. ’ L

It was learned that in the Dublin bridewell those

confined to hard labour were not allowed fire, candle-

light, blankets or straw and that two young boys

sentenced to labour had been confined in the same room

with three lunatics, one of whom had to be chained down.3

1 Commons’ .In. Ire., x. app. dxxxlii.

2 Ibid., xi. app. dxxxi.

3 Ibld. In 1787 a member of ~rliament visited this
prison and saw some women industriously spinning;
’he asked one of them what she could earn a week
who replied about sixteen pence. Upon his wondering
why she and the others who thus laboured could be in
a state of such absolute wretchedness,
that the whole of their endeavours was
of the gaoler’s wife. ’ Dublin Evening
1787.

he was told
the property
Post, 31 Mar.
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Of the brldewell of co. Wicklow John Howard noted,

’like all such prisons in this country ~t~/ has no

materials for work. ,1

Early in 1790 the government took up the

idea of establishing penitentiaries ’for the re-

ceptlon of felons heretofore sentenced to trans-

portation’ and solicited the opinions of various

grand Juries and Judges on the subject. The replies

were generally favourable though all of them seemed

afraid of the additional expense the scheme might

entail.
2

Thus armed the government, in November 1790,

set up a penitentiary in the Dublin bridewell placing

it under the direction of Jeremiah Fitzpatrlck.3

1 LazarettQ~, p. 84.

2 For example, Cavan grand Jury having ’maturely de-
liberated’ the proposal declared that such an est-
ablishment might tend to the good of the community
provided it was under ’prudent, correct and rigid
regulation’, and that the community had ’good security
that when carried into effect the establishment
would be sufficient to support its own expence.’
However, without seeing the ’entire plan’ they felt
themselves ’utterly incapable’ of giving a decisive
opinion, though they were apprehensive that it might
tend to a local tax which they were ’sati~led’ the
country could not bear ’to any extent’. Opinions of
grand Juries on penitentiaries, 20 May 1790.
P.R.0.I., Cal. O.P. carton 508/17.

3 In 1791 the government gave Fitzpatrick ~538 to
defray expenses and to provide materials for the
employment of the prisoners. CQmmQns in, Ire., xv.
app. xx. In 1792, ~ 200 was so expended. Fitzpatrick
paid the keeper of the prison a salary of ~50 a year.
Ibld., app. cccxxiv. In 1794 the government contributed

316 towards expenses. Ibid., xvi. app. xxviii.



The object of the penitentiary was said to be:

’to receive and put to hard labour such
convicts as were considered capable of
reformation, there to be confined during
the term of their sentence, and all such
other persons as should be sent ther$
from the ~ubli~-i recorder’ s court. ’ ±

Several children, ’some of them not more than nine

years old’ were immediately placed in the bridewell

to be instructed in such trades as they seemed

2
qualified for. By July 1793 some progress was re-

ported. Thus 79 persons had been received, 47 of

whom were ’still on the books’

were ’highly pleased’

at different trades.

the institution might
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, 13 had been pardoned,

as ’incorrigible’ toand 19 sent back to New Prison

undergo their sentences.3 In the same year a committee

of the house of commons visited the penitentiary and

to see several children working

Moreover, they declared that

prove even more useful if the

were    ’rendered more commodious’    and abridewell

commissioners of the

Ibld., xv..app, ccccvili.

Ibid., In January 1792 the
Dublin police visited the bridewell and reported
that of the 39 p~rsons confined there, 7 were
beating hemp, ll were ’ribband weaving’. 2 were
winding silk, 16 were shoe-making and one was
tailoring. Ibid., app. xii.

1

2

3 Ibid., app. ccccviii.



’sufficient’

which would

committee thought that

had lately taken place

fund established to buy raw materials

afford constant employment. In fine, the

from the ’improvement’ which

in gaols and

out Ireland, that the sentencing of

’certain description to close

labour’ might be adopted with

bridewells t~ugh-

offenders of a

confinement and hard

’securlty and advantage’

and that it would be adviseable

empower grand Juries to
1

sentment s.

However, the

in Dublin proved to be

nature made by the

scheme succeeded.

and the government

buying implema~ts,

but the

honesty

by the

1

2

for parliament to

make the necessary pre-

setting up of

the only experiment

government.2 For a time

Labour was ’briskly’

’liberally’

raw materials

plan eventually col]~psed

a penitentiary

of this

the Dublin

carried on

advanced money for

and paying instructors,

owing to the dis-

of the overseers for ’the persons entrusted

government carried off the produce of two’
i                                      i     I ¯ l i

Ibld., The committee also observed ’that a con-
siderable saving of public expense would be made
by substituting this mode of punishment and correct-
ion in the room of transportation, as now practised,
there having been transported in this year three
hundred and one persons, at a very great expense.’
Ibld. Thus for the year 1796-7 the government
spent ~ 8,441.11sg½d. on transporting felons.
Ibld., xvil. app. ccclxxlx.

In 1792 the legislature authorised the lord lieutenant
to establish penitentiaries but nothing seems to have
come of it. 32 Geo. III, c. 27.



’years labour’. Interest in the project declined

and, by 1796, the remaining 18 ’penitents, were un-

employed, ’almost naked’ and lived

water. Nevertheless, petty thieves

sent to the penitentiary, generally

but as there was no fund for providing

labour they were ’consequently in

Although the system was

some means of

the inspector

only on bread and

continued to be

for three years,

materials for

very great distress’.

abandoned, re-

formers continued to urge that prisoners be given

employing themselves. For instance,

general of prisons said of the Dublin

four courts marshalsea:

1

’employment ought to be provided for the
poor, to enable them to exist, as I
have too much reason to think the
horrors of confinement are here fre-
quently aggrevated by want of food. ,2

And Jeremiah Fitzpatrick once asked the mayor of Lon-

donderry to provide looms and other implements for the

confined debtors of that town. 3

1 Commons’In.Ire., xvil. app. cc; xviii, app. cclxxxvi.
However, by 1799 their condition had been somewhat
alleviated by the attentions of the members of the
Howard Society who furnished (as they did also at
the four courts marshalsea) ’materials and instru-
ments for labour’ and who visited the bridewell weekly
to encourage habits of cleanliness and industry. Ibid.,
xix. app. dcclxix.

2 Ibld., xvii. app. ccv.

~ondonderry Jn., 15 Oct.3 1793.



Charity.

Although records are scanty there is evidence

that the practice of distributing charitable gifts to

the imprisoned was by no means unknown in Ireland in

the centuries that preceded the philanthropic age of

enlightenment. Thus the first mention of a gaol charity

occurs in 1381 when the prisoners in the castle, town

prison and tholsel of Dublin became the objects of a

charitable bequest.1

Occasionally important public bodies announced

laudable intentions. For example, in December 1634 the

house of commons ordered:

’That every member of this house shall
give to the poor prisoners in the pri-
sons of this city ~-Dublin_~ two shil-
lings a piece and whosoever that doth
not now pay the said allowance by mutual
consent shall pay double the same the’

i I II i , I i

1 H. Berry, ’History of the religious gild of S. Anne,
in S. Audoen’s church, Dublin, 1430-1740, taken from
its records in the Haliday Collection, R.I.A~’n, in

R.I.A. Proc., Section C xxv. 32 (~:ay 1904).     1577
it was said of Dublin that ’the poore prisoners both
of the Newgate and the castell ... are chief lie, if
not onlle relieved by the citizens’. Cal.anc.re$.

ii. 541.



’next

However, it cannot

tury surpassed its predecessors

scope of

ality of

took two forms:

soners, and

small debts.

For example,

session of this parliament.’l

be gainsaid that the eighteenth
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that

cen-

as well in the size and

as in the liber-its charitable organizations

many private citizens.

Charity in the age of enlightenment usually

that of sending food and fuel to pri-

of freeing those confined for fees or

Numerous private donations are recorded.

Anne viscountess Midelton, who died in

1747, bequeathed ~200 to a society

discharged prisoners.2 In 1791 the

gave 100 guineas to free 70 debtors

i, , i nl

which looked after

bishop of Derry

in the gaol of

1 Com~nons’~n,Ire., i. 91. This resolution was repeated
in April 1640. Ibld., p. 172. In 1602 a Dublin alder°
man left five shillings to be distributed among the
prisoners in Newgate on the day of his burial. Donn
Piatt, ’A Pale family and old Dublin’, in Dublin
Hist. Rec., xviii. (No.3) 96 (June 1963). Towards
the end of the century Daniel Bellingham, the first
lord mayor of Dublin, bequeathed land near Finglas,
valued at about ~50 per annum, for the relief of
poor confined debtors. However, two of the trustees
obtained possession of the property and evaded the
purposes of the testator. J. T. Gilbert, ~ history
of the Gity of Dublin, i. 15. See also Pender,
Waterford, p. 20.

2 w. Carmody, History of the parish of ~nockbreda,
p. 21. See also Cal.anc,reo.Dub~In, ix. 318.



Omagh. 1 In

’being upwards

the receipt ’of

of prisons noted

neither blankets
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1776 the prisoners in the gaols of Kilkenny

of forty in number’ publicly acknowledged

their winter’s coals’ through the bounty

of the Butler family.2 In 1798 the inspector general

that in Athy gaol the prisoners had

nor fuel ’Their wretched state’ he@ ¯

declared¯ ’would have been intolerable were it not for

the humanity of ... the rector of the town¯ who is ex-

ceedingly attentive to them¯ ,3

In 1783 John Howard restored to their families

several men ’who seemed most proper objects of compas-

sion’¯ commenting:

’Some had children dying with the small
pox¯ others had hardly rags to cover
them. But this distress had no more ef-
fect on the clerk of the crown¯ sheriffs
and gaolers, than to engage them to give’

Londonderry Jn., 22 Mar. 1791. In 1778 a woman who
chose to conceal her name contributed ~100 to a
society for freeing debtors¯ ~aulkne~’s Dublin Jn.¯
14 Oct. 1778. In 1743 the countess of Neath sent a

1

2

’large quantity of bread and meat’ to the ~,~eath street
marshalsea in Dublin. Ibid.¯ 26 Nov. 1743. There
were of course countless small gifts made such as
the ten guineas given anonymously to Cork debtors in

1795. CQrk ~ourier¯ II Feb. 1795.

John Prim, ’The corporation insignia and olden civic
state of Kilkenny’ in R S.A.I Jn., series 4¯ i
(Part 1) 292 (1870).

3 Co~m~ns’ ~n. Ire., xviii, app. ccxcil.



’ up half their fees. ’ I

However, officials were not always so hard hearted.

Thus in 1753 the town clerk and sheriffs of Dublin dis-

charged several poor prisoners out of Newgate ’who lay

there for their fees’.2 In 1784 a Cork society extend-

ed their thanks to the sheriffs of the county and the

city ’for their humanity in remitting all fees due of

debtors’ .3

It was also common practice to send food stuffs

seized in markets for being underweight or of inferior

quality to the local prisons. Thus in 1786 the lord

mayor of Dublin ’took up a vast amount of light bread’

and sent it to the marshalseas,4 while in 1794 the mayor
i I ii i i i i i

I state Qf the prison_s, p. 204.

2 Pue’s 00~rrences, 31 Mar.1753. On Christmas day of
that same year the lord mayor of Dublin sent 75 loaves,
one for each debtor, to the city marshalsea, while
the marshal gave 15 debtors their liberty by paying
their debts and remitting their fees. Ibid., 25 Dec.
1753. In 1787 a noted Judge visited that same prison
’and discharged the debts of between forty and fifty
tradesmen and artificers, and restored them to lib-
erty and industry’. Dublin Chronicle, 30 June 1787.
There were complaints, however, that not all the mon-
eys sent to prisons was distributed equally or even
given to the confined. For example, see the Fr~eman’~
Jn., 29 May. 1764.

3

4

(178

Volunteer Evening Post, 27 Jan.1786. The following
year ’a great quanitity of unsaleable provisions’ were
sent thither by another chief magistrate. Dublin Chronicle,
20 Oct. 1787. This was allowed by parliament in an act
of 1727. 1 Geo.II, c.16 cl.7.
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of Londonderry sent to the city gaol a large quantity

of bread and butter seized for the same reason.1

Parliament sometimes,

small sums to prisoners.

ordered the inhabitants

before their properties

and indirectly, conveyed

For instance, in 1765 when it

of cities and towns to sweep

it also decreed that the pen-

alties (one shilling for each offence) were to be sent

to the locally confined debtors. In 1787 it ordered

all ’false scales, weights and measures’ found in the

Dublin liberties to be sold and the money distributed

amongst the poor prisoners in their gaols.2

Newspapers often reminded their readers of

the needs of the imprisoned. Thus in 1771 a Dublin

paper, twice in one month, adverted to the great number

of prisoners in the four courts marshalsea who would

1 Londonderry Jn., 20 May 1794. Sligo corporation de-
clared that turf which was for sale but was not up
to its proper weight might be seized and sent to the
gaol, house of correction and infirmary. Likewise,
hay sold ’fraudently’ was to be taken up and sold by
the corporation and one half of the money so raised
was to be given to the debtors in Sligo gaol. Corp.
Records, ii. 29 Jan. 1800.

2 5 Geo.III, c.19 cl.28, 29, and 27 Geo. III, c.76 cl.3.
In 1704 the city assembly of Dublin ordained that
persons belonging to that body who did not attend
its meetings were to be fined and the sum was to go
to poor imprisoned debtors. Cal.anc.rec,Dublin, vi.
320 .
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’inevitably perish’ if not speedily relieved.1 It was

common too for prisoners (chiefly debtors) to advertise

their distress in newspapers. For instance, in 1743 the

debtors in the four courts marshalsea informed the pub-

lic that 78 of their number ’only subsisted by the

charitable allowance of one penny per day in bread’.2

A few months later the 120 prisoners in the city mar-

shalsea declared that they were in a:

’very poor deplorable condition, not hav-
ing any allowance but what the lord mayor
sends them, which is but very small when
distributed amongst so great a number,
tho’ the Charitable Society disburses a
great deal of money every year to dis-
charge prisoners whose creditors will
compound, but they never leave one far-
thing to those unfortunate prisoners
whose merciless creditors will not com-
pound, and some of them not real debtors,
but confined by malice and oppression,
some four or five years .... Therefore
they humbly beg the publick to take com-
passion on those miserable creatures.’3

1 Dublin Chronicle, 23 and 30 May 1771.
clared that either the printer or the
receive donations.

The paper de-
marshal would

2 Faulkner’s Dublin Jn., 17 Sept. 1743.

3 Ibid., 6 Dec. 1743. They often wrote letters entreat-
ing aid. For example, see that sent to the provost
and ’most charitable’ fellows of Trinity College by
the confined debtors of Dublin. T.C.D. muniment room,
shelf 2, box 28, from packet circa 1610 to 1720.
(The letter is undated).



In several of the

were founded

thls problem.

that

praise In newspapers. For

larger towns charitable societies

devoted themselves exclusively to

Such groups always received glowing

example, in 1793 when an

assembly was held in Londonderry town hall for the

lief of small debtors a paper commented:

’We cannot sufficiently express
isfaction at the design of the

re-

our sat-
charitable

assembly ... nor do we hesitate to pro-
nounce it one of the most Judicious exer-
cises of beneflcence.’l

In 1771, ten prisoners were released from a Dublin mar-

shalsea by a donation from a ’society of gentlemen in

the college’2 and in 1786 the inspector general of pri-

sons was presented with a printed account of the pro-

ceedlngs of the Cork society for the relief and dls-

charge of confined debtors.3 One of the oldest of these

1 LQndonderrv Jn., 3 Dec. 1793.

2 Dublin Chronlc~e, 2 May, 1771.

3 volunteer Evening P~st, 16 Jan. 1786. A similar soc-
iety existed in Limerick. Howard, Lazarettos, p. 90.
In 1767 the Society to Free Debtors (the Mecklenburg
Musical Society) announced that it had distributed
40 loaves of bread and ’some coals’ weekly to debtors
and, moreover, had released 44 of them. ~reem~n’s
Jn., 3 Feb. 1767. The Society of Free Masons was also
actlve i~helplng its distressed imprisoned brethern.
Dublin Chronicle, 29 Dec. 1787.
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these groups was the Charitable Society of Dublin which

was founded in 1718 and was described as, ’one of the

most noblest and useful charities that ever was devised’.

It raised money by holding ’elegant concerts’ in the

music hall at Fishamble street but its funds were app-

lled only to ’poor confined debtors’.1 This group seems

to have been a most active one. Thus it reported that

in 1742 it had released

debts and fees amounted

pending ~33.16s. in charity to

ly released prisoners.2 In 1786

142 prisoners whose principal

to ~l,225.17s.ld. besides ex-

poor creditors and new-

the keepers of both

Dublin marshalseas acknowledged that the society had

sent to their

to the amount

gaols allowances in bread, money and fuel

of 1~5 each week and occasionally had re-

leased those prisoners whose creditors could be prevailed

1 Pue’s 0~currences, 23 Oct. 1753. A ticket cost a half
guinea which likewise entitled the holder to attend
the rehearsals. J.T. Gilbert, A history of the city
~f Dublin, i. 76.

2 ~@ulkner’s Dublin Jn., 14 Jan. 1743. Some days ear-
lier it was announced that ’last Monday the Charitable
and Musical Society enlarged half the prisoners in
Meath street marshalsea and on Thursday most of the
remainder by compounding their debts and fees: they
will visit St Sepulchre or Kevan street, and other
prisons in their turns’. Ibid., 3 Jan. 1743. In 1752
it was said that the society ’since their new hall
was built, have released 1359 prisoners, whose debts
and fees amounted to above ~ll,050’. Robert Nelson,

, P.95-6.



upon ’ to

was founded

variations,

Bristol,

compromise their debts’ .i

In June 1774 a society for

in Cork, its regulations

from those which

and other principal

debtors’ relief

taken ’with some

have been adopted in London,

cities in England’. A

some person of ’undoubted veracity’

erence. If there were ’any doubt’

character, the society left him

the largeness of the debt or the

committee of this group met fortnightly to examine writ-

ten applications which ’minutely’ described all the

circumstances of a petitioner’s case and referred to

for a character ref-

as to a prisoner’s

’to his fate’. Where

’inflexibility’ of the

creditor, did not allow the committee to effect a re-

lease they supplied with food and coal persons ’as at

any time appeared to be in real distress’. In 1784 the

committee declared that it had obtained from the grand

Jury of the county and the city, presentments for

1 V01un$~er Eveninz Post, 13 Jan. 1786. The society
had chambers in Capel street where ’benefactions’
were received and their books lay open for public
inspection. Ibid. John Howard observed that they dis-
tributed a six penny loaf to the ’most necessitous’
in the two marshalseas. Lazarettos, p.81. In 1775
another debtors’ relief society was founded in Dublin.
It met every second Wednesday at the Royal Exchange
to receive petitions. An annual subscription of two
guineas constituted a member among whom were the lord
chancellor and the bishop of Cork. The Irish ~ourt
rezistry @nd city and 0ountry calendar (1797) p.264.
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dividing the gaols and introducing pipe water, circum-

stances which had been ’hitherto neglected and probably

would have remained so but for the formation of this

society’. Moreover, to secure the debtors from ’another

dreadful evil, the tyranny and severity of their keep-

ers’0 the committee, on an ’authenticated report’ from

the debtors discharged of their having been properly

treated, allowed the gaolers and turnkeys such a com-

pensation as made their ’interest an effectual pledge

of their humanity’.

was done.

There can be little doubt

For example, in the year

enlarged 107 debtorsI

that much good work

1783-4, the society

while the committee declared that

in the year 1796-7,

71.12s. 6d. and milk

a ’large expenditure’

3215 ’welghts of potatoes’ costing

worth ~13.7s.9d., together with

for fuel and bedding had been

’carefully distributed’ to the debtors in the two gaols

and the bridewell. Moreover, 26 debtors had been re-

leased ’at a considerable expence’.2 In August 1783,

the society instituted its ’charitable loan’ by which

’trades-folks of both sexes’ were allowed to borrow two

1 Short ~ccoun$ of t~e cor~ society ~f d~bt0rs relief,
(1784) pp. 6-8.

2 Ibld., (1797) P. 24.
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guineas each, interest free.

1797 ~14,332.10s. was lent out to 4415 persons.

Thus between 1784 and

I

importune

Failing all else prisoners might

gaols were built with their windows facing

hence the confined could

beg. Many

the streets,

passers-by.2 This

could be dangerous, however, to an unwary but charit-

able person:

’A gentleman passing by Kilmainham Jall
last Saturday put his hand into the bars
with some half pence, for the relief of
the prisoners, when one of the audacious
hardened villans took hold of his wrist
whilst another with a razor, swore he
would cut off his hand if he did not in-
stantly deliver his purse, upon which
the gentleman gave the miscreants a’

1 Ibld. In May 1794 a ’reform house’ was opened in
Dublin under the direction of a committee chosen
from members of a group known as the Association for
promoting Religion and Virtue to conduct the Reform
of the criminal Poor. In it were placed 15 boys (13
of whom had been tried for their lives before they
were 14 years old) many of them taken out of the city
brldewell. They were taught reading, writing, rell-
gion, accounts and shoe-making. In 1797 the society
appealed to the government for funds observing that
it had saved the exchequer ~70 (the cost of trans-
porting one person) on each of the 9 boys in its
custody who were under that sentence. P. Latovch to
Earl Camden, 23 Mar.1797, P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. carton
620/29, doc.90. The institution catered for children
of ’two descriptions’, those of convict parents and
young criminals. It seems to have remained quite a
modest undertaking. Thus in 1797 there were only 18
children being maintained. The Irish cQurt re~Istr~
aad city and oQuntr~ calendar, (1797) p.268. For some
interesting comments on the activities of this assoc-
iation see, J. Ferrar, A ~iew of ancient and ~ode~n
Dublin,-- to the year 1796, p.68.

2 Thus in 1747, twenty-six prisoners in the
courts marshalsea were reduced to begging
grate’. ~e’s Occurrences, 28 Mar. 1747.

Dublin four
’ at the
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’guinea and a crown all the money he had
about him. ’ 1

It was said that the keeper

allowed

to come

his

out

door, where

are locked up in

In 1747,ing.,2

of Naas gaol, ’humanely’

prisoners ’every morning about ten o’clock

of the dungeon into the street opposite the

they generally beg until evening and then

the dungeons until the morning follow-

the lord mayor of Dublin, allowed the

prisoners in the four courts marshalsea, all ’in the

utmost want’ to have a man stand with a box of Essex

bridge to receive charity on their behalf, because their

gaol was situated in ’an out of the way place’.3

1 Dublin Chronicle, 3 July, 1787.

2 commons’ in, Ire., xi. app. cxxxi.

3 Pue’s Q~urrenc~, 28 Mar. 1747. In 1764, there was
a complaint about the Dublin city marshalsea that
’the charities collected at the grate, the Inn-quay,
and on the bridge’ were a great imposition on the
prisoners ’there being seldom a real prisoner admitted
to the grate, or benefitted by the charity given’.
It was said that none of those who begged were true
p~Isoners for ’being discharged ... they remain here

in the marshalsea_~ to receive a double portion of
all the bounties’. ~reeman’s Jn., 29 May 1764. In
1778, at a masquerade ball in the Music Hall one of
the guests ~rsonated the man with the charity box
on Essex Bridge, and collected ~5.9s.10d. for the
confined debtors’. J. T. Gilbert, A history of the
~ItY of Dublin, i. 84.
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Prisoners, relief.

’Ah little think the
Whom pleasuret power,

gay licentious proud,
and affluence surround;

¯ ¯ ¯ ¯ ¯

Ah little think they, while they dance along,
How many pine in want, and dungeon glooms;
Shut from the common air, and common use
Of their own limbs.,I

But charity was not enough¯ Throughout the eighteenth

century, the want of food, fuel, and medical attention

and the ruined and filthy state of most prisons, in

which both sick and healthy were crowded together,2

caused great general suffering and many fatalities¯

Thus in 1783 Jeremiah Fitzpatrick (the first inspector

general of prisons) told a committee of the house of

commons that :

’from his experience, the general cause
of Jail distempers, and other miseries
which wretched prisoners frequently lab-
our under, to depend on the improper
situations, mal structure of prisons,
arising as well from the bad materials’

I James Thomson, Winter, (London, 1762) p. 176.

2 Sometime during the years 1741-7 a petition from the
’poor, dismal, deplorable, afflicted, melancholy,
stript, distressed, grieving, weak, sick, famishing
and dying debtors’, confined in the gaols of Ireland
was sent to a member of the house of commons. The
prisoners particularly complained that no place was
set apart for the sick ’but that be their illness
ever so malignant they are left with the others’¯
Hence they begged that an act be made for their
’general enlargement or support, as ’tls in Great
Britain and not in ... Ireland’. H.M,C. MSS in
various collections, II. 419 (1903).



’from which Jails are built, as from
their form, confined rooms and cells,
generally damp and below the surface,
where they cannot have the benefit of
ventilation. Uncleanliness, bad lying,
gBnerally on the damp floors, without
clean straw or covering, often impro-
per and unwholesome food, the want of
court yards and necessary-houses, all
of which highly dispose to putrefaction,
etc. the want of exercise and the mel-
ancholy state of mind in which prisoners
generally are, contribute to produce
many complaints. ’ 1

To indicate the immensity of the problem

reformers it may be

lar examples of the
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facing prison

useful to give here a few partlcu-

distress many prisoners underwent

during our period. Thus in 1729 a committee of the

house of commons investigating the Dublin Newgate found

the stench of a room where poor prisoners were kept so

overpowering that they

above half a minute’.2

formed parliament that

had lately raged in the capital and killed many was be-

lieved to have started in Newgate ’from the infection

conveyed by the prisoners’ the gaol being ’insufficient

for them and in a very runous state.’3

1

2

’could not possibly stay in

In 1776 Dublin corporation in-

the ’epidemical disorder’ which

Ibid., iii. app. ccclxxxviii.

3 Ibid., ix. 284-5 (4 Apr. 1776). In 1782 John Howard
described this and another Dublin prison as ’dirty
beyond description’. Ibid., x. app. dxxxiii.

In 1783 in the

i     ¯I i                                             i|

Commons’ in, Ire., xi. app. cxxxi.
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gaol at Naas, the dungeons were so ’damp and filled with

stinking vapours’ that ~andles could ’with difficulty

burn’. The only passage for light and air was a window

in each cell ’scarce fourteen inches square and even that

was in a great measure occupied with iron bars’. Yet

in November of that year six double bolted prisoners

were found in the prison lying on the cold damp floor

’scarce defended with straw’ two of them without any

sort of covering save a little straw and mats made of

the same which they substituted for blankets.1 In that

same year the Dublin four courts marshalsea was described

as:

At the

’so filthy and crowded with men, women
and children, that it appeared ... ex-
traordinary how they supported llfe with
any degree of comfort, the sick and
healthy were indiscriminately mixed in
the same room.’2

gaol of co. Kilkenny the cells were entered by a

trap door and a ladder and, it was pointed out, ’when

it happens any person dies in those cells they are

1 Ibid. 0 xi. app. cxxxi. Howard noted that the co.
Galway bridewell had no water ’but when flooded’.
~azarettos, p. 93.

2 CQ~mons’ In. Ire., xi. app. cxxxi. In 1787 the
marshalsea was said to equal ’the black hole at
Calcutta’. Dublin Chrgnlcle, 30 June 1787.

city
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obliged to raise them up ... by a pully.1 In 1787 it

was disclosed that in New Gaol (Dublin) ’infirm emac-

iated creatures’ had died in the cells ’without the

knowledge of any attendant in the prison’ .2 Finally,

John Howard, who had visited almost all the important

prisons in Europe, declared that he never saw gaols or

abuses worse then those in Ireland.3

Having thus indicated some of the problems

reformers faced we may now proceed to examine the at-

tempts they made to solve them. The first official at-

tempt was made In 1665 when parliament, after observing

that ’great numbers of poor people often died or lived

in extreme want for lack of means to buy necessities in

prison before their trials’, required Justices of the

1 CoDmo~s’ ~n. Ire., xi. app. cxxx. Kilmainham prison
was described as an ’ill contrived, improper, filthy
and unwholesome prison’. It had no bath or airing
grounds; tubs were used as privies and these were
emptied ’at the discretion of the keeper or the turn-
key’. Ibid., xi. app. ccccxv.

2 Ibid., xli. app. dxxxv. In this prison the only fire
for men was In a large common hall where there were
often as many as 160 persons, and thls fire, ’lighted
wlth difficulty on the ground’, was ’generally encir-
cled by the desperadoes, of consequence the weak and
feeble, who most need Its genial heat are totally ex-
cluded’. Ibid., app. dxxiv.
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peace and ’head officers’ of cities and towns to tax

every parish ’reasonably’ for the support of poor pri-

soners. Such officers were empowered to nominate col-

lectors and the latter to raise (by distress if neces-

sary) the sums required. Every quarter the money

collected was to be given over to the high constable of

the barony or the alderman of the ward who were to pay

it to persons (appointed by Justices of the peace or

mayors) living near the gaol who were to distribute it

1among the poor prisoners.

The Caroline act remained untouched until

1729 when the legislature enacted a new measure to ex-

plain ’more fully’ the earlier ordinance. Henceforth

no money was to be raised for prisoners save by pre-

sentment of the grand Juries at the assizes. The sums

collected were to be given to the minister of the par-

ish where the gaol was situated and he and his church-

wardens were obliged to buy provisions, in such pro-

portions as

those who

I

they thought fit, and distribute them among

could not maintain themselves.2

2

17 & 18 Charles II, c.8. Anyone refusing to be a col-
lector might be committed to gaol while fines on those
found guilty of offences against the statute were to
be given to poor prisoners.

3 Geo. II, C.h5 cl.6. If a minister refused to attend
to the duty e might be fined ~ 20 which was to be
given to poor prisoners.
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There is evidence that some attempts were

made to put these statutes into force. For example,

in 1684 thirty

of Dublin city

pounds was applotted in the parishes

for the relief of the poor in Newgate.
1

In 1710 the corporation of Waterford paid a man the

~5 which he had ’disbursed last assizes for the

reliefe of poore prison’rs.’2 In 1753 the grand

Jury of co. Donegal presented~15 ’to buy meal for

the prisoners.’ This presentment was repeated again

in April 1756 while in September of that year ~43.8s.8d.

was presented for ’meal, water and straw. ’3

1 St John’s applotment bk, 7 June 1684. St John’s had
to pay ,i~ 2 as its proportion of the levy. Occasionally
towns made their own regulations. For instance, in
1709 the grand Jury of Kinsale declared ’that if any
inhabitant arrest any seaman or other strange for debt
that the cred’r maintain the debt’r in gaol during his
imprisonment’. U.C.C. Library, Caulfield papers, MS
84, Grand Jury presentments, p. 12.

2 Corp. council bk, 27 Sept. 1710. In 1741 the corp-
oration agreed to pay a baker what was due to him for
’bread by him delivered to the crlminalls in the city
gaol’. Ibid., 29 Oct. 1741. In 1728 the gaoler of
Louth informed the grand Jury that he had expended

9.7s.2d. on his prisoners but that ’no fund for
the reliefe of prisoners’ existed. The Jury there-
upon presented the sum he claimed as well as an
additional ~ 5 to be given over to a committee for
prisoners’ relief. General assizes bk, 22 ~Lar. 1728.
In the summer assizes of 1730 the jury decided to
present ~ 4 to be given to a clergyman for the
prl s oners.

CO.

Ibid. See also McSkimin, Carrickfe~gus,p. 303.

3 Grand Jury presentment bks. In 1757, ~58.2s.3d. was
presented; ~ 30 was presented in 1758 and 1759 and
though nothing was presented in 1760, ~ 55 was pre-
sented in 1761. In 1762,~80 was presented; in 1764,
~20; in 1765, ~30, while ~120 was presented in 1766.

Ibid.



Unfortunately a number of abuses grew up

round these attempts at prison relief. Thus some

ministers neglected to distribute the prisoners’

bread and that duty was taken over by the gaolers

who often sent in names of prisoners ’as of in need

of bread who were not.’ For example, in 1796 the

keeper of Newgate scheduled 134 prisoners

1though only 74 were entitled to loaves.

f or bread

More over,

much of the bread used was baked by gaolers who

’made it any weight and type they wished’ and obliged

2
prisoners to take it from them at their own rates.

1 Commons’ in. Ire,, xvii. app. cciv.

2 In 1766 a prisoner complained that the local minister
left the distributing of the bread to the gaoler and
described the results: ’Now sir, our bread is sent
by the baker~ the gaoler, who cuts the loaves,and
gives it to us when he thinks proper. We are often
fasting till four in the afternoon and sometimes till
seven, when he happens to get drunk or be abroad.
And as all gaolers have their favourites ... to be
sure they get the largest shares. I have been two
years in confinement, and never saw a loaf cut in
the middle .... The gaoler has a wife and daughters
and every day that our bread comes to the gaol,
there also comes a hot cake for the ladies tea.
This cake is made out of the fine flower and you
may imagine what ours is when the fine is taken out,
sir, it is like a lump of bullocks block; not half
baked, to make it weigh~heavy and has no more nour-
ishment than a Dale board. Two days ago I heard the
gaoler’s youngest daughter say to the elder "Oh
Molly, I have good news; there are four prisoners
come in for murder; we shall have a large cake tomorrow.
(The cake being larger or smaller as the prison is full
or empty). Molly replied "it will not last long; the
assizes are near, and they will be hanged from the
19 July, 1766. Freeman’s ~n.

dock. "’
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It happened also that sometimes presentments were not

made for prisoners’ relief. Thus in 1729 a committee

of the house of commons while visiting Newgate saw a

’multitude of wretched objects lying naked upon the

ground perishing with cold and hunger’. On investigation

they discovered that ’several persons have died through

mere want, and that there are many there now, who, some-

times for four days

sort of sustenance’.

successively, have not had any

This ’induced’ them to enquire

what allowance of bread the city of Dublin made to

crown prisoners in Newgate. And to their ’great

surprise’ they found that the custom of allowing

bread had been ’quite discontinued for sometime past’

Occasionally the grand Jury made a presentment ’of

some small sums for their relief’ but these, it was

said, went ’but a very little way’ towards keeping

alive such numbers as were generally confined and

particularly that no more than ~56 had been presented

in over a year and of that but ~26 raised and applied.

The committee believed that such a small sum could

not support for more than 30 days the number of

prisoners in the gaol and this at the rate of 1½d.

per man a day which was the sum ’generally allowed’



’for that purpose in every

kingdom. ’ 1

county throughout the
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After 1729 parliament

about prisoners’ relief until

si onally

did not concern itself

1763. However, occa-

some local efforts were made in that direction.

Thus in 1737 Drogheda corporation allowed a ’chirurgeon’

an annual salary of ~ 2.10s. when he informed them that

for several years past he had attended the marshalsea

and poor house without any reward.2 In 1750, in the

hope of preventing contagious diseases being introduced

into court, the Judges of the king’s bench appointed a

physician to inspect the health of prisoners In Newgate

before they were brought to trlal.3

1 CommQns’ Jn.lre., Ill.app. ccclxxxvi. In 1776 a clergy-
man in co. Kerry wrote of the difficulty In getting
presentments for providing bread for prisoners which
was ’usually In arrears’. J. Alnsworth, ed. The
Inchiaul~ m~nuscriDts, p. 219.

2 Corp.mln.bk, 16 Jan. 1737. There is mention of an
apothecary occasionally attending Carrickfergus
prison in 1717. McSklmin, Carrickfer~us, p. 305.

3 CQ~mons’~n.lre., viii.app.clxx. The physician, George
Doyle, asserted that he caught gaol fever 3 times
while 3 others who, at one tlme or another, had at-
tended with hlm had died of it. After 17 years ser-
vice he petitioned parliament for a reward having re-
ceived, he claimed, no more than 6 guineas in salary
since hls appointment. Ibld., The legislature granted
hlm~200 (Ibld., vlli.app.cclvl) and an annual sal-
ary, as inspector and physician of Newgate, of~ 208.
19s.Sd. This sum continued to be paid to Doyle and
hls successors, by the government, up until 1791.
Ibld., x.app.cccxiv.: xl.app.ccclxl.xii.app.cccxcv,
dcxxxv.; xlv.app.xxil.; xv.app.xvii,ccxliii.



subject

obliged

In

of

1763 the legislature again took up the

prisoners’ relief. Thus a new measure

ministers to buy the gaol bread themselves

’upon the best terms bread was usually sold for in

the parish’ and to distribute it. If

the

found a sick prisoner he

physician and to pay for

a minister

required to summon a

necessary medicines.
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Furthermore, clergymen were to receive a salary

to ~10 a year for attending to such duties.1

In the session of 1777-8 a second attack

of up

was made on the problems of prisoners’ health and

the

1

2

provision of medicines.2 The new statute

3 Geo.III, c. 28 cl. 5, 15. Some clergymen had
been receiving emoluments for such duties before
this statute was made. For instance, there is
mention, in 1747, of an inspector at Carrickfergus
gaol who was also the prison chaplain and who, for
both these offices, received ~ I0 per annum.
McSkimln, Carrickfer~us, p. 305. In 1757 co.
Donegal grand Jury presented ~ 20 to a clergyman
’for his extraordinary trouble for some years past
in his care in distributing the prisoners meal and
attendance on the gaol and for advancing money for
buying the prisoners bread.’ In 1762 ten pounds
was presented to another clergyman to reward his
care of the prisoners. Grand Jury presentments,
26 Mar. 1757 and 21 Aug. 1762.

The motives of parliament were not entirely altruistic.
Thus the legislature observed that ’The universal
want of prope~ infirmaries, and the proper medical
attendance in all the prisons is a grievance pro-
ductive of the worst consequences, by endangering
the lives of those respectable characters whose
duty it is to attend the courts of Justice, as have
been fatally evinced in many recent instances.’
Commons’ ~n. Ire., xi.app.cxxxi.
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(occasioned by outbreaks of gaol fever ’of whlch’

parliament noted ’there has of late been too much

experience’ ), required that a surgeon or apothecary

(with a salary of ~10 per annum) was to attend every

gaol and to report the health of prisoners to the

Justices of the peace at their quarter sessions. The

latter were obliged to see that court houses were

properly aired and prisoners provided with clothing if

there were an ’occasion’ for it. They were empowered

also to make such orders to preserve the health of

deem necessary. Cells andprisoners as they might

prison rooms were to be scraped and

a year at least and were to be

and aired, separate rooms were

the sick and a warm and

gaol in which prisoners

white washed once

regularly kept cleaned

to be appointed for

cold bath provided in each

were to be washed before

going out. No one was to be confined underground

unless security required it. Grand Juries were

obliged to present for the expenses such reforms

entailed though no specific sum was mentioned.

Justices of the peace were allowed to fine gaolers

for negligence (no amount was specified) or to commit



them for non payment of the fine.I

This statute was, however, indifferently

enforced. Thus John Howard, ’that ornament of human

nature’ declared:

’I have frequently referred to the
Irish acts of parliament for the
regulation of prisons, as containing
many articles highly laudable and
worthy of imitation. I am sorry,
however, that it is necessary for me
to say, that the police of this
country ~-Ireland_~ in these matters is
as defective in point of execution,
as it is commendable in theory.’2

A year after the statute had been made Howard did

not flnd it ’in any of the prlsons.’3 He discovered

that no physician or apothecary had attended the

Dublin brldewell ’for two or three years’ while at

the New Prison, which was filthy, there was no

bedding though the floors were of stone and the sick

had no proper rooms or beds and no attention was pald

1

2

3

17 & 18 Geo. III, c. 28. The act was to be painted
on a board and hung up in a conspicuous part of every
gaol.

~tat~ of the Drlsons, p. 202.

Ibld., p. 205. He observed that in many gaols debtors
were not regarded as true prisoners by gaolers who
consequently denied them the bread allowance given to
felons. Ibld.



to them. The

worth of bread

a week and not fixed

prisoners ’

a day
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allowance was two pence

’but being delivered only twice

by weight some of the prisoners

were ’almost starved’.1 As for bathing, Howard wrote:

’The only building designed for a
bath which I say in the gaols of
Ireland was in the courtyard at
Trim. I looked into it and found
that it was the gaoler’s pig sty. ,2

In an attempt to amend the situation parliament passed

a bill ’for enforcing due execution of the laws now in

being’. Henceforth Judges were obliged to order the

counties to obey the statutes of 1763 and 1777-8,

moreover, they were also required to examine all gaols

and the conduct of keepers and impose such fines for

malpractices as they deemed requisite.3 Furthermore,

in the session of 1783-4 the legislature demanded

that ’proper’ beds, blankets and straw be supplied

Ibld. ,

Ibid.

21 & 22
continued
which sum
county

pp. 206-7.

Geo.III, c.
negligent
was

prison
to be applied
or providing

42 cl. I. If grand Juries
they might be fined up to ~500

either to enlarging the
’necessitles’.
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1
in all prisons.

Nevertheless, despite all the good will of

parliament abuses continued. Thus Jeremiah Fitzpatrick

declared that commonly there was ’no medical assistant

of any sort’ attending gaols, and where there was such

a person:

1 23 & 24 Geo. III, c. ~I cl. 6. It is impossible to
arrive at any approximate figure which might be
used to indicate what the counties generally ex-
pended on fuel and straw. Records, even when
obtainable, are scanty and Sague. For example,
during the three assizes held in I~iayo in 1792-3,
the presentment amounted to ~37.4s. In 1794
nothing was presented and in 1795, ~12.5s.6d. was
presented. Grand Jury presentments, 1792-5. For
the year 1792-3 Drogheda corporation spent ~18.4s.
on coal for its gaol. ~ccQunts of the treasurer Of
Dro~heda. 1792-$. Royal Irish Academy Library. In
the summer of 1800, co. Carlow grand Jury presented
~10 to supply beds, blankets and ’other necessaries’
for the county gaol, and ~610 more to provide fuel
until the next assizes. But ~3.8s.3d. was pre-
sented also for the treasurer to reimburse him for
the advance he made for fuel since the last assizes,
and ~12 for the necessaries supplied at the
Leighlin bridge lock-up house. Summer asslzes bk,
1800, pp. 4,5. As for furniture and bedding, the
figures are equally indefinite. For example, in
1772 co. Donegal presented~ 21.Os.9d. to make 20
bedsteads and 3 closestools for the county gaol.
Grand Jury presentments, 8 Sept. 1772. In 1793
that same county presented ~ 225.3s.9~d. to buy
fuel, bedding and furniture for the new gaol as
well as to pay ’other incidental charges.’ Ibld.,
16 Aug. 1793. In 1795 ~80 was presented for fuel and
bedding and indeed for 5 assizes held between April
1796 to April 1798 a total of ~210 was so presented.
Ibid., In 1800 co. Carlow presented oI~50 to furnish
its new gaol. Summer Assizes bk, 1800. But figures
such as these give no true representation of what was
generally presented throughout the country and one
must bear in mind that the sums presented may not
have been always raised and expended.



’he seldom attends except previous to
the assizes; when he may think it
necessary to speak to the gaoler that
he may be able to attest that he
visited frequently and had distributed
medicines amongst the prisoners.’l

In 1783 a house of commons’ committee uncovered much

negligence in prisons which in Dublin was attributed

to the gaolers by the corporatlon2 and to the grand

Jury by the gaolers. Thus the keeper of Newgate said

that to supply straw and coal he had first to ’expend

the money and then apply to the grand Jury to be

reimbursed by presentment’ but such payments were

’attended by so many delays’ and lald him under such

difficulties that of consequence the prisoners were

’often destitute’.3 The committee concluded, that

from the returns made by both Judges and sheriffs

’deficiencies’ existed in all Irish gaols which

1

2

3

Gaol abuses, p. 87. He also observed that ’when
there is one in the county gaols he is generally
an apothecary; and even he never has ... a stated
salary; therefore he does not consider himself
obliged to attend punctually to be entitled to his
presentment. ’ Ibid.

A Dublin sheriff blamed the terrible state of
gate on the ’neglect or non attendance of the
or his deputy who answered his remonstrance on
this head with insolence’. Commons’ ,In, Ire., xi.
app. cxxx.
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New-
gaoler

Ibid. It was said that presentments lay undischarged
for two years or more. Ibid., xii. 390 (3 Mar. 1788).



’sufficiently’ proved the necessity of building new

prisons or of enlarging and repairing the old.I

1785 another committee declared that:

’The police and management of public
gaols and prisons throughout this
kingdom is still extremely defective,
notwithstanding the different laws
that have been enacted’.2

For remedy It

revolutionary

had drawn up.

of Its members
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In May

urged the adoption of a vast and almost

code of prison regulations which it

The commons accepted the plan and two

Peter Holmes and Richard Grlfflth,

both keen reformers, were asked to bring in a bill

which embodied the code.3 A year later their bill,

almost In Its entirety, was passed.

The new act had three maln provisions.

One dealt with food, another with health, the third

wlth inspection. Henceforth the clergyman appointed

’to deliver the common or county allowance of bread’

i Ibid., xl. app. cxxxi.

2 Ibld., xi. 450 (28 May 1785).

3 Fitzpatrick wrote of Holmes ’whatever portion of
praise is due to Mr. Howard, it is with unspeakable
pleasure I can aver, that benevolence is not con-
fined to the foll of Britain; Ireland can boast of
her Howard, in the person of Mr Peter Holmes whose
indefatigable assiduity in his endeavours to
mitigate the hardships of the unfortunate, must
ever meet with the approbation of his country.,
Gaol abuses, p. 30.
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was obliged to attend his prison 3 days in each week

and take care that the bread was properly distributed,

of good quality, proper weight and not more than 48

hours baked. He was forbidden to allow the prisoners

to commute their allowance.1 Health was then considered.

In the capital the grand Jury was required to appoint

(with the approbation of the king’s bench) a physician

whose salary was to be ~100 annually. The latter was

obliged to visit all the city gaols at least twice week-

ly and to report every week on the state of the sick.

Moreover the sick and well were to be separated and the

former provided with medicines, broth, ’or other nec-

essary sustenance’. An apothecary (also to be approved

of by king’s bench) was to attend the physician and to

make prescriptions. The bill for medicines was not to

exceed ~50 a year and was to be presented at each

Michaelmas and Easter terms on the apothecary’s producing

the physician’s certificate that the medicines had been

distributed.2

l i           m

1 26 Geo.III, c.27

2

cl.32, No.4. In Dublin the duty of
inspecting the bread in New Prison and the house of
correction was given over to the chaplain. Ibid., cl.8.

If he attended to his duty the inspector of the city
gaols was to issue a certificate to that effect upon
which the physician was to be paid his salary. Ibld.,
cl. ll-20.
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For prisons in general: rooms were to be daily

scraped and swept and washed once a week in summer and

once a month in winter. At least twice annually the

interior was to be white washed one month before the

lent and summer assizes. ’Sufficient’ bedsteads, tick-

en for beds and blankets were to be provided and every

prisoner supplied with fresh straw monthly. A bath and

privies were to be built to which prisoners were to have

free access. Furthermore, no prisoner, ’even when con-

demned to death’, was to be                              . out into a dungeon unless

in consequence of ’outrageous conduct or of an attempt

to break gaol’. In every prison there was to be at

least one common hall or kitchen to which all were to

have free access and a constant fire was to be kept

there ten hours daily, from 29 September to 25 l, iarch

from ten in the morning to eight in the evening, and

for five hours daily the rest of the year from eleven

in the morning to five in the evening. Grand juries

were required to

nually, for fuel,

present a sum, not to exceed ~60

bedding and blankets.1 The sums

an-

1 New Prison, in Dublin, because of its size was to
have two common halls and the corporation was re-
quired to present ~lO0 a year for fuel and bedding
while ~40 was to be presented for the city house of
correction. Ibid., cl.24-29.



raised were

spectors.
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to be paid over to the local prlson in-

Reformers had by now abandoned the hope that

abuses could be got rid of by mere statute and of con-

sequence a system of prison inspectors was created.1

Grand Juries were required to appoint every year the

clergyman who distributed the county allowance of bread,

(or, if they should prefer, a surgeon, physiclan or

apothecary) to be the inspector of the county prison,

and house of correction.2 A salary of ~20 a year might

be presented but that sum was to be exclusive of any

other emolument the inspector might have, that is, for

distributing the bread allowance. Inspectors were re-

quired to visit their gaols twlce at least every week,

during which visit they were to enter every room and if

any complaints were made against the gaoler ’or his

agents’ they were immediately to enquire into the ’par-

ticulars of such complaint’ and report accordingly.

1 ’The continuance of ... abuses’, Fitzpatrick had
written, ’plainly proves the necessity for a zore
effectual regulation; and that the most salutary
laws, framed by the wisest heads will avail nothing,
except some method is devised, by which they can and
may be duly executed.’ Gao~ abuses, p. 92.

2 If any of them should refuse the appointment or neg-
lect the duty then a ’discreet person’ living within
one mile of the gaol might be chosen inspector.
Ibld., cl.2.
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Inspectors were to describe the state of their prisons

to magistrates at their quarter sessions and likewise to

the Judges at both assizes, and, at least 21 days be-

of parliament, they were to transmit

of prisoners

as a general

statement of all persons who had been tried whether ac-

quitted or condemned, specifying their sentences) to

the inspector general of prisons.

laid by him before both houses of

These were to be

parliament. 1

Because of the great numbers confined in pri-

sons there, parliament paid special attention to Dublin

city. Hence the inspector of the city gaols was to be

approved of by the king’s bench before he could act and,

moreover, he was obliged to deliver his report in per-

son to the legislature and also to submit a copy to the

klng’ s bench. 2

The apex of the system was to be an inspector

general appointed by the lord lieutenant (at a salary

1

2

Clerks of the crown were required to furnish inspec-
tors with schedules of prisoners, particularizing
their crimes and sentences. Ibld., cl.32, No.13;33,39.

His salary was to be ~lO0 a year. However, parlia-
ment declared that if a public spirited citizen of
good fortune should undertake the office and waive
his salary, such a person might appoint a deputy (also
to be approved of by king’s bench) for whom~ 60 an-
nually might be presented. Ibld., cl.7.
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of ~200 per annum) who was required to visit every pri-

son in Ireland once in two years and to give advice and

assistance on the building of new gaols. Furthermore

he was to receive the reports of the county inspectors,

form them into a digest and present them to parliament

at the beginning of each session. The office was to be

abolished at the end of two years, since it was expected

that under this new act prisons would be cleansed of

abuses very quickly. Thereafter the reports of the

local inspectors were to be transmitted to the inspec-

tor of gaols in Dublin.1

Lastly, judges were obliged to give the new

statute to the grand juries and compel them to observe

it. Negligent juries might be fined ~200 which sum

was to be applied either to repairing prisons or to

buying necessities for their inhabitants.2

1

2

Jeremiah Fitzpatrick was the first inspector general
and continued in that office until 1793 when he left
the country. No successor was appointed until March
1795 when a clergyman, Foster Archer was given the
post and held it for the remainder of the century.
Pa~l%amentarv Paoers, 1809 (265) vi. Appendix No.6,

P. 97.

In the same year parliament empowered the commis-
sioners of the Dublin police to inspect the metro-
politan gaols and houses of correction and to report
their condition to the lord lieutenant. Ibid. 26 Geo.III,
c.24, cl.44.



Outside of Dublin city the new statute seems

to have produced some good effects.

who visited all the county gaols in

to discover that:

Thus John Howard

1787-8 was pleased

’in many places gentlemen were atten-
tive to this important part of the police.
The grand Juries have presented very
liberal presentments for the purpose of
repairing their gaols and for supplying
prisoners with necessaries in sickness
and health.’l

He noted that at Maryborough gaol the bread allowance

was 3d. daily and the bread weight 2 lbs. 5½oz. There,

and at several other prisons, Howard was delighted to

find that prisoners ’were not defrauded in their bread.’2

But abuses, though somewhat checked, did not

vanish. For instance, Howard found many gaols very

dirty, the prisoners’ bread often underweight, and

1 Lazarettos, p. 78.

2 Ibld., p.86. In the gaols of Tralee and Limerick the
inspectors daily distributed the county allowance :
2d. in bread and ld. worth of milk. At Roscommon,
the local inspector served the allowance
for 4 men, 3 quarts of oat meal (about 12
man). 21 lbs. of potatoes and 5 quarts of
Galway the allowance to felons was a 6d.
other day which the prisoners often sold
buy potatoes. At the county bridewell at Loughrea
there was no allowance at all. At Mullingar the al-
lowance was 3d. daily ’in good household bread’ which
weighed 3½ lbs. and there was ’plenty of turf for
fuel’. At Enniskillen and Lifford the allowance was
l0 lbs. of meal weekly. Ibld., pp. 91-6.

twice weekly :
ounces each
milk. In

loaf every
for 4½d. to
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inspectors negligent. ’In ... almost all Irish gaols’

he said, ’there is neither infirmary nor bath.’l In

Kilkenny the bread allowance was 2d.

loaves weighed 1 lb. 10oz. 2 drams.2

Cavan was dirty, offensive and never whitewashed.

Howard commented :

daily but the 2d.

The gaol at co.

’Here I cannot but remonstrate against
the negligence Of inspectors and gaolers
and their idle excuses for the omission
of washing prisons, on which t~e health
of prisoners so much depends. -3

When he complained of filth at Dundalk prison the keep-

er replied, ’We thought there would be no eyes over us

till the asslze.’4 At I~ullingar a corrupt local inspec-

tor charged the county ~l,100 for 3 years fuel and

food. Under a new inspector the account for 1787 did

1 Ibid., P.99. At Carrickfergus gaol there was a large
expensive and inconvenient tub for a bath ’but never
used’. Ibid., P.98.

2 Ibid., p.85. At Sligo gaol a 4d. loaf weighed only
1 lb. 3oz. while at Ennis gaol the 3d. loaf weighed
1 lb. lloz. Ibid., P.93. At Longford gaol he dis-
covered a man who though committed only for a month
had been detained several months for fees amounting
to ~ 1.10s.3d. He observed that ’in this and similar
circumstances the expense of the bread allowance to
prisoners exceeds the amount of fees’. Ibid., P.95.

3 Ibid.

Ibid., P.97.
magistrates
days’. Ibid.

Howard mentioned this as a hint to
’who look into prisons only on public
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pounds. 1

1787 the house of commons estab-

committee which in March issued

its report. The committee praised:

’The humane attention paid ... by almost
every grand jury in the kingdom and the
liberal presentments that had been
granted for repairing gaols as it af-
fords a well founded expectation that a
few years perseverance will effectuate
a complete reform in the state and man-
agement of the prisons.’

However, they also observed that the counties, Donegal,

Fermanagh, King’s and Wicklow, and the towns, Drogheda,

Carrickfergus and Dublin, had not ’attended to the ob-

ligations of the late gaol act’ and that in the capital

the prisons were in a ’most wretched condition’.2 At

New Prison the apothecary’s bill for 5 months amounted

to ~22.13s. and for the other gaols to ~25 so that

nearly the whole annual allowance for medicine was ex-

pended in less than half a year. It was said that

’every species of debauchery and immorality’ were prac-

ticed in the marshalseas and the prison physician

believed:
L

1 Ibid.,

2

t ill

p. 94.

CommQns’ in.Ire., xii. app. dxxx, dxxvi, dxxiv.
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keeper of the brldewell admitted

been a blanket in his prison

inmates were forced to sleep

prisoners were allowed 1 lb. of bread

weather were obliged

selves alive.

’That the greater part of the diseases
occurring in those prisons arise from
the excesses of the prisoners and their
being subjected to the action of cold
and damp and that were those inconven-
iences obviated diseases would be much
less frequent and consequently the ex-
pence of medicines much lessened. ,1

The committee’s report induced several members of the

commons privately to inspect the city gaols and their

discoveries caused an equal furore. For instance, the

that there had not

for ten years and that the

on the bare flags .2 The

daily and in cold

to burn their straw to keep them-

Fuel was not for general consumption

’but only for such ... as were able to pay four pence

a night for their lodging’. No money had been presented

’for mending the interior parts’ of the prison, and the

coal was used by the guards instead of the prisoners

who did not ’in the slightest degree participate of the

1

2

Ibid., app. dxxx.

I,P,R., vii. 428. The chaplain declared that the
reason alleged was through fear that the prisoners
would use the blankets to escape. Moreover, he said
that on account of the prisoners miserable situation
’no medicines could be given them lest they should
cause instant death’. Ibld., p. 429.
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benefit or comfort ... unless admitted through favour

or charity’. Even the small sums given in charity by

the visiting members of the commons were at once seized

by the gaoler for his fees.1 Furthermore, no gaols in-

spector had been appointed for the person whom the grand

Jury had elected was disapproved of by the king’s bench,

upon which the Jury considered the matter discharged

and declined to elect another.2

Despite all the evidence of negligence and

corruption it proved difficult to blame anyone. Thus

one member of commons declared, ’that he could find no-

thing but a floating responsibility and nobody answer-

able except a few miserable gaolers. ,3 However another

member found no such difficulty, observing that :

’houses of duress for punishment apper-
tained to the executive power, or the
crown; when privileges and immunities
were granted by charter duties as well
as advantages were annexed; the power
which secured the enjoyment of the last
required the performance of the former.’

1

2

Ibid., pp. 430, 441, 427. The house of lords unanim-
ously resolved to commit to Newgate the deputy keep-
er of the bridewell because of the ’flagrant enor-
mities’ he had perpetrated.

Ibid.

3 Ibid., p. 443.
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He was ’convinced, that the corporation of Dublin as

named by charter was answerable for such ’enormous’

neglect.1 But the lord mayor explained:

’That it was not the duty of the chief
magistrate or the sheriffs to inspect
any of the prisons: that the care entire-
ly devolved on the grand jury who were
changed every three months and of course
there was no one to answer for the state
of the gaols.’2

The immediate consequence was the formation of another

commons’ committee to enquire into the causes why the

new gaol act had not been complied with in Dublin. The

new committee at once found itself ’baffled by the dif-

ficulty and almost impossibility of fixing any respon-

sibility anywhere’ .3 It was discovered that the grand

Juries had not presented the sums required by law but

this proved a negligible defect since ’the mode of

levying this money is so dilatory that in many, and

those the most pressing instances, it could be of little

In hopes of preventing the llke supineness in
n i i     Hi i i     I ¯    J

1 Ibid., p. 442. The lord chancellor had already de-
clared that he thought the three chief Justices
could regulate the four courts marshalsea. Ibld.,

use’.

Ill. 9o.

2 Ibld., vii. 427.

3 Commons’In. Ira., xii. app. dxxxiv.



future the committee resolved that ’the care and super-

intendence of every gaol of which any corporate or body

politic appoint a keeper is a duty incumbent on the said

corporation or body polltlc.’l The commons also agreed

to a similar resolution respecting Dublin: ’the care of

every gaol within the city is on the corporation and

any neglect thereof is highly culpable’ .2 The chief

Justice of the king’s bench then warned Dublin grand

Jury of the necessity of paying proper attention to

their gaols. The horrors of some of them he declared

were shocking to humanity. The city marshalsea was:

’an hovel dreadful to imaglnatlon, a num-
ber of persons huddled together without
even a little straw to lie on, surrounded
by noisome stenches, and accessible only
at the hazard of a person’s llfe --yet
even this was nothing when compared to
the state of their brldewell.’J

1 Ibid.

2 I.P.R., vii. 454.

3 Dubl~n Chronicle, 8 May, 1787. A member of commons
said of the bridewell, ’that no painting, nor any
powers of words could convey an adequate idea of the
place or the distresses of its inhabitants’. I.P,R.,
vii. 426. The attorney general warned the grand Jury
to be careful of their rights for ’the charter obliged
them to keep a proper gaol and if they continued to
neglect their duty a scire facias might go against
it.’ DublAn Chronicle, 8 ~iay 1787. These admonitions
seemed to have produced some effect, thus six years
later, in 1793, a Dublin lord mayor declared that he
conceived it his duty ’to superintend the marshalsea
to see that the internal peace of the prison is ob-
served, and that no spirits are sold therein’.
Commons’ ~n. Ir~., xv. app. ccccvlli.
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Such scandals caused the legislature to enact, in that

same year (1787), a new statute for ’amending and car-

rying more effectually into force’ earlier prison acts.

Thus to force a prison inspector on an unwilling cor-

poration, the grand Jury of Dublin were required to

name three persons of whom the king’s bench was to choose

1one. Furthermore, the city was now obliged to expend

200 annually for prison medicines. All prison inspec-

tors were now required to provide every prisoner with

at least three pence worth of food and to distribute it

every Thursday and Sunday. Grand Juries were obliged

to make presentments in advance for that purpose, and

the money was to be given over to the local inspectors.

Lastly, the office of inspector general was not to be

abolished but to be continued at the pleasure of the

lord lieutenant. 2

The act of 1787 was the last of the eighteenth

i I i |i

1 27 Geo.III, c.39 cl.1,
accept any of them the

2

i     , i                ii

2. If the court refused to
lord lieutenant was author-

ized to select an inspector.

Ibid., cl. 5, 6, 10. In Dublin, the local inspector
and the chaplain of New Prison were obliged to divide
between them the duty of distributing the bread
allowance. Ibid., cl. ll.
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How much such ordlnances

improved the general lot of prisoners is moot. In

1788 a commons’ committee declared that they had pro-

duced some ’salutary effects’ which had ’already appear-

ed in most parts of the kingdom’, but in Dublin ’scarcely

any useful regulation had taken place’.2

It was evident that the frequent fluctuation

of Dublin grand Juries rendered them incompetent to

establish any permanent reformation, and that the most

effectual means of achieving this end would be to vest

1 But it was not the last time parliament concerned it-
self with prisoners or gaols. Thus in 1791 convicted
murderers were allowed only bread and water. 31 Geo.
III, c.17 cl.7,9. Shortly afterwards it was found
that ’great inconvenlence’ arose from the jurisdic-
tions and powers of Dublin grand Juries sworn at the
terms and quarter sessions ’not being sufficiently
ascertained and rendered distinct’. To resolve the
problem the legislature, in 1793, enacted that it was
not lawful for any Jury impanelled at the quarter
sessions to present for any sum except the building
and repairing of sessions houses, carrying prisoners
to and from trial, for gaolers, the prison surgeon,
for repairs of and necessities for gaols, and the
apothecary’s bill. 33 Geo.III, c.56 cl.28.

2 Cozmons’.in, Ire., xii. app. dccxxxvi. For instance,
the infirmary at New Prison was ’mostly in such a
filthy state spread with filth and ordure, that it
was dangerous to any creature to be put into it’.
The body of a man who had died of a ’putrid fever’
remained there five days among the sick. At the in-
firmaries of the two marshalseas there was neither
bed, blanket or fuel and the bread which was the
only provision allowed was deficient in weight and
frequently bad in quality. Ibld., app. dccxxxlii.
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in the lord mayor and sheriffs the appointment of the

keepers of all city prisons and to make them alone re-

sponsible for regulation and management.1 But parlia-

ment had no intention of further tampering with the

city’s constitution, a move which might have raised as

many problems as it tried to settle.2

The inspector general thought that the reg-

ulations of parliament had been carried into effect in

’most parts of the kingdom’ and were attended with ’use-

ful and salutary consequences’. Nevertheless, in the

’private bridewells or corporation prisons’ he generally

found no straw, blankets or fuel, and save where they

could support themselves the fate of the confined
i           ill il                                               I

1 Ibld., app. dccxxxvi.

2 At the same time a quarrel arose between the govern-
ment and Dublin corporation over the status of the
four courts marshalsea. The grand juries ’uniformly
and constantly’ declined to present for the improve-
ment of the prison which they claimed was of ’nation-
al use and importance’ and therefore ought to be re-
paired by parliamentary grant. The government, how-
ever, refused aid alleging that it was the duty of
the marshal to keep the prison in repair. Of conse-
quence, the gaol was always in a ’ruinous condition’
and the prisoners ’very discontented’. Ibid., xi.
app. cxxxl. ; xix. app. dcclxix.



depended on ’uncertain charity’.1

By 1796, however, every county

prison inspector,

had a local

the majority of whom were clergymen. 2

Some of these officers won praise from the inspector

general, such as the one in co. Antrlm whom he described

as ’enlightened and humane’.3 The inspector in co.

Cork was ’attentive’ and visited hls gaol four tlmes a

week. His salary of ~20 a year was, the inspector gen-

eral considered, ’very inferior to his

1 Ibid., xii. app. dccxxxiil. In 1794 the prison of
co. Longford didn’t even have a roof. The sessions
house, underneath which it lay, having been torn
down the prisoners were left to the mercy of the
weather. When the local inspector visited it he was
obliged to be carried on the backs of men or have
boards laid on the ground under his feet in order
that he might pass safely. S. Denniston to /-_7,
24 Feb. 1794, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P. carton 508/17,
doc. ll.

2 In 1796 only the counties of Carlow, Kerry, Kilkenny,
Limerick, Roscommon and Westmeath and the towns of
Dublin and Kilkenny had appointed laymen. Commons’
~., xvii. app. cci-cclx.

3 Ibid. t app. cc. The inspector at Ennis was a ’truly
benevolent man and extremely attentive to his duty’.
Ibld., xvlii, app. ccxlvl. In co. Westmeath the
prisoners spoke ’highly in praise of the great atten-
tion shown them by the humane inspector’. Ibid., app.
cccxxxlx.
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merit’ 1 @ However, some local inspectors proved unequal

to the task, hence many abuses were continued. For

example, the inspector at co. Cavan was negligent, of

consequence there was a want of straw, blankets and

fuel; the prisoners publicly commuted their bread at a

loss of five pence weekly; sick and healthy lay together

and the water supply came from an uncovered pit outside

2the pri son. At the gaol of co. Kilkenny, felons were

kept in a dungeon 20 feet underground while at the city

prison there was no privy, pump, water, kitchen or com-

mon hall, the roof leaked and the felons had no fire,

1 Ibid., app. ccxlviii. Their salaries appear to have
been much the same. Thus the inspector of co. kayo
received ~ 20 a year and another ~ 20 for distribut-
ing the bread. Grand Jury presentments, 1792-4. In
1793 the inspector of Naas gaol received ~20 an-
nually and ~ l0 more for dlstributing the bread. The
gaol doctor was paid ~22.15s. per annum. Co. K!~dare
summer assizes bk, 1793, pp.2,4. In 1800 the inspec-
tor at Carlow got ,~ 20 a year and another ~ 20 for
distributing the bread and attending the sick.
Summer assizes bk, (1800). In 1785 the clergyman who
gave out the bread in co. Down gaol got ~ 20 a year.
Francis J. Bigger, ’Old county of Down presentments’
in U-~,A-, series 2, xiil. 109 (1907).

2 CQ~nons’Jn.Ire., xvil. app. cci.; xix. app. dccxl.
John Howard warned, ’If the magistrates should think
themselves excused from visiting the gaols by the
late act appointing inspectors I am afraid that many
of the gaols will continue in thelr present state.’
La~arettos, p. 95.
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blankets, bread or light.1 Phillipstown prison was

dirty ’beyond the power of description in every part’;

the floors were so bad that they could not be washed or

scraped. Co. Wexford gaol was so dirty that the inspec-

tor general was made sick by the smell of it.2

It is evident that the amount of food and

fuel distributed greatly depended upon the Judgement of

local inspectors. For example at Er~iskillen the allow-

ance of fuel permitted by the inspector was very small:

’This instance of extreme frugality was
exemplified in the debtors apartments,
though the weather was extremely cold...
yet there was not fire enough to boil a
few potatoes for their scanty meal.’3

1 Commons’in,Ire., xvli.app.ccvil. The inspector of co.
Monaghan was very corrupt. Thus the gaoler was per-
mitted to occupy the ’entire middle floor’ of the pri-
son and a pig was kept in the hall. Straw and fuel
were wanting and the gaol was ’in the highest degree
dirty in every part’. Bread was distributed but once
a week, neither was it then given ’in regular quan-
tities’. It was ’very dear and of inferior quality to
that sold in the town’ and was brought from a place 8
miles distant ’from some Jobbing principle’. The pri-
soners commuted their bread at a loss of 2d. on each
7d. loaf; and, of the 40 loaves weighed, 33 were under-
weight. The allowance for fuel was ’unreasonably small’
and the prison beds ’excessively dirty’. Lastly, the
local inspector always disappeared at the approach of
the inspector general. Ibid., app.ccix.; xvlii.app.cccxxi.

2 Ibid., xix.app.dccc., dcccxlii. At Newgate the cells
were dirty and the inspector negligent. Ibld., xvll.
app.cciv. The Dublin inspector had himself once re-
cited the abuses to be found in New Prison but ex-
plained that ’he had no power to redress those grie-
vances’. Ibld., xli. app. dccxxxv.

3 Ibld., xlx. app. dcclxxxix.
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However,

al 4½d.

at Maryborough, the

daily for provisions.

inspector allowed a liber-

1 The dislike of provid-

ing for debtors was still strong in some counties.

Thus a newspaper commented: ’No part of our code is

marked with so much severity as that which relates to

debtors. No provision whatever is made for a debtor’s

subsistence aftsr he is thrown within the walls of a

prison. ’ 2 In 1797 a debtor complained:

’I was arrested in May 1796, thrown into
prison and here remain since together
with my poor family ... where there is
nothing to be had but piped water, when
even the felons and disturbers of the
nation are amply provided for as to the
common sustenance by government the poor
debtors are totally neglected. ,3

At co. Kerry the inspector general managed to prevail

upon the local inspector to provide

the allowance ceased soon after his

bread for debtors but

departure .4 He

1 Ibid., xviii.app.cccxxiv. At co. Cork gaol prisoners
received ls. in bread weekly while at co. Down they
got 14d. worth which the inspector general had in-
creased to ls.9d. Ibld., xvii. app. ccii, cciii.

2 Dublin Evenin~ Post, 12 Sept.1795. See also I.P.R.,
xvil. 292.

3 O. N artin to ~- ~, 12 June 1797, P.R.O.I., Cal. O.P.
carton 510/35, doc. 4.

Co mmons’.In.lre., xvii.app.ccvi. At the gaols of the
county and the city of Limerick debtors did not get
food, fuel, bedding or medicine. At the gaols of
Castlebar, Clonmel and the county and the city of
Waterford they received no food. Ibid., app. ccviii-
ccxii.
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The suJns presented for

and the way that they were

satisfactory. For example,

that the ~60 armually allowed
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not per-

allowance

wi th out

their re-

glad that grand

1rigorous manner.

J~ies

the relief of prisoners

distributed was not always

the inspector general thought

by co. Cork was ’infin-

county’.2 Of co. Gal-

’The ~rnaer for paying for bread by the
grand Jury ... is exceedingly improper;
it being a contract with the local in-
spector who is paid at each assizes eighty
five pounds for the finding in bread and
necessaries (not regarding the number of
distresses of) the prisoners as the act’

m , I m     m

Ibid., xviii, app. cccxxxli. Thus at Armagh and
Cork city, debtors received ls. worth of bread week-
ly, and at E~is they got 14d. worth. Ibid., xvii.
app. cc, ccii.

2 Ibid.
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There were

at all for

~arvan and

still a few prisons that had no allowances

prisoners. For instance, the gaols at Dun-

Coleraine had no allowance ’of any klnd’.

of the Dublin liberties of Thomas court andThe gaols

Donore and of the manor court of Kilmalnham, received

no provision ’whatever, but casual charity’. Neither

1 Ibid., app. ccvi. Records are few and scanty hence
it is impossible to arrive at any approximate figure
which might be used to indicate what the counties
generally spent for prisoners’ food. However, the
figures extant give at least a vague idea of the size
of this expenditure. Thus at the 7 assizes held in
co. Mayo between 1792-4 the grand Jury presented
about ~30 each assize for prisoners’ bread. Grand
Jury presentments, 1792-4. In 1793 at the summer
assizes co. Kildare grand Jury decided to raise ~75.
8s.3d. for bread for those confined in the gaols at
Naas and Athy. Summer ass lzes bk, 1793, p.2. Drog-
heda corporation lald out ~83.6s.9d. for bread in
one year for ~ts prisoners. ~c~ounts of the treas-
urer of Dro~hed@, 1792-3. R.I.A. Library. In co.
Donegal, at the 16 assizes held between March 1771
and August 1778, a total of ~ 530.13s.6d. was pre-
sented for prisoners’ ’meal’. In that same county,
at the l0 assizes held between August 1793 and April
1798 a total of ~l,000 was presented, the greater
part of which was placed under the heading of food
and medicine. Grand Jury presentment bks0 1769-78
and 1793-8. Between 1785 and 1791 the grand Jury of
co. Down presented.~60 annually for bread. However,
in April 1798,~200 was presented while ~317.2s.1½d.
was presented in August 1800; ~6400 in March 1801
and ~424.11s.3½d.ln July 1801. Francis J. Bigger,
’Old county of Down presentments’, in ~., series
2, xii. ll0 (1907).
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they fuel, straw or bedding.1 There were com-

too about the want of proper medical treatment

prisons. Thus at Ennis gaol the sick were

to find themselves in

was permitted only ~100

2and salary.

wrote:

food’ for the surgeon

a year for both medlca-

Of Omagh infirmary the inspector

2

’for filthiness, irregularity,
neglect of patients and bad food
Zi~is a disgrace to the country
and I believe and sincerely hope
nothing ~ike it is to be found in
Europe. ’ J

Commons’ In. Ire., xvii. app. ccviii, ccxi, ccv.
There were some gaolers still ignorant of what they
were expected to give to their prisoners. For
example, in 1798 the gaoler at Ennis wrote to the
government about one of his state prisoners who
had informed him that the government allowed ’a
daily sum’ for providing for such prisoners. ’I
wish to know’, he wrote, ’how much that sum is,
~Because~I have supported him every day with
breakfast, dinner, a pint of port and a bottle of
porter and a good bed I am but a poor man and in
great want of money ... if I was to loose the sum
due to me I should be undone’. When he did not
receive a reply he wrote again threatening to put
the prisoner, who was ill, on the gaol allowance,
’in which case he will not be long a burthen to
any person’. John White to E. Cook 22 Sept. 1798
and 13 Oct. 1798. P.R.O.I., Cal. R.P. carton 620/
40, doc. 87, 149.

Commons’ ~n, Ire., xvii. app. ccii. The inspector
general observed that at Kilmainham prison, ’The
medical assistant is paid but ~30 per annum for his
trouble and medicines whatever the number of prisoners
may be; yet Justice obliges me to acknowledge that
he does the duty with great attention and humanity.’
Ibld., app. dcix.

3 Ibid., app. ccxi.
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In Donegal the surgeon lived

and was negligent, i

too far from the gaol

Inspectors were not always to be blamed for

deficiencies for in some prisons shortages of water and

malconstruction proved serious obstacles to reformation.

Thus at Trim fires were made in the cells but as there

were no fireplaces or flues whitewashing was ’out

of the question’. At co. Sligo gaol the privies were

useless and both there and in the prison of co.

1 Ibid., app. cciii. In April 1778 the grand Jury of
co. Donegal presented ~22.15s. for their prison
doctor for attending the duty for 3 years. In August
of that year they began to pay him a regular salary
of ~10 per annum. Grand Jury presentment bk, 17
April and 28 August 1778. Between 1793-8 that
officer was allowed ~ 20 yearly. Ibld., 1793-8.
Between 1792-4 co. Mayo paid its gaol doctor ~ 20
annually, while over ~30 was presented for medicine
at the 7 assizes held during that time. Grand Jury
presentments, 1792-5. In 1787 the physician attending
the town and county gaols at Drogheda received a
salary of ~ 40 a year. Corp. min. bk, p. 560. In
that same year James Sempill, ’doctor in physick’
petitioned Waterford corporation for a reward for
having served at the gaol for 17 years. He recited
a long list of his services including having attended
’the late gaoler for upwards of twelve months when
his skull was fractured in the execution of his
office’ and as well attending to the ’injuries
received by peace officers when executing their
duty’. He was granted ~20 per annum for continuing
his services. Council bk, 5 Sept. 1787.
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Kerry the pumps did not work.

Nevertheless despite the want of amenities

many prisons were commended for cleanliness and

healthy inmates. For example, Carrickfergus gaol,

the poor water supply notwithstanding, was described

as ’perfectly clean.’2 Cork city prison was ’gen-

erally clean and very healthy’ and it was also well

ventilated and regularly whitewashed.3 At Newgate

(Dublin) the ’gentlemen employed the medical depart-

ment’ were pictured as ’extremely attentive to the

4
prisoners’.    The gaol at Antrim was ’very clean’ and

the regulations of parliament ’nearly complied with.’5

1 Co~mQns’ ~n. Ire., xvii. app. ccix, ccx, ccvi. At
Armagh gaol the pumps were ’quite destroyed’. Ibld.,
xix. app. dccxxxiv. The water pipes at Carrickfergus
were almost ’entirely decayed’. Ibid., xvili, app.
ccxxxiv. The gaols of Cork city, Naas and Downpatrick
also had a poor water supply. Ibid., xvii. app. ccii,
ccvii.’ xviii, app. cclxli. The gaol of Galway town
was described as ’execrably bad’. Ibid., xvii. app. ccvl.

2 Ibid., xviii, app. ccxxxlv.

3 Ibld., app. cclvl.; xvii. app. ccii.
CQurier, 15 Oct. 1794.

See also Cork

4 Commons’ in, Ire., xviii, app. cclxvi

5 Ibid., xvii. app. cci. Maryborough gaol was ’well
regulated and supplied with necessaries’, while Sligo
prison was ’well attended to, and the regulations in
some measure complied with.’ Ibld., app. cclx, ccx.
Londonderry gaol was ’exceedingly clean and regular’.
Ibld., xviii, app. cccvili.



Summ~n~ up.

In 1793 Jeremiah

the state of Irish prisons

past conditions with those

Fitzpatrick reviewed

and prisoners contrasting

of the present. He

declared that before the ’salutary gaol laws’ had

been enacted the ’greatest cruelties’ were practiced

by gaolers. Extortion, he said, was almost general

and intoxication encouraged while ’rapes, robberies

and even murders, were all committed within prisons

with impunity’. Moreover, the universal filth

and bad scanty food, the want of fuel and the use

of irons ’gave rise to the most fatal diseases

scarcely known at this day to exist’, for, since

the ’happy effects’ of the new statutes, ’two

fevers only deserving the name of gaol diseases’

existed in Ireland. Now, he observed, garnish and

extortion were prohibited: intoxication ’in a

great measure prevented’: cleanliness ’established’;

the sick humanely treated and separated from the

healthy: proper food, bedding and the advantages of

air and bathing ’in most cases allowed’; the sexes

were separated as were debtors and felons and in

every prison there was an apartment to confine

deserters ’that they may not associate with others.’

He declared that when he had first entered into his
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office there were confined 167 persons ’as well

debtors as persons charged criminally without any

sort of legal order or proper committal’.

last tour he found ’but three ...in his

to him to be illegally held’.

general those appointed local

their duty ’with zeal’ and

tenderness than formerly’,

However,

who appeared

He thought that in

inspectors discharged

few instances

less, despite

lately of their cruelty’.

progress

Neverthe-

in other fields, he noted that

the ’greatest inhumanity’ still attended those prisoners

confined in bridewells and corporation and manor

prisons. Notwithstanding they were all subject to

the general gaol regulations, except in three instances,

food was not allowed, nor was bedding, except in ten

of these prisons, the ’melancholy’

1
which he had often seen.

consequences of

Although muc~ progress could be reported,

1 Ibld., xv. app. ccccviii. At the same time a
committee of the house of commons found Dublin
city marshalsea ’in a very ruinous state, and the
unhappy persons confined therein experience every
hardship that a total want of those necessaries
which every other prison is supplied with for
persons in their situation and which are pre-
scribed by law. ’ Ibid., app. ccccvii.

the gaolers ’with more

though he found ’a
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yet much remained to be done. For example, the

return made by the inspector general on the Dublin

four courts marshalsea in 1796 clearly shows that for

this large prison (with 200 persons confined in it,

situated directly under the eye of the government and

whose condition had been ’regularly reported to the

court of king’s bench without effect’) the reforming

statutes had proved to be little more than pious

aspirat i ons :

’The marshalsea ... is a very confined
ill contrived and inconvenient prison
by no means calculated for accommodation.
Numbers or prisoners of every description
are crowded into every room and the
halls occupied by the poorer sort are
loathsome to the last degree; the whole
building is in very bad order; filth
and dirt of every description impress
you with the strongest ideas of the
unhappy situation of the wretched
inhabitants. One of the largest halls
is at present made use of as a guard
room, very unnecessary in my opinion,
particularly as room is so much wanted.
The marshal and his deputy are
universally complained of for severe
exaction of rent, fees, douceurs, etc.
A publlcfhoUSer is kept inside this
prison,    om which I am informed the
marshal receives one guinea per week.
No regulations whatsoever are observed
here, nor the accomodation of prisoners
or their remonstrances ever attended to.
Many additional rooms ought to be
added to this prison, the whole white-
washed, the windows mended as also
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hence it remained the task of

to suppress such deficiencies

gaols of Ireland.

the flagging, in fi~e the entire
properly repaired. ’ ±

parliament did not attempt any further reforms,

507

the nineteenth century

as persisted in the

Ibld., xvli. app. ccv. A man starved to death in
thls prison the following year. Ibid., app.
dcxxvl i i.
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Appendix A

The oath to be administered to high and petty constables

by Justices of the peace:

’You shall swear that you will well and truly
serve our sovereign lord King George in the office of
high constable in the barony or half barony of A. or
as petty constable in the parish of B. You shall see
and cause his Majesty’s peace to be well and duly kept
and preserved according to your power: you shall
arrest all such papists as you shall find wearing,
carrying or having any arms or ammunition without
licence from the king’s Majesty or those in authority
under hlm contrary to law: you shall likewise arrest
all such as commit or make any riot or meet on patron
days at wells to perform the superstitious devotions
of the church of Rome, likewise all such as commit
any affray or unlawfully assemble themselves, or commit
any other breach of hls Majesty’s peace: you shall
use your best endeavour to apprehend all traitors,
all popish archblshops, popish bishops, fryars, monks,
Jesuits and other regulars of the popish clergy, and
all papists exercising ecclesiastical Jurisdiction,
and all popish secular priests who are not registered
or who have officiated as such, not having taken the
oath of abjuration and all popish school masters
popish ushers, or coadjutors, and all harbourers of
them, contrary to the statutes in such cases made
and provided: and further you shall endeavour to
suppress all riots and unlawful assemblies, and to
apprehend all felons, rioters, or persons riotously
assembled: and If any such offender or offenders shall
make resistance wlth force you shall raise hue and
cry: you shall do your best endeavour that the watches
in your parish be duly and regularly kept without favour
or affection, malice or evll will, according to the
direction and intention of an act intitled, ’An act
to restrain papists from being high and petty constables
and for the better regulating the parish watches:’ and
that the statutes made for punishing of rogues and
vagabonds and night-walkers and such other idle persons
coming within your bonds or limits be duly put in
execution: you shall have a watchful eye to such
persons as shall maintain or keep any common house or
place where any unlawful game Is or shall be used: as’
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~Iso to such as shall frequent or use such places,
or shall use or exercise any unlawful games there or
elsewhere, contrary to the laws and statutes of this
kingdom: you shall well and duly execute all pre-
cepts and warrants to you directed from the Justices
of the peace of this county according to law: and
you shall well and duly according to your power,
knowledge and ability do and execute all other
things belonging to the office of a constable so
long as you shall continue in this office: and you
shall well and truly account for and pay all such
publick money as you shall collect, levy, or raise,
within your district, pursuant to any warrant or
precept to you directed pursuant to your duty.

So help you God.’

~ppendix B

Oath to be taken by constables as prescribed by the
act of 1792; See: Stat. Ire., 32 Geo. III c. 16 cl. 9.

’I A.B. do swear that I will well and truly
serve our sovereign lord the King, in the office of
constable, in the county of -- that I will see and
cause his Majesty’s peace to be kept and preserved,
according to the best of my power, without favour
or affection, malice or evll will; that I will do
the best of my power to remove, or cause to be removed,
all nuisances from the public highways and prevent
any obstructions, or encroachments from being made
thereon; and that I will prevent to the best of my
power, any bridges or the battlements thereof, from
being injured or prostrated; and that I will to the
best of power, enforce all laws enacted, for the
preservation of highways and bridges, and enforce
the penalties prescribed by the same: and that I will
well and truly execute, all warrants and precepts,
to me directed from the Justices of the peace of said
county, according to law and I will well and truly,
according to my power, knowledge and ability, do and
execute all other things belonging to the office of a
constable as long as I shall continue in the said
off ice. ’

The certificate (prescribed by the same above act)
which was to be given by a Judge or Justice, having
administered the same above oath to a constable.



’I or we (as the case may be), do hereby
certify that A.B. has taken the oath prescribed by
an act entitled An act for regulating the office of
constable, and for better enforcing the process of
the criminal law, to qualify him to fill the office
of constable in the barony of -- and county of --.’
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Aooendlx C

Regulations for the Dublin Marshalseas

Every prisoner shall pay to the marshal:
6s.Sd. on committal; 6d. to the turnkey;
6s.8d. on discharge; 2s.6d. for habeus corpus ;
6d. to the marshal per pound where in execution
for ~100 or under; 3d. to the marshal per
pound where in execution is above ~100;
~hese last two fees are to be paid to the
sheriff of any county who brings up the prisoner
to the ~our courts marshalsea and not to the
marshal; 7s. to the marshal on a prisoner
pleading pardon at the bar.

(ii) The marshal shall not charge more for lodgings
than shall be enacted: (a) A prisoner may bring
in his own bed, food and clothing; (b) No room
in the marshalsea may contain more than 4 beds.
There must be a chimney in each room; (c) In a
room where a prisoner has his own bed (and he
shares the room with 3 or ~ others) he must pay
15d. per week; (d) If 2 prisoners agree to share
1 bed they must pay 12d. each per week; (e) No
more than 2 persons may occupy one bed. Beds
must be 4 t. apart at the sides. (f) If the
marshal provides the bed the prisoner must pay
2s.6d. weekly if alone; if he shares the bed the
price is 2s. ; (g) To live in the common hall a
prisoner must pay ld. a night; (h) If anyone
wants a room and bed to himself he must make
his own pact with the marshal; (i) The marshal
will be fined ~ l0 for a first offence against
this act, ~ 40 for the second, the third offence
brings dismissal.

(iii) Fees of the Dublin city marshal: 2s.6d. for
every prisoner committed upon an action out of
the tholsel court; ls. for everyone committed by
the lord mayor for petty debts; ls.6d, for the
writs venire facias or fierl facias; 6d. on exe-
cution for ~ 100 or under, 3d. for executions above

I00.
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ADDendlx D

A description of the new prison of Newgate built in
Dublin between 1773 and 1780.

’It is a large quadrangular pile, extending
one hundred and seventy feet in front, and nearly as
much in depth. The principal front ... is on the east
side, and consists of a center break of mountain stone,
rusticated and crowned with a pediment. On each side
is a plain facade of black limestone, and at the exter-
nal angles are four round towers, with a cavity carried
up in each, through which the filth of the gaol is con-
veved. On the left side of the entrance is the gu~rd-
room, over which is the chapel, and to the right is the
gaoler’ s apartments.

After passing the gateway, is a door that
leads to the press-yards, where the prisoners have their
bolts put on and off; the press-yard on the left hand
is for men, from which there is a passage to the apart-
ments in the east front, for those who turn evidence
for the crown, and adjoining to this, is a large room
for the transports; another door from the press-yards
communicates with the felon’s squares, wherein are the
cells, twelve on each floor, with a stair-case to each
side: Before the cells is a corridor-walk terminated
by privies.

In the center of the south side is the cistern
... to which the water is raised by an engine, and from
thence conveyed to the different cells; on each side of
the cistern, is the infirmary, divided into two parts
for the separation of sexes, a distinction properly ob-
served throughout the whole design.

The cells for those under sentence of death,
are gloomy mansions indeedl They compose the cellarage
of the east front, and are nine in number.

There are two common-halls to the prisoners
yards, where they are allowed the liberty to walk, and
in which, are fires during the winter season.

Upon the whole, the design of this gaol is
superior to those hitherto erected in this kingdom.
Particular care appears to have been taken to prevent
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the gaol distemper, by assigning each prisoner a sep-
arate cell, of which there are ninety seven, exclusive
of transport-rooms, etc. and those apartments which the
gaoler has for the accomodation of his wealthy tenants.
Among the errors of this structure, the narrowness of
the stairs is conspicuous, as it prevents the free cir-
culation of air; the chapel, from its situation in the
upper floor, is very difficult of access to the prison-
ers, who are in irons; had it been situated on the
ground floor, and the hospital in the upper apartments,
they would both answer their intention much better.
Mr Cooley /-the architect_7 appears to have profited by
the remarks contained in that useful and ingenious
treatise on the gaols of England, wrote by J. Howard,
esq; F.R.S."

From: Robert Pool and John Cash, View~ qf the most

Aooendix E

’Report from the committee appointed to enquire into
the fees now payable in the different counties of this
kingdom by prisoners confined under charges of high
treason, felony and all other crimes.’

The committee resolves: (i) ’That much inconvenience
arises from different rates of fees being charged in
the several counties of this kingdom.’ (ii) ’that it
is expedient that one general table of fees should be
established throughout this kingdom, and that the fol-
lowing regulation appears to this committee as a pro-
per one to be adopted.’

To the clerk of the crown on every indictment for:

high treason
petty treason
felony
assault

2.13s.4d.
1.13s.4d.
I. 6s.8d.

13s .4d.

To the
Gaoler
Cryer
Gaoler,

sheriff

copy of

on any trial of any indictment

committal

6s.8d.
3s.4d.
ls.7d.
ls.ld.
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To the clerk of the crown on every recogni-
zance entered into in open court, (to be
paid by the county in case the crown put
off the trial) 7s. 7d.

To the clerk of the peace on every
indictment at quarter sessions 13s.4d.

To the sheriff
To the gaoler
Copy of committal
To the clerk of the peace-recognizance
entered into in open court

3s .4d.
3s.4d.
ls. ld.

3s.4d.

And it further appears to this committee, that it is
expedient that in all cases where a prisoner is acquitted,
through a flaw in the indictment, no fees shall be pay-
able for such prisoner so acquitted, provided it shall
be certified by the Judge of assize or chairman of the
quarter sessions, that such acquittal was caused by
error in the indictment.
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